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THE TRIBAL SYSTEM I N WALES’
IT is probablethatbythistime
all who take a
serious interest in those problems of remote economic
history, which are the theme of Mr Seebohm’s study,
will havereadthis
book”. It is certain that if they
have read they have admired it, and have fallen once
more under that charm which has made The EngZisA
VzZZage Community one of the classical books of our
time. Thereforethere is here and nownoneed
to
expendmanywords
of general praise. T h e earlier
part of this new volume and the
precious appendixes
that it.containsseem
to metobebeyond
praise.
By the earIier part I meanthepart
which fills the
first pages. This explanationmay be necessary,for
Mr Seebohm stillworks“fromtheknown
to the
unknown,” so that in his hands the last becomes first
andthe first last.Perhaps,however,weshould
say
that he works rather from the knowable than from t h e
known. Of the Wales of the thirteenth and fourteenth
has beenknownhitherto
by the
centuriesverylittle
’

EconotnzcJoumuZ, Dec. 1895.
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generality of EnglishmenandWelshmen.
A great
deal now is knowable in these delightful pages, a great
is well attestedbyaccurateandauthentic
dealthat
documents that are here printed in full and are eluciO n e part of that
dated by an ingenious commentary.
charm of which I have spoken consists in the author’s
strong desireto see things in the concrete, a n d to
makehisreaders
see them in the same fashion, and
we can now see in the
concrete
certain
bits of
Welsh life as that life was lived in thethirteenth
century.
Beyondthislies
theunknown.Mustwesaythe
unknowable ? M r Seebohm will not expectfrom us
a readyanswer
to that
question.
H e would very
properly despise us if, in an off-hand way, we declared
of ancient
thathehadsolvedthemanyproblems
us on the present
Welsh history. What he has given
occasion is but, as the first words of his preface tell us,
“ the first
part of an essay.” “ I t is confined to a n
attempt to understand the structure of tribal society in
Wales. T h e methods of tribalsociety
in Wales and
the extension of the inquiry to other tribal systems are
of anothervolume.”
Now in
left to formthesubject
the exposition of any social system we may well give
one chapter, or one book, to structure and another to
functions; this is a convenient arrangement. But when
we are actually engaged in the task of reconstruction
or are examining the results of another man’s reconstructive labours, we cannotthusseparate
the two
topics. T h e proof of t h e model is in the working.
We cannot tell whether or no the organs of the hypothetically restored beast havebeencorrectlyshaped
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until we know what purposes they are going to serve.
Therefore, Mr Seebohmwould have little but contempt
infor a criticwho at thismomentbrokeforthinto
discriminate
laudation.
His
procedure
indeed
may
have been intended to obtain from some of his readers
a statement of those difficulties that they would like to
see dissolved so that he may have an opportunity of
dissolvingthem inhisnext
volume. In this spirit of
suggestion I offer a few remarks.
Until the day comes (whether it ever
will or ever
can come I do not know) when those who are skilled
in Celtic philology will have sorted that miscellaneous
mass which we know as the Ancient Laws of Wales,
the materials which will be at the service of investigators will be of an extremely dangerous and unsatisfactory kind. I am not hinting at forgery; the forgery
I am
of codes of law would be a n uncommon event.
referring to what is a very common and, at a certain
stage of society, an
unavoidablycommonprocess,
the hands of
namely, theaccretionand
fusion
in
lawyers of rules and institutions which had their origin
At any given moment the
in widelyremoteperiods.
law of a nation contains things new and old. I n 1819
the law of England comprised a mass of rules touching
trial by battle ; it also comprised a mass of rules about
negotiable instruments. There is no fear of our saying
that the judicial combat and the
bill of exchange are
institutionswhichbelong
to oneandthesame
age.
We know the caput r n o r t w m ~when we come upon it
in modern times. We havecontinuousrecords
and
a continuoustradition.But
do we know the caput
mortgutx whenwecomeuponit
in ancienttimes ?
1-2

4
Some Welsh lawyer has collected things new and
old.
Possibly he was bound to copy down some rules that
were well-nigh but not quite obsolete when he copied
1 8 1 9 anEnglish
lawyer who
wished
to
them.In
make a complete statement of English law would have
been bound to speak of trial by battle as of one of the
methods
by
which
lawsuits
could be decided. We
know well from ourownhistoryhowaptwerethe
lawyers of past ages to fuse the old with t h e new, to
borrowrulesfromthemostvarioussources,without
telling us whetherthoseruleswerepracticableor
or dead,importednovelties
or
impracticable,living
obsolescentsurvivals
of a forgotten age. We seem
almostentitled to say that it is improbable a priori
that the Welsh Laws, even in their purest form, represent to u s the life of the people as it was being lived,
really and trulylived, at any one moment of time.
We seemalmostbound
to frame sometheory
of
development which will mark some rules as new and
others as old. But how to obtainsuch a theory, that
is the difficulty. O u t of the laws themselves we shall
hardly obtain it, while at present no other body of rules
has been brought sufficiently near t h e Welsh to afford
us themeans ofcriticalcomparison.Philologymay
have something in store for us. T h e heir apparent, or
successor designate, of the Welsh chieftainis called the
edGing ; on this side of Offa’sdyke he would be called
two, or whohas
the &heZin~. Arethesetwowords
donetheborrowing ? I t has long ago beenpointed
out that in Wales thebondman
is a taeog- and in
England a theow. Has therenotfrom
a very remote
age beengoingandcomingbetween
Taffy’s house
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and
my
house,
and did
not
the
Lords
Marchers
of selling
even at a pretty recent time claim the right
English criminals as slaves to the Welsh ? But even
when philology has done its utmost, we shall, I fear, be
compelled to admit that some of t h e main principles of
that ‘‘ tribal society ” which is described in t h e Welsh
laws are susceptible of more than one explanation, and
until we have M r Seebohm’s theory of “methods,” we
canpronounce
n o sure judgment o n his account of
“ structure.”
Let u s take, by way of example, what seems to me
a matter of cardinal importance. We see set before us
a system of mutuallyexclusive
clans. Eachhas
its
chieftain ; each is an organized unit ; the nation, tribe,
race is built up out of these units. They can be, and
of them is
they are, mutually exclusive, because each
constructed in accordancewiththeagnaticprinciple.
Except in a n exceptional case, o n e cannotinherit
through a woman : MuZier est is famiZiae. For all
economic,proprietary, possessory purposesthe members of each clan cling
closely
together.
All this
seemsfairlysimple.But
so soon as therearises
a
question of blood-feud, of wergild (or gaZaanas, as t h e
Welsh call it), this clan system seems to fall to pieces.
The “galanas-group,” by whichwemeanthegroup
which is entitled to receive and liable to pay the bloodmoney, is defined by a principle radically different from
conthat which gives the clans their shape. It traces
sanguinityboththroughmenandthroughwomen.
The consequence is that the “galanas-groups” are not,
and cannot be, mutually exclusive unless there is strict
kndogamy within each group.

6
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Let US put a concrete case. I belong to a “kindred.”
T h e members of that kindred trace their blood from a
common ancestor through an unbroken seriesof males.
Also I belong to a proprietaryorpossessorygroup
which is smallerthanthekindred;butthisalso
is
agnaticallyconstituted.
In theparticularcase we will
suppose that I am living in intimate communion with
a number of men who are mypaternal first cousins,
being sons of the sons of my father’sfather.
All my
T h i s is
economicinterestsare bound up withtheirs.
p u t before us as a common case. And nqwone of
thesemenslaysmymother’sbrother.
Quid iuris?
This,wemay say, is a question of arithmetic. 1 am
both debtor and creditor, for I belong to two different
“ galanas-groups.”
So we have but to set off the debit
a subtraction sum. Nowthis
andcreditandperform
may be a tolerable solution in days when revenge has
givenplace to blood-money;but can wetranslate it
into the language of a time when the blood-feud is not
merely permitted by law, but demanded by all that is
sacred ? My mother’s kinsmenare swoopingdownon the
cluster of huts in one of which I live ; they are coming
to burn and to slay. W h a t is my duty ? W h a t is my
natural impulse? Shall I defend the cousin who slew my
uncle, or shall I make common cause with the raiders ?
“ Divided duties ’’ there wilI always be ; were it otherwise, this would be a poor world for lawyers. But here
we seem to have a n easily possible case in which the
problem goes to the very root of morality and religion.
Can we suppose that a state of society which permits,
which necessitates, the emergenceof such problems, isa
normal and stable state? Can it be other than a transi-
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tional state in which two differentconceptionsare
contending for the mastery ?
Mr Seebohm says
(p. I 04) : “The paymentof galanas
was therefore a matter between two kindreds.” Now
this is just what we should like to say; but unless there
has been some fundamental change in the constitution
of t h e “ galanas-group,” or in the constitution of the
“kindred,”these t w o haveneverbeencoterminous.
b u t have been fashioned by two thoroughly different
principles. I t would be difficult o r impossible toimM r Seebohm has
prove the excellent exposition that
given of thenature of the“galanas-group,” but it
brings out in sharp outlines this fact that the bloodfeud unit is not a kindred,andmayormustbe
to differentkindreds.
composed of menwhobeIong
This has long seemedto me to be the central difficulty
of theWelsh laws. I hadhopedthatMrSeebohm
at all events attacked it, and I
would have solved or
still hopethathe
will attackit in hisnext volume.
This problem occurs not only in Wales, but in some
other parts of the world, a n d I venture to think that
untilwehavelooseneditwehavehardlybegunthe
explanation of tribal society.
Again, let us hope that Mr Seebohm has not said
‘*Itcanhardlybe
hislastwordaboutpatriarchism.
(p. 95), (‘thattheWelsh
wedes
doubted,”hesays
resemble in theirstructuremuchmore
closely the
‘patriarchal family’ under its pafrza potestas than what
is known as the joint family’ with its joint ownership
under a chief who is only pninus i&r pwes.” This
may be very true, andyetwemay
be obligedto
add thatthe gulf betweentheWelsh
wele, as i t is

8
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described in the codes and the Roman systemof patria
potestas is almost immeasurably wide. IntheWales
of the codes there is nothing that ought to be called
patria jutestas without a qualifying note. T h e young
tribesman when he attains the age of fourteen years is
commended to a lordandbecomes
a fully freeman,
“and he is himself to answer for every claim that may
be made on him.” If there was a time when the fullgrown son remained in his father’s power that ,time has
gone by; but I cannot think that Mr Seebohm has as
yet proved that it ever existed.
If theWelsh
laws are treacherous, still more
WeIsh
diplomata,
would-be
treacherous are those
like,which
claim an
deeds of conveyanceandthe
ancient date. Mr Seebohmputs
more faith in the
Liber Landavensis than I dare put until Mr Haddan’s
reunfavourable judgmenthas been impugnedand
versed. M r Seebohm,
though
he
treads
cautiously
on this
dangerous
ground,
seems
at times to be
scarcely aware of the full extent of t h e danger. At
one point (p. 1 7 7 ) heseems inclined toaccept as a
basis for inferences about the Wales of the sixteenth
century, a charter which concedes to a church a fullT h e church is to
blown andelaborate“immunity.”
hold its lands “with complete legal cognisance of thief,
of theft, of violence, of slaying, of waylaying, of inblood andwithout
cendiarism and contentionwith
us we
it.” Nowsurelywiththisdocumentbefore
must say one of two things, either that
it is a gross
forgery, or thatWales, far frombeing a country in
which archaic or primitive phenomena can be studied,
is t h e land which led the van
of the nations in their
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progress from tribalism to feudalism. I f we translated
this document into Latin and supposed i t to come from
England,thereign
of C a n u t e or of Edwardthe
be theearliest
age to whichwe
Confessorwould
couldreferit,
and if wesupposed it to corne from
France or Germany we should, to say theleast,find
few to believe that it was Merovingian. nrelsh philologists may say of it what they will, but the dilemma
isnot to beescaped.Ifthisflamboyantimmunity
belongs to the sixth, seventh, or eighth century, Welsh
ecclesiastics and Welsh conveyancers were far in adHowever, though I
vance of theirforeignbrethren.
do not think that Mr Seebohm hasbeen quite sceptical
enoughinhisdealingswiththesehighlysuspicious
documents, I mustnot suggest that his use ofthem
vitiates the main argument of his book.
So sparse are the genuine documents which come
from the Wales of ancient days that the temptation to
ekethemoutbyotherevidenceisstrong.In
a few
instances it seems to me that Mr Seebohm has yielded
too easily to thistemptation.
To illustratethe Celtic
custom of tonsuring serfs he calls to his aid (p. 129) a
passage in theScottishlaw-book
Quoniam atfuckiamenta, inwhich
I can see notonsure, and nothing
Celtic,butmerely
theNormano-AngIian law of the
ScottishlowlandswhichcopiesfromEnglishlawbooks, andwhichtellshow
the man who submits
to
become a serf delivers himself to his master “by t h e
front hairs of his head,” a practice of which we have a
good deal of evidence coming from Frankland.But
this is a small point, and the other instances in which

IO
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Mr Seebohm might be accused of similar mistakes are
of n o great moment.
His second volume w e shall eagerly await, and he
will easily understand that only because there is a
second volunle to come has this review of the first
been devoted rather to a statement of difficulties than
to an expression of the gratitude that is due to him for
an excellent piece of work.

THE MURDER O F H E N R Y C L E M E N T '
ANY English document of the thirteenth century
which shows us witnesses being examined separately
as to the perpetration of a crime is of so rare a kind
from a Coram Rege roll
that the followingextract
seems worthy to be printed. It relates to the murder
of Henry Clement in the year I 235 of which Matthew
Paris has told us'. Clement was a clerk whom Maurice
Fitzgerald, the justiciar of Ireland, had sent as envoy
to t h e king. I t will be seen from the following record
-and this we mightlearn from Paris also-thatthe
guilt of the murder was attributedto two very different
persons. Ontheonehand
suspicion fell onGilbert
Marshall, Earl of Pembroke, for Clement, it was said,
had bragged of having a hand in the death of Richard
Marshall, Gilbert's brother, who perished in Ireland in
the year I 234. On the other hand there were some
who laid the murder of Clement at the door of William
de Marisco, whose father,Geoffrey d e Marisco, was
supposed to have taken part in the plotwhichlured

' EngCish UisforicaCReview, April, 1895.

' Matth. Par. Chron. Muj. III. 327, IV. 793-6 ; Royal Letters, edShirley, I. 469-70; Sweetman's Calendar of hid Donnmenfs, Nos.
2262, 2291, 2321.
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Richard Marshall to his fate. This of course is strange :
it is much as if we were certain that some modern Irish
crimehad been committedeither bJ7 Feniansorby
Orangemen, and yet knew not which party to accuse.
I t suggests that there was a triangular quarrel between
the MarshalIs, the Fitzgeralds, and the family of Marsh
be that Clement had
or Dumaresque. The truth may
been babbling and had thus incurred t h e enmity of all
parties. T h e e n d of the matter was that Gilbert Marshall provrd his innocence, while William de Marisco
was outlawed, took to piracy, and in I 242 was hanged
as a traitor. We know also that GilbertMarshall
was suspected of shieldingWilliam de Mariscofrom
justice'.
T h e following record stands onCuriaRegis
Roll
No. 1 1 5 (18-19 Hen. 111), m. 33d. Ithasbeen
T h e roll is in bad concopied by MissSalisbury.
dition ; some words are illegible and the words here
printed within brackets are barely to be read. I have
in full the words which are
endeavoured to write out
. contracted in the originaldocument.
I havereadno
us a similar
other record of thisagewhichshows
attempt to obtain evidence of a crime from witnesses
who are examined one by one.
Henricus Clement
nuncius
lusticiarii Hyberrlie orcisus
$tit apud Wesfmonasterium in domo Magistri Davidis
Et Willelmus Perdriz nuncius domini Regis tunc fuit in domo
ilia et dicit quod post rnediarn noctem2 ante diem Lune proximum

1

Sweetman's Caie7mar, No. 2321.
'This seews to be the night between 1 3 and 14 May 1235.

'3
ante Ascenscionem Domini venerunt v. homines armati vel sex vel
ibi circiter et plures alii' nec nescivit numerum ad domum praedicti
Davidis et fregerunthostium
a u k e t posteaintraverunt aulam et
ascenderuntversusunum
solium et hostium solii fregerunt etibi
occideruntpredictumHenricum
et vnineraveruntpredictum Magistrum Davidem. E t quesitus si sciret qui ipsi fuerunt dicit quod non.
Quesituseciam*ipse fecit dicitquodnon
fuit aususaliquidfacere
propter metun1 predictorumarmatorum
et dixitpredictihomines
dicebantsibiquodteneret
se inpaceetquodnonoporteret
eum
timere. Et dicit quodcreditquod
pluresextradomumfuerunt
in
vico quia cum idem Henricus vellet in fugam convertere et abire et
cum vellet exire per quandam fenestranl retraxit se propter n~ultitudinem gentium quam vidit extra in vico.
E t BrianusnunciusIusticiarii
Hybernietunc fuit in curia in
quadam domo forinseca in quodam stabulo et dicit quod neminenl
vidit necaliquid scivit antequam factum illud perpetratutn fuit et
tunc levavit clamorem sed dicit quod nescivit qui fuerunt sed dicit
quod homines Wiilelmi de Marisco minati fuerunt eidem Henrico d e
corpore suo quia dicebat quod idem Henricus fuit in curia et secutus
fuit curiam dominiRegis et ipsum et alios deHibernia impedivit
quod negocia sua facerenonpotueruntincuria.
Et dicit quod
habet in suspicione ipsum Wilielmum et suos et homines Marescalli
sed dicit quod nescit aliquem norninare. Et dicit quod suspicionem
habet de quodarn valeto Ricardi Syward3 sed nescit illu~nnominare.
Willelmus garciopredictiHenrici
dicit quod iacuitinquodam
stabuloin curia etquodnichilinde
scivit antequam factum illud
factum fuit' quod nescit qui illi fuerunt sed dicit quod predictus
Henricus sepius dixit in hoc dimidio anno quod homines Marescalli
ei minati fuerunt sepius.
Et quesitus si aliquem nominavit unquam
dicit non quod.
E t Willelmushomo ipsius Perdrizvenitetdicitquod
iacuit in
aula et dicit quod plures venerunt in domum circiter duodecim
vel

Et $&res al" interlined.
Supply
prcid.
Richard Siward was a friend of the Marshalls. This witness,
who is a servant of Fitzgerald, seems to suspect both Marshall and
Marisco.
Supply et.
a

.
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ampliores'videbatur ei quod domus plena erat sed non fuit aums
clamare
sed
cooperuit
capud
suum
quadam
barhudo.
Et dicit
quando recesseruntipsesecutus
fuit eoscumclamore
usque ad
cimiteriumWestmonasterii et unus eorurn reverti voluit super eum
et ipse in domum intravit et non fuit ausus ulterius sequi. Et dicit
quod tres vidit euntes versus cimiterium cum gladiis extractis.
Sander Scot garcio 'rhome le Messager dicit quod iacuit in domo
et dicit quod vidit sex armatos quolibet genere annorum et
caligis
ferreis et quidamtuleruntquandam
grossam torchiamtortam
ine
manusuausque
ad hostium solarii etquandoperceperuntquod
Henricus fuit in soli0 tunc illam extinxerunt et intraverunt ad faciendum illud factum.
Alicia hospita ipsius Magistri Davidis dicit quod iacuit in quadam
camera in domo sua et
famula sua similiter et pueri sui cum ea et
qtlando audivit frangere hostium aule versus vicum ipsa voluit exire
sed non fuit ausa exeundi pro famula sua et ipsa levavit clamorem
et aperuit quandam fenestramversus curiam et nullum de garcionibus
qui iacuerunt in stabulopotuit evigilare. Quesita si aliquem cognoscebat vel videret dicit quod non,
set dicit quod audivit eundem
occisus fuit eademnocte quod
HenricumdicentemDominicaqua
timebat sibi ne interficeretur et voluit potius esse in Hibernia quam
in Anglia.
E t Hawisia famula ipsius Alicie dicit similiter quod fuit in camera
illa sednerninemviditnec
aliquern cognovit. Et filia ipsius Alicie
nichil aliud dicit.
Rogerus de Norwico qui iacuit in tentoriis ante portam domini
Regisdicitquod
audivithomines euntessupercalcetamet
vidit
plurescircitersexdecim
et quorumquidamfueruntarmati
et habuerunt gladios extractos set neminem cognovit et dicit quod equi
eorumfuerunt in cimiterio et plures illic tendebantetunus
ivit
versus villam.
Godefridus Sutor quisimiliter iacuit in tentoriis dicit quod audivit
equos et fremitum equorum et tunc post parvum intervallum fregerunt hostium aule et intraverunt sed nescit quid tunc ibi fecerunt sed
audivit ictus gladiorum.

Supply et.

* Three preceding words interlined; p a n d a m grossam on erasure,

'5
Johannes filius Rogeri d e Norwico similiter dicit quod neminem
vidit sed audivit tumultum sed nullam scit certitudinem.
RicardusTremleiuratusldicitquod
nichil inde scit nisi quod
audivit clamorem nec ab aliquo audivit nec inquirere potuit si aliqui
ei minati essent vel quod aliquis ei aliquid vellet nisi bonum.
[Dictus]MagisterDavid'iuratnsdicit
quod neminemcognovit
sed armati fuerunt circiter quinque vel sex d e illis qui. ..ascenderunt
in solium et ipsum vulneraverunt' et cum ipse Henricus aperuisset
fenestram et vellet [exire retraxit se] propter multitudinem gentium
qui fuerunt in vico. Et dicit quod ipsum Henricum interfecerunt ...
dominus Rex [esset] nuper apud Roffam venerunt quidam Henricus
de Ponte Arche et Henricus de. ..[et] rninati fuerunt ei ita quod insecuti fuerunt eum supra pontem Roffe cum quodam garcione et ilk
[garcio] habuit cultellum [semitracturn] ut idem Henricus dicebat
et
quando cepit se ad cultellum suunl ille garcio ...et recessit et idem
Henricus de Ponte Arche dicebat quod habuit spinam
in pede et. ..
recederet a predict0 Henrico.
Et dicit quod quidam parvus nuntius
Willelmi Marescalli cum minutis butonibus4 venitcotidie et inquirendum ...dictus Henricus ubi esset et hospitari vellet. Dicit eciam
quod venerunt c u m quadam magna torchia.
Willelmus d e CantilupoetKicardus
de Staffordmilites de Hibernia iurati dicunt quod idem Henricus cum esset apud Roffam ita
fuit insultatus ut ipse Henricus eis dicebat et secundum
quod predictusMagisterDaviddixit
et eciam apud Suttone insidiatum fuit
ei ita quod premunitus fuit a quodam lnilite familiare domini Regis.
Dicunt eciam quod cum dominus Rex nuper esset apud Windesores
quod ipse
venit Willelmus d e Marisco et dicebateidemHenrico
Henricus impedivit eum quod nonpotuit negocia sua expedire et
promovere in curia quia majorem habuit gracianl quam ipse habuit

' It is notsaid
of the previous witnesses that they were
sworn.
' T h e surgeon in whose house the murder was done.
T h e witness himself was wounded.
The five precedingwordsare interlined. Instead of W i l l h i
MnrescaU' should we read WiZZdmi de Mankco? Can thisbe an
early appearance of the boy in buttons ?

erga dominum Regem et dixit quod lueret de corpore suo et quod si
ipsum interfecisset pacem faceret cum domino suo1.
...xxiiijm [de vico] Westmonasterii et ultra la Cherringe et versus
Tathulle dicunt super sacramentum suum quod nullam.. .veritatem
nec aliquid audiverunt nec quis hoc potuit fecisse’.
...3
quiinterfueruntmortiipsiusHenricietquiutlagatisunt
Willelmus de [Marisco]. ..Burgundie Philippus de Dinant Thomas
Archi EustachiusCuminRogerus
de
deErdinton ...dePonte
Marisco 4.

William d e Marisco told Henry Clement that if William slew
Henry, William would be able to make his peace with Henry’s master,
Maurice Fitzgerald.
a This jury of twenty-four is called in, not to draw inferences
from the evidence already given, but to give, if possible, additional
evidence.
ti Supply Nomina eolum or the like.
4 From othersources
w e learn that the names
of thepersons
outlawed were William de Marisco, William of Pontde l’Arche,
John Cabus, \{‘alter Sancmelle, Philip of Dinant, Thomas of Erdinton,
Henry of Colombieres, Eustace Cumin and Roger de Marisco.

TWO CHARTULARIES O F THE
PRIORY O F ST P E T E R AT BATH'
THESomersetshire Record Societywill soon obtain
a foremost pIace among our antiquarian societies if it
of MrHunt.
His
canoftencommandtheservices
learning,patience,andindustrymakehimanalmost
ideally good editor for a cartulary, and the first of the
two cartularies with which he here deals-and this he
publishes nearly in full-is one which is of very great
is the beautifultwelfthandgeneralimportance.It
at Camcenturycartulary of BathPriory,whichlies
bridge in the library of Corpus Christi College. Many
of its contents have long been well known, for from it
Kemble and others have derived some precious Angloif they
Saxonland-books,profitabledocumentseven
are not all that they pretend to be. These Mr Hunt
hastreatedjudiciously.
Foronething,hiscopy
of
suchportions of t h e text as are written in theOld
English tongue is guaranteed by Professor Skeat, who
to pointout
a fewmistakes
in the
hasbeenable
For anotherthing, we havefrom
previouseditions.
Mr H u n t himself not only a long introduction, which,
in truth, is an elaborate history of the monastery, but
EngZi3h Historical Rm*m,July, 1895.
2
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also excellent notes on the names of the persons who
are supposed to witnessthe land-books. A dogmatic
judgment as to the genuineness of these ancient documents Mr Hunt does not give, and his reticence
is wise,
is yetbornwho
for i t is doubtfulwhethertheman
combines all the many kinds
of knowledge and skill
which will be possessed by him who finally assigns to
would-be Anglo-Saxon diplomata their proper places
in the gently graduated scale of carelessness, improvement, andfalsification which lies between unadulterated
genuinenessandwickedforgery.Inthemeanwhile
the work must be done bit by bit, and the laborious
discussio testium (if I may adopt a n old phrase) which
M r H u n t h a s energetically pursued is work of just the
right kind.
Again, it is highly expedient that the most ancient
Of
cartulariesshould be printedjust as theystand.
course there is alsoampleroomforchronologicalIy
as
arranged collections of all the land-books,such
Kemblemadeand
M r Birch ismaking.Stilleach
separatecartularyshould be printed as it stands. A
good instance of the necessity of this procedure appears
inMrHunt’s
volume. To manyreadersthemost
attractive of the documents that he prints will be that
which describes the services of the men of Tidenham ;
for has not M r Seebohm made it classical ? Now this
document is undated ; but the cartulary also contains a
grant of Tidenham by K i n g E d w y to the monastery,
which triesto date itself in 956, and a lease of Tidenham
to Stigand. A good dealinour
conception of Some
early stages inmanorialhistorymaydependon
the
questionwhetherthisstatement
of the Tidenham
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services represents matters as they stood in the middle
of the tenth century, or on the veryeve of the Norman
it is placed far away from
Conquest. In the cartulary
to
Edwy’s grant and immediately precedes the lease
Stigand. T h i s is not conclusive, but I do not think
that for the future we can confidently speak of i t as
describing “ a manor of Edwy’s day.”
Some of the charters of the Norman age that are
here printed are even more interesting, because more
unique, than their predecessors. We have here (p. 49),
for example, Modbert’s famous lawsuit, which has been
made known to us by Madox and M r Bigelow. I t is
perhaps thebest of all the “Placita Anglo-Normannica”
that have come down to us. Then there is (p. 5 2 ) a
d.eed from I I 2 3 in which a man agrees to do suit to the
courts of the hundred and the county for a whole vill.
T h e r e is (p. 62) a feoffment from r I 53 under which the
sixth part of the service of one knight is to be done.
These are early specimens. But we must not descend
to particulars, else we shall be noticing a grant in pheodo
(p. 5 r ), of which, despite a threat of modernised spelling,
Mr Hunthasnothadthehearttodeprive
us. O n
purpose I will say nothing of t h e matters which fill
the largest space in his introduction, in particular the
of Bath,Wells,and
relationsbetweenthechurches
Glastonbury. A first-ratecartularyhasmanysides,
of
and Mr Hunt’s work successfully stands the test
beingexaminedfrom
a point of viewthat
is not
h’IS own.
T h e second part of his volume consists of a calendar, elaborately annotated,of a later cartulary preserved
at Lincoln’s Inn. This,
no doubt, will be of great ser2-2
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vice to the antiquarians of Somersetshire, and there are
in it a few documents printed at length which deserve
to be set before a larger circle of readers. N o doubt
M r H u n t has here given as much as the finances of t h e
be persociety would permit him to give. Still it may
missible to remind similar societies that there is a small
but growing class of men who take an interest in t h e
form of mediaeval documents, and who will buy books
inwhichsuchdocumentsareeithergiven
in full or
translated word by word. Deeds of manumission, for
instance, are notso common that they should be passed
by with three or fourwords. O n e would like a t least
to know whether any reason was given for the enfranchisement of the villain, and whether any money passed.
Early letters of credit also are curiosities which
illustrate the growth of the law of agency. However, Mr
Hunt has behaved so nobly by the earlier that we shall
raise n o complaint if his calendar of the later cartulary
rather whets than satisfies our appetite.
T o catch Mr Hunt in what one hopes to be a mistake is a rare pleasure. Whatever the cartulary may
say, the fine on p. 27 can hardly come from 1 5 Henry
111. Thejudges’namespoint
to a date some ten
(p. 194) was not
yearsearlier.GerarddeAth6e
“ o n e of John’s Flemish mercenaries,” but came from
Touraine. At least there is much evidence that points
in this direction.

T H EH I S T O R Y
O F MARRIAGE,
JEWISH A N D CHRISTIAN'
ONEof the penalties that'a Iearned man must now
and then pay for the fame that his learning has brought
will seem serious to others,
him is that his lightest words
and that if, passing for a moment outside the province
that he has made his own, he falls into mistakes, those
mistakes will be pointed out by critics who a r e incornDr
petent to judge the strongpoints of hiswork.
Luckock'sbook on the History of Marriage" is so
likely to become authoritative among
a large class of
readers and disputants, so likely to be regarded as a n
armoury of proved controversial weapons, that the ungracious task of pointing to passages in it that should
is a taskwhichsome
eitherbeamendedoromitted
one, though he may be profoundly ignorant of biblical,
patristic, and talmudic lore, ought to undertake ; and
it falls to me to say that, whatever may be his title to
write a history of more ancient or more modern affairs,
of the text of Leviticus or the text of Lyndhurst's Act,
what he has written of the middle ages requires careful
revision.
Though I think that he has made several mistakes,

' English HisforicaC Review, Oct.
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it will be sufficient if I single out two paragraphs. A
reconsideration of them might lead him to a correction
of other passages and a distrust of those writers who
have been his guides.
T h e e r r o rto which I shall refer
lies, not in an overstatement, but in an understatement
of what I take to be a part of his case, and therefore
bears witness to his candour, for he tras in t h e following words (so it seems to me) made unnecessary concessions to those whom he regards as his adversaries,
besides needlessly tainting the fair names of a gallant
earl, a faithful countess, and two august popes.
From the Norman Conquest to the beginning of the seventeenth
century no new Ecclesiastical Laws were made on this subject [the
indissolubility of marriage]. Dispensations, however, for remarriage
after separation werefrom time to time sought and obtained from
thePope.There
were two famous instances in thehighest rank
of life. King John had married Hadwisa, daughter of William, earl
of Gloucester,and lived with her for eleven years withoutany
scruple on the score of consanguinity, but being captivated by the
personal beauty of Isabella of AngouEme,he resolved to shelter
himself under the plea of nearness of kin to obtain a divorce.
The
evil was aggravated by thefactthathissecond
wifewas already
betrothed;butthose
were days when kingsclaimed to bea law
to themselves, and a dispensation was readily granted for his adulterous union.
His example was followed notlong
after,
in
the reign of
Henry 111, by Simon de Montfort, who appealed to Rome to obtain a ratification for a second marriage, while his lawfulwife was
still living. I t was in directopposition to theCanonsand
Constitutions of theChurch, but againthedispensation
was granted.
(Morgan, O n the Law of Marriage, 11. 2 1 8 ; Jebbs‘ [cow. Tebbs’]
Essay, 204.)

Now as to Montfort’s case, I cannot but think that, if
the dean of Lichfield will look for a few minutes at t h e
evidence, he will see the necessity of making honour-
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able amends to Earl Simon
and Pope Gregory, perhaps
also to the countess Eleanor, or of revealing the name
of that other wife. Surely he is not hinting at some
hithertoundisclosedscandalaboutthedowager
of
M. BCmont, was old enoughto
Flanders,who,says
be Simon’s grandmother, and who swore that she had
not married him. I fear that D r L u c k o c k s informants
were ignorant of her existence. T h e names of his informants he gives us in the fairest way. They are not
quite the names that we should have expected in such
a context,not
BCmont norPauli,notProtheronor
Creighton nor Norgate, but Morgan and Tebbs ; still
any warrantors are better than none.
In the year 1822,the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge in the diocese of St David’s having
offered a prize of fifty pounds, Mr H. V. Tebbs, proctor
in Doctors’ Commons, set to work, and within a short
months, if I readhim rightlyspace of time-two
on the “ ScriptureDoctrine
of
producedanessay
Adultery and Divorce,” which wandered through many
ages and lands,andpromotedChristianknowledge
within the aforesaid diocese in manner following, that
is to say :~

In I 199, King John being divorced from the duke of Gloucester’s
daughter was in the same year remarried to Isabell, the heiress of a
noble family. And, indeed,kingJohn’s
first wife had been, previously to hermarriage with him, divorced from Henryde Leon,
duke of Saxony.
Matthew Paris makes mention of the case of Simon de Montford,
in Henry 111’s time, in which the pope, in opposition to the laws and
canons of the church, granted a dispensation, and then ratified his
second marriage. (Matth. Paris, Hist., p. 455.)
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Nowit is alwaysdangerous to speculateaboutthe
origin of error, for erroris manifold ; still if we suppose
that by p. 455 Mr Tebbs meant p. 465 in Wats’s edia passage inwhich Matthew
tion,weshallcometo
Parisspeaksof
a marriagecontracted by Montfort
a papaldispensation.
Had MrTebbs
andalsoof
been in less haste to earn a prize and promote Christian knowledge, he might have turned overa few pages
and comeuponanother
passage inwhich Paris says
and thatdispensation.
He
more of thatmarriage
wouId havecome upon the well-worn story of the
widowed girl’srashvow, and would have discovered
that (to put t h e matter technically) the impediment to
the marriage was not the Gigamen of the husband, but
the votum of the wife. I am inclined to think that, if
a littlefurther, h e
he hadcarriedhisresearchesyet
would havefoundthatno
papa1 dispensationwas
necessary for the validation of this marriage ; in other
words, that Pope Gregory (who knew his canon law)
decided, and was right in deciding, that a votum cas&
tatis, however solemn, provided that it did not amount
to a prufessio in some recognised religious order, was
no ilztpedimentzlm dirimens. SimonandEleanorhad
a good marriage, As
sinned,buttheirmarriagewas
to that other wife, I fancy that the rapid Mr Tebbs
He saw
the
words
Et dispensavit
invented
her.
dominus Papa cum $sa, prod sermo s e p e n s declayabit. H e had no mind or no time to look for the seymo
sepums ; he saw that the pope “ dispensed with ” some
woman, and took this to mean that Simon wassuffered
to put away wife No. I (whether she was Eleanor or
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n o h e does not tell us) andmarry wife No. 2. T h e
pope of Rome used to do suchthings-in England and
the year 1822 : Christian knowledge affirmed it.
I n Dr Luckock’s index we may read, ‘[Cosin, bishop,
hiscarelessness
in quoting authorities-mischievous
I knownothowcareless
consequences of this-”
Bishop Cosin was, or how much mischief his carelessness may have done, but I do not think that Mr Tebbs
was careful, and he seems to me to have done more
himcapable of
mischief than I shouldhavethought
ways. However,he sucdoing, so artlesswerehis
ceeded in deceiving the Rev. Hector Davies Morgan,
who (so the Dictionary of Natioltal Biography says)
had gained another of these SOL prizes by promoting
Christianknowledge,andwho
in 1826 published a
book onthedoctrineandlaw
of marriage.Morgan
a generalising
repeated what Tebbs had said, adding
used
ornament of that kind which historical essayists
to think permissible and elegant. These sad
cases of
Simon and John he sets before us as mere examples
of t h e sort of thing that your mediaeval pope
would
do. “ T h e facility with which such dispensations were
granted is strikinglyillustrated by the case of King
John.” There are some marriages with which we who
are not popes can dispense. One of Earl Simon’s seems
to have belonged to this class. I think that the dean
of Lichfield will not be infringing a n y papal prerogatives if he dispenses with that marriage for t h e future.
Turning to K i n g john, we feel almost angry with
D r Luckock for suppressing that thrilling episode
in
theseMorgano-Tebbsian Gesta Pontz$cunz which introduces u s to H e n r y de Leon, duke of Saxony. And
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I am not certainthatsomethingtruemightnot
be
made of it, if we held that a count of Maurienne must
be also count of Mortain (Mortain, Maurienne, Macedon, and Monmouth were much alike in the dioceseof
St David’s), or that Clementia
of Zaringen was identical
with her own daughter, though
in the latter case we
might also have to hold that a boy but five or six years
old could be irrevocably bound by a marriage contract.
T h a t little John should marry the divorced
wife (or,
in strictness of law, discarded mistress) of his sister’s
husband, adds a spice of horror to the tale and sets us
afinitus
thinkingaboutthatinscrutablemysterythe
secundi generis. D r Luckocksawthattherewas
“ d e Leon.” T h e pity
somethingwrongwithHenry
is that when his scepticism had been once aroused it
fell asleep again and left the accusation against Innoc e n t I I1 unretracted. T h e pope is stillsupposed to
do something wrong and to enable our bad king to be
a law to himself.”
John’s matrimonial affairs are not so plain as might
be wished.ContemporaryEnglishmenseem
to have
been somewhat uncertain as to what really happened.
We start of course with this, that he went through the
of
form of marriagewithIsabella,otherwiseAvice,
Gloucester ; and that, if there was no dispensation in
t h e case, this would-be marriage between two persons
who stood to each other in the third degree of consanare living
guinitywas a nullity. JohnandIsabella
together in incestuous concubinage ; it is John’s duty
to put Isabella away, and if Pope Innocent commands
him to do so, we need n o t be surprised. T h u s we may
in an
understandtherumourwhichfoundcredence
“
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English monastery to t h e efiect that the pope issued
such a commandand that John obeyed it'. T h a t is
a consistentstory.Neverthelesswemaybe
fairly
certain that it isnottrue.
We learnfromanother
and a trustier source that there had been some papal
dispensation fort h e union between these second
cousins,
and we are told that the pope was vexed when certain
French bishops pronounced a divorce, or, to use stricter
language, declared that the marriage was
null'. This
they maywell have done without questioning the
pope's
power of removing the impediment that lay between
For anyone of twenty
John a n d hiskinswoman.
that the document which
reasons they may have held
Johnhadobtainedfromthepapalchancerydidnot
meetthe case. I am not defendingthem ; I know
i t seemsquite
notwhethertheyneeddefence,but
possible that if anappeal to Rome hadbeen
made
againsttheirsentence
it would havebeenreversed.
Isabella, it may be, was not so anxious to retain the
king of England as Ingeborg was to retain the king
of France ; we know that she tried two other husbands
the
before she died.But,whicheverstorybetrue,
marriage with the Gloucester heiress was pronounced
Indeed John seems to
null by a n ecclesiasticalcourt.
have been at pains to obtain a sentence from the Norman bishopsYand another sentence from thebishops of
his more southerly dominions*. John, then, if a wicked,
was none the less an unmarried man. H e required n o
dispensation if he wanted to marry.
Coggeshall, 103.
Diceto, 11. 167.

a

Diceto,

11.

' Hoveden,

167;cf. ibid.
IV. I 19.

72.
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O n e point, at allevents, I should have said, was
beyond all reasonabledoubt,hadnot
D r Luckock
written the paragraph that I have transcribed, namely,
that the pope gave John n o help in getting rid of IsabellaofGloucester.Innocent
himself told Philip of
FrancethatJohn’s
case hadnevercomebeforethe
he
can
hardly
have
been.
Roman see. Mistaken
W h y should we not believe him’ ?
D r Luckock, when he rejected the pretty tale about
Henry de Leon’s divorced wife, may have felt t h a t h e
was depriving his readers of a harmless joy, and owed
them some compensation. S o John’s crime a n d Innocent’s complacency must be magnified. ‘‘ T h e evil was
aggravated by the fact that his second wife was already
betrothed.”NownodoubtJohnbehavedscurvilyto
the Lusignans, and sorelywas he punished forso doing;
but we seem to have very good reason for believing
that the contract between Hugh and Isabella was one
which, according to the law of the church, she could
verba de
avoid. We are told that when she said her
praesenti she was below the age at which a complete
marriagewas possible’. Hugh might be irrevocably
bound, but she was free to avoid her contract, and if,
when old enough to marry,shemarriedJohn,her
marriagewithJohnwouldbe
valid withoutanydispensation. I have not come upon the authority which
Innocentii 111 O@ra (ed. Migne), I. 1015 : Liiret autem praedirtlls Ludovims quondam p a f w fuus et praesens efiam rex A~zgZorum
ab his quas si&’ iunxera7zt, praelatorum terrae suue iudkio fuerint
separati, super divortio iamen no= fuit ad sedem apostolicam querela
deluta. Unde quod u praelatis $sis facfu9nfue~af,
cum nullus penitus
reclamaref, noluif revocare.
Hoveden, IV. 119.
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asserts that there was any dispensation at all relating
to this bond (suchas it was) between Hughand Isabella,

but I think that Dr Luckock would have considerable
1200 it was
difficultyin proving that about the year
unlawful or scandalous for a pope to dispense with a
marriagethathadnotbeenconsummated.Not
so
verylongbeforethattimesuch
a marriage would
as more than
hardly have been treated by the church
an agreement to marry. I t may be formally true that
after 1066 (the date that Dr Luckockchooses) “ n o
newecclesiasticallawsweremade
” touching the
indoes not, I take it,
dissolubility of marriage,buthe
was
doubt that about a century after that date there
a very large change in the canonical conception of the
manner inwhich a perfect and indissoluble marriage
comes into existence.
“ These were days,” he says, ‘‘ when kings claimed
to be a law to then-selves, and a dispensation was
readilygrantedforhisadulterousunion.”Yes,
and
these also were days when Innocent was laying France
under an interdict in order that King Philip might be
constrained to dismiss the German adulteress and take
back the Danish wife. These popes were shamelessly
inconsistent, were they not ?
Unless Dr Luckock is in possession of information
which leads him to believe that John’s union with his
cousin of Gloucester and Earl Simon’s union with that
anonymous lady were not consummatedunions, or were
contracted between persons who had never been baptised, he is, if I understand him rightly, charging two
popes with having done what canonists of theclassical
age said that the popes never did, and even that no
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pope could do ; he is charging them with having dispensed with the impediment to marriagewhich consists
in a lawful and consummate izgamen uniting two Christians. This charge he has brought not merely against
two popes, but, to all appearance, against the two most
He will, I
illustrious of all ecclesiasticallegislators.
think,admitthat
his “two famousinstancesin
the
highestrank of life”aremere illusions. He speaks
of them, however, as if they were examples of what
was done“fromtime
to time ” by popes who lived
I f he has
afterthe middle of the eleventhcentury.
to offer,
some other and some better attested instances
he should give them to the world. I am too ignorant
to say that there are none to be found, but any which
can be foundshouldcertainly
have a place in every
history of marriage law, for theyare conspicuously
absent in some books which nowadays enjoy a higher
repute than the works of Messrs Morgan and Tebbs.

THE ORIGIN O F THE BOROUGH'
THEcontroversy as to the origin of the German
towns goes on cheerfully. Thematter in debate is
many-sided, and themainquestions
are perplexed
The readers of thisReview
withcollateralissues.
have before now had occasion to wish that Dr Keutgen
at greaterlengththanwas
wouldspeakhismind
possible in those notices of other men's bookswhich
he has contributed to these pages. This he has now
book", wherein he
done in a short but tightly packed
of thetheoriesthathave
passesjudgmentonmost
years: His work is
come to thefrontwithinrecent
critical and eclectic, anditassumesinitsreaders
a
familiaritywith the outlines of the dispute. It
is not,
therefore, an easy book for beginners and outsiders ;
but one member of that class can say gratefully that
are interesthe has found in it manypassagesthat
ing and helpful. Certainly it is a book which any one
who isgoingtospeculateabouttheorigins
of our
Of its bearing on
English towns ought to have read.
English history I will venture to say a few words.
English HistoricaC Review, April, 1896.

*

Uniersuclurgen iiber dm Urs-rungder deutschen Stadtve$assung.
Von Dr F. Keutgen. Leipzig : Duncker und Humblot. 1895.
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A n y theory as to the origin of the Stadt (in English
at leastonequestion
of
theborough)mustanswer
legal history. There may, indeed,
be many questions
of economic history to besolved-for example, whether
we ought to treat as aboriginalthosemercantileand
industrial elements which are prominent in the boroughs
of thelatermiddle
ages. Rutonequestion
of legal
history there undoubtedlyis : When, why, how does the
town become a jurisdictional unit, a district which has
a court in andfor itself? N o mereaccumulation of
economic facts will enable us to answer that question.
We are in search of a legalprinciple.
I t may be
highly convenient that a thickly peopled spot should
become a jurisdictional unit with its own court. But in
the world of law things do not happen merely because
they are convenient, and, after all, the world of law is
a world of fact.
Now,
This, then, is one focus of the controversy.
of course it is allowed on all hands that when we speak
of “ t h e ’) origin of “ the ” Stadt or (‘the ” borough we
are not thinking of every Stadt or every borough. In
particular we leave out of account the newer boroughs.
When once some boroughs have come into existence,
S t a d and
and a legallinehasbeendrawnbetween
0o.A between borough and rural township, then there
can and there will be imitation. This point we need
not labour ; in England new boroughs have been made
O u r interestliesinthe
inthisnineteenthcentury.
oldest boroughs and in the days in which there could
be no imitation, since there was nothing-at all events
no borough-to imitate. In England we may exclude
from our consideration more than half of those places
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which were boroughs when the boroughs first began to
send burgesses to the king’s parliaments.
This done, we cannot make “ the ” borough court
In later times the
grow out of “ the ” villagecourt,
village or township very often has a court of its own,
a manorialcourt.
I n that case thevillagecourtmay
a charwell become a borough court. Its lord grants
ter ; he lightens the pressure of seignorial power ; he
less completely,
consents to efface himselfmoreor
villagers to behave as
and to allow thequondam
burgessesarebythistimebehaving,
to takethe
so forth.Butthisalmost
profits of thecourt,and
certainly is not the history of theboroughcourt
in
thoseancientboroughs,the“countytowns,”which
ages our typical English
arethroughoutthemiddle
is very decepboroughs. Unless our earliest evidence
of a time when the
b u d had a
tive,wemayspeak
court,andthevillage,or
tdn, normallyhad none. I f
thereare still among us anywhowouldstartfrom
village courts as from primitive data, they can, indeed,
afford to disregard a great deal of German and French
controversy, but I cannot think that in other respects
their lot is enviable.
T h e land becomes honeycombed with “immunities”
and sokens. But another
lesson that we are learning
this promifrom Germany (and DrKeutgenmakes
nent) is that the borough court is not the outcome of
Immunity.”
*
As regards Germany this is a principle
(6

whichmust, so it seems, be fought for,because, as I
understand, we first catch sight of the Stadt as a jurisdictionalunit at a time when the jurisdiction over
it
has passed, or is in the act of passing, from the king
M.

111.

3
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or emperor to t h e bishop of the town, who is already
a mighty ‘‘ immunist ” ; hencecomplicationsand

I believethat in Englandthis
equivocaldocuments.
principle could be made good in much simpler fashion.
T h e typicalancient S t a d of Germany is a bishop’s
see, and at a very early time in its history its bishop
becomesitslord.
InEngland,ontheotherhand,
verymany of theboroughswhichhaveeveryright
to be regarded as ancient and typical neverwere
bishops’ sees, and never had over them any lord but
becomes honeycombed
the king. T h e town
itself
withsokens, but from age to age t h e boroughcourt
has only the king above
it. I t isnot the outcome of
immunity;thereisnoimmunist.
Itbelongs to that
order of courts to which the shire moot and the hundred moot belong.
a court ? T h a t
W h y shouldtheboroughhave
there is an intimate connection between the borough
special peacethatreignswithinthe
courtandthe
borough is notnow
to be denied. InEnglandwe
begin to lose sight of that special peace (which, be it
severe criminal law) at
remembered,meansspecially
a yet early time.
I n the twelfth century the whole
of
our criminal law wasrapidlyreconstructedonnew
lines. England was a small country, a n d its king was
a
strong. Still in Domesday and elsewhere there are
good many relics of the old borough peace waiting for
their colkctor ; indeed it may be doubted whether the
last of these relics will havedisappeareduntilthe
a burgling.” T h e
enterprising
burglar
has
“done
English borough, like the German Stadt, has been the
scene of specially severe laws againstviolence.
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Whence this specialpeace ? Here we come upon
the dazzling Marktyechttheorie. Anyonewhohas
read Sohm’sbrilliantessay
will echothewords
in
which M. Pirenne (Revue H i s t o r i p e , LIII. 78) has
recentlydescribed
its impetuous force. Oyz est subjmgmt?, b o n g d m a d g r d . We abandon with regret this
beautiful dogma ; still in the end we abandon it. Objections to it have been collecting in many quarters ;
theyare
well stated by M. Pirenne and by D r
Keutgen ; several of them seem to me unanswerable,
and in particular I cannot believe that in England the
marketever was the legalessence of theborough.
Of course it wasnotthisinthelatermiddle
ages.
T h e m e r e “ market town ” is one of the things that we
contrastwith theborough.For
alllegalpurposesit
is a village ; it has only the constitution
of a village,
but once or twice a week a market is held in it. Then,
again, the borough as such has no market ; the right
to have a market is a separate “ franchise,”which
ought to have a charter behind it. Lastly, the market
jurisdiction is distinct in kind from the jurisdiction of
the borough court. To all this we may add the difficutty, on which many have commented, of making the
the
essentiallytemporarymarketpeacegrowinto
eternalpeace of theborough.
I t is here, so I think, that Dr Keutgen has perHe hasinsistedthat,
formedhisgreatestservice.
whatever else the German Stadt may be, it is a burg.
He verytrulyremarksthat
in Englishthistruth
becomes a truism. Our English equivalent for Stcadt
is “ borough,” or, to put it another way, those thickly
peopled spots which have a special peace, a special
3-2
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law, an urban constitution, those thickly peopled spots
which are not mere villages or townships, are boroughs.
T h a t is their legal name ; in the middle ages it is also
theircommon,theironlyname,
for every village is
a “town.” I s it not,then,ratherwith
a Burg-friede
than with a Marktfyiede that we have to start ?
I think it must be allowed that here in England in
the days of the Germanic invasions, and for some time
afterwards, t h e word bzluh meantsimplystronghold,
and carried with it n o hint of thickpopulation,or,
it
may be, of any population at all. T h e m a pof England
seems to tell us this. T h e hilltop that has been fortified
is a bury. Veryoften
it will give its name to the
we have a large number of
neighbouring village. But
places whose names end in bury, borougA, burgh which
are not to all appearance connected with ancient camps,
and have never been, so far as w e can tell, peculiarly
I believe,sometwo
populous villages. Thereare,
hundred and fifty villages (to say nothing of hamlets)
to be boroughs. I n
which thus by their names aspire
Essex, again, it is commonto
find somehouse or
group of housesbearingthename
of the villagein
whose territory it is situated with the word “ bury” by
way of distinctiveaddition.
T h u s in Harlowthere
will be Harlowbury, in Netteswell there will be Nettesis not
wellbury, and so forth. On the other hand, it
a littleremarkablethat
in the first flight of those
places which becamelegal “ boroughs ” hardly more
than three-namely, Canterbury, Salisbury,and Shrewsbury-assert
their right to be boroughs in their very
is but a poor tale to set off
names. This, by the way,
againstAugsburg,Regensburg,
Strassburg, Magde-
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burg, Hamburg, &c. So our map seems to tell us that
the legal differentiation of borough from village, though
indubitably ancient, is by no means primeval.
There seems, however, to have come a time here
in England when 6urh acquired a new sense, or rather
ask
underwent a specification. We mayreasonably
whetherthisprocesswasnot
closely connected with
that
striking
phenomenon,
the
extremely
artificial
character of a great deal of our old English political
geography. Let u s look at the boroughs and counties
of Middle England as they appear at the date of the
Norman
Conquest.
One
might
think
that
godless
here already, so mechaFrench republicans had been
is the allotment.
nical, so rationalistic,soutilitarian
Eachshirehas
its borough, in general its oneand
onlyborough, j u s t in its centre,or, in otherwords,
each borough has its shire arranged neatly around it ;
the borough gives its name to the shire ; the borough
is the chef-Zieu of a n arrondissement. Havewe not
here the outcome of a deliberate military policy ? I s
noteachdistrict
to have itsstronghold,its
place of
refuge? What is all this burh-bdt of whichwehear,
is to be exempt ?
this duty from which no landholder
I s it not the duty of t h e men of the shire to maintain
the fortifications (primitiveenough) of the borough,
the one borough, of the shire ?
Another
striking
sight
meets
our
eye
in the
boroughs of Domesday Book. T h e barones cornifatas
have, and their predecessors, the great
folk, hallowed
and lay, of the old Englishshire,havehad,houses
and burgesses in the
county
town.
These town
houses, these burgesses, areoften reckoned as belonging
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<‘for rating purposes” to rural manors
of theirlords
whichliemanymilesawayfrom
the borough. What
did the Anglo-Saxon thegn want with a town house ?
He wasnotgoing
to spend‘[theseason ” there in
orderthathemighttake
his wife and daughters to
the county balls. Then, again,yourceorlwhowas
“ thriving
to thegnright”wasexpected
to have a
bur,$-geat-dl, and what is this but a house in t h e gate
of the burh ? Is it not a duty of b u r p a r d which
obliges thethegns of theshire to havehousesand
dependents in the bacrh of the shire ?
I f such a train of thought as this has occurred to
us, much of what Dr Keutgen has written about the
of burgs
in
deliberate
and
systematic
foundation
To
Saxony will seem to us suggestive and luminous.
me it seems that we enter ona new and a very hopeful
line of speculationwhenweshiftourattentionfrom
to t h e military
markets and handicraft and commerce
character of the ancient bur,&. For one thing, we are
to obtainourspecial
peace, andour
thusenabled
specially royal peace, on cheaper terms than those that
are offered by the Marktretkttheorie. T h e fictitious
the royal court
royalpresencewecanobtain,and
the hundred
which is a public court, co-ordinate with
moot. We have all read how the sphere of the king’s
burh-geat. We
peace is measuredoutwardsfromhis
know how in later days any spot at which the peripatetic king may be is the centre from which the juriscourt of t h e king’s
diction of a specialtribunal,the
own household, radiates outwards. Whatever be the
oldest application of the word bz.wh, t h e h r h which
becomes
the
legal
borough
(in
general
a county
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town”) is a veryroyal
place. Ithasbeencreated,
or at all events is beingmaintained, as a matter of
national importance ; it is maintained ‘‘ at the expense
of thenation’’bytheduty
of bzlrh-bdt. This, so i t
seems to me, is what in later days prevents the borough
from being engulfed in the system of land-ownership
and manorial jurisdiction.
Let me endeavour to explain myself. The king is
the lord of theborough.Buttheborough
of which
the king is lord is not a tract of soil. I am speaking
of thegreatancienttypicalboroughs.
I n laterdays
there may often, in the earlier days there may sometimes, be boroughs of which the king is lord in every
sense; he is the landlord of each burgess; each burgess
holds his tenement immediately of the king. So also
in laterdays we may find boroughs of whichsome
other person is the lord. But in the ancient boroughs,
was not the normalstate of
thecountytowns,this
affairs at the date of the Domesday survey or at any
Of coursewhenthe
feudal theoryhad
latertime.
been pressed home the king appeared as the lord, the
ultimate lord, of every inch of soil in the borough.
But he was this only in the sense in which he was the
lord of every inch of soil in his realm. T h e important
point is that many of t h e burgesses in a royal borough
; they did not
were not the king’s immediate tenants
pay
their
rents
to
him.
T h e burgesses
were
a
tenuriallyheterogeneousgroup.Some
of themwere
reckoned to belong to divers distant rural manors
of
the barones comitatzls. In laterdays
the thread of
tenure which connects a given burgess with the king
will often run through the lord of a great honour. S o
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theboroughcourt
is not foundedon a tenurial or
feudalprinciple ; the burgesses are not peers of one
tenure ; but the borough court is a link between them,
andabovethatcourtstandstheking,whotakesits
T h u s in the king’s
hand
“the
borough”
profits.
a hundred or a
becomes a ‘ ( t h i n g incorporeal,”like
county, andtheking
canlet it to farm. Ultimately
theburgesses will become its farmers.Jurisdictional
unity coupled with tenurial or proprietary heterogeneity
is what we have to account for in our ancient boroughs.
is notverylikethe
T h e structure of theborough
structure of a manor ; it is far more like the structure
of a hundred. The courtthat gives it its unity, and
in course of timebecomesthecentreandorgan
of
from the first to be a nat:onal
burghalliberty,seems
at all events, D r
court. I believethat,forEngland
Keutgen is pointing in therightdirectionwhenhe
suggests thatthe Burgfriede, or specialroyalpeace
conferred upon fortified places which are military units,
units in a system of nationaldefence, is t h e original
principle which serves to mark offthe horough from
the village.
T h e prominence given to the burg and its peaceis,
if I am not mistaken, the newest and most distinctive
feature of D r Keutgen’s work. Aboutothermatters
he is, as already said, critical and eclectic. As regards
the economic history of the towns, so many different
theories are before the
world that probably the time
for a wise eclecticism has come. One writer will attribute a larger, another a smaller place to the mercantile
element, or again to the element of voluntary association which producesgilds ; butthen
it is by no
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meansunlikelythatthisdifference
of opinionrepresents a real difference between the history of different
towns. I think,however, that Dr Keutgenmust be
right when he insists that, if once we can account for
the borough court, we may for the rest think
of the
borough community as being essentially similar to the
other communities of the land. There is a great deal
of Englishevidencewhichtendstoshow
that the
borough community was regarded as being at bottom
one and the same thing as a village community. T h e
borough is a privileged township ; but none the less, or
rather all the more, it is a township. In the thirteenth
century we are quite rightin speaking of the community
of London as a vzh!utu, and this is sometimes done in
official documents ; but the community of Little Peddlington also is a viZZata. At a time when most villages
is the utmost difficulty
have courts, manorial courts, there
in drawing a well-principled line between the humbler
; the sheriffscan
boroughsandthemeretownships
drawanunprincipledlinepretty
much wherethey
please. And thengradually the word“town,” which
in the kingdom, is exhas belonged to every village
clusively appropriated by those larger “towns,” many
or most of which are boroughs. All this would surely
have been otherwise if men hadfeltthattherewas
some radical difference between the Dorfgeenzcinde and
the Stadtgemezllde. As the borough grows in size and
power, theboroughcommunitybecomes
much more
For manypurcomplexthanthevillagecommunity.
poses the borough likens itself to a hundred, a n d for
those purposes the various “wards” or parishes within
the borough begin to looklike thetownships which
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make up the hundred. Many problems remain
to be
solved. To meitseemsthat,whatevermay
be the
case of t h e Rat in Germany, the borough council
of
ourEnglishtownsgrowsout
of theboroughcourt.
a selectgroup of twelve
W h e n first wemeetwith
burgesses which is beginning to be a council for t h e
is that of &daring the
borough, its primary duty still
judgments or “ deeming the dooms” of the borough.
To account for the formation of this group of doomsmen is by no means easy; still we may doubt whether
even here we have a phenomenon that is only to be
foundwithinborough walls. It is notunknownthat
a rural hundred will have just twelve doomsmen, and
that the duty of providing them will be allotted amongthe great landowners of the hundred in a manner that
looks extremely artificial. O n the whole, the structural
peculiarities which distinguish the borough community
seem to disappear somewhat rapidly
if we endeavour
to pursue them behind the
age of borough charters ;
die Stadtgemeiltdeist d e r Landgemeinde gZeichartz2.
The notion of a township which is also a hundred vet
quasi is a good, though perhaps not an
all-sufficient,
clue.

A SONG ON T H E DEATH O F SIMON
DE MONTFORT’
THEfollowingpoem

is written on a fly leaf in a
manuscriptbelongingtoCaius
College (No. 85, formerly 167). That volumecontainsseveraltreatises
on the canon law--to wit, ( I ) the “ Ordo Iudiciarius ”
of Tancred, archdeacon of Bologna (ob. cit’c. I 234) ;
( 2 ) the “ SummadeMatrimonio”(writtenbetween
I 234 and I 245) of Raymund.de Pennaforte (ob. I 275);
(3) an imperfect copy of the “ Summa Aurea ” of the
(ob. I 245). I n
Oxford canonist William of Drogheda
the last of these treatises, as here presented, the years
1262 and I 267 are mentioned as the dates of certain
imaginary documents. I f w e may judge from marginal
notes, this volume belonged about the year I 2 7 0 to a
certainWalterus de H y d a His name is introduced
intovariouslegalformulas,written
in the margin,
which may represent real or may represent imaginary
transactions. I f they are foundedon fact, then we
may gather from them that Walter had taken degrees
in arts and canon law at Paris ( t a m in artibus quam in
decwtzs ZauhbzCiter r e d Parisius) ; also that though
of gentle he was of illegitimate birth ; also that some
EegZish H i s f o t - i d Rmim,, April, 1896.
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unnamed person had written
to the pope asking that
Walter might havea dispensation enabling him, though
a bastard, to accept a bishopric in case one was offered;
also that, on the presentation
of a certain M. de B.,
knight, the bishop of Chichester instituted him in the
church of N. ; also that in I z 72 he gave a bond to the
lady A. Salvage,widow of R. Salvage ; also, though
this is less clear, that on the Monday before Easter in
I 2 74 Adelinya’ La Savage, lady of Brawatere (Broadwater), presented him to Srtephen BerksteadJ, bishop
as rectorofBrawatere.
ofChichester,forinstitution
Some of these would-befactsmay well be true. Between I 262 and 1287 the bishop of Chichester’s initial
was S. A familynamedSalvageheldBroadwater‘.
In 1278 a Master U’illiam ( s o theVatican register
has it) de Hyda, being then an acolyte and a proctor
of certainEnglishprelates,wassojourning
at Rome
a dispensation
from
the
impediment
and
received
causedbyhisillegitimatebirth3.
O n a fly leaf at the beginning of the volume occurs
a legal
our song. Afterthissongwaswrittenthere
W. de H y d a
formula was added, which supposes that
is bringinganaction
for defamation. A good many
other notes stand on the same page. T h e r e is a short
poem about St Nicholas, and there are some tags of
jurisprudenceand of moral and natural philosophy
( e g . Nota quod f e t o r cand..de extincteiumentis
et
mdieribus dat_ aborcionis causam). T h e poem is
written in minute letters, and hardly fills half the page.
The end of this name is not very plain.
Dallaway, Sussex, vol. 11. part II. p. 22.
Register of Papal Letters, I. 454.
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I must not pretend to have read through the whole of
the Caius MS., but all that I have seen of it seems to
favour the belief that this copyof the song was written
within ten or twenty years after the battle
of Evesham,
while the last verses suggest that the song
itself was
composed very soon after the fatal day.
In substance and in form it is not unlike some of
those other songs that have been printedMIbyWright,
M r Halliwell, and Mr Prothero, though it is somewhat
is theMontfort of
ruder than they are. Its Montfort
popular hagiology, who wears a hair shirt, treads in the
footsteps of Becket, and fights for the ideas of GrosseI t s most
distinctive
traits
seem
to be
the
teste.
following : ( I ) Not content withBiblical heroes, such
as Abel,Samson,andNebuzaradan(theallusionto
it introducesHector,
whom I do notunderstand),
Achilles, and Ulysses. Cadit Hector, Rachel‘ $wit
is a charmingspecimen of mixedmythology.
(2) I t
avoidsnamingorevendescribingthemen
against
whom Montfort was fighting, except where
i t speaks
for a moment of the fierce Welsh marchers. N o word
is said of any king. (3) I t devotes n o less thansix
stanzas to Simon’s standard-bearer, Guy de Balliol, of
whom we may, indeed, reada little, but not very much,
it passes by in
elsewhere,and,ontheotherhand,
silence some more famous men who
fell by the earl’s
side. For a moment I thoughtthat
these stanzas
might send us to thenewlyfounded Aula de Balliol
at Oxford to find our poet ; but its founder, John
de
Balliol, the lord of Barnard Castle, was a royalist, and
Guy seems to have sprung fromsomemorepurely
Scottish branch of the great family’. (4) T h e appearSee for

Guy, Blauuw, Barons’ War, p. 278.
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ance of the Northumbrian king in company with the

braves of Greek and Hebrew legend is explainedby
the calendar : Earl Simon was slain on the vigil of
St Oswald'.
I.

V b i h i t mons est vallis
Et de colle fit iam callis
Heus et strata publica.

2.

Propter casumdiresortis
Debilis est factus fortis
Non per sua merita.

8. Primus natus7 rexit frenum,
Non permisit alienum
Dare patri uulnera.
9. Dum durauit non expauit

Paterg enses, sed certauit
Propter paciss federa.
IO.

Pater prole confortatur,
Proles patrem consolatur
Dum durarent prelia.

I I.

Non fuerunt duo tales
In amore speciales
Infra mundi climata.

5 . Die Martis5 bellum creuit,
Cadit Hector6, Rachelfleuit
Pro cesis in area.

I 2.

Abel Ade sociatur ;
Abel prius immolatur,
Cadit Adam postea.

6. Comparaturhic Uluxi,
Narn pro fide crucifixi
Non timebat uilia.

13. In Henrico rosa vernat,

7. Rexit vigor in Achille,
Sed et Symon talis ille
Qui pugnat pro patria.

14. Martir fertur per ruborern,
Et per album fertur florem
Virgo sine macula.

3. Bellicosus infirmatur,

Alter S a ~ n p s o ntrucidatur,
~
Lamentatur Anglia.
4. Symonprosimplicitate

Marchionum4 feritate
Cadit cesus framea.

Et in rosa si quis cernat
Sat aperit1° lilia".

Srench Chronicle of London, p. 7 :

"

Mardi

.. la veille de seint

Oswold."

' T h e numeration of the stanzas and the punctuation are due to
the editor.
Part of this word has perished, but it is fairly clear.
4 T h e Welsh
marchers.
Tuesday,
4 Aug.
T h e U o f Hector supplied above the line.
'deHenry Montfort.
Apparentlypac'.
e Corrected from Patris.
lo Apparently apwm2.
11 A hole in the parchment ; but I have little doubt of Ei&u.

15. Dixit quidam, ut Pilatus,
Qui in bello principstus
Tenuit dorninia,

Hunc occidunt conspirantes,
Introducunt ignorantes
In celi palacia.

16. “Redde, redde, Comes fortis
Ens aut pro certo mortis
Datus ad suplicia”

Quando martir exspirauit,
“ Montem
fortem,” exclamauit,
“Summe pater adiuua ! ”

I 7.

Caput eius mutulatur
E t os eius perforatur
Certans pro iusticia.

“Hunc,”fert alter, ‘occidatis!
Ufli viuo non parcatis
De sua familia ! ”

18. Omnes clamant, “Moriatur!”
Comes instans meditatur
De superna patria.

Manus, pedes detruncantur,
Et de morte cuncti fantur
Vili sibi tradita.

19. “Reddo me omnipotenti,
Vitam meam do viventi
Deo pro Victoria.”

Omnes illi confundantur
Per quos eius violantur
Nature virilia.

20.

Tunc venerunt loricati
Nimis graues et irati
Cum magna superbia,

Thomas martir nuncupatur,
Sicut3 Christus‘, sicut datur
Symon pro iusticia.

2 I.

Cupientes preualere,
Non potentes anlouere
Pedibus scansilial.

Passi sunt in ista terra
Pari pena pari guerra
Ambo cruciamina.

22.

Firmiter incedit q u o :
Cadit equus non ab equo’
Perforatus lancea.

Symon gratis passus fuit
Et pro terra cesus ruit,
Thomas pro ecclesia.

The ladder to heaven.
A pun,asin(‘Amisi
equum quia dixi equumquod non fuit
equum.”
S
f or Sic. Should it be Sirut ?
T h e word seems to be x$. The only alternative is s preceded
by the compendium for pro.
a

‘

38. Extra bene vir armatur,

31- Comes regi sociatur

Quisquis videns hoc testatur
Per signa bellifica.

Qui Oswaldus’ nuncupatur
Equa per certamina.
32. Nabuzardansubnervavit
Et hunc vita superauit
Continens ieiunia.

39. Loricatur subtus stricte ;
Hanc non tulit miles ficte

33. HicRobertum3sequehatur
Cuius vita comendatur
Certa per miracula.

40. Nec contentus est hac veste;

34. Dictis eius vir obedit ;
Fert Robertus, Symon credit

41. Symon,Symon modo dormis!

Tendens ad celestia.
Invocato deo teste,
Induit cilicia.
Quam mors tua sit enormis
Clamat vox ad sydera.

De statutis taiia :
35.

Si verum confitearis
E t pro dictis moriaris
Magna feres premia.

cc

36. “Quod vir iustus paciatur
Satis liquet et probatur
Per magna tonitrua4.
37.

‘‘ Est lorica duplex

ei

Et examen huius rei

Fit per eius spolia’.”

42.

Ante tuum Christe uultum
Non relinquas hunc inultum
Pro tua clemencia.

43. Hii6 coniuncti sunt victores,
Et sunt vivis alciores
Nam vivunt in gloria.
44. Firmiter sunt hii’ ligati

Qui nec morte separati
Nec sunt in milicia.

Oswald of Northumbria,slain by theheathenin
battle. His
body, like Simon’s, was mutilated.
a Apparentlyeither
subuerauit or subncrauit, with the “ E T ” in
compendio. I fail to find anything which connectsNebuzaradan
with any hamstringing. But subneware occurs several timesinthe
Vulgate.
Robert Grosseteste.
An allusion to the storm in which the battle was fought 2
Perhaps what I taketobe
aspeechputinto
Grosseteste’s
mouth may extend beyond this point.
Simon and
Henry.
son
his
hii interlined.

‘

45. E t Radulfus, Basset dictus,

51. Interfectis in agone
Spe mercedis et corone
Christe dona grandia.

Miles eius est conflictus
Paciens pericula.

Symon, Symon si vixisses
Currere non permisisses
Raptores in patria.

46. E t de Baylol dictus Guydo
Signa feris corde fido
Cunctisl aparencia.

52.

47. Vires eius probitatis,

53. Quis nos potest defensare?

Vir in fide constans satis
Ostendebat dextera.
48. Quando Symon fuit cesus

Guydo sicut nondum lesus
Signum fert in lancea.
49.

Signum iusti nunquam ruit,
Semper exaltatum fuit
Inter tua brachia.

50.

Venietne ultra mare
Exspectata venia ?
54. Custos pacis heu necatur
Et ad litus applicatur

Nauis cum discordia.

55. IncessanterAngli flere,
Modo possunt redolere,
Non habent remedia,
56. Nisi D e w mittat eis

Euasisse potuisti,
Tamen magis elegisti
Symonis consorcia

Vindictam de dictis reis
Qui fecerunt scelera.

57. Ne subuertantalieni
pleni,
Istamterramdolo
Super hanc considera.

Amen.

'

M. 111.

Cunfis in MS.
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WYCLIF O N E N G L I S H A N D ROMAN
LAW1
ANYpassage in a mediaeval book which compares
or contrasts the system of the civilians with our own
English
law
should
be treasured.Such
a passage
there is in Wyclif's D e oficio regis, a tract that was
published by the Wyclif Society in 1887. T h e heresiarch is not a writerwhoseargumentsare
easily
followed, for they are always taking unexpected turns,
or at all eventsturnswhich
will be unexpected by
thosewhoarenotfamiliar(and
I, for one, amnot)
of the time. Inthis
with thetheologyandpolitics
is concerned to belittle t h e
tract,forexample,he
is really near
civilians. Apparentlythequarrelthat
He wants
his heart is the quarrel with the canonists.
to see a world and a church that have little law other
than the law of God laid down in t h e Holy Scriptures,
of which law neither civilians nor canonists but theoof
logians are thecustodiansandinterpreters.One
his reasons for praising, somewhat faintly, t h e law of
England is that there is not very much of it.
' 4 Et hinc leges regni Anglie excellunt leges imperiales, cum sint
paucerespectu earum, quia supra pauca principia relinquunt residuum epikeriesapientum2."

'
a

Law Quartere Review, Jan. 1896.
D e oflcio reg& p. 56.

Wycdzf
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English law has but few principles, and much is left to
the Z T L ~ K E L Uof the wise.
Wyclif, however, has a feud with the bishops who
have been fostering the studyof “ the civil law ” in the
men
universities. T h u s theyhavebeenwithdrawing
andmeansfromtheology.
Of the two, the clergy of
EnglandhadbetterreadEnglishthanRoman
law.
But, says Wyclif, some will argue that there is more
subtle reasoning and more justice in Roman civilianship (civizitate Romana); also thatit must needsbe
studied if the canon law is to be understood ; also that
it is necessary for the decision of causes according to
“the law of arms.” Now it mustbe confessed that
there is much of reason in this &&as Romana. Also
that it has produced great statesmen.
E

“Sed noncredo quod plus viget in Romanacivilitatesubtilitas
racionis sive iusticia quam in civilitate Anglicana, et cum sit per se
notumquodquecumquelingua,Latina,
Greca velalia, sit impertinens clerimonie vel racioni, cum racio sit ante linguam, patet quod
non pocius est homo clericus sive philosophus in quantum est doctor
civilitatis Romane quam in quantum est iusticiarius iuris Anglicani’.”

This is an early assertionof the rightof t h e common
lawyer, the justice of t h e law of England, to take his
place beside the doctors of the civil law as a clerk and
philosopher, or, as we should say, a learned and a liberally educated man. Wyclif goes on to argue that the
canon law in its purity (thatis, the canonlaw as he would
of the civil
like to see it) can be studied without the aid
law; also that the true law of arms lies in the Bible.
“

”

D e oflcio reps, p. I 93.
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Elsewhere he is arguing for the disendowment of
the civilians and canonists at the universities :“Unde videtur quod si rex Anglie nonpermitteret canonistas
vel civilistas ad hoc sustentaride snis elemosinis vel patrimonio
de lege
crucifrxi utstudeant
tales leges (hoc enim nonsustinet
propria cui racionabiliter plus faveret) non dubium quin clerus foret
utilior sibi et ad ecclesiasticam promocionem humilior ex noticia
civilitatis proprie quam ex noticia civilitatis duplicis alienel.”

I t would be better for the clergy to learn the
civil
system of their own country than the “ doubly alien ”
system of imperial and papalRome.Still,
he adds,

something should be known of this foreign matter, in
order that men may understand that in old times the
A historical study
pope was subject totheemperor.
of the civil and canon law will teach them how baseless
are the pretensions of modern popes.
I n attacking the papalists Wyclif had been making
common cause with the imperialists of t h e continent.
to think it necessarythatheshould
Butheseems
dissociate himself from them lest he should be taken
to alIow the emperor some superiority over the king
thetheory of a
of England. The imperialtheory,
world-wide monarchy, is attractive and once was useful. But t h e emperorshave forfeited their claims by
their folly in endowing“theirbishop”(that
is, the
pope) contrary to Christ’s religion and in allowing the
clergy to usurp imperial rights. T h e empire no longer
“livesimperially as it oughtto live.” So England
will have none of it, nor of its laws. Therefore, Once
more, it is a scandal that our bishops should be licensing and encouraging the clergy to study the
ius ,&v&.?a,
D e ufi& repi, p. 237.
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which in tracts that are addressed to the vulgar in the
vulgar tongue becomes “paynymes lawe” and “hethene
mennys lawe.”
T h e r e a r e not wanting some other signs that in the
second half of the fourteenth century ‘‘ the civil law ”
(thanks to suchlegally-mindedprelates
as Bateman)
was looking up in the world. Wyclif’s D e oficio is
is ascribedbyitseditors
to the year 1379 or thereabouts. A few yearsafterwards, i n thecase of the
lords appellant, we hear the famous declaration
of the
peers that this realm never has been and shall not be
governed by the civil law. They were at the moment
engaged in setting u p a “ law of parliament ” (which,
it is to be feared, meant law or lawlessness improvised
for the purpose of vengeance) not only above the civil
but above the common law1. However the mere fact
appeals ” in Parliathat some o n e had proposed that
ment should be conducted according to the civillaw,
that is, according to the system of procedure which the
civilians andcanonistshadjointlyelaborated,shows
that this procedure was gaining ground, and we know
of the nascent court
that it was becoming the procedure
of equity. Wyclif’s protest in favour of English law is
therefore of someinterest.
He was quarrellingwith
theclergyandwasconcernedtokeepthe
laity,including the king, nobles, and common lawyers on his
side.
I ‘

Rolls of Parharnenf, III. 236, 244.

*‘ EXECKABILIS” I N THE COMMON
PLEAS1
TOWARDS
the middle of Edward 111’s reign, just
when the national movement against papal provisors”
was coming to a climax, the king’s legal advisers and
the justices of the Court of Common Pleas took upon
a certainpapalconstitution,
themselvestoenforce
though to enforce it in an odd, lopsided fashion,favourable to their royal lord.
T h e pope’s weapons were to
The
be wrested from his hand and used against him.
king was going to take possession of a great deal of
ecclesiasticalpatronagewhichthepope
had destined
“

This clever move is partially revealed to

for himself.

us by certain discussions in the Year Books, which have
never, I believe, been fully explained because they have
never been compared with the plea rolls.
T h e constitution in question was none other than
the famous Execrabidis, which fills a prominent place
in theconstitutionalhistory
of the CatholicChurch.
of thosecovetously
It is one of thestockexamples
fiscal “ extravagants” which are characteristic of the
For some timepastpopesand
Avignonesepapacy.
councils had been legislating against pluralism, that is,

’

Law Quarter& Review, April, 1896.
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against the simultaneous tenure by one clerk of more
than one benefice involving a cure of souls’. Among
the laws striking at this evil was a canon of the Fourth
Lateran Council ( I 21 s), which began with the words
D e muZta’. Thiscanon
is herementionedmerely
because a tradition among English lawyers taught, and
perhaps still teaches, that a reference was made to it
in the cases which are to come before us ; but we shall
hereafter see that this tradition has its origin in a mistake.
Legislation,
however,
was
futile. T h e popes
themselves made itfutile by theirdispensations, and
those who do not like popes tell us that the laws were
made in order that they might be dispensed with. A t
last, in November, 1 3 1 7 ,John X X I I issued a l o n g and
stringentconstitutionwhose
first wordwas ExecraMiss.
I t was stringent ; it was retrospective ; it
attacked those clerks whowere already holding several
ob“incompatible” benefices, even though they had
taineddispensations.Such
a clerkwas,withinone
month after notice of thisconstitution, to resignall
but one of his benefices, or else they were all to be
vacant $so &re.
There
were
prospective
besides
retrospectiveclauses, and finally there was a clause
in which we may,
if we like, discover the legislator’s
All t h e beneficesvacatedby t h e “cesmainmotive.
sion” of t h e pluralists were “ reserved ” to the pope,
or, in other words, it was for him to fill the vacancies.
word in England.In
T h i s constitutionwasnoidle
l

*Chr,

For a full historical account of the law see Hinschius, K i r c k a 111. 243 f
f
.
Conc. Lat. IV.c. 2 9 ; c. 28, X. 3, 5.
c. un. in Extrav. Joan. XXII, 3 ; c. 4 in Extrav. comm. 3,

2.

the next year we can see Pope John busily at work
collating clerks to English benefices which have been
vacated by the force of Execrabidis’. T h e English
king was weak and worthless, and apparently the Holy
Father was allowed to have hisway.
A little later Edward I1 I was on the throne, and
the outcry against “ provisors” was swelling. A t this
moment someof the king’s lawyers seem to have caught
at the idea that two could play at Execrabidis, and that,
while the “ reservation ” was studiously disregarded,
the main provisions of the bull might be enforced with
advantage. It will be remembered that the amount of
patronage that fell to the king’s share was very large.
To say nothing of the churches that were all his own,

he exercised the patronage of infants who were in ward
to him, and also the patronage annexed to bishoprics
So anymeasurewhichemptied
thatwerevacant.
churches might do him a good turn and enable him
to pay his servants.
In r 335 the king brought a Quare impedit against
the bishop of Norwich for t h e deanery of Lynn”. T h e
late bishop of
king stated in his count thatJohn,
Norwich [that is John Salmon who died in 13251,had
conferred the deanery on one Master Roger of Snetof thechurch
of
tisham, who wasalreadyparson
Cressingham, and who continued to holdbothbenefices for more than a month after his installation in the

’

CaZendar of Papa2 Letters, 11. 172-182.
De Banco Roll, No. 305, Hilary I O Edw. 111, m. 2 14dors. An
earlier stage on De Banco Roll, No. 303, Trinity 9 Edw. 111, m. 236.
I have t o thank Miss Salisbury for searchingand making extracts
from these rolls.
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deanery,“perquodper
constitucionem de pluralite
predictusdecanatusvacavitipsoiure,”andremained
vacant until the temporalities of the bishopric of Norwich came into the hand of Edward I1 upon the death
of bishopJohn.
T o thisdeclarationthebishopdemurred in that polite form in which
we demur to the
pleadings of kings. He saidthathe
did notunderstandthatthekingdesiredananswer
to the said
declaration, “for therein he does not allege that the
said deanerywasvacant
de facto insuch wise that
this Court might take cognizance of the vacancy, but
merely alleges that it was vacant by the constitution
against plurality, which does not fall within the cognizance of this Court.” So the bishop craved judgment.

The king replied that by the constitution against plurality the deanery mustbe adjudged to have been vacant
& iure just as thoughthedeanhadbeendeprived
So thekingcravedjudgment.
thereofbysentence.
Here the record ends, and no more
of the case has
been found.
S o much from the roll. In the Year Book we have
discussion’. After some little fencing over the question
whether the king ought to say that a “ bishopric,” or
merely that the “ temporalities of a bishopric ” are in
his hand when there is no bishop, the serjeants come
to the main matter. For the
bishop it is said, “ Sir,
you see how thekingtakes
as thecause
of the
voidance the constitution touching plurality,and shows
nothing that lies in any fact which would give cognizance to this Court, such as resignation, privation, death
Y.B. g Edw. 111, f.
(HZ pl. 3).

22

(Trin. pl. 14); Y. B.

IO

Edm. 111, f. 42
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or succession.”

Parning, who is arguing for the king,
replies, “ T h e constitution touching plurality was made
by a general judgment thatall should be deprived who
held their bene$cia czwata for more than a month after
binds them more firmly as
the constitution,andthis
regards privation than a judgment that some certain
be afterperson should be deprived, for the one might
wards annulled upon appeal ; not so the other.”
T h e Y e a r Book, like the roll, tells of no judgment.
Probably the king and the bishop came to terms. We
can, I think, see that the king’s advocates had rather
a difficult course to steer. Theywereproposing
to
enforce a papal constitution directly and without any
certificatefrom
theEnglishordinary.m7hatmight
they not have on their hands if they once began to
administer the “extravagants” of Avignon ? Parning’s
argument seems to be explicable by the retrospective
character of Execrabidis. This, he urges, is ‘‘ a general
a particularjudgmentofdeprivation
judgment.”If
were given against a clerk and were certified to this
Court,youwould
hold that the beneficewasvacant.
Well, here is a general judgment and one that is subT h a t t h e constitution in question
ject to noappeal.
was ExecrabiZis and not one of the earlier decrees (for
example D e m d t a ) would, I believe, be clear even from
of the one month
this case, becauseof the mention made
which is given to the pluralist for the resignation
of
hissuperabundant benefices. Happily,however,this
record of
isputbeyond
all doubtbytheenrolled
the next case, thoughit is leftdubiousintheYear

Book.
I n 135 I , John of Gaunt, o n behalf of theking,

brought a Quod Permittat against Simon Islip,archbishop of Canterbury, for a presentation to the church
of Wimbledon in thecounty of Surrey’. T h e king’s
of Winchelsea, archbishop
declaration stated that Robert
of Canterbury, being seised of the advowson, collated
John of Sandale in the eleventh year of the reign of
Edward I I, and that because Pope John, in the second
year of his pontificate (Sept. 5, 1 3I 7-1 3 I 8) and the
8, I 3 I 5-1 3 16)~,
ninth year of the said reign (July
made a certain constitution called
Execrabidis, to the
effect that no clerk should occupy two benejcia curata
beyondonemonthafterthe
publication of the said
constitution without being deprived $sa izcre of both
benefices, which constitution was published in the said
year of Edward I I , and because the said John of Sandale occupied the church of Wimbledonandvarious
other churches [which are named] for days and years
after the said publication, the said church of Wimbledon by virtue of the said constitution became vacant,
andremainedvacantuntilthetemporalities
of the
archbishopric came into Edward 11’s hands by the
death of archbishop Robert, and so the right to pre11, from whom it
sent a clerkpertainedtoEdward
descended to the now king.
Pausing here for a moment, we may remark that
to us whoareblessed
with books of reference,the
king’s story is obviously false, for Robert Winchelsea
was dead, andWalterReynoldshad
succeeded him
at Canterburysometimebeforethe
publication of
Execrabidis. But we must not allow this brutal matter
D e Banco Roll, Mich. 2.5 Edw. 111, m. 41dors.
The slight discrepancy in the dates will be noticed.

of fact to spoil a discussion of matter of law. We learn
from the YearBook’ that the counselfor the archbishop
were at first inclined to demur. T h e king,theysaid,
founds his action o n a matter that does not lie in t h e
cognizance of this Court, and we do not think that this
Court will take cognizance of a matter which ought to
be pleaded in CourtChristian.Thiswas
a very intelligibleline of defence : it is notfortheCourt
of
Common
Pleas
to enforce
directly
a law against
plurality. However, we are told that the archbishop’s
counseldarednotdemur
at this point, since if the
would be allowed no
Court was againstthemthey
other defence. So they, as boththereportandthe
recordshow,traversedtheking’sstatementthatthe
church of Wimbledon fell vacant while the tcmporalities of the archbishopricwere in thehands of
Edward I I . Thisisthepleathat
is uponthe roll,
is taken of theabortivedemurrer.
wherenonotice
A jury was summoned and gave the king
a verdict.
The jurors said upon their oath that after the publication in England of t h e constitution called Execrabidis,
for some six weeksand more, John of Sandale held the
church of Wimbledon and certain other churches that
theynamed,thattherebythesaidchurchbecame
vacant, and that it remained vacant until by the death
of archbishopRobertthetemporalities
of thearchof Edward I I. Judgment
bishopric came into the hands
was given that the king should recover his presentation
and that the archbishopwas in mercy2.
Y.l3. 26 Edw. 111, f.

* See also

I (Pasch. pl. 3).
the case against thebishop of Worcester, Y. B. 24

Edw. 111, f. 29 (Trin. pl. 21).
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O n t h e roll this judgment is followed by a remarkable writ dated April 2 2 , I 352. Much to our surprise
the king confesses that he is now informedthat t h e
title to thepresentationwhichhehad
successfully
and untrue ( f i c t u s et no% vwas),
urgedwasfeigned
and that the church did not become vacant while the
temporalities of the archbishopric were in his father’s
of a
hand. Thereforeherevokeshispresentation
certainWilliam of Cheston,declaresthatthejudgto be enforced, andforbidsthatthe
mentisnot
be further
molested.
This writ
archbishop
should
comes to us as a surprise, for though, as already said,
we happen to know that the jurors’ verdict must have
been false whenitsupposedthatWinchelsea’sdeath
occurred after the publication of Pope John’s constitution,still we are hardly prepared to see Edward I11
quietly
resigning
the
fruits
of
a judgment. T h e interesting feature of the case, however, is the proof that
the
Court
of Common
Pleas
was
prepared
to put in
force one half of the notorious extravagant, and this
of deprivationprowithoutrequiringanysentence
nounced by an English ecclesiasticalcourt.
T h e pope
had said that in a certain event a benefice was to be
void ; voidtherefore it was, for the pope had power
to make laws and even retrospectivelawsagainst
pluralism.
Ontheotherhand,no
word is said in
record or report of the other half of the bull, for a
‘‘ reservation ” is plainly an attempt to touch that right
of patronage which is a temporal right given by the
is uZtra vires
law of the land, and such an attempt
statueatis. T h e pope’slaw may turnanincumbent
out,but,thechurchbeingvacant,thepatroncan

exercise his right of presentation. A very pretty plan !
But what would the English prelates say?
We can now understand a petition that the clergy
king in theParliament of 1 3 5 1’.
presentedtothe
Probably it wasoccasionedby
the actiondirected
“ May it please you
to grant
against the archbishop.
that henceforth no justice shalI hold plea of t h e vacation of any benefice of HolyChurchbyreason
of
insufficient age, consecration as bishop,resignation,
plurality,inability, or othervoidance de iure, for no
such avoidancelies or can be in the cognizance of
!ay folk ; but if ourlordthekingdesires
to take
advantage of any such avoidance de iure, let a mandate be sent to the archbishop or bishop of the place
where the benefice is, bidding him inquiretouching
this matter in the due manner according to the law of
Holy Church as is done in the case of bastardy.’’ I n
t h e king willed that if title by
answer to this prayer
avoidancecame in pleabeforehisjustices,whereof
Court Christian,the
the cognizanceappertainedto
party2shouldhavehischallenge,andthejustices
should do right. This somewhat enigmatical response
was converted into a statute3. “Whereas the said prelates have prayed remedy because the secular justices
accroach to themselves cognizance of the vacation of
benefices, whereof the cognizance and discussionbelongs to the judge of Holy Church and not to the lay
judge, the king wills that the justices shall henceforth
receive the challengesmade or to bemadebyany
RoZls of Parhammf, 11. 245.
The statute suggests that the word should be prelate not pun‘y.
* 2 5 Edw. 111, stat. 3, c3p. 8.
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prelates of Holy Church in thisbehalf,andshalldo
reason in
respect
of the same.’’ This
right
and
of
statute, like many others which touch the relation
thetemporal
to thespiritualtribunals,
looks very
“ A s youwere.”Bishopsandjustices
muchlikean
: bothpartiesshouldbe
mustfightthematterout
reasonable ; but the king does not like to decide their
quarrels.
I believe that the justices held their ground.
The
traditional law of Coke’s day was that “ by the constitution of t h e p o p e ” if a clergyman accepts a second
benefice ( ( t h e first is void Z ~ S Oiure andthepatron
may present if he will,” although n o sentence of deprivation has been passed’. In other words, the secular
court would take direct notice of the ecclesiastical rule
that avoids the onebene$cium curaturn when the other
is accepted. Coke thoughtthattherulein
question
was the outcomeof D e mudta, the canonof the Lateran
Council of I 215. That canon would in fact have justified what was done by our Courts of common law, but
when Coke proceeds to say that this is the constitution
that is referred to in the cases of Edward 111’s day,
he is mistaken. He had seen t h e Year Books, but did
not know that the roll spoke expressly of Pope John
and his ExecrabiZis.
Having mentioned John of Sandale and pluralism,
it may be worth our while to observe that this distinguished clerk, while working his way upwards through
of the
t h e royal chancery towards the chancellorship
realm and the bishopric of Winchester, had become a
pluralist of the deepestdye. He, when yet a subdeacon,

’ Holland‘s case, 4 Rep. 75 a ; Digby’s case, 4 Rep. 78 b.
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obtained the chancellorship of St Patrick’s at Dublin,
the treasurership of Lichfield, seven churches in seven
dioceses, and three prebends at Wells,Howden and
Beverley, and had leave from the pope to accept additionalbenefices to the value of L2oo1. T h e requisite
V at t h e
dispensation he had obtained from Clement
instance of the king of England. This is a good illustration of that viciouslycircular
processfromwhich
an escape was impossible until the pope’s claims were
utterlydenied.
T h e king’s “ civil service ” mustbe
is the nation’simpatience
of
maintained,but,such
taxation,thatitcanonly
be maintainedout of the
revenues of the churches. T h e only method, however,
bywhich these revenues can be secured for such an
objectconsists in papaldispensations.Thereforethe
pope’s power to dispensewiththelawsthathehas
ordained must be acknowledged. And then when the
pope tries to make profit for himself out of the powers
that we allow to him, we begin to complainand to pass
statutes of “ provisors ” that we dare not enforce, l e s t
We
the king’s “ civil service ” shouldbreakdown.
cannot get on with the pope, and yet
we cannot do
without him, for rightly or wronglywebelievethat
is anintricate
hecanlegislateforthechurch.It
and is not a pleasant tale ; but it deserves telling, and
yet will never be told in full until the Year Books have
been properly edited.

A N 0N

L.

BY the Canon Law we here mean the massof legal
rules administered by the ecclesiastical C o ~ ~ rdt usr i n g
the Middle Ages. We must not endeavour to describe,
of
even in the briefest manner, the prolonged process
developmentwhichissued
in theexistence of ecclesiastical Courts wielding compulsory powers, and claiming to be independent of the State. Nor maywe
dwell upon what may be called the embryonic stage in
the growth of the rules which these Courts enforced,
a stage which was already beginning in the first days
of Christianity. Itmust suffice thatnosoonerhad
a tolerated
religion
than
the
Christianity
become
bishops were suffered, or even required, by the Roman
State to hear and decide disputes touching the internal
affairs of the Churches, and that the great ecumenical
councilswhichwereheld
at the Emperor’s command
only of dogma but
were settling the foundations not
Books containing
the
rules
or
also of discipline.
“canons” that were ordained by these councils became
of the West. To these
current among the Churches
ecumenical canons, which might claim the authority of
all theChurchesor
of an universalChurch,
transcribers added thecanonsofotherfamousbutnot

’ Renton’s Erncyclopedia of the Laws of England,
M. 111.

1897.
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ecumenical councils ; and some of these were deemed
to be hardly less authoritative. Also the pre-eminence
of that ectbsia which had its home
in the capital city
of the world was alreadymaking
itself felt. T h e
Bishop of Rome was being consulted by other bishops,
and his replies to their questions were preserved and
reverenced. Thegerms
of a n elaboratesystem
of
appealwerealready visible. In the Western worldthe Orient we must leave out of sight-the Pope was
slowly acquiring a power of declaring law which would
in course of time become a power of making 1,aw.
A distinct stage is marked by the CoLlectio B o n y siana. I t wascompiledabouttheyear
5 0 0 at Rome
by Dionysius Exiguus (so he called himself), a monk
of Scythianbirth.
He collected andtranslatedthe
canons of famousEastern councils, and to thesehe
appended
some
letters
issued
by
thepopes
fromSiricius onwards (384-498). Already conciliar canons
and “decretal ” letters of popes were being
set side
by side. His work becamecurrent in the West. A
version of it (Dbzysio-Hadmama) was sent ‘by Pope
Hadrian to CharlestheGreat
in 774. Butother
various
cdltxtionswere
current..
Canons. of very
originsj Oriental,.African,Spanish,
Gallican, were
often transcribed into one book. The.bishops of one
province would borrow the collection which had been
made in another province, and stillenjoyed a con-’
siderabie liberty of choosing the rules that should be
accepted in their dioceses. Another celebrated collection of canons and decretals seemsto have taken shape
intheSpain
of theseventh
century. It hasbeen
known as the Hzjpam or Isidoria~a,forwithout
’
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sufficient warrant it has been ascribed to St Isidore of

i

Seville.
850 this Spanish collection,
Then about the year
which had found acceptance in Frankland, became the
foundationfor a superstructure of forgery.Someone
who called himself Isidorus Mercator,
and who seems
to have tried to personate St Isidore, foisted into the
old book a large number of decretals which purported
to come from the earliest popes, the immediate successors of St Peter. T h a t h e livedin Frankland seems
plain, though attempts to fix his home more accurately
His objects
have not as yet been perfectly successful.
to understand ; they.canonly
be
wearebeginning
explained out of the difficult history of the Frankish
its darkest age. Thereseems to be no
Churchin
reason for supposing that he had specially at heart the
interests of the papacy; b u t those interests he indubitably furthered, not only by his endeavours to weaken
the powerof the metropolitans over their
comprovincial
bishops, but also (and this is of the utmost importance)
byhispropagation
of the belief that ever since the
apostolic age the Bishops of Rome had been declaring
letters. By
law for t h e universalChurchindecretal
this belief the Middle Ages were ruled. Some of t h e

forger’s contemporaries seem to have had their doubts ;
butvery
soon thepseudo-Isidoriandecretals
were
generally accepted in Rome and elsewhere.
T h e canonical materials had thus received a large
accession. Newandampler
collectionsweremade,
as bishop borrowed from bishop and transcriber from
beginning
transcriber.Moreover,thesebookswere
to take 3 more juristic form,
A merely chrono€og&l
5-2
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arrangement of materials was abandoned in favour of
a logical arrangement.The
collector set himself to

make what we might call a digest or manual of ecclesiastical law. Thesphere of ecclesiastical law was
now being
rapidly
widened.
TheFrankishempire
was going to pieces. T h e State, if indeed we may
talk of a State, was at its weakest, and the ecclesiastical
tribunals were ever making new claims to jurisdiction
over all causes in which the interests of the Churches
or of the clergy were even remotely concerned.
Then
in the eleventh century the papacy emerged from an
eclipse. It appeared as a reforming power making for
righteousness. At thesame time, in theschools of
Italy, first at Paviaand then at Bologna, men were
beginningardently
to study
Justinian’s
law-books.
Here were models of jurisprudence which the collectors
to imitate. H e r e
ofecclesiasticalruleswouldstrive
alsowas a formidablerival,whichthreatenedtheir
theory of Church and State, for the emperor of Justinian’s books is verytrulysupremeoverallcauses,
ecclesiastical as well as civil, and will legislate even
about dogma if he pleases. The jurisprudence of
theserenovated hgws was to bemetbyanequally
professionaljurisprudence of canones. T h es t u d y of
ecclesiasticallawcould
nolonger be regarded as a
department of theology; it was a jurisprudence to be
taught in schools, to be debatedinCourts,
to be
arguedoveranddeveloped
in a lawyer-likewayby
professional experts, by canonistae or decretistae. Many
are slowly coming to
treatises, which in our own day
light, endeavoured to meet the new demand for scienwas so successful as t o
tific manuals. Onetreatise
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obliterate all others, and to usher in what we may call
the classical age of the canon law.
About the year I I 39, Gratian, a monk at Bologna,
compiled a book which he called Concordia discordantium canonzcm, but which was soon universally known
as the Decretzmz Gratiani. H e wove together a large
number of the authoritative texts (auctoritates), includi n g many of pseudo-Isidorian origin, interspersing them
withobservations of hisown (dicta Gratiani), which
endeavoured to explainandharmonisethem.This
at the headquarters of the
book, which was produced
new secular jurisprudence, quickly supplanted
all the
a text-book
older collections. TheChurchhadnow
which could be compared with the civilian’s Digest; it
became the baseof a large mass of gloss and comment.
Among those who made abridgments of i t was Roland
as Alexander 111, and
Bandinelli,whobecamepope
whose long pontificate ( I I 59-8 I ) is marked by a large
number of important decretals. These newer decretals
were collected by divers canonists; five of their compilations (Quinpue cornpilationes a n t i p a e ) were especially
famous ; the third bore the sanction
of Innocent I I I,
and the fifth wasissued by Honorius I1 I. T h e n in
I 2 3 0 Gregory I X charged his penitentiary, Raymond
of PeiYaforte, with the task of codifying all such decretals as had been issued since the date of the Decretum
and were to be in force for the future. T h e outcome
DecretaZes G r e g o r i i IX. This
codewas
wasthe
its five
publishedin 1234. T h e topicsdealtwithby
books are indicated by the mnemonic line ludex, iudicizcm, cderus, sponsaZh, crimen. It was intended by its
author to be a statute-book for the universal Church.
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code ” in our modern senseof that termthat is to say, it does not aim at being an exhaustive
itwas to be, like
statement of thewhole law-but
the code of Justinian, a complete collection of all the
As such it was
received
by
the
modern
statutes.
canonists, and it was soon surrounded by a large commentatory
apparatus.
Innocent
I V (1243-54) was
among thecommentators.In
I 298 Boniface V I II
the decretals
published a new volume, compiled from
issued since I 234. This, whenadded to Gregory’s
five Zibri, became the L i b e r satws decretadium, or,
more briefly, the Sext. It was meant
to be, andwas
received as a statute-book, and as an exclusive statutebook for the period between I 234 and I 298 ; in other
words,decretalsthatwere
not takeninto
i t were
abrogated. I n 1317, John X X I I published a seventh
volume,consisting chiefly of decretalsissuedbyhis
predecessor, Clement V ; this also had statutory authoClementines.
T h eg r e a t
rity; it is known as the
at an end. John X X I I
legislativeperiodwasnow
of considerand his successors issued some decretals
able importance, but no official collection was made of
them. T h e mostgenerallyvaluable
of themwere
read andglossedintheschools
; as theywerenot
contained in theoldstatute-books,theywereknown
as ‘‘ extravagants.” I n I 500 two collections of them
were added by Jean Chapuis to a Parisian edition of
the older books. T h e one contained Extravagants of
John X X I I ( I 316-34), the other contained the best
knownExtravagants of other popes (Ertvavagapztes
commolaes), rangingfromMartin
IV to Sixtus IV
“

(1281-1484).
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For some time past the title Corpus Iuris Cunonici
had been given to the sum of the received books.
A
complete Cur~usconsists of six members-( I ) the
Decretum of Gratian, ( 2 ) the Decretalsof Gregory I X,
(3) the Sext, (4) the Clementines,(5) the Extravagants
of John X X I I , ( 6 ) the Common Extravagants. These
six arenotofequal
force. T h e Decretumnever
to the
received any formalsanction,and,according
doctrinethatprevailsamongtheRomanCatholic
canonists of modern times, no text (auctoritas) is any
the better for being contained in that volume. Such a
canonist would be quite free to say that a particular
text was forged and of little, if any, value. As to the
dicta Gratiani, theywereneverregarded
as more
thantheopinions
of a veneratedmaster.However,
an official edition of the Decretum was published by
Pius V in 1582, and Catholicswereprohibitedfrom
making changes in t h e text. On the other hand, the
Decretals of Gregory IX, the Sext, and the Clemenof them
tines are authoritativestatute-books.Each
is t o be considered as a single whole published by a
legislator at one moment of time, so that there can be
no talk of one passage being prior to, and therefore
a laterpassage.Further,
abrogatedbyanotherand
the book as a whole comes from a legislator; therefore
no sentence in it can be invalidated by any discussion
of its history previous to its insertion in that book, for
the pope was free to alter the decretals that he was
collecting and codifying. On the otherhand, a passage
in the S e x t can overrule or abrogate a passage in the
Decretals of Gregory IX, and a passage in the Sext
may be overruled by a passage in the Clementines ;
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theone
will be Zex prior, theother
Zex posterior.
Lastly, the two books of Extravagants are unofficial ;
no decretal is the better for being in them ; no decretal
istheworse
for notbeing in them.However,they
to contain themostgenerally
havebeenconsidered
useful papaledicts of theperiodthattheycover,
a
period of degeneration in the history of the papacy.
Various portions of the Corpus were printed so soon
as the day forprinthadcome.‘Thewholeappeared
of I 500. A n official edition,
intheParisianedition
the work of a congregation of cardinals, the so-called
Correctores Romani, was issued in 1582. T h e Corpus
wasedited in moderntimesbyRichter
(1839) and
Friedberg (1879-8 I ) ; botheditorswereGerman
Protestants ; the existence of the official editionhas
hamperedtheCatholics.Friedberg’seditionshould
be in the hands of every student of t h e canon law ;
but for historical purposes it is often necessary to use
as well as the
a n old editionwhichgivesthegloss
text, for in the later Middle Ages the gloss was venerated. T h e classical gloss (GZossa os~dinaria)onthe
DecretumcomesfromJoannesTeutonicus(before
1 2 1 5 ) and Bartholomew of Brescia (circa, 1236), that
of Parma
ontheDecretalesGregoriifromBernard
(circa,I 2 66).
An immense mass of legal literature, academic and
The
practical, grew up aroundtheCorpusJuris.
greater part of it comes from men who, if not Italians
by birth, had studied in the Italian Universities ; but
of eminence.
Francealsoproducedmanycanonists
There were faculties of canon law in both the English
universities. T h e doctors in canon law (doctoyes in
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d c r e t i s , in iure canonico) took precedence of the civilians (doctores in Zegibzcs, in izcre civiZi). T h e course
of lectures and exercises required of a candidate for a
degree was long, anda degree was necessary to anyone
who wished for practice in the ecclesiasticalCourts.
Butthebooksread
in Englandwere for the most
part foreign, a n d Englandproducednocanonist
of
first-raterank.
I n the twelfthcenturywemay
claim
Ricardus Anglicus, who, however, has been too hastily
identified with a bishop of Salisbury (Did. N a t . Biq.
XLVI. 1 0 8 ) ; in the thirteenth, William
of Drogheda, a
portion of whosework still exists in manuscript; in
in the fifteenth,
the fourteenth, John de Athona; and
William Lindwood. Of thetwo last w e shallspeak
below.
By members of the Roman Catholic Church of the
present day the mediaeval canon law is still regarded
as law insofar
as ithasnot
been changedbyany
competent ecclesiastical authority ; b u t very considerable changes were introduced by the Council of Trent,
and duringthelastthreecenturiesthepopeshave
legislated from time to timeaboutmanymatters.
T h e three statute-books issued by Gregory IX, Boniface V I I I, and John XXI I, a r e still statute-books, but
theyare old statute-books, and the law that is contained in them has been definitely and expressly altered
at numerous points. The decisions and practice of the
various tribunals and " congregations " at Rome would
by anyone desirous of knowalso have to be considered
ing the existing law about any particular matter. How
far this system of law can be actively enforced in any
given countryis a different question,which in some cases
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is answered, at least in part, by a “concordat between
civil power.ByEnglish
the See of Romeandthe
Courts the canon law of the Roman Catholics can only
be regarded as a system of rules voluntarily accepted
by the members, or at all events by the clergy, of a
non-conforming religious body. T h e existence of a
particular rule would therefore be, not a matter of law,
but a matter of fact to be proved by the evidence of
experts.Muchinformationtouchingthispoint
will
be found in O’Keefle v, CuZZeH, specially reported by
H. C . Kirkpatrick(Longmans, I 874).
According to the theory propagated by the canonists of t h e classica1 age there was a great mass of law
which was common to the universal Church (iuscommune). Some room was left for local variations. In
the first place, a metropolitan might make statutes for
his province, and a bishop might make statutes fpr his
diocese, and these would be valid if they did not cona higher source, in
tradict law which proceeded from
particularfromthepope,andwere
in harmonywith
the firstprinciples of ecclesiastical jurisprudence. I n
the second place, some respect was due to the customs
of dioceses and provinces, provided that such customs
were“prescriptand
laudable.”Further,
it was admitted that in certain cases a rule of statutory origin,
e v e n though it camefromtheapostolicsee,might
become obsolete, owing to non-observance. However,
thespacethus
allowed for divergence from the ius
commune wasby no meansvery wide.
T h e t w o best known works of English mediaeval
canonistsdealdirectlywith
local English law. O n e
j o h n of Acton, Ayton, or Athon, a canon of Lincoln,
”

“
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published (1333-48) a glossed version of the constito theEnglishChurchbythepapal
tutionsgiven
1430 WilliamLindlegates, Otto anddttobon.In
wood, being then the
principal official of theArchbishop of Canterbury, published a glossed version of
the constitutions given to the southern province by its
metropolitans
from
thetime
of StephenLangton
downwards. T h e object of both books (a good edition
of both in one volume was issued at Oxford in 1679)
was to harmonise these local statutes with the general
system in the ius comwzune. Uniformity in the law
wassecuredbytheappellatejurisdiction
of Rome.
Appeals werepermissible at almostevery stage of
every suit, though the inferior judge was not always
bound to “ defer to ” (i.e. to stay proceedings during)
an appeal which he considered frivolous. But further,
pope wasthe
thedoctrinegainedgroundthatthe
a
judgeordinary of everyman,andthereforethat
plaintiff, neglectingalllowerCourts,might,
if he
pleased, go straight to thesupremetribunal.This
adopted by English
procedurewasverycommonly
litigants in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. The
first step which the plaintiff took was to “ impetrate”
a writ from Rome, which usually committed the cause
to two or three English prelates, who would hear it in
so doing would be acting as the
England,andin
pope’s delegates (iudices dpdegati). T h e writsomeas to the rules of law
times gave them instructions
that they were to apply, and sometimes instructed to
them no larger duty than thatof deciding questions of
fact.
The claims of the Church to jurisdiction when they
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had reached their full latitude were exceedingly wide.
docAny cause which, even remotely, concerned the
trines,sacraments,
o r discipline of theChurch was
claimed as the exclusive property of the ecclesiastical
tribunals ratione materiae. Thus, for example,the
of matrimonial
law
was
annexed.
whole
province
or “perMoreover,itwasassertedthatnocriminal
sonal ” action could be brought against a clerk before
a secular forum ; such a n action would belong to the
ratione personae. I t is improbable
CourtChristian
that these claims were ever admitted in all their fulness by anysecularpower,unlessthishappenedin
the States of t h e Church,wherethepopewasboth
spiritual and temporal lord. Certainly both in France
and England the State’s Courts actively and successfully resistedwhatwereregarded
as encroachments.
I n particular,
from
Henry 11’s daysonwards,the
temporal
power
in England, by means of “writs
of prohibition,” kept to itself all litigation
about
“benefit of clergy”that
was
advowsons ; alsothe
conceded in cases of felony was but a smallpart of
thatimmunity
of theordained fromsecularjustice
(pmi/i/egiunzforz’),which was comprised in the Church’s
demand.
It
is
unquestionably
true
therefore
that
some parts of the canon law were not enforced in this
country. We must not, however,infer from thisthat
t h e ecclesiastical Courtsdidnotconsiderthemselves
bound to administerthe law thattheyfound
in the
by
papal
statute-books.
I t seems to be supposed
some eminentwritersthat
in the later MiddleAges
the rulers of the Church of England exercised a right
of rejecting or declining to follow thedecretals of
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Rome, even in matters which t h e State left to cognisance of thespiritualtribunals;but
this has hardly
beenproved.
In the nineteenth century the history of the canon
law became the subject of a large literature, German,
French, and Italian. The student should be warned
that any book on this topic becomes antiquated very
soon, owing to t h e rapid output of previously unpublisheddocuments.Here,however,itmaybe
sufficient to refer him to A. Tardif, Histoire des sozwces dzc
droit caHonipe, Paris, 1887.

.RECORDS O F T H E HONOURABLE
SOCIETY O F LINCOLN’S I N N ’
I.
.
THERE
is, perhaps,nomoreserious
gap in the
history of mediaeval England than that which should
be filled by the tale of the Inns of Court. T h e y h a v e
a fairclaim
to be themostpurelyEnglish
of all
English institutions, and the influence that they exercised over the current of ournational lifecould not
easily be overrated. For let us ask, What was it that
savedEnglish Iaw when the day of strain and trial
cameinthesixteenthcentury
? Why wasthere in
England no “ reception ” of Roman law ? We ought
to pause before we answer these questions.
We ought
to look not only at Germany, but also at France and
Scotland. T h e d a n g e r was very great. In ‘ I the new
monarchy,” as Mr Green calledit, the monarch must
often havefeltthathislegaltoolswereclumsy,and
there were plenty of people to tell him where to look
As it was, our common law
for apterinstruments.
had a bad time under Henry VI I. I. I n all directions
its province was being narrowed by the new courts,
the Star Chamber, the Court of Requests, the Council
of the North, and so forth. There comes a moment
when the streamof law reports, which has been flowing
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ever since the time of Edward I, seems to be on the
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very point of running dry. Reginald Pole, the highly
is .not far from t h e throne,
educated young man who
is sayingthatthetimehascomeforRoman
law ;
every well-rulednationisadopting it. T h e Protector
Somerset is keenly interested in getting a great “ civil
law college ” founded at Cambridge. T o praise “ the
civil law’’ is a mark of enlightenment, and sometimes
of advanced protestantism, for your common lawyer is
apt to be mediaevally and even popishly inclined.
But there was a difference between England and
other countries. F o r a longtime past Englishlaw
; ithadbeensystematicaliyand
hadbeentaught
academically taught in andbycertainsocietiesor
I‘ fellowships” of lawyers.
Did notthatmark
it off
from everyother mass of legal ruleswithwhichit
ought to be compared ? Roman law had been taught
and canon law had been taught ; they had been taught
in England, as elsewhere ; but had German or French
or Scotch law been taught, taught systematically and
to this is No,. then
academically ? I f theanswer
surely we have here a difference of the first importance.
The taught systemwill be very much tougher than the
is not between
untaught. InEnglandthestruggle
doctrine and traditional praetice, but between doctrine
and doctrine, and when the tyrannyis overpast English
mediaeval doctrine has its wonderful renaissance in the
Elizabethan courts and the pages of Sir Edward Coke.
be true,thenevery
Ifthisoranythinglikethis
scrap of informationthat we can obtain about these
Inns of Court. should bear a high value in the eyes of
all who care for Englishhistory,Happily
at this
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momenttherulers
of morethanonesocietyseem
disposed to d o all that in them lies towards stimulating
andsatisfyingourreasonable
curiosity. A sumptuous
volumecomes to us from Lincoln’s Inn’. I t is edited
by M r J. Douglas Walker and Mr W. P. Baildon, and
their work has been well done. W e must not omit to
saythatthisbookcontainsanenormousmass
of
miscellaneous
information
bearing
on
the life and
sixteenth
centuries.
manners of the fifteenth and
Merely as a record of prices and wages it would be
valuable, and there are instructive and amusing anecis that we can now know
dotes. But the main matter
of this honourable
pretty thoroughly the constitution
fellowship of Lincoln’s Inn as it was between the years
1 4 2 2 and 1586. I n a carefulpreface
Mr Walker has
said almost everything that can as yet be said with any
of the
certainty.Duringthisperiodtheframework
societyremainsmarvellouslystable.
W h a t it was in
the days of Elizabeth i t had been in the first year of
Henry VI, when it suddenly appears before us in the
first of its Black Books. “ T h e system of government,”
says Mr Walker, “ remains unaltered ; admissions are
made more regular, education more
effective, but the
changes are slight,so that it is possible from t h e casual
in
notices to say thattheconstitutionwhichexisted
1422 was inforcein
I 586.”
This being so, weshall
to infer
agree with Mr Walker in thinkingit“safe
that so early as the former year the constitution had
become well suited to the wants of the society, and
of many
that this completeness had been the growth
x
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years of use and wont.” On the other hand, there is
a limitbeyondwhichwemustnotcarryeventhe
As
embryonic history of this or any kindred society.
a prerequisite we must have granted to us a considerablenumber ofprofessionallawyers.
N o r onlythat,
for these societies consist not of fully graduated
lawyers (if that phrase ma)’ pass), but of a#jrelztitii.
T h e “ benchers ” of these inns who give degrees (vel
guasi) by calls to theirbarsandtheirbenchesare
themselves
mere
apprentices.
The
full-blown s w vientes have an inn of their own ; and would that its
! All thisseems
to imply a
history
were
known
demand for andsupply of professionalpleaders and
adviserssuch as weshouldscrupletopostulatefor
II’s, o r at earliest
anyreignearlierthanEdward
Edward I Is.
Mr Walker holds out a little hope that about
the
time before 1422 he may have something to tell us in
a future volume. He is postponing an account of the
site, the local habitation, of the society, and it may be
that there are leases or conveyances of land and buildings which will lightenthedarkness.
At present we
end with a difficult problem.
I n 1422 we see a highly
organisedsociety.
Whathasbeenits
model, orto
?
what other institutions may we liken it
We are impelled to ask some such question,for the
absolutelynewgrowsrarerthemore
we read. I t
would be folly to rushinwhere
Mr Walkerhas
declined to tread, but it seems to me that we are more
likely to find the germinal idea in the gild than in the
college o r in the university.Lincoln’sInnisacephalous ; it has n o head, no master, or warden, or provost;
H . 111.
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i t has four annually elected “ governors ” or “ rulers.”
I n this i t is unlike a college, b u t not unlike some gilds.
a single “ alderman ” as
T h e gild, though often it has
itshead,hasoftenfour,justfour,eIectedskevins
(scabtiti). If theprimaryobject
of the association is
that of providinglawyerswith
a common hall and
common meals, a n d with chambers in which they can
livecheaply, and for the time being celibately-they
to town-then
a certain
donotbringtheirwives
resemblance to the college seemsto follow of necessity,
and i t is increased by thecommon store of books
and t h e chapel. And then in the gild of the craft
or “mastery ” thereseems to be a n elementwhich
is potentially
educational,
and which
may
become
academic if t h e craft in question is a craft rather of the
headthan of t h e hand. T h e gildseeks to regulate
apprenticeship. I t assumes the duty of protecting the
public against bad work and its own members against
a good deal
undue competition. Moreover there was
ofgild-likefestivityin
the inn. Its “revels”were
are tinged with the roseate
prolonged and its records
Apparently it knew of no
hue of good wine.
“ founder,”
of n o foundationcharterorfounder’s
as itwent
statutes. I t seems to havemadeitsrules
; it held the site upon
along. Also it was unendowed
lease ; i t was self-supporting ; itlivedfromhand
to
mouth ; there was no corporate revenue to be divided
among fellows. But it is easy to make wrong guesses,
and after all it is only for points of connexion that we
a craft
canask,forthehonourablefellowshipisnot
gild, and the corporation
(ved quasi) whichbegins to
teachEnglishlawbymeans
of “ readings”and

i

“moots ” does something that is very new and very
so importantwasdone
important.Perhapsnothing
by
T h a t vel quasi is one of the oddest points in the
wholestory ; the“fellowship” or “society ” never
becomes corporate. I t is as if Englishlawyershad
said, “We will showyouhow
all thiscanbedone
without any of your‘ Italian trickery : we have no need
of ‘ incorporation ’ ; we can get all that we want by
means of our ownhome-growntrust.”Onewould
think that at times the unincorporatedness of the inn
musthaveoccasioned
difficulties a n d expense,but
to avoid litigation,
I suppose that lawyers knew how
and, in the days when quo warranto was a terror, a n
of its impersonality.
inn may have been the safer because
Be this as itmay,thehonourablesociety
of
Lincoln’s Inn never acted more
worthily of its illustrious past than when it decided to publish its records,
We may hope that it will not be weary of well-doing
a n d that we may soon know all that can
be known of
one at least of the Inns of Court.
I I.
to the full as interesting as its
Thisvolumeis
predecessor, and does credit to those who have been
Mr Douglas
concerned in itspreparation,namely,
WalkerandMr
Baildon’. Thestudent of life and
manners will find in it many stories which
will be to
his liking, and every now and again there is an entry
The Records of the HonouvabZe
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that bears onthe grand strugglesthatweretaking
place in church and state. But the main value of the
it pours uponthe
bookconsistsinthelightthat
continuous life of one of the most English of English
institutions, the technicallyunincorporatesociety
or
fellowshipoflawyers,which
is practically performing
publicfunctions,since
it controlstheadmission
of
advocates to the courts, but which none the
less secures
for itself almost as much autonomyas would be allowed
to any private club.
‘‘ T h e lawyers of Lincolne’s Inne were not incorporate, neither by Act of Parliament nor by any
LettersPattentsfromtheKing’s
Majestie.” T h a t
was said to Charles I by Richard Montague, bishop of
Chichester,whomweknow
in othercontexts.
He
had determined to make a vigorous onslaught against
thetitlebywhichthelawyersheldtheir
inn. T h e n
there was a scene well worthy of t h e full account of it
(p. 332).
that the lawyers put into their Black Book
Charles himself sat to hearthe bishop’scomplaint.
He sat at Whitehall on 23 Nov. 1 6 3 5 , “ i n t h e withbed chamber.”Laud
was
drawingroomnextthe
there, and so were the secretaries of state and some
other ministers. Three masters of the bench appeared
on behalf of the society, and took no exception to t h e
king’s hearing and deciding in his proper person what
; perhaps
really was a suitfor the recovery of land
they knew that even CharIes could not decide that suit
against them. Montague spoke a little evil of lawyers.
He recalled thatgood oldwrit in whichEdward I
declared that sevenscoreapprenticesandattorneys
would be enoughfor all England. H e saidthat h e
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would argue his own cause, hinting that since lawyers
had become divines a divine might become a lawyer.
Then he toldhowlandhadbeengiventohispredecessor Ralph Neville by Henry 111, how thereon a
househadbeenbuiltfor
thebishops of Chichester,
how various leases of the house were granted to the
benchers of the society, the last (it had lately expired)
being a leasegranted in 1535 byBishopSherborne
for ninety-nine years at a rent of 161. I 3s. 4d It then
appeared, however, that in the next year Sherborne’s
successor,BishopSampson,soldthereversion
for
200Z., and conveyed the freehold to two Syliards who
were trustees for the society. T h e technical objections
thatMontague
could bringagainstthistransaction
were not very formidable, and one after another they
is represented as
wereoverruledbyCharles,who
showing
some
skill
in
legal
argument.
Montague,
however, told a discreditable tale of Sampson, suggesting that hegot his bishopric by means of t h e influence
of Eustace Syliard, one of the ushers of King Henry’s
bedchamber,andthatthegrantinfavour
of the
In the end
society was part of a simoniacalbargain.
thelawyersweretriumphant,andwhenMontague,
that
the
king’s
abandoning legal claims, begged
influence might secure for the bishops of Chichester a
right to lodge in the inn that had once belonged
to
their see, he was told that since the conveyance the
lawyers had spent 40,000l.in improvements. So with
a Liberuvi animam meam Montaguedesisted.
But
when he mentioned the unincorporate character of the
society hewastouching
a curiouslyimportant point.
What we know as our English ‘‘ liberty of association ”
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was rendered legally possible by the law or the equity
about uses and trusts, which enabled a body of men to
perpetuate itself and in effect to own property, while
a screen of feoffees or trustees protected it from the
inquisitivescrutiny of t h e state. Ifwe look abroad
we may fairly doubt whether our own lawyers
of the
fifteenth and sixteenth centuries would have permitted
this arrangement, which, besides impairing the practical
operation of the statutes of mortmain, allows something
that can hardly be distinguished from corporateness to
be acquired without any authoritative act, had it not
been that they themselves were bred in
societies that
j u s t were not
corporations.
It is surelyaneasily
excusable slip of which Mr Walker, himself a master
of the bench, is guiltywhenhesays
(p. xxiv)that
legal education largely occupied the attention of the
benchers in their individual and corporate capacity.”
As to legal education, we may witness
the decline
of the old system. I t had proceeded on t h e mediaeval
theory,whichwasbreakingdown
in t h e universities
also-namely, the theory that the man who has taken
a full degree is licensed to teach, can teach, and ought
to teach,andmayrightly
be coercedintoteaching.
books, especially
T h e publication of numerouslaw
decreased thedemand
for the
Coke’s,musthave
somewhat rough and haphazard instruction that would
be given by a reader who was merely taking his turn
at t h e work. UnfortunateIy These ancient
societies
place
were slow to put anything more modern in the
of this outworn plan.

MAGISTRI VACARII S U M M A DE
MATRIMONIO'
INTRODUCTION.

OF late years a good deal has been written about
Dr Liebermann', to whom
Vacarius.Veryrecently
the students of English legal history already owed a
heavy debt of gratitude, has summedup what is known
of t h e life of this Italian legist and has added to the
sum by calling attention to two works of his which are
lying in manuscript at Cambridge. T h e o n e of these
is theological, theother
is devoted to t h e law of
marriage.
This
latter
will be
printed
in a later
number of this Review. I have not that knowledge of
edit this
thecanonlawwhichwouldenablemeto
treatise scientifically ; but I believe that I can give a
fairlycorrectcopy
of it, and that it will be of some
interest to a few Englishmen and to a few foreigners.
Of Vacarius himself I will say b u t very little, since
I have nothing to add to whathasbeenwrittenby
Dr Liebermann and others in accessible places'. Only

' Law QEcarterZy Review, April, 1897.

' EngZisR HistoricaZ Rarieru, XI.

305.
Europe, 11. 335 ; Pollock and Maitland,
97 ; Holland, Oxfwd in the T78eyth C e n f u v

' Rashdall, Universities of

Hist. Engl. L a w , I.
(Oxford Hist. SOC.).
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let us remember, first, that in all probability he came
to England as early as I 148,and was living here as
late as I 198 : secondly, that in the meanwhile he had
of ArchbishopTheobald
dweltunderthepatronage
of Canterbury and afterwards of Archbishop Roger of
York ; thirdly, that we have some reason for supposing
t h a t his great book, the Summa of Justinian's Code,
was finished in I 149; and fourthly, that we have fairly
good evidence of his havingtaughtRomanlaw
in
Oxfordatsometime
in hislongcareer.
T h e manuscript in question is preserved in t h e
UniversityLibraryatCambridge(Ii.
3. 9), and its
contents are described at some length in the printed
catalogue (vol. III. pp. 4 12-415). For the more part
they consist of various works of St Augustin. Better
judges of handwriting than I am have said that this
volumewascompilednear,butratherbeforethan
after, the yeAr 1200. At the beginning there is a table
of contents which seems to be coeval with the body of

the book. The portion of this which is most interesting to us runs as follows :-Augustinus & agone
christiano. Item eiusdem sermo MuZierem fortem'.
Item Cte tnnitate.
Summa
Magistri
Vacarii
de
[apparently matrimonio hasbeenerased
and then a
laterhand has added assuwzjto homine. Item eodenz
[sic] G% matrimonio].Expositio
S. Augastini contra
paganos. T h e pages aredividedintotwo
columns,
A little way down in the second column on a certain
page we find the rubric Magistri Vagariz' tractatas de
assumpto homine incZpit. The treatisethat
is thus

' This, it is said, really comes not from Augustin, but from
Bede.
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introduced fills rather more thantwenty
columns.
H i c incipit
Then withoutintervalcomestherubric
puedam summa de matninonio Magistri Vacarii, and
on this at once follows our treatise, in the first words
of which the writer speaks of himself as the author of
a n opuscudum de assumpto homine. Our treatise fills
rather less than twenty-six columns, and in t h e column
in which it ceases another brief tract begins with the
words Omnium expetendarum prima est sapientia.
T h e writing is good, and I do not think that the scribe
can be charged with many mistakes.
T h e disquisition de assum$to homilze is heralded by
a prefatory letter ; this will be printed below by way
of appendix. Theauthor
is concerned
with
“the
assumption of man” by Christ. He is making a n
attackuponwhatheregards
as a fashionable b u t
erroneous philosophy. As I understand him, he seeks
to prove that Christ assumed not
only the reasonable
soul andhuman
flesh, but also the “substance” of
man. T h e course of his argument I dare not attempt
to describe. He is angry with certain adversaries who
(so he says) fill the high places in the schools ; b u t he
T h e onlywriters
whom he
does not namethem.
as Augustin,
expresslymentions
are ancients,such
and Boethius. I should
suppose
Jerome,
Claudian
of theIncarnation
that he is attackingthatdoctrine
which is known as Nihilianism, and that his vigorous
words are aimed either at the great Peter Lombard
himself or a t some disciples of his who outran their
master along a dangerous road’. They found another

‘ Sentent. lib.
Eng. trans., Div.

III.
2,

dist. 290. See Dorner, The Person of Christ,
vol. II., pp. 310 fE ; Eaur, Lehre von der Drei-
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enemy in a countryman of ours, one John of Cornwall’,
and their doctrine was condemned by Alexander I1 I.
In this case Vacarius seems to have been fighting on
to prove itself to be the
whatby its successwas
hewroteon
orthodox side. It wasotherwisewhen
a losing cause, for
marriage. Herehechampioned
thissameAlexander
dealt its death-blow2.
T h e tract on marriage may speak for itself. I must
it at anylength,nor
notpresumetocommentupon
endeavourprecisely to fix itsplace in the important
Inthemainit
will
controversy to which itbelongs.
be intelligible to any o n e who will read a few modern
books and keep a copy of the Decretum Gratiani open
before him3. Buttwoorthreeexplanatoryremarks
I will venture to make.
In the middle of the twelfthcentury the Church
throughout the Western world was successfully claiming for her courts an exclusive right to pronounce on
t h e validity of marriages. 3 u t in truth she was not as
eint;ekEi, 11. 548 K ; Rashdall, Universities, I. 54. The watchword of
the school was : quod Christus, secundumquod est h m o , non est
aZiquid.
1 M a r t h e etDurand,
Tksmrus Novus, v. 1657; Did. Nut.
Biq. S.V. John of Cornwall.
2 In the preface tothe
D e assumpto Aomine thehand of the
civilian seems to be betrayedwhen itsauthor says, “Cum lege
cautum sit nullam esse interpretationem que tantum valeat ut preiudicare p o s i t manifesto sensui.” I have not, however, been able to
trace the origin of this maxim.
See von Scheurl, Bntwicklung des KirchlichenEAeschZiesswzgsYE&,
Erlangen, 1877; Freisen, Geschichfedes canonischn Elrerehis,
Tubingen, 1888 ; Esmein, Ik manage en dm2 canonique, Paris, 1891;
Friedberg, LehrbucA des Kirchnrechts (ed. 4, Leipzig, ~Sgs), pp.
408-4
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yet equipped with any doctrine of wedlock sufficiently
A few brief texts
definite to serve as a legal theory.
in theBible ; a few passages in theworks of t h e
Fathers, some of which were but too mystical,while
too hortative ; a fewcanonsand
otherswerebut
decretals that were not very consistent with each other
“these were the unsatisfactory materials out of which
law was to be made. A n d t h e law was to be cosmopolitan.
T h e very
nature
of the claim to treat
a divinelyordained
marriage as a spiritualmatter,
institution, prevented
the
Church’s
lawgivers
and
lawyers from laying a decisive stress upon any rites
o r usages that were merely national. A cosmopolitan
or formality
law of marriage cannot make any ceremony
essential. It must compose its marriage out of those
elements whichwecanconceive
as common to t h e
marriages of all people in all ages, such as t h e agreement to marry, the beginning of cohabitation, and the
sexualunion.Difficultieswhichin
anycase would
havebeengreatwerecomplicatedbythesupposed
sort-but
necessity of proving that marriage is in some
who shallsaywhatsort
?-a
smramedzmz, and of
givingthename
of marriage to suchunion
as the
St Joseph to contract
Christianlegendwouldallow
withtheBlessedVirgin.
Gratian (circ. I 139-42) made a determinedenout of the
deavour to obtain a consistenttheory
He holds
that
the
materials t h ahte
collected’.
sfionsadia, the agreement to marry hereafter, constitute
an “initiate marriage,” which however only becomesa
See especially C.

2 7.

q.

2.
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“consummate marriage ” at themoment of physical
intercourse. Werewe to translatehisdoctrineinto
say thatreallythereis
no
modernterms,weshould
marriage until such intercourse has taken place, though
from this principle he would not draw all the inferences
that wouldbe drawnfrom it by modern law. About
the same time Peter Lombard’ was developing a new
sponsadia
distinction, thefamousdistinctionbetween
de futuro and sjonsaZin de praesenti. Espousalsby
words of present time, which are contracted if man and
woman express their agreement to be from henceforth
husband and wife, constitute a perfect marriage, though
the copzlda carnaZis is necessary to introduce into the
union thesacrament of Christand His Church.On
the other hand, espousals by words of future time are
no marriage ; they are but an agreement that there
shallbe a marriagehereafter.
Thenceforth there were two main theories before
the world. Gratian’swasspoken of as the Italian or
Bolognese theory ; Peter’s became the theory of the
Gallican
Church.
Warm
debates
ensued.
In
parI 156, the
Italiancanonist
ticular, abouttheyear
as a vehementchampion
of
Rufinuscameforward
Gratian’scause*.
Buttimewas on Peter’sside.
His
doctrine had the advantage of being compatible with
the existence of a perfect marriage between St Mary
I1 I, while
and her reputed husband. Pope Alexander
on this
hewas b u t MagisterRolandus,hadwritten
subject, and, though he accepted Gratian’s principles,
expressed some doubt about the deductions that were
Lib.

IV. dist. 2 7 .

Summa Rufini (ed. Schulte, Giessen, 1892), p. 389.
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drawnfrom them‘. As pope he went over to Peter’s
side, and in the course of his long pontificate settled
the law of the Church by a series of decisions that were
promulgated in decretalletters.Peter’sdoctrinethat
consent per um&a de praesenti constitutes a marriage
became the law of the Church ; b u t at the same time
some traces of the opposite theory were, retained, for
by “ consummation ” a marriage gained an additional
of sacramendegree of indissolubility andperhaps
tality.
Now Vacarius has a theory which differs from all
of these. Thetrueact
of marriage,theactwhich
marks the moment at which the marriage takes place,
is themutualdelivery
(traditio) of man and woman
each to each. Of course as a conditiontheremust
exist apact of theappropriate kind. T h e mandelivers
as
himself a s husband, the womandeliversherself
wife. Butit
is not a mereexpressedconsentthat
; theremust
be a delivery, a
makesthemarriage
“tradition.” Again, as a condition there must be the
naturalpower of effecting a carnalunion ; butthe
carnaZzs co$uZa is unessential ; it does not make the
marriage ; the marriage is made by the “tradition.”
In a startlingpassageandbyway
of reductio ad
absurdzxm Vacarius brings the Bishop of Hippo to the
side of the nuptialcouch toupbraidthebridegroom
yet
for embracing a woman to whom he is not
“perfectly” married. “ InciuiliterloquerisAugustine,”
is the man’s reply, “ for she is my wife, having become
SO by tradition,andthe
first embrace is as legitimate
as the last.” T h a t harmful text about man and woman
Summa R o l a d i (ed. Thaner, Innsbruck, 1874)’ pp.

I 26-133.
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“ one
flesh ” is cleverly encountered by
another text. From the moment
of the marriage, that
is, from the moment of t h e tradition, the man has no
power over his own body, or, in other words, his body
is already his wife’s and her body is
his. Therefore
this is the moment at which they become “ one flesh.”
At this moment the law makes them “one
flesh ” by
giving to each power over the other’s body
; the sexual
of fact. We mustdistinguish
unionismerematter
between the perfection of a legal act and the fulfilment
of obligationswhichthat
act creates. We must not
blurthisdistinction
by talkabout “ consummation.”
A marriage is a marriage, and i t cannot become more
of a marriage than it already is.
to carrythisthoughtinto
Vacariusisprepared
t h e mystical sphere of sacramentality. T h e marriage
effected by “ tradition ” already contains the sacrament
of Christ and the Church. At the moment of delivery
are made“one
flesh ” by a
themanandwoman
vintadzcnz izcris. Further, he protests against a popular
use of the word raturn, whichwouldmakeit
imply
indissolubility’. This use is, for one thing, unclassical ;
no single sentence in theCorpus Ian2 Civilis sanctions
it. A marriage effected by tradition is a matrimonium
ratzcm, and this it would be even if t h e law permitted
a divorce a vincudb. We are biddenrememberthat
of
even after the time of Christ, even after the time

becoming

dictumpost c. 17, C. 28. q. I : “Coniugiumenim aliud est
legitimum et non ratum, aliud ratum et non legitimum, aliud legitimum et ratum. Legitimum coniugiumestquodlegaliinstitutione
uel prouinciaemoribus contrahitur. Hoc interinfideles ratum non
est, quia non est firmum et inuiolabile coniugium eorum.”
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Justinian,divorce
was possible ; St Joseph and St
Mary
married
under
a law that allowed
divorce.
Logical to the last, Vacarius will even declare that the
marriages of infidels are rata, and contain the sacrament of Christ and the Church.
This attempt to make all turn uponthe mutual
traditio does not indeed stand quite alone. A similar
attempt seems to be made for a moment by the author
of t h e book that is known as the Szlmma Codoltiensis’.
He is thought to have been a German, to have done
his work about t h e year I I 7 0 in the province of Koln,
and to have been an adherent
of the anti-pope Calixtus.
At this point we shall do well to remember that our
Henry I 1 carriedon a flirtationwith the Calixtines,
that Reinaldvon Dassel, Archbishop of Koln, who
was the soul of t h e schism, visited our shores, and that
Roger of Pont I’Eveque, Archbishop of York,
was
boththepatron
of Vacariusandtherivalandenemy
of Becket’. SomeintercoursebetweenVacariusand
out of t h e question.
the German canonist is not
The work was described by Schulte, Sitzungsberichte der Wiener
Akdemie, vol. 64, p. 93. T h e relevant passage is given by Scheurl,
op. at’.p. 168, and Freisen, 03.cif. p. 189 : “Item cum in hoc pact0
uterque dicat alteri Tvado me ti& si verba cum effectu accipiuntur,
ex tunc car0 utriusque alterius
efficitur. Illud enim generale est in
huiusmodicontractibus,uttraditionereidominiumtransferatur.
Proinde, ex quo sponsa vir0 tradita et cum eo d a t a atque traducta
est, ex tunc car0 eius viri est, etsinuptialemysteriumnondumin
ea completumsit,et
hoc Gratianus post mukas ambagessentire
videtur.”
e See, for example,
the letter addressed by Henry to the Archbishop of Koln, telling how the Archbishop of York and others have
gone as the king’s envoys to threaten Pope Alexander; Mafena[sf o r
the L ~ ofcBecket, V. 428.
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We may well think that the doctrine
of Vacarius
had much to commend it. On the one hand, it cannot
have stood very remote from Germanic custom, while
on the other, it was not out of harmony with the usage
described in the Digest, for though some would teach
us nowadaysthattheRomanmarriagebecame
in
theory a merelyconsensual and formlesstransaction,
still undoubtedly great stress was laid on the dedzlctio
in domum as beingthe usual and almost necessary
evidence of a marriage. Also it was much in the vein
of our ownancientlawyersthatsomechange
of
“seisin,” some traditio ved qzlasi (asVacarius calls it),
should be regarded as the act of marriage. However,
unfortunately for the Church and unfortunately for the
world, the Church’s law of marriage took a different
turn. T h e voice of Vacarius is V o x cZaamavztis ilz
deserto. To this may beduethe
fact, if fact i t be,
thathis
voice istransmittedto
us by an unique
manuscript.
At
another
point he opposes the
triumphant
doctrine of the canonists. A young girl who is in the
power of parentsorguardianscannotbe
married
without their consent.
If that be not given there will
a tontubernzum. He
be
no
marriage,
but
at
best
accuses his adversaries-and here he has both Gratian
andPeterLombardagainst
him-of
fritteringaway
the clearwords
of PopeEvaristus’
(100 ?-I 09 ?).
Those words wenowknow
to be the words of the
his foes knew
Pseudo-IsidoreS Neither Vacarius nor
that, and in his eyes they are guiltyof eluding a plain
c.
e

I,

C. 30. q. 5.

Hinschius, DemetaCes Pseudo-lsidorianae, p.

87.
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decree of a pope whowaslearned
in utroque izcre.
Here again he had morality, decency, ancient law, and
the remote future for allies ; but the current of sacramentalism was too strong to be stemmed.
ThathehadGratian’sworkbeforehimseems
quiteplain,thoughhenevernamesGratiannorthe
Decretum. Also we may infer that t h e Decretum
was still new and had not yet established itself as the
one classical text-book of the canon law, for though he
quotes many of the “authorities” that are contained
of the dzctu Gratzuni,
in it, and aIso quotessome
he
never
mentions
any
“distinction,”
“cause,”
or
“question,” as assuredly he would have done had he
the end of the twelfthcentury.
beenwritingnear
Whether he had before him the “ Paleae,” that is, t h e
passages inserted in the Decretum by Gratian’s pupil
He quotestwo
Paucapalea’, seemsmoredoubtful.
passagesthat are thusintroduced ; but fromthisit
doesnot follow thattheystood
in his copy of the
two
he
repeatedly’
Decretum. T o one of these
aIludes, but whereas in the manuscripts which a r e t h e
base of the modern editions of Gratian’s book this text
is ascribed to Augustin3, Vacarius attributes it to Pope
Hormisda (A.D. 514-523). I t is a passage which
under
Augustin’s
name,
in the
appears also, and
in theDecretals of Gregory
CompilatioPrima*and

IX.”

’ Schulte, Geschchte, I.

62. 109.
Vacarius, §$ 1 2 , 19, 25, 26.
c. 51, C. 27. q. 2.
‘ C. I , Comp. Prima, 4. 4.
c. I , X. 4. 4. The other passageisquoted
by Vacarius, $ 2 2 ,

and is the Palea which stands as c. 18,C.
M. 111

27.

q.

2.
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Withthetheory
of marriagestatedbyPeter
was familiar ; b u t I cannot say
Lombard our author
that he takes any words from the Parisian schoolman,
nor do I see any proof that he had read the Summa of
Paucapalea, the Summa of Roland, or the Summa of
Stephen of Tournay. On the other hand,
it is pretty
plain thatheborrowedphrases
from anddirected
if D r
much of hisargumentagainstRufinus.This,
is right,would
allow us to assign his
vonSchulte
treatise to any year after I 1 5 6 ~ .
If we place out of account the two " Paleae '' which
have been alreadymentioned, Ibelievethathecites
authorities " which he could not have
but two other
obtainedfromtheDecretum.
( I ) T h e first of these'
is a forged letter of Alexander, pope and martyr, that
is, of Alexander I ( 109 ?-I I 9 ?). This appears in the
Summa of Rufinus', also in the Summa of Johannes
I t is a
Faventinus4,also in the CollectioLipsiensis5.
forgeddecretal,but
it isnotone
of thePseudoN o more
seems
to be certainly
Isidorian brood.
known of i t than that it became current in the twelfth
century.
Not impossibly it was concocted in the
course of the controversy about marriage in order to
supporttheBologneseagainsttheParisiantheory.
( 2 ) T h e second of these two authorities6 is a canon of
the Council of Verberie, held in the year 753. This in
"

Summa Rufini, ed. Schulte, p. xi.
Vacarius, 5 2 0 .
Summa Rufnz, pp. xxxi, 396.
Schulte, Sifiungsbeuichte der Wiener AkQdemie, vol. LVII.,
PP. 589, 590.
Friedberg, Quinpue Compilationes, p. 2 0 5 ; Freisen, aherecht,
p. 183.
e Vacarius, 5 39.
a

its original form', and in the form in whichVacarius
knew it, distinctly contemplates the possibilityof a true
divorce in our sense of the term: that is to say, in a

certain case a man whose wife will not follow him into
a foreigncountry is allowed tomarryanother.Part
of this canonappears in the Decretum, but the part
carefully excised2.
whichpermits a divorcehasbeen
Vacariusquotes,orratherparaphrases,theoriginal
form of the text, but only in order that he may show
that strange things have
occasionally been permitted.
in thepages of
Possiblyhefoundthewholecanon
one of Gratian'spredecessors,Regino
of Priirn', for
of Worms4.
example,orBurchard
In favour of an early date for the book we have

not only the informal manner in which the authorities
that lie in t h e Decretum are cited, and the assumption
that the grand marriage question is still open, but also
the fact that no notice is taken of the epoch-making
decretals of Alexander I I I.5 This is themore
significant because one of the most decisive of those
decretals was sent to England". The popes, it is true,
had hardly as yet made good their right to legislate on
a large scale, and the canonists were still ready to say
Mon. Germ., Capitularia, ed. Boretius, I. 41 ; Freisen, op. cit.
P. 783c. 4,
34. q. I.
Regino, 11. 1 2 3 (ed. Wasserschleben, p. 2 6 2 ) .
Burchard, IX. 54 (Migne, vol. CXL., col. 824); Freisen, op. czf.

c.

801.

Freisen, p. r g r ; Esmein, I. 127.
c. 6, Con@. I , 4. 4 (Friedberg, p. 4 7 ) ; translated, Pollock and
Maitland, Hisf. EngZ. k 7 v , 11. 369. See also Mansi, Conti/ia,
XXII.

293.
7 "2
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upon occasion that a pope had gone wrong.
We may
fairly
suppose,
however,
that
had
Vacarius
known
these Alexandrine decretals, he would have felt bound
or
to controvert
them.
either
to
hold his peace
of
Magister Kolandus, when he hadtakenpossession
thechair of St Peter,was n o t a manwhocouldbe
( I I 59quietly ignored. Unfortunately his pontificate
I 18I ) was long, and few of his decretals have been
if I 156 orthereabouts is the
dated.NevertheIess
earliestdate to whichwecanattributethisSumma,
the latest date is, I shouldsuppose,notmuchlater.
T h a t its author was the Vacarius of whom all of us
have heard, and not another person of the same name,
seems clear. W e knowVacarius as a legist, and this
is just such a tract as would be written by a legist who
for the
noncewasmakingan
incursion
into
the
eyes
the
canonist’s
territory.
Having before his
precision of his own beautiful Digest, h e seems to feel
a sort of pityandevencontemptfor
the boneless
scraps of exhortation and mysticism that are collected
He complainsthatthe lagr of the
in theDecretum.
wabbling’. H e comChurch is alwaysshiftingand
plains of the canonist’smethod.
W h a t is the use of
an attempt to make
a concordance of discordant canons
? His theory of
whenthecanonsarediscordant”
Vacarius, I 6 : “ Ecclesiasticanamque iura dissonasrecipiunt
non obsersentencias et varias formas, plerumqueinutiles,quia
uantur.”
Ibzd., 0 16 : ‘‘ Illi enim qui ad hoc frustra laborant ut quamlibet
passim contrarietatis discordurn reuocent ad concardia~,plerumque,
ut vicium huiusmodi contra veritatem evitare contendunt, in veritate
labuntur in peius.” If we rememberthat Gratian called his book
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marriage, too, is a legist’s theory. It may not be just
that which modern scholars will discover in Justinian’s
books, but it brings marriage into line with the
conveyance of property. Other legaltransactions,such
as donation and partnership, are constantly before
his
mind,and
in hiseyes
a wordfromPomponius
is
enough to sweepaway a lot of foolishtalk
about
mafrimonia which are and matrimonia which are not
rata’. We should hardly be going too far were we to
is a civilian’s protestagainstthemess
saythatthis
that is being made of the law of marriage by canonists
to go further
and divines. We mightlike,perhaps,
with theBologneseand
and to contrastanOxonian
with the Parisian theory of marriage, and thus to unite
in one story the three great universities of the twelfth
century.But we have no warrant for this. Vacarius’s
pamphlet(for it is n o more) is no school-bookcomparable with theDecretumandtheSentences,and,
for anything- that we know, may represent the opinion
of one solitary and protesting legist.
T h a t its author
was both daring and acute is plain.
is inviting. I f weattributethis
Anotherguess
tract to the years which closely follow I I 56, we give
it to a time when England and Rome, Normandy and
Gascony were witnesses to the dogged litigiousness of
that immortal plaintiff, Richard of Anesty’. Beginning
his long s u i t in I 158, he triumphed in I 163. He had
C’ncordia
enough.

disrordanfiarrn canonurn, this remark will seem pointed

’ Vacarius, 8 36.

’Joan.

Saresberiensis Epistolae, ed. Giles, vol. I. pp. 123-132 ;
Palgrave, Eq$zsh Contmomealth#vol. 11. pp. v-xxvii,Ixxv-Ixxxvii.
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theprofessionalaid of anotherItalianlawyer,whose
name
has
elsewhere’
been coupled
with
that
of
Vacarius,namely, of MasterAmbrose2.
I s it imposof counselfor
siblethat if MagisterAmtrosiuswas
the plaintiff, MagisterVacariuswasretainedforthe
defence ? O r again, if in I I 59 Vacarius still remained
aninmate of ArchbishopTheobald’shousehold,we
can hardly doubt that he was consulted about a case
of matrimoniallawand
whichraisednicequestions
of t h e archiepiscopalcourt to its
tasked the wisdom
w a s whether a
uttermost. O n e of thesequestions
divorcepronounced in Stephen’sreignbythelegate
Henry of Blois was valid. I n Henry 1’s dayone

William had, so some asserted, married Albreda, while
others maintained that this was no marriage and that
at a laterdatehehadmarriedAdelicia.
I n Anesty’s
suit Archbishop Theobald’s secretary, John
of Salisbury (to whom Vacarius was
“ Vacarius noster ” and
from whom we learn of Stephen’s attempt to silence
the voice of Roman law), reported to Alexander I I 1
the story of these would-be marriages and the subsequent divorce. H e said that the former marriage was
upheldandthenullity
of the seconddeclared
by
Henry of Blois, who was actinginpursuance
of a
mandate from Innocent I I (I 130-1 143). This mandate apparentlysupposedthatsome
sort of formal
“ tradition ” of Albreda by her father had taken place,
but thatWilliamhadneverremovedher
from her
father’s house, and i t was admitted that there had been
no ecclesiastical ceremonyandnosexualintercourse.

’ Liebermann, Engl. Hist. Rev. XI. 313, 314.
Palgrave, op. cif. p. vii.
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Nevertheless, Innocent decreed that if there had been
a consent to bethenceforthhusbandandwife,there

had been a marriage, and that the subsequent union
withAdelicia, though solemnlycelebrated in church
and blessed withoffspring, was adulterous. I n short,
to haveacted
upon thetheory
of
Innocentseems
marriagewhich
is nowgenerallycoupledwiththe
Now this was just such
a
name of PeterLombard’.
case as would have set Vacarius a-writing his pamphlet.
There might be a pact by ‘(words of present time,”
but was there a marriage if Albreda was left under her
father’s roof’ ? Often what looks like a speculation of
abstractjurisprudencehasbeentheoutcome
of a

concrete lawsuit, and is none the worse for having its
origin in real facts. This is only a guess ; butthe
temptation to connect together two men so famous in
our legal history as the first teacher of Roman law and
the heroic English litigant was not to be withstoods.
Innocent’s mandate is setoutinJohn
of Salisbury’s letter
It appears also as c. IO, Comp. Prinza, 4. I (Friedberg,
Quinpue Cornpilationes, p. 44). It m u s t belong tothe last years of‘
Innocent’spontificate ( I 13o-r143). Henry of Blois was appointed
legate on March I , 1139 (Bict. Nat. Biog., S.V. Henry of Blois).
Palgrave (op. a?.p. viii) thought that the divorce was pronounced in
1 r 4 r or 1143. The exact date of Peter Lombard’s work has been a
matter of controversy.
According to Innocent there had been a traditio by Albreda’s
father, but the traductio in domum ~?zariti
was to take place upon a
future day, and meanwhile she was cammendata to her father.
I n theprinted copy of the treatise the punctuation and the
numeration of paragraphs will be due to the
editor.

(x.
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APPENDIX
MAGISTRIVACARIITRACTATUS
DE ASSUMPTO

HOMINE INCIPIT.

suo B. SUUS V. salutem. Post collationem de homine assumpto
inter nos habitam, sepe cum plerisque aliis uestigia opinionis UeStre
sectantibus de re eadem tractatum habui, qui etiam rationem iysius
opinionis mihi exposuerunt precipuam. Summa uero eiusdenl
opinionis ea est ut non sit aliquis homo qui pro nobis interpelletur,
quem susceperit deus uerbum, set animam et corpus tantum assumpsit. Eius autem urgentissimam rationem talemreddunt
: quam’
personam uerbo
a
assumptam esse, necesse est ut dicamus, si
concesserimus eum assumptum esse qui ex anima et came subsistat
u t pro nobis interpellare possit. Nam cum dicimus deisapientiam
seu uerbuln suscepisse humanam naturam uel hominem, nichil nisi
rationalem animamet
humanam carnemabsque
earum in unam
substantiam conpage significamus assumptas. Hec
est
doctrina
celehis a quibusdam modernis inuenta magistris. Hec est uia in
scolis maxime frequentata et trita hodie. porro huiusmodi disciplina
cum nullis auctoritatibus roborari possit, licet aliquibus paucis uix
aliquo modo colorari querat, regulas tamen w a s habet et traditiones,
quibus maiorum auctoritates
eludere
possit, ut suum defendat
errorem.
Nam si qua
obiciatur
auctoritas,
promptam
habent
responsionem secundum suas regulas, ut si auctoritas est expositione
indigeat et interpretatione, cum econtrariolegecautum
sit nullam
esse interpretationem que tantum ualeat ut preiudicare possit manifesto sensui. Item ut tanturn effugere possint ex leui occasione,
nugari dicunt quemlibet urgentem eos. Naturamque humanam in
Christo ita disponunt, ut dum totam eam Christo tribuere uideantur,
animam rationalem et humanam ei carnemconcedendo,totamei
ex eis consistere.
auferantnegandosubstantiamipsius4hominis
Vndequerenti mihi, Cumsubstantia fuerit infans ille quem magi
quod
adorauerunt, quesubstantia
fuerit ? responderuntquidam
Hec et alia his simjlia
diuina fuerit substantia et nonhumana.

’

Possibly quem.

@si#s repeated.

induxerunt meet inpulerunt ad scribendum, et quamuisipsarei
sublimitas etoperis
difficultas animum et uires mihi adimerent
scribendi, eius tamen inuocato nomine qui desperata etiam consueuit
petentibus donare, et ea paruulis pulsantibus aperire que sapientibus
et prudentibus celantur, eius inquam inuocato nomine, et oculis
ad
celum erectis, opusmeasextendens
uires eius donatione inpleui,
quod discretioni uestre dilectionis eo studio inspiciendum, discutiendumque commisi quo scriptum est, ut ueritatis
amore
singula
diligenterexaminetis,
et siquidinprudenteribiinsertum
fuerit,
industria uestre prudentie, antequam ad alium perueniat,
corrigatur.
Euidentibus autemtamrationibus
quamauctoritatibuspro
ingenii
mei exiguitatestuduidemonstrare
que pociussententiaueritate
nitatur de homine assumpto, utrum ut
anime et col-poris assumptio
noncomposuerit
unam hominissubstantiaminChristo,
an talis
ex eis unussubsistens fuerit
omninoutriusquefueritconiunctiout
homo substantie
humane
perfecte
sicut
quilibet
alius' homo.
[Rubrical D e assumpto hnzine. quod subsfanfia sif e x anima et carne
subsisteas fam animaZis quam hminis, nature proprietatibus subiecfa,
non aufem diuina. et quod homo cum sit persona, zpSe tanren assumpius
dinhr et non $sa persona. et quod Christus et dominus gZorie et gzgas
gemine mbsfantie duancm sint subsfanfiancm nomina. e t non &us.
et ideo ex duppZici suhtantia Chrzsfus esse zna persona dicifur. et non
&us, non homo ita diciiur. et quod deus uere e t p r o p - i e inde est aZiquid,
p i a est homo. Trebris itaque mutationibus et motibus ....*sed est
secundumcatholicosuniussubstantie
humane specifica differentia
seu specifrcata proprietas seu formaquedam,queproprionomine
ut supraostensum
est. [Rubrical H i c innpit
humanitasuocatur,
puelzam summa ae matrimonio Magisfri Vacarii.

'

&is, MS.
n with e above, preceded and followed by a stop, MS.
' Beginning of treatise.
End of treatise.
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LAND-HOLDINGINMEDIAEVAL
TOWNS'
L'dtude dc lu propm2td urbaine au moyen dge a
relativement peu attirdPattention des dudits. With
this sentence M. des Marez begins a very interesting

book, andthere

is truth in these words.

A good

many years have gone by since Arnold published
his
History of O w n e r s k z ~i n tke Ge~mapzTowns. From
thattimeonwardsalmost
every onewhohastaken
part in thecontroversieswhichhaveragedaround
has hadsomethingto
say about
urbaninstitutions
w e have all
landownershipandlandtenure,and
learnt that the existence of a form of tenure peculiar
to the towns (die stadtische ErbZeihe, Leihe zu Stadtrecht) is one of the mainfacts thatmust be studied
To Englishmen
this
should
have
and
explained.
come as an easy lesson, for a " burgage tenure " lies
of ouroldandorthodox
law books,
onthesurface
and it cannot be said of us, as perhaps it might be
said of some of our neighbours, thata juristic prejudice,
demanding a sharpseverance of matters of private
has hadtobe
slowly
from matters of publiclaw,
surmounted. But, though not
a little has been written
on the continenttouchingtheproprietaryside
of
EngZish HistarimZ Rmim, April, '899.

urban affairs, itseemsverycertainthatmuchmore
mustbewrittenbeforetheproblem
is solved, and
will beample
that for a longtimetocomethere
roomfor books such as that which is now before us.
M. des Marezspeaks of towns ingeneral, but
moreparticularly
of theFlemishtowns
and most
particularly of Gand. I n so far as his book is a
study of medieval Gand there can, I shouldsuppose,
value.
bebut one opinionaboutitsinterestorits
His workculminates
in a " Plan de la Condition
Juridiquedu
Sol de la Ville deGand
auMoyen
Age," a plan drawn on a large scale and so coloured
that we can tell whether aparticularhouse
is held
~
V Y E~w e ) or by the
as a franc h e n ( V Y Huus
tenure Zihe du droit arbain or by a tenure dzl droit
domaniaC. We should havesomethingcomparableto
this if some one drew a map of a n English medieval
borough,distinguishing
the housesthat pay ahawgafol, the houses, if any,which owe militaryservice,
the copyhold tenements,and so forth. T h e archives
of Gand must be astonishingly rich in records of conM. des
veyancesand leases, for theyhaveenabled
Marez to perform such a feat of industry as has never
yetbeen performed for anyother town. I t is very
possible, however,that a n equalwealth of materials
will set
may be foundelsewhere, andthatstudents
to workuponit
now thattheycanlearnfromthis
book that the task of making a map of the condition
j w d z q u e of the soil of a boroughneednotend
in
pointless antiquarianism, b u t will certainly raise, even
if it does not answer, questions that are of far-reaching
importance in the history of institutions.
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There is a great deal here that makes us wish for
the day when comparative jurisprudence will be somea name. T h e coming of thatday
thingbetterthan
we have not hastened, but have retarded, by theories
which flit from one end of the earth to another and
mix up a11 the ages. T h e condition jzlvidipue of the
soil of English and Flemish towns in the later middle
ages would be a really goodsubjectforcomparative
study.GandwasneververyfarfromLondon.In
of themostimportant
thethirteenthcenturysome
people in Gand,some of the markans et bourgeois
hyrritavdes, knew England well. International
aid
should be possible, but difficulties standintheway.
We see onthe
o n e hand so much
economic
similarity, and on the other so many legal differences,
of
which,
however,
are differences
between
modes
thoughtratherthanbetweenpractical
rules. Though
at thepresentmomentweislandersmightprobably
win most in the exchange, the gain would not lie all
when
on
one
side. For example, M. des Marez,
speaking of those rentes which play a large part in
to insist
the economy of the towns, finds it necessary
that there are points de tontatt entre de cens fontier
et Za rente. This truth might have been driven home
in England to thisdaythe
cem
bytheremarkthat
fonciw is a rent, a n d that when an Englishman hears
the word rent he thinks first and foremost not of what
Frenchmen call a rente, but either of a cens fontier or
of a Ziyer. So again in an interesting chapter we are
toldhow Le Zoouage is developed in the towns. I n t h e
sixteenth century Zes t e r m s de Zqyer, docation, preneuy,
baiZZeur sont firfaitement &$%is.
But at anearlier
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time there has, says our author, been
a confuseduse
of wordswhichdidnotdistinguishthe
Zouage from
the mcensement; for example, h Y p y e s Ze Zoyer s’appede
r e d e , et p r e n d r e h rente est synonyme de Zouer. Upon
this wemightremarkthatEnglishmenstandto-day
of Ypresstood five centuries ago.
wherethepeople
Either a Zoyer is a rent, andto take at a rent is a
good equivalent for Zouer, o r else we ought to say
that of Zouage weknownothing.Butsurely,the
foreigninquirermightask,youperceive
a widegulf
between thepreneur a n d the censitaire ? A Za dzjj5drence
du censitaire, qui j o u i t d u n droit rded, de p r e n e u r =e
p e u t opposer au baiZZeur pu’un droit decrdance.
Our
the
replywould be that long ago, and apparently at
persuasion of theRomanists,wetried
that ideafor
a little while and then abandoned it. Since the middle
of the thirteenth century we have denied that
“ sale
breaks hire.” O u r $ r e n e w (if indeedweknowsuch
a person) has a droit d e 2 and not a mere droitde
crdance ; the layer that he pays is a rent and stands
in one class of rents with the censfoncier.
M. des
Marez
seems
to hold that
theprevalence
of the
principle so brekt keep Lure, or Kazlf bricht Miete, is
not due to Roman influence. This is one of those
last word will hardlybe
questionsaboutwhichthe
said until the English is collated with the French and
German evidence.
the alreadyprolonged
However, i t is chieflyin
discussionconcerning
theorigin of thetownsthat
this book means to leave its mark;andcertainlyit
M. desMarez,whoseems
deserves
consideration.
to be following in the footsteps of M. Pirenne,to

5‘
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whom he dedicates his book, is against t h e derivation
of the urban community from
a rural or village comIn the typical case he sees neither
an
munity.
“ old-free ” ( a l t f e z e ) community which slowly becomes
a servileorsemi-servile
group which
urban,noryet
a n d civic life, but a
graduallystrugglesintoliberty
new community which from the
first has been a comfirst has enjoyed
munity of mercatores and from the
a kind of land tenure such as was not to be found in
the rustic world. He admits,indeed (or rather this
is a mainpoint in his theory), that the
seat of this
to be foundin
newcommunity is verycommonly
seat of some older and
closecontiguitywiththe

unfree community.

T h e mercatores.make their settle-

ment close to the walls of some castle or some abbey,
so that hard by the tract that they occupy there
will
be thehomesteads
and cottages of thecount’sor
the abbot’s villeins and serfs, who are living under a
Ctroit domania2 or Nofrecht. A t a latertime, if this
new
mercatorial”
community
is successful, it will
extendits local limits; it will engulfand absorb the
viez4.x & m y , andmaytake
up into
itself
several
had different lords.
different
villages
which
have
Eventhen,however,
old boundaries will often be
visible if wemake a mapthatshowsthe
condition
jzlridipue of the soil. But if welook
at whatthus
becomes the core of the great town, the centre from
which this power of absorption radiates, then we have
*before us an area of which we may say that its first

inhabitants were mercatores. At Gand, for example,
this core is the Portzcs Gandensis, which is surrounded
by the Lys and the Scheldt, and is thus divided from

the vieux bourg where the counts of Flanders had a
castle, andfromthelandswhichwere
tilledby the
of S t Peter.Nowthe
villeins of thegreatabbey
first inhabitants of this Portus Gandensis were mercatoms, and from the first the tenure by which they held
theirhouses of the count of Flanders was markedly
distinct fromruraltenure.
T h a t M. des Marez has fully proved his case even
for Gand I cannotthink.Beyondthemereword
portus and a n excellent commercial situation he seems
to have very little evidence that the inhabitants of the
portweremainlymerchants
until the year I 2 0 0 has
been reached, and yet the supposed settlement seems
in the first half of thetenthcentury.
totakeplace
I find in the inA n additionalreasonforhesitation
structive chapter which deals with the urban
addmemu%.
Whenthetown
of Gandhasattainedpersonality
(Zorspe Za viZZe devient une personne j u r i d i q u e ) it
appears as theowner of a large piece of land, un
immense terrain, situate within the limits of the portus,
and M . des Marez (rightly, so I should suppose) sees
in thisthe aZZmnrdc, or the upstal, as theysaid in
community
which
inhabited
the
Flanders, of the
portus. But, w e may ask, is a great tract of common
of a Community
landpart of thenaturalequipment
which hasalwaysbeen
mercatoria1 ? Andthenone
called the tudtzcra.
piece of thistracthasbeen
Suppose, however, that a story of this sort, a story
of immigrant merchants, can be proved for this, that,
and the other town; dare we make it typical ? In the
latermiddle ages thetowns were veryimitative; it
is clear at timesthatEnglish
townfolk have becn
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thinking of foreign
models;
also
new
towns
are
deliberately
manufactured
by
farsighted
lords.
We
canbelievethatsomething
of thesamekindwent
o n in remoter times, when once an example had been
set.Butthetheorythat
is nowbefore u s impels us
toaskwhencetheseimmigrantmerchantscome,for
we cannot go on indefinitelytracingthembackfrom
Without
denying
the
existence
of
town to town.
in caravans,wemay
homelesstraderswhotravelled
gravely
doubt
whether
such
persons
were
strong
enough in numbersand wealth toobtainlandfrom
bishops and counts on peculiarly favourable terms and
tofoundsedentary
local communities of a newkind
and a n abnormallyfreekind.
first a
And M. des Marez will havefromthe
strong contrast between urban tenure and rural tenure.
He argues,indeed,thatthe
aZZeu zcrbain, whichis
found in thelatermiddle ages (the V r q Huus V,j.
Erzje of Gand, for example),hasnoconnexionwith
the adleu of :‘the
Frankish
period.”
He is not
going to have in his town any of Arnold’s aboriginal
Germanicfreedom.
T h e old aZZeu of the barbarian
time disappears, or rather survives only in circles with
which we have no concern. The new aZZeu urbaiz o r
f y a m bien of the towns is a cemive whose tens has been
remitted or redeemed. T h e characteristic phenomenon
isnotallodiality,
but a heritable tenure which,while
it yields rent (Gens), isfree (as weshouldsay)from
“ incident ”
or “casualty,”freefrom
everyother
reliefs, heriots, andeverything of the kind; it is a
pure “ cash-nexus,” to borrow a phrase from Carlyle,
This denture urbaine
betweengrantorandgrantee.
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libre differs radically from the tenzure du droit domaniaZ,
which is what you find in the open country.
Is itnotpossiblethat
M. desklarezhasbeen
painting his rural background a little too dark ? O u t side the towns all is given over to the sway of de droit
domania[, by whichphraseherenderstheGerman
Hofyecht.
What minimum of serviceorunfreedom
tell
this droit LZomaniaZ implies he doesnotexactIy
us;he is notwriting of the opencountry;but
apparentlywemightrenderhisdoctrineintoEnglish
by saying that outside the sphere of burgage there is
nothingbutvilleinage.InEnglandthatstatement
for
would not be true,norevenapproximatelytrue,
the socage of the thirteenth century and the sokemen
of theeleventhare
not negligiblequantities.
Ultimately in England our teenure urbaine Zibre, our Leihe
zz1 Stadtrecht, our burgage tenure, appears as a mere
that Giberum socagium which
subordinatevarietyof
is found in the open country, and to define the specific
is by no means easy.
N o w it is
mark of this variety
probablytruethat
in Flanders and some other parts
of the mainland the towns exercised such a dominating
influence over the general stream of legal and institutional history as could not be claimed for our English
to detail M. des
boroughs;butwhenhedescends
Marez seems to confess
that
between
the
tmure
urbaine Lzhe and the rural tenures there are mediating
shades. For example, he admits that urbanlawdoes
not absolutely exclude droits de mutation-thatisto
say, dues to be paid to the landlord when there is a
change in thetenancy.Suchduesare
to befound,
though only sporadically, even in the portus Gundensis.
M. 111.
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Then, again, it is allowed that the immigrant merchants
could not in all cases obtain such good terms as were
to be had in the island between the Scheldt and the
Lys. A strongcontrast is drawnbetween Gand and
Arras: between the behaviour of a great lay lord, such
as the count of Flanders, and that of a conservative
and
abbot. T h e mewatores who come to Arras,
establish the novuwz burgum there, are settling on the
land of S t Vaast,and,thoughtheydonotbecome
part of theservile familia Sancti Vedasti, still they
have to submit to the abbot’s droit domaniad, so that
by
the establishment of the free urban tenure comes
degrees and aftermanystruggles.
Here, then,we
Cest dam cette terre de
see a gradualdevelopment.
saint Vaast, enchafnde dzns des Ziens du droit dornanial,
que nous v e w - o m dvodver .la personne et b sol vms la
Zibeytd. But if a slowtransitoryprocess of thiskind
is possible, mustweneeds
call in thosecolonising
merchants to set it agoing ? And, on the other hand,
of Flanders was
if a t a veryearlytimethecount
getting nothingfrom the people in the portus Ganhnsis
(of which he was sez&zezwjusticier) except a light rent
(Gens), which n’dtait en quedpue so& qu’une pyestation
rdcognitiue de cette sezgneurie, can we be sure that the
soil has ever been his to do what he pleased with, and
that he has not acquired a justiciary seigniory over an
old group of landowners ? Stillit is aninteresting
theory, this theory of mercantile colonies, and I must
stop far short of saying that it does not hold good in
some of the towns of Flanders and other lands.

A N U N P U B L I S H E D ‘‘ REVOCATIO”
O F H E N R Y 11’
UNDERt h e above heading, in a recent number of
this Reviewa, Mr Herbert brought to light a document
that he had unearthedfrom “ a latefifteenth-century
copy’.’’ Grateful to him for his discovery, I none the
less think that some one should enter
a modest caveat
against this document, more especially because all that
of Becket still interestsmany
concernsthemurder
people who have little time or taste for critical study.
Now, if genuine, this instrument is of first-rateimportance,for in clearwords it tells us how Henry I 1
in thehour
of hispenance
formally andsolemnly
abandoned
that
profitable
guardianship
of vacant
was exercised by him, his predechurches
which
cessors, and successors, and whereout they sucked no
upon the threshold is a
small
advantage.
Here
reasonforcircumspection.
Whencompared with a11
the concessions thatHenryunquestionablymadeat
Avranches, a renunciation of Za rdgah, as Frenchmen
conveniently call it, would have been so supremely
important that surely we should long ago have heard

’ English Historical Review, Oct.,
Ib.,

XIII.

507.

1Sg9.
Brit. Mus. Add. 34807.
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of this splendid triumph won for the churches by the
when this grand
martyred
archbishop.
And
then,
surrenderwasdisregarded,and
t h e kingwentback
tothebad
old way, surely a shamelessbreach,not
merely of plighted faith, but of a written and producible
charter, would have raised a storm of execration audible
through all the ages.
Circumspecte agamus. Let us look atthe
form
of thisinstrument,
for its form is very curious. I n
I will, withinbrackets,
reproducing its initiallines
suggest two small changes (an ablative for a dative)
which, so I think, will greatly improve the style, but
fatally damage the substance.
I n Dei nomine Amen etc. Annodomini millesimo c. Ixriiij.
Coram venerabilibus in Christ0 patribus et dominis Alberto divina
dignacione tituli SanctiLaurenciiinLucina
etTheodino
tituli
Sancti Vitalis presbiteris Cardinalibus et apostolice sedis legatis.
Priori [but r e d legatis, Priore] et conuentui [but read conuentu]
Ecclesie Cantuarie ac aliis quarnplurimis regni Anglie personis in
ecclesia conuentuali Sancte Trinitatis Cantuarie predicte congregatis.
NOSHenricus Dei gracia Rex Anglie, Dux Norman& etc....in hiis
scriptis publice et palam reuocamus concedimus volumus ...promittimus ...Acta sunt hec anno supradicto.

...

...

Now M r Herbertand his immediatewarrantor,
who lived in the fifteenth century, see here a letter
I 1 tothe prior of Canterbury
addressedbyHenry
adds
that
and
some
other
people. M r Herbert
‘<obviously the date should be
I I 72,” not I 174,and
suggeststhattheletterwaswrittenatAvranches,
would ask,
whereHenrymetthe
cardinals.But,I
have we often seen a mediaeval letter which took the
following form ?

I n theName of God Amen. On such a day. In the presence
of so and so. To so and so. We Henry. ..revoke ...g rant.. .promise.
These things were done OH such a day.

T h e r e is n o SuZu&wz, no N o v e r i t , no Sciatis, no Vadete,
no Data, no reference to seal or signature. T h e names
of the witnesses, if any, stand at the beginning. And
who are t h e addressees ? “ T h e prior and convent of
the church of Canterbury and very many other persons
of the realm of England congregated in the aforesaid
church of theHolyTrinityatCanterbury.”Have
we often seen the like
of that address ? And, on the
other hand, do not the
initial and final words of this
instrument,theinitial I n Dei nomine Amen and the
final Acta sunt Aec etc., seem to be those of no letter
b u t of an “ act,” the record of a n ecclesiastical court?
as few
In truth a few strokes of the pen-nearly
as will turn I I 74 into I I 72-will
convert this highly
a respectably
regular
“act.”
irregular
letter
into
T h u s :IntheName
of God Amen. On such a day, etc., in the
presence of the Legates, the Prior andConvent
of Canterbury,
and diversotherpersons
of therealm of England congregatedin
the church of Canterbury, We, Henry. ..revoke.. .grant.. .promise...
These things were done on such a day.

Allnow runssmoothlyenough.
We nolongerfind
the addressees of a letter wedged in between the coram
cardinaZibzrs and the ttos Henricus. T h e guampZurimis
personis, being now in the ablative and safely governed
by coram, will give no trouble. In such a context i t
is, I believe,usual and correct to mention the crowd
of unnamed bystanders.
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Yes,itmaybeobjected,thedocumentmayrun
smoothlyenough,butit
will tell a plainuntruth,for
it will tell how the cardinals held a court in Canterbury
Cathedral, before which court Henry accepted penance,
La
revoked his innovations, and solemnly surrendered
rkgale.
'To this my replymust
be thatthisdocument
seems to me to be trying its hardest to tell j u s t that
plainuntruth.Not,perhaps,
with guiltyintent,for
it may be the outcome of some innocent exercise in
the art of composing acta, and a forger who thought

that he could, with impunity, put a pair of papal
legates j u s t wherever h e pleased wouldhavehad
much to learn in hisnefariousbusiness.
As to thedate,
it confirms my suspicion. I n
I 174, as anybody mighteasilylearn,
Henry was at
Canterbury,and a penitentialscenewasenactedin
the cathedral. I t was a memorable scene, even though
the cardinals were not presiding and the guardianship
of widowed churches was not renounced.

CANON MAcCOLLS N E W
CONVOCATION1
WITH“the crisis in the Church” and “the Lambeth
decision ” this paper will have nothing to do. I n the
one I take no interest ; theother I havenot read.
of latetomakesome
But I havebeenconstrained
acquaintance with the first years of Elizabeth’s reign,
and whatever is written about that time by Mr Malcolm
MacColl seems to me a serious matter; at all events,
when it consists of the suggestion of hitherto unknown
or disregarded facts. Mr MacColl has thepublic ear, and
what he says, even by way of hypothesis, will soon be
believed by the many, and will pass into the manuals.
Therefore, I will venture to make public an appeal to
him for the reconsideration of a doctrine that he has
promulgated’, touchingtheevents of the year 1559,
andmoreparticularlytouching
a newly discovered
-convocation of the clergy.
He will agree with me that the Roman Church has
not permanently profited by the consecration that was
of theNag’sHead.
H e will
perpetratedatthesign
agree with methattheAnglicanChurch
will not
permanently profit by a convocation that is holden at
.. . . P i n i g h f l y Review, Dec., 1899.

I-.,
Oct., 1899.
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the sign of the Cock and Bull. He will agree with m e
1559 is so fruitful of documents ofall
that the year
sorts andkinds,thatitis
scarcely a time at which
guess-workshouldassemblebishopsandclergyin
synods, of which no direct evidence has descended to
us. We think of Parker’s collections and Cecil’s
memoranda, of the Zurich letters, of Feria, Quadra, and
Noailles, of the Roman attacks and Anglicanapologies.
We think how easy it would be to prove, for example,
that in 1 5 5 9 a colloquy betweenchampions
of two
creedstook place in WestminsterAbbeyduringthe
Easter recess of Parliament. l i r e think of these things,
and we say that at such a time important events are
hardly to be multiplied except at the call of contemporary testimony. Let us leave room for the stroke of
genius. Every nowandagainsomemaster
of the
historic art may be able to demonstrate that a parliament or a synod must have been assembled, although
text thatdescribesitsdoings,
or
hecanshowusno
none that is not too late, anonymous and of unknown
of
origin.Suchexploitsareforthosewhobyyears
toil have taught themselves to fly. Most of us have to
walk on foot.
Now Sir WilliamHarcourt, so I understand, said
that “theCrownandParliamentenactedthePrayer
Book in the teeth of the bishopsand clergy.’’ I am
not concerned to defend the phrase, and it is not that
which I should have chosen ; but if we are speaking of
what happened in the
first year of Elizabeth’s reign,
then we must either adm’it that Sir William’s saying
does not fly very wide of the mark, or else we must
We
producesomefactsthathavebeenneglected.
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supposed that no bishop voted in favour of the Act of
-Uniformity. We supposed that every bishop who was
present in the House of Lordsvotedagainst it. We
supposed that the lower house of convocation, at least
in thesouthernprovince,uttereditsmind
in articles
.which breatheoutRoman
Catholicism of a n uncomT h i s being so, we had
promising a n d militantsort.
perhaps no warrant
for talking of the clergy’s teeth,
but we seemed to have ample warrant for denying that
the changes in worship that were effected in 1559 were
of the English
authorised by any constitutional organ
Church. So far as I am aware,thosehistoriansand
controversialists whose names Mr MacColl would more
especially revere have been content to leave the matter
thus, and to say (as well they might) that the Church
acceptedorreceived a book that it did not enact or
propound.
I n passing, let us notice M r MacColl’streatment
of the old evidence, for I must confess that
I do not
like it :“Of the twenty-six sees then existing, ten
were vacant through
death, leaving sixteen bishops as peers of Parliament. Nine of those
voted against the third reading of the Act of Uniformity. One was
absent through illness, and seven for no assignable reason. The Bill
was thusopposed
by just one morethan
a third of thewhole
bench‘.”

h’ow the Canon’s memory seems to me as faulty as
the equation 9 + I + 7 = 16. O n e bishop, he says, was
absentthrough illness, andseven for no assignable
reason. Is not imprisonment an assignable reason i‘
Winchester and Lincolnwere in gaol because of the
Forfnzght& K e v i m , Oct., 1899, p. 646.
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part they played in t h e Colloquy with the Protestants.
St Asaph had received no writ, and had mildly complained that he ought to have been summoned. There
is good authority for saying that the Bill was carried
by a majority of three’. S o if GoldwelI hadbeen
summoned, and White and Watson had been liberated,
the Bill might have been lost, and, for anything that I
knowtothecontrary,MrMacColland
I mightbe
Then
believing in transubstantiation at this day.
Peterborough had given a proxy to York, London, and
Lichfield ; Durham to York ; Bath to York, London,
and Exeter ; St David’s to York, London, and Peterborough. I f theseproxieswereused,assuredlythey
Conservative
side. Indeed
the
were used on the
episcopate at this critical
solidarity of theEnglish
moment seems to me as wonderful as it is honourable.
T h a t is not the point. What is to t h e point is, that
M r MacColl’s statement of the case can only be saved
partizanship
by
a
from a charge of unscrupulous
confession that highly important facts were forgotten.
Then I see a n argument that bewilders me. Some
of the Marian bishops were, we are told, intruders :“NOWthe first step which Elizabeth took in ecclesiastical legislation was to repeal the repealing Acts of Mary, thus reviving t h e state
of things which existed when Mary came to the throne. The effect
of this astute policy was to disqualify the Marian bishops to vote
either in Parliament or Convocation, and they were thus disqualified
when the Act of Uniformity came before them,and had, infact,
suhjected themselves to heavy penalties by voting at all. ...More than

1 10th May, 1559: Feria to Philip: Kervyn de Lettenhove,
Rehtions PoZitipes, I. 5 I 9.
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half were disqualified by canonical and statutory law.. ..[And so] their
votes [against that Act] were-quite legally and canonically-regarded
as null and void.”

The authorof these sentences must forgive
a pedagogue
for saying that, had they been written .in the hurry of
an examination,they would havebeenregarded
as
signs of ingenuity-but of indolence also. Coming, as
I hopethey come, from a comfortablestudy, I can
onlywonder
at them. A s to the disqualification of
Marian“intruders,”
I will saynothing now, though
M r MacColl calls Erastianism what I should have
to his
called thehighest of highCatholicism.But
argument, the short answer is, that Elizabeth did not
“repeal the repealing Acts
of Mary ” until after the
of Lords.
Act of UniformityhadpassedtheHouse
That House had not done with the Act of supremacy
Act of Uniformity.
when i t finished its workonthe
T h e two Bills received the Royal assent on the same
day. But further, the Act of Supremacy expressly said
that the Marian Acts were to be repealed
from the
fast day of this session of Parliament,” thus carefully
excluding
the
doctrine
of retrospective
operation.
Furthermore,there was a creditableclausedeclaring
that no one was to suffer under the revived statutes of
Henry and Edward for anything done before the end
of thirty days next after the end of the session. Why,
even the Court of Rome was given sixty days wherein
to dispose of some pending appeals ! That marvellous
tlause I have long regardedas
the mostsplendid
instance of our English reverence for possession. I t is
colossal.
Where then is the astuteness? Well, perhaps there
I‘
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was astuteness ; but it was that of the statesman, not
that of the pettifogger. There werehot-headed protestants advising Elizabeth to act much as Mr MacColl
thinks that she acted, and to ignore the changes made
inMary’sday.
Wiselysheat
once called aParliament. Wiselyshesent writs to the Marian bishops.
Wisely she treated the Roman Catholic
religion as a
religion by law established.Wisely(tomentionthe
small butcrowninginstance),she
allowed Richard
Chetwood and Ann his wife to pursue their appeal to
the Bishop of Rome. WiseIy she cast her burden on
I do notmean
Parliament ; and she had her reward.
that there was no astuteness of a lower kind. Bishop
Goldwell, it might be said, deserved no writ, as he was
in a state of transition between St Asaph and Oxford.
Two more voters and two orators were excluded when
Watson and White luckilymisconductedthemselves,
and were laid by the heels. But of any attemptto
intreat as nullities thevotesgivenbytheMarian
truders,there is no sign whatever.
Yes, says Mr MacColl, there is ; and now, having
shown us hissurety of foot, heprepares us for his
flight throughthe void. I n letterspatent,dated
in
1560, Elizabeth spoke of the Act of Uniformity as one
of the statutes that were passed
in her first year ‘‘ by
the consent of the three estates of our realm.” Therefore, it is urged, the votes of the Marians must have
beenignored, and wemust look about us for some
other clergymen who will serve as warrantors for the
Queen’s words about the three estates.
WiIl the Canon suffer me to strengthen his argument, or does he dread the gifts of the infidels ? The
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Act of Supremacy begins with a prayer to t h e Queen
that she will suppressthe “ foreignusurpedpower,”
deliver t h e nationfrom“bondage,”andrepealthe
ask, put up this prayer ?
Marian statutes. Who, let us
We shall here find n o brief talk of “three estates,” but
a far more explicit statement
; for the petitioners are
“ the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and the Commons
inthisyourpresentParliamentassembled.”Butthis
is not all. CanonMacCollcaneasily
find a highly
official statement made in the year r 559, to t h e effect
that the two famous and thirty-eight other Acts were
passed with theassent
of all (yes, all) theLords
SpiritualandTemporal’.Clearly,therefore,notonly
were the votesof the Marian bishops and the Papistical
noblemen ignored, but at least two other spiritual lords
?) musthavebeen
(shall w e sayBarlowandScory
presentinParliament.
O r else (for there is a n alternative) it was already
law that two estates of the realm vote as one House,
and that the will of the majority of that House is the
will of all the Lords Spiritual a n d Temporal in ParliaSince thenmanyandmanyanAct
mentassembled.
bears on its face the consentof the Lords Spiritual, and
yetnobishopvoted
forit.
Arenottheirvotesand
a Black Book kept by the
defaults
registered
in
Radicals ? But, says M r MacColl, “ the spiritual peers
constitute the first of the three estates of the Realm,
and whatever lawyers may think now, it is unquestionable that, in the time of Elizabeth and previously, an
Act of Parliamentwouldhavebeenconsideredof
doubtful authority, if not altogether invalid, [if it were]

’

Heading of the Acts of 1559.
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passed in a Parliamentwherethespiritual
state was
ignored1.” To this let us answer, first, that t h e bishops
are not ‘<ignored” whenever a Bill is carried against
their votes ; secondly, that the judges of Henry V I 1 1’s
day,holding(rightlyorwrongly)thatthebishops
derivedtheirseats
in Parliament from theirbaronies,
declared that a Parliament would be a good Parliament
though no bishopshad been summonedto it’ ; and,
thirdly, that Sir Thomas Smith and Sir Edward Coke
knew something about the English
law of Elizabeth’s
day, and clearlyteach
us that “ theUpperHouse”
as one and only one
of
gives or withholds its assent
the threelegislatingunits : to wit, King,Lords, and
Commons. Coke treasured, as precedents, two statutes
of Richard 11’s reign. T h e twoarchbishops, for the
wholeclergy of theirprovinces,madetheirsolemn
protestations in open Parliament, that they in no wise
meant or would assent to any statute or law in restraint
of the Pope’s authority ; ‘‘ and yet,” says Coke, “ both
Bills passedby
theKing,Lords,
and Commons.”
‘-’Whatever lawyers may think now,” that is what my
Lord Coke thought’.
I amalways unwilling to readlecturesonElizaCoke, but still he wrote
bethan law toSirEdward
great precedent of I 559 hadsettledthe
afterthe
question for ever ; and just at this point I am inclined
to make a concession to Canon MacColl. In 1559 our
rule, that the bishops may all be in the minority and
the Act never the worse, was certainly in the making,
but I doubt it was already past discussion. The
Refomation Setflement, p. 349.
Second InsfitUte, 5 87.

Keilwey’s Reports, 1846.
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SpanishAmbassador,onthe18th
of June, says that
“thedoctors”(hemeansthelawyers)aredoubting
whether the bishops can be deprived, since the Act of
in contradiction to the whole
Supremacywaspassed
He adds thattheoathhasnot
ecclesiastica1estate’.
been tendered to the judges ; and, I fear, that some of
thosejudges(BrowneandRastell)werelittlebetter
than papists. I t is generally known, and Mr Pike has
at the criticaltime,
a mysterious
noted2,that,just
silence falls upon t h e official journal of the House of
Lords. I d o not wish to be uncharitable to Cecil a n d
Bacon, b u t cannot help remarking that had Bonner, or
any of his fellows, wished to give proof that the Act
of Supremacywascarriedagainstthevoices
of the
bishops, there would havebeenno
official document
ready to hand. And Bonner, with the expert Plowden
was
to guide him,did wish toprovethattheAct
invalid. M r MacColl speaks as though no contradiction
was offered to Elizabeth’s statement about the consent
of thethreeestates.Bonner
flatly contradicted it.
When indicted, he threatened
to argue before a jury
thattheAct
of Supremacyhadnever
received the
assent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and of the
Commons3. H e was never put upon his trial, but was
left untried in gaol. I have seen the original record on
I do notsay,
the rolls of theQueen’sBench.Now,
a good case, and he
and do notthink,thathehad
would have had the utmost difficulty in giving a legally
Kenryn de Lettenhove, Relations Politipues, I. 540.
In the important Preface to his Corrsfitafionalu i ~ f o ofr ~f h
House of h d s .
Strype, Annals, vol. I. pt. 2, p. 4.
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acceptable proof of- the dissent of the bishops. M y
humble guess would be that a n impartial court (had
impartiality
been
possible)
would
have
decided
in
of twoestates in one
favour of our modern doctrine
can sayagainstthose
House; and the
mostthatwe
who spoke of the Acts of Uniformity and Supremacy
as bearing the consent of the Lords Spiritual is, that
they gave expression to a constitutional theory which
might possibly have been overruled in a court manned
on thisoccasion, I
byzealousCatholics.Therefore,
d o n o t hear Elizabeth telling a lie. A t t h e v e r y worst,
she begs a question-a question that must be begged,
if her Anglican settlement is to be maintained.
M r MacCoIlnoticingthe
official statementabout
official statethe three estates, andnotnoticingthe
mentsabouttheLordsSpiritual
in Parliament assembled,proceeds to say that “ somethingevidently
of our
tookplacewhichhasescapedthescrutiny
historians,” and he then argues that this something was
a secondConvocation.Butwhere,wemust
ask, did
he learn that the clergy in Convocation is one of t h e
three estates of the realm ? Where did he learn that
every Act to which those three estates have assented
was laid before a Convocation ? Where, above all, did
h e learn that the assent of Convocation is the assent of
theLordsSpiritual
in Parliamentassembled ? Not
by a Convocation, real o r fictitious,can
Elizabeth‘s
accuracy be saved, if itneedssaving.Not
by a
Convocation,
real
or fictitious, can
we
dispel
the
doubts reported by Bishop Quadra. And, by the
way,
I shouldlike to asksomeSpanishscholarwhether
SirWilliamHarcourt’s‘‘intheteeth
of thebishops
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and clergy ” is a very bad translation of this Catholic
eclesiprelate’s “ e n contradicion de todoelestado
astico.”
Havingpersuaded himself that “ something evidentlytookplacewhichhasescapedthescrutiny
of
our historians,” M r MacColl finds the requisite somcthing in a document “ discovered ” by Mr Wayland
Joyce in the State Paper Office’, and of that document
heprints a portion. I will print t h e whole. I t so
happens that when I first saw it at the Record Office
I did not know that any part of it had been published,
norhad I read Rilr MacColl’s book or article. F o r a
moment I enjoyedthelittlethrillthatcomes
to us
when we fancy that we have unearthed a treasure, and
Was I
then I said “ Rubbish! ” and turned the page.
wrong ?
T h e document begins thus :‘‘Ther returned into England
uponQueeneMaryes
death that
had bin bishops in K. Ed. 6 tyme.
‘L I . Coverdalg
3. Chenye.
2. Scorge.
4. Barlowe.
“ Ther remainedBishops
for sometyme that were Bishops in
QueenMaryes tyme.
‘‘ I . Oglethorpe B. of Carleile who crowned Q. Eliz.
“ 2
. Kichin B. of Landafe.
“Ther were Bishops in the Parlament holden primo Eliz. and in
the Convocation holden at the same tyme.
Edmonde B. of London. Ralph B. of Covent. and Lichfeilde.
Thomas B. of Lincolne.
L‘John B. of Wintone.
‘‘ Richard B. of Wigorne. James B. of Exon.”
Joyce, The Cizd Power in its Relations to the Churclz, 1869,
PP- ‘35-7M. 111.
9
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T h e a b o v e is not printed by Mr MacColl. Straightway upon this there follows what he does print.
“ T h e booke of Common prayer, published primo E l k , was first
resolved upon and established in the Church in the tyme of K. Ed. 6 .
It was re-examined with some small alterations by the Convocation
consistynge of the said [sic]’ Bishops and the rest of the Clergy in
primo Eliz., which beinge done by the Convocation and Published
under the great seal of Englande, ther was an acte of parlament for
the same booke which is ordinarily printed in the begininge of the
booke; not that a booke was ever subiected to the censure of the
parlament, but being aggreed upon and published as afforesaid, a law
was made by the parlament for the inflictinge of penalty upon all
such as should refuse to use and observe the same; further autority
then to [sic] is not in the parlament,neyther hath bin in former
tymes yealded to theparlament in thinges of thatnature but the
judgmentanddeterminationthereofhathever
bin in theChurch,
theretoautorised
by the kinge, whichis that which is yealded to
H. 8 inthestatute
of z 5 his raygne.”

W h a t shall we say of this stuff? Canon MacColl,
knowing only the latter half of it, set himself to guess
that a second and unpapistical Convocation was summoned
to
sanction
the
Praier
Book,
the
Marian
bishops
having
effaced themselves by opposition.
Canon
MacColl
laboured
under
the
misfortune
of
knowing something about the votes that these Malians
a Convocagave in Parliament, and something about
tion thatupheldthepower
of thePope.
‘The writer
of our document was not so well informed. Indeed, his
mention of “ C h e n y e ” (to choosebutoneblunder)
shows that he was recklessly ignorant. Now we must
take his story or we must leave it ; we cannot pick and
choose just what will suit our opinions or our party.

’ Mr Joyce and M r MacColl give same not $aid.

His Convocation of the year 1559 is held when Parliament is held. In it sit Bonner, White, Pate, Bayne:,
Watson, and Turberville ; and this is the Convocation
that approves the Prayer Book. Whether good Father
by jowl with bloody
Coverdalewassittingcheek
Bonner ; whether the Rev. Mr Barlow, who, as late as
the 1st of March, was o u t in Germany with Melanchthon,
hurried
home
in time
to
meet
those
Holy
Confessors White andWatsoneretheywenttothe
for this
Tower ; whetherCheyneywasmadebishop
occasion only ; whether Thirlbywas still in the Netherlands ; all this is not so plain as it might be, and the
is wrapped in its
history of the northernProvince
accustomeddarkness.Butonethingseemsperfectly
of two
clear,namely,that this writerknowsnothing
Convocations, the earlier of whichwas all forpapal
Book.
supremacy, while the later enacted the Prayer
I n his eyes, the Convocation which gives us the Prayer
Book is no such select body
of divines as that which
M r MacColl has conjuredupfor
us-an
assembly
which, to my mind, looks little better than a protestant
caucus-but the genuine Convocation of the southern
Province, in which, for want of an archbishop, Edmund
Barker presides.
I s what stands before us a lie ? Its audacity seems
to crave a more merciful verdict, and I do not know
that its writerintended it for publication. One (and
probably the later) of the two copies that exist wassaid
by an endorser to be in the hand-writingof Sir Thomas
Wilson, who was Keeper of the State Papers under
James 1’. From its presence among the State Papers

* Public Record

Ofice, State Pay. E l k Dorn. voi.
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no inference can be drawn ; odds and ends of many
sorts
and
kinds
are
there.
Before
we acquit its
composer of fraud, we have to remember, first, that the
tale of theNag’s Head was silly andimpudent,and
yet generally believed by Roman Catholics. Secondly,
that Anglicans, who were twitted about their “ parliamentary ” church by Romanists, and whd resented the
Puritanic interference of the House of Commons, were
under a temptation to disseminate some such swry as
this ; and thirdly, that the risk of immediate detection
very serious,since
few documentswere in
wasnot
as at presentadvised,
I incline to
print.However,
a lenientjudgment.Perhaps
we may see an idle
was meant for the fire. Perhapsan
romancethat
attempt to write history a przuri, and an attempt that
did not satisfy its maker. Perhaps an inchoate lie that
never got beyond a first draft. These areonly guesses;
counselCanon
but, in all seriousness, I ventureto
TulacColl and other honest controversialists to beware
of this paper.
Theargument from smoketofire
is a favourite
with some minds, and, needless to say, it is sometimes
legitimate ; but the Roman Catholic champions of t h e
present day have good cause to regret that their predecessors would only surrender bit by bit the story of
the Nag’s Head, instead of branding it as a good round
lie. Even so, Anglicans will run a needless danger if
they argue that the paper atthe Record Office, though
and 47. The spelling of 47, which is attributed to Wilson, is nearer
to modern usage than is that of 46. CanonMacColltalks
of Sir
Thomas Weston ; but, though the name is ill-written, there can be
doubt that Wilson is meant.

c
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not exactly truthful, must enshrine some
core of truth.
After all-or
perhaps before all-men
doendeavour
to writehistory
out of theirownheads.Here,
for
example, is M r MacCollsending
i n t o a world in
whichJesuitsand
Erastians live a n argument which
supposes that the Marian bishops sat and voted in the
House of LordsaftertheMarianActshadbeen
“ there must be some
repealed. We do not say that
truth ’’ in this. We saythat t h e Canon’sarm-chair
was comfortable, andthatthestatute
book andthe
journals of parliamentstoodjustbeyondhisreach.
And if we know ourselves we do not scream at him; so
to do would be both unkind and imprudent.
We are
sinners, all of us. Theguess-workingspirit
is so
willing ; theverifying flesh isoften weary.
I t will hardly have escaped the scrutinyof M r MacColl that the “something” that “ escaped the scrutiny
to haveescapedthe
of ourhistorians”seemsalso
memory of those who must once have known a11 about
it, and were deeply concerned to tell what they knew.
Sir WilliamHarcourt,modern
CanonMacColland
though they may be, fill the place of controversialists
who long ago went to their rest. Profoundly convinced
though I a m of Sir William’s ability and eminence, I
a m not sure that he is a more formidable foe than was
D r Nicholas Sanders, especiallynow that a crisis in t h e
Church is farmorelikelyto
end in smoke(“good,
”) than in t h e
strong, thick, stupifying incense smoke
thrust of a dagger aimed at our Queen. Now Sanders’
bitter pen touchedthepointthatwehavebeenexonly, you
amining. By three votes, he said, and three
subverted the faith of your forefathers, and thebishops,
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to a m a n , were against you.

H e could not be left
unanswered.
Inspired
by
Parker
and
Cecil, Bartholomew
Clerke
took
the
field. H e wrote,
what
seems to me, an effective pamphlet : but Sanders’ facts
As tothevictorybythree
werenottobedenied.
votes,Clerkesays(and
with sometruth)thatimmediatelyaftertheend
of Mary’sreign,thiswas
a
marvellouslycreditableresult.
As to t h e bishops (he
to a man’, but
adds), well, perhaps they did not resist
they were a seditious and abusive, yet timid, crew, and
theirretreatfromtheWestminsterColloquymade
themcontemptible.Nowthis
will not seem to divine
was, however,
orlawyer a veryappropriatereply.It
the best thatParker and Cecil could contrive. Why
was not Canon MacColl there
to crush the malignant
papist by proof that the votes of the Marian bishops
were “legalIy a n d canonically” null, and, by proof, that
the spiritual estate of England was its own reformer ?
But poorClerkelived too soon. T h e benighted man
thought t h a t the two parties to theWestminster
Colloquy wererightly
caIled “ Papists ” and“Protestants ’’ ; andwehavechangedallthat.
He lived
beforetheOxfordmovement.Indeed,he
lived-but
a Cambridge movement was in
let us forget it-when
full flood.
The name of one bishop, and one only, has Canon
MacCollrisked,asthat
of a possibleoccupant of a
chair in his astutely selected ( I had almost said “jerryI t is the name of Tunstall.
mandered”)Convocation.
T h e writer of the paper that lies in Chancery Lane did
Fidelis S e m i Respnsio, ed. I 5 7 3, sig. L. iiii :
fortasse (ut ais) omnes ad unum episcopi.”

‘‘Resistihant itaque
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notriskthisname,probablybecauseheknewthat
a
bishop of Durham would not be at home in a synod of
thesouthernProvince ; andwere I in Mr MacColl’s
place I would not bring Tunstall away from his statesmanly employment on the Scottish border until after
the Act of Uniformity is secured. N o r would I make
myself a sponsor for his adhesion to the Elizabethan
form of religion. Henricianism he might have accepted.
spot that,
But we have it from one who was on the
old man
afterthesessionwasover,themoribund
journeyed to London in order to persuade the Queen
to abandon the heresies that had been adopted, and to
pay respect to her father’s will, even if she could not
accept theChurch in itsentirety.Andlaughter,
we
aretold,washis
reward’. NowScory we mayhand
overtoCanonMacColl.Barlowhemayhave,and
from Russia, t h e
Coverdale, if he can bring the one
other from Geneva, in time for a meeting, the date of
which is not yet fixed. Tres facizlnt codlegiunz. Straining a point, we might admit a suffragan, or even Bale.
Whether an Upper House of Convocation that is thus
Book with any
concoctedwouldsupplythePrayer
valuable amount of synodical authority, is a question
Perhaps a wholly
that I gladly leave to Mr MacColl.
new light might fall on ‘‘ the ornaments rubric ” if w e
could be quite sure that it came from the pen of Miles
Coverdale.
As a subsidiary argument, the Canon has argued
that it is not like Elizabeth to ignore the clergy and to

’ Kervyn de Lettenhove, ReZafiom PoZitigues, I. 595 : Quadra to
Philip : 13th Aug., 7559. When this letter is read with Tunstall’s,
his position seems clear : hut ‘‘ they laughed at him.”

allowlaymen to settleecclesiastical affairs. I am not
prepared to discuss this matter at any length, but still
that heandothersshoulddistinguish
maysuggest
Act of
betweentheQueenwhohasobtainedher
Uniformity and the young
womanwhocouldhardly
induce a bishop to anointher. .To me i t seems that
theElizabeth of those first few monthswaswholly
unable to dictate to the lords and the beneficed clergy,
of the Protestants.
and was bidding high for the support
T h i s is the Elizabeth who made Europe ring by leaving her chapel on Christmas day rather than witness
the elevation of the host. When the legalsettlement
had been made, and the Protestants were satisfied, then
came the time for a n appeal to the moderate, neutral,
waveringnucleus of the nation, for hints of cryptoCatholicism, and even for flirtations with the unmarryi n g bishop of Rome. As to the Prayer Book and the
Act of Uniformity, if Canon MacColl will look at the
a
latter-I
meanno page in a printedvolume,but
sheet of parchment lying at Westminster-he wil1,so I
think, see reason to suspect that the House of Lords
amended the Bill and, in effect, erased from the litany
that rudeprayer for deliverancefromthedetestable
enormities of the Pope. R e that as it may, I would
respectfully submit to him that evolving history from
half a document when you know that the wholeis close
at hand, and that you and others have a right to see it,
is to expose yourself, your cause, your party,
to needless jeopardy. T h ep a r t y to whichCanonMacColl
belongshasbeenlearned.

CANON LAW I N E N G L A N D ’
A REPLYTO DR MACCOLL.
SOME
opinions which were stated in a book of mine
touching the nature of the law that was administered
in theEnglish ecclesiastical courtshavelatelybeen
opinions
disputed by Canon MacColl‘. As those
originallyappeared in this Review, I craveleave to
make in thesepages
a brief reply to a courteous
critic.
I.
One of my sentences,whendetachedfromits
context, has enabled him to represent my main thesis
as being lessdefinitethan
I meant it to be.
I n all
probability,” so I wrote, “ largeportions(tosaythe
least) of ‘ the canon law of Rome ’ were regarded by
t h e courtsChristian
in thiscountryas
absolutely
binding statute law.” Had no more than this been
said I should certainly have laid myseIf open to the
charge of preaching a vague doctrine, and of allowing
a judge “ t o pick and choose ad Zibitum among t h e
decrees of a code“.”Ithought,however,thatsome

’

EagZish Historical Review, Jan. ~901.
Maitland, Roman Canon Law in the &hurch of E?zgZurtd, 1898;
MacColl, The Reformation SettZenzent, ed. 8, 1900.
MacColl, p. 760.

immediatelysubsequentsentenceswouldsufficiently
in my mindwhen
I used a phrase
showwhatwas
so feeble as “ largeportions(tosaytheleast).”
For
reasonsthat I gave,andthinkadequate,
I proposed
tospeak of thosethreelaw-bookswhich(whatever
else we may think of them) were unquestionably issued
by popes-namely, the Liber Extra, the Sext, and the
‘ I the exact
Clementines. I did not propose to discuss
measure of authority that was attributed to the Decretum Gratiani” or the number of those post-Clementine
extravagants
that
made
their
way
into
England’.
of first-rate
Neither of thesemattersseemedtobe
other
hand
I hoped to have
importance. O n the
made it clear that within the three codes there was, in
myview, to be no picking and choosing whatsoever,
except such as might be involved in the harmonisation
of textsthatwereapparentlydiscrepantor
in the
rejection of a passage in anolder&code if a newer
code had expressly or impliedly repealed it. An opinion
may be definitealthough
it is diffidentlyheld
and
deferentiallystated.
2.
T h e n I wrote the two following sentences :But if we turn [from the “Decretum ”1 to the three collections
of decretalsthat were issued by Gregory IX, Boniface ViI1, and
John XXII, there can surely be no doubt as to the character that
they were meant to bear by those who issuedthem, or as to the
character that they bore in the eyes of those who commented upon
them. Each of them was a statute book deriving its force from the
pope who publishedit,
and who, being pope, was competentto
ordain binding statutes for thecatholicchurch
and every part
thereof, at all events within those spacious limits that
were set even
to papal power by the ius a’ivinum et mfuraZe2.
~~

Maitland,
pp.

3, 9.

* Maitland, p.

3.
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Perhaps a colon andbreakshouldhavestoodwhere
I believed that I wasattributing
a full stopstands.
a certain doctrine to three popes and to the
principal
commentators on theirdecretals,and
i wasaboutto
argue that the same doctrineprevailed during the later
church.
middle ages in the courts of theEnglish
Canon MacColl, however, having transcribed only the
the following
second of these t w o sentences,makes
remark :Professor Maitland seems here to exclude the Orthodox Church
from “the CatholicChurch,” for in none of the Oriental Churches
was thesupremacy
of the Pope ever allowed. But hisstatement
on the
does not apply in its integrity eventoCatholiccountries
and Austria’.
Continent,likeFrance

I thought and think i t evident t h a t my words about
the pope’s power werean attempt to express an opinion
heldnot by me(it is notlike myopinions), but by
certainpersons,wholivedlong
ago and whoknew
nothingof modern Franceor modern Austria. Certainly,
however, I didnotintend
to exclude the Greeks o r
anyotherbaptisedpersonseitherfromthecatholic
churchorfrom the scope of my sentence. My stateit was. T h e papal
ment might have been bolder than
claim to obedience, when a t its widest, comprised the
wholehuman race. I t comprisedJews,Saracens,and
other infidels, and in practice the popestook
upon
themselves to make laws for Jews, though only among
the members of t h e church could the decrees of these
spiritual legislators be directly enforced by what were
supposed to be“spiritual ” painsand penalties’. As
hIacCol1, p. 755.

‘ See

the title D e Iwieeis, Snrracenir e t eomm senis, X. 5 , 6,
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to the eastern Christians,

let it be admitted that “in
of
none of theorientalchurcheswasthesupremacy
the pope ever allowed.”Consideringwhathappened
at Lyons and at Florence, this seems to me somewhat
too large a statement ; but,albeit I will concede its
substantial
truth,
I cannot
perceive
its relevance.
Dr MacColl does not, I shouldsuppose, suggest that
in theeyes of the popes andtheleadingcanonists
of the Latin world during the later middle ages (might
we not even say from the year 1054 onwards ?) the de
facto independence of the Greek church was anything
sinful and unlawfulschism.
Am I called
elsethan
IX’ or what Raymond of
upon to say what Gregory
?
According
Pennaforte’thoughtaboutthismatter
to the emergencies of the church and state ( I quote
from Gibbon) “ a friendly correspondencewassometimes renewed ; the language of charity and concord
wassometimes affected ; but the Greeks have never
recanted their errors ; the popes have never repealed
theirsentence3.”
T r u e it is thatthere could beno
to trial as
seriousproject of bringing all the Greeks
notorious criminals. A temporalrulermay
be nego”

and Langton’s Constitutions, in the appendix to Lyndwood’s PYOvinciak (ed. 1679)~
p. 6. As the ecclesiastical legislator had no
direct hold upon the Jew, he was compelled at this point to look for
aid to thetemporalprince,but
seems to have regarded such aid as
a matter of right.
See the two letters in Matthew Paris, Chon. Maiora, III. 460,
466.
I! Lea, Histmy o
f th Iquisition, I I I . 616 : “The Greeks were
not only schismatics but heretics, for, as St Raymond of Pennaforte
proved, schism was heresy.”
DecZik a d Pa& ch. Ix., speaking of the year 1054.
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tiatingwithinsurgents
in a remote part of the lands
to be hiswhile h e is hangingrebels
thathethinks
at home. So theRomanchurch.Mr
Lea has told
us that
theinquisitors of the West were accustomedto lay hold of any
of
unluckyGreek who might be found in the Mediterranean ports
France. Their fate (he adds)
was doubtless the same in Aragon, for
Eymerich does not hesitate to qualify them as heretics ....I n 1407
Gregory XI1 definedthatanyGreek
who revertedtoschismafter
participating in orthodox sacraments was a relapsed, and he ordered
the inquisitor Elias Petitto punish him as such, calling in,if necessary,

the aid of the secular arm’.

What was the lawful fate of the “relapsed ” we know.
in the
Now if CanonMacCollhadshownthat
thirteenth century or the t w o next following centuries
the opinion of the English church, or even the opinions
of prominentEnglishdivines
or prelates,aboutthe
canonicalposition of the Greeks differed in principle
from thatwhich I am not unwarrantably ascribing to
the issuersof andcommentatorsuponthedecretals,
a goodpoint
then, so I think,hewouldhavemade
book, and,what
is moreimportant,
a
againstmy
valuable contribution to the discussion
of t h e subject
that liesbeforeus.
And far be itfrom me to say in
my unfeigned ignorance that this point and contribution
will not be made. Meanwhile I observe that Matthew
and, as I
Paris (to whom I turnbecausehehated,
think,righteouslyhated,many
of thedoings of his
contemporary popes, and because he thought that the
Greeks were being repelled by t h e vices of the court
of Rome) could not find short of Lucifer’s a rebellious
Lea,

III.

620.
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pridecomparable to that of theschismatics of Constantinople who would make the Greek not a daughter
but a sister of the Roman church’.
3. I gladlypass to a definiteissuethathasbeen
tendered to me by my critic. Of the case of Nicholas
Hereford he writes thus‘:The soundness of a conclusion, like that of a chain, may sometimes be tested by the soundness of a single link.
Let us apply this
of thePope’s
test tothe
alleged unquestionedacknowledgment
unlimitedsuprenlacy in the ecclesiasticalcourts in England.One
of Professor Maitland’s panegyrists-himself, too3, claiming to be an

Mat. Par. Chron. Mai. I I I . 446-7, ann. 1237 : “Visa igitur
tanta malitia et oppressione, erigitur Graecaecclesia contra Romanam,
imperatorem suum expellendo, et soliarchiepiscopo suo ConstantiQ u i procaciter Graecorum
nopolitano, nomine Germano, obediendo.
errores,non tantum veteres, immo novos etadinventosdefendens,
catholica
delirat.
Eorum enim
haec
est
enormiter a religione
desipientia : asseruntSpiritumSanctum...Praetereaconficiunt
de
fermentato...Constituit igitur sedemsuam,quasialter
Lucifer, in
Aquilone,
scilicet
in Constantinopoli,
Graecorum
civitate
metropolitana, filius scilicet degener etAntipapa,vocans
ecclesiam suam
etasserensdigniorem, et ecclesiam Romanamsororemeiusdicens
esse, non matrem.” See also ibid. VI. 336 : an error of theabbot
Joachim. Also the account of the council of Lyons given by Wykes
(A70.z. M m s t . IV. 258) : “Graeci. ..spreta superstitione schismatics
qua usque hactenus utebantur ....” IValsingham, 11. 230, ann. 1399 :
the pope orders a collection to be made in England for the defence
of Constantinople, “attendens quodlicet imperator esset schismaticus,
Christianustamenesset.”
That Manuel inEnglandand
elsewhere
was suffered to hear mass according to the Greek rite
is, I fear, but
poortestimony
tothe prevalence of tolerantopinions.
Compare
the privileges thatRomancatholicambassadorsenjoyedinlater
times.
3

MacColl, p. 755.
I feel fairly sure, from what Mr MacColl is good enough to say
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expert on this subject-has cited what he considers a decisive proof
of the accuracy of Professor Maitland’s views as against Dr Stubbs’s.
I t happens, however, that this test case proves the exact opposite of
what the panegyristintended.
It is thecase of NicholasHereford,
who was condemned for heresy by the Archbishop of Canterbury
(AD. 1382). H e appealed to Kome, and
managed to escape to the
HolyCity and lodge his appeal in person. The Pope received the
appeal ; which proves nothing. Every
appeal was ostensibly a proof
of his universal jurisdiction. So heheard
Hereford’s appeal and
confirmed the EnglishPrimate’ssentence.Butthequestion
is not
whether the Pope received Hereford’s appeal. and reheard his case,
butwhethertheArchbishop
of Canterburyadmitted
Hereford’s
right of appeal. Any tyro knows thatwhenaright
of appeal is
recognised theappealsuspends
ad interim the execution of the
judgment of the inferior court’.Did
it do so in Hereford’s case?
On the contrary the Archbishop denounced the appeal as “frivolous
and pretended ” (frivohz ctpreie~zsa),and manifestly illegal in addition
(mwzon errorem iuris iz se nzanflestum cojztinentem). The Pope was
tooacuteto
reverse Archbishop Courtney’s sentence, and thereby

I claimed to be an
elsewhere, that this “too ” does not imply that
expert. My “panegyrist” is, I believe, Rlr Round.His
opinions
with mine or no.
are aiways weighty with me whethertheyagree
But it will be understood that I am not presuming to undertake his
defence against Dr MacColl.
It is more than possible that what is known to tyros is unknown
have a list
to me, but I fancy thatat thispointthetyroshould
of exceptions ready. See, for instance, Gul. Durandi, Specubm
Juris, 2, 3, de appell.
I T [ed- Basil. 1574, p. 8651 : “ I k effectu
appellationis est videndum. Et quidem effectus is est, u t ea pendente
nil innovetur sed omnia in eo statu permaneant in quo erant tempore
appellationis emissae.. ..Excipiuntur tamen quidam casus
in quibus
aliquid innovatur.. .Primus.. .Secundus.. .Tertius.. .Quartus..
.Quintus
est : nam si excommunicatus appellat a sententia excommunicationis,
post appellationempotestdenunciariexcommunicatus
: Extra,de
appell. Pastoraiis. de hoc. LC. 53, X. 2, z s ] ...Sextus...Decimussextus.. .,,’
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invite a rebuff. But theArchbishop of Canterburynot only denounced Hefeford’s appeal as frivolous,” ‘(pretensed ” (to use the
old word), and illegal ; he proceeded forthwith to execute his own
sentence, and exconlmunicatedHerefordforhispains
at St Paul’s
Cathedral on the first day on which a very largecongregation ”
could be present to witness it. And this striking repudiation of the
pope’s authority in English ecclesiastical courts is made all the more
emphatic by the fact that Archbishop Courtney was in other matters
what might be called an Ultramontane. ...This case alone, it seems
to me, suffices to overthrow Professor Maitland’s thesis.
((

If D r MacCo11 hadsaidnot“overthrow,”but
“ illustrate,” I could have agreed with him, for to m e it
seems that Courtenay did precisely what an archbishop

who “was in other matters whatmight be called an
ultramontane”wasnotmerelyentitledbutboundto
do bythecanonlaw
of Rome.
First let us set straightthe facts’. Hereford was
not“condemned forheresy.’’
He was sentenced and
excommunicated for an
utterly
different
offencenamely, for contumacy, or, in otherwords,forfailing
to appear in court.Forpopularpurposes
it might
be sufficiently t r u e to speak of him as a condemned
heretic. T h e case was going against him : nochoice
wasleft to himsavethatbetweencondemnationfor
heresy and an acceptance of (among other things) the
three decretalswhich the archbishop had been employing
as a standard of eucharistic doctrine’.
T h e n h e failed
to keep hisday in court,and was sentenced for his
‘The materials known to me consist of the documents printed
by Wilkins, Cmmcj2ia, III. 158 ff., andthestorytold
by Knighton,
Chrun. 11. I 7 2-4. See also Fauic. Ziza7z. pp. 3’9-29.
* Namely, Ei?-??&iter
credimus, c. I , x. I, I ; @urn h?i~rt/lac,
c. 6,
X. 3, 41 ; and Si Domiltum, c. un. Clem. 3, 16.
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contumacy,and for nothing else. Thenhetendered
a n appeal ’.
Nextweought
to setstraightthe
law. T h a t
I cannotprofesstodo.
T h e onlyadvantagethat
I should at thispointclaim
over CanonMacCollis
that, having wetted the soles of my feet on the shore
of the mediaeval oceanus iuris, I know a little of the
profundity and immensity of a flood that exceeds my
depth and my gaze. Also I mayremarkthat, so far
as I am aware, Hereford’s “appeal”(a written document)
to us, and that he may have had
has not come down
example, about the fact
more to say for himself-for
of contumacy-than we
are apt to suppose. But
I am
of
well content to acceptthearchbishop’sstatement
the case, and to submit to thejudgment of those
whosejudgment
is worthhavingthatArchbishop
Courtenay(the iudez a p o ) didwhat was required
of Rome if he declined to
of him by the canon law
“deferto ” but ‘‘ refuted’’ as vain, frivolous, and
a
manifestly contrary to law anappealtenderedby
conturnax from the sentence passed upon himfor his
contumacy. I t may be sufficient for the present if at
thispoint I vouch as mywarrantorstheCode’,the
ConciZia, I I I . 165 : ‘(NOS
W....archiepiscopus ...p rim as...legatus
N. H. et P. R. sacrae paginae professores,
habentes hos diem et locum ex praefixione nostra a d audiendum
decretumnostrum
in negotiohaereticaepravitatis,praeconizatos,
diutius expectatos, et nullo modo comparentes, pronunciamus contumaces: et in poenam huiusrnodi contumaciae ipsos et eorum utrumque excommunicamus in hiis scriptis.” This sentence is the act of
excommunication.
What
followed somedays
after in St Paul’s
Cathedral was a “denunciation ” of an excommunicate.
* L I , C. 7, 65 : “Eius quiper contumaciarnabsens,cumad

’

...inquisitor.. .magistros

M. 111.
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Decretum’, Speculator”, William Lyndwood”, and
Dr Paul Hinschius4.
If any one has said that the iudex a gzlo (or “judge
of the court below ”) was always bound to defer to an
appeal or to ‘‘ stay execution,” I am not he, and I think
that he has made a considerablemistake.
I see that
the Speculator, by jumbling together matters of form
and matters of substance, contrives to make above
thirty exceptions to
the
general rule. I see that
Dr Hinschius, speaking of criminalcauses,mentions
agendam
causam
vocatus esset, condemnatus
est
negotio
prius
summatimperscrutato,appellatiorecipinon
potest.”
c. 41,§ I I, C. 2, qu. 6 : “Sunt etiam quorum appellationes non
recipiuntur. Non enimpotestrecipieiusappellatioquiperconturnaciam absens cum adagendamcausamnegotioprius
summatim
perscrutatovocatusesset,condemnatus
est.” Seealso c. 6, C . 24,
qu. 3.
a Spec. 2, 3, de appell. Ej 2 [ed. BasiL 1574 p. 8303 : ‘‘I n quibus
autemcasibus
et exquibuscausisappellaripossit,
etquando
appellatio teneat vel non, est videndum.
Et quidem in omni causa

et ex omni gravamine appellari potest nisi ubi sit prohibita appel-

latio.. .Videamus ergo ubi sit prohibita ...Primo igitur prohibita est
appellatio, quia contumax non auditur appellans ...q uod verum est in
vero contumace, secus in ficto seu praesumptivo ....”
Lyndwood, de appell. c fieqttcns, gl. ad v. a@eZZalrllm f e d
Oxon. 1679,p. 1141: “Nam vere contumax non auditur appellans,
et intelligoverumcontumacemillum
qui inventus et personaliter
citatus,cessanteimpediment0 legitimo,noncomparetintermino.”
Hinschius, Kirchnre&, VI. 130 [sub tit. “ D i e StrafgewaftGeltendes Recht-Appellation-Der
Ausschluss der Appellation ”1 :
Die an sich statthafte Appellationwird demjenigen versagt, welcher
co?zhrlr~r~
inderfruherenInstanztrotzordnungsmassigerLadung
gewesen ist.” This is a statement of the existing law, but the
authorities cited in its support (besides references to Schmalzgrueber,
Hergenrother, and a decree of Clement VIII) are mediaeval.
((

c
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fourexceptions of great importance : thesearethe
case of the contzlmax, the case of one who has been
condemned on his own confession, the case of one who
hasbeencondemnedontheground
of “notoriety,”
and the case of a definitive sentence against a heretic’.
Had a Lollardappealedfrom
a definitivesentence
against him, he would havefoundthat
a decretal of
Boniface VI I I forbad any deference to his appeal*, and
in accordance with the canon law of Rome that appeal
might have been stigmatised as frivolous’. T h e pope,
so I understand, was regarded as being competent to
decideappealsinall
causes, and, if heheardthe
appeal of NicholasHereford‘, he did not exceed the
to him’ ; but none the
powers which were attributed
Hinschius,

LC.

* c. 18 in Sexto, 5 ,

2 : “ Non obstantibus appellationibus seu
proclamationibus praedictorum nequitiae filiorum, quum.. .appellationis et proclamationis beneficium expresse sit haereticis.. .interdictum.”
When Canon MacColl (p. 757) urges that “an appeal on

a question of heresy cannot be described as frivolous” I cannot
agree withhim.
This was the rightword
to use in any case in
which the law bade the judge disregard the appeal. See Lyndwood’s
gloss on the word ‘‘frivole,” on p. I I 5 : “Vel potest dici appellatio
frivou quando nulla causa est expressa, vel non legitima, dato quod
sit vera,vel,
licet sit legitima, est tamen manifeste falsa.” The
“conturnax ’’ and the condemned heretic have no legitimate causes
of appeal.
Knighton’s account of the matter is hardly precise enough
to warrant a decision as to the exact nature of the proceedings at
Rome.
Hinschius, Kirchwechf, v. 467, VI. 130, 363, 381. I understand that from an acquittal and from an interlocutory sentence an
appeal was possible.Occasionally
even Spanish inquisitors were
deprived of their prey by the pope. See also Lea, History of tkt

‘
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lesstherewereimportantcases
inwhich
theduty
of theinferiorjudge
was to “ refute” or refuse the
of
appeal,and to proceed to execution. Inthecase
an appeal againsta definitive condemnation for obdurate
heresy h e would forthwith deliver the appellant to the
secular arm, and death by fire would follow before the
pope heard anything about the matter. T h e procedure
against the suspects wasin the highestdegree stringent
and summary ; the condemned was allowed no second
pope
seldom or
never
revised
an
chance. If the
English sentence in a case of heresy, that, so I think,
was due to a cause of which no church should boasta deadly determination to root out heresy sine s t r e p i t a
et j & w a izcsticiae. I see noreasonforaccusingthe
of inhumanity ; b u t theweapons
Englishbishops
which they wieldedwhen they sat as “ inquisitors of
heretical pravity ” were masterpieces of cruelty.
T h e mediaeval
situation
is
illustrated
by
what
Ayliffe understood to be the law of the English church
intheeighteenthcentury.
In a causeofheresythe
archbishopwascompetent
to revise thesentence of
the bishop, but an appeal did not suspend the bishop’s
power : he could proceed, unless an inhibition came to
himfrom above’. However,asalreadysaid,itwas
Inpuisition, I. 361, 45 I ; Tanon, Histoire des f r i h n a u x de Z’inpuisition, 1893, pp. 434-8.
Ayliffe, Parergon, 1726, p. 77 : ‘‘ In a cause of heresy by the
Canon Law everyjudge proceeds a@eZZaftone remota; but if the

person condemn’d of heresy may (on a pretence of anunjust
sentence) appeal from the sentence of the bishop, who is the
ordinary in this case, unto the archbishop, such archbishopmay
examine the matter and see whether the sentence of heresy be unjust
or not. Yet this appeal does not suspend the jurisdiction of the
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not for heresythatHerefordwascondemned
by
Courtenay. His, to all appearance,was a perfectly
of law.
plain case falling under an elementary rule
Substantially in the right as I think that the archbishopmusthavebeen
in declining to defertothe
appeal of the contumacious, he proceeded to put himself formallyin
therightbyissuingthedocument
uponwhichCanonMacCollhascommented.
That
document, as I understand it, is anexample of what
as “refutatory” apostoli’. Apostoli
of
were
known
one sort or another the iudex a quo was bound to give.
I f hewasdeferring
to theappeal in theordinary
way, he issued “ dimissory ” apostoli ; he would issue
of
“reverential ” apostoli if hedeferredmerelyout
reverence for the iudex ad quem, while “ refutatory”
apostoli were in place if the inferior judge was declining
to defer at all’. Canon
MacColl
presses
me
with
another case’ : a case in which Archbishop Islip “reof
futed ’’ a n appeal made by his suffragan the bishop
Lincoln, and issuedrefutatoryapostoli.
Now which
I do
of these two English prelates was in the wrong
notknow,nor,
so far as I amaware,havewe
in
judge a quo, unless it be from thetime that the judge ad quem
receiv’d the appeal andsent his inhibition to the judge a quo.’’
Wilkins, ConciZia, I I I . 165. Observe the attestatory clause,
“ In cuius dationis apostolorum testimonium ....”
’ Forthe practice in this matter see Spec. Iuris, 4, 2, de appell.
$j3 [ed.cit. pp. 195 ff.]. It will be remembered that aposroii, and
indeed the w$ole scheme of appeals, had been transferred to the
ecclesiastical fieldfrom the Roman imperial system,inwhich
the
“ iudex a quo ” would be very distinctly the inferior of the “iudex ad
quem,” and all judges would be the officials of the princeps.
MacColl, p. 757.
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printedbooksnearlysufficientmaterial
for deciding
we must not condemn the
thatquestion.Certainly
bishopunheard.Alsowemaynoticethatthiswas
ages, in
one of thosecases,commoninthemiddle
which an ecclesiastical judge had a personal interest in
the validity of hisownsentence,andthatevenimpartial judges sometimes make mistakes and sometimes
becomeirritablewhenthereistalk
of anappeal.
However, as I read the documents, the archbishop by
his commissaryhadpronouncedthebishopcontumacious, and t h e bishop in his appeal declared that he
hadnotbeencontumacious,
as hehadneverbeen
properlysummoned.Thereuponthearchbishop
did
whatthe law required of him : h e issuedapostoli.
H i s apostoli were of the refutatory kind, and this was
the proper and, as I understand, the only proper kind
if h e wasstill of opinionthatthebishophadbeen
’ . stop the bishop’s
summonedand was c o ~ t t ~ m a c ~To
to
appeal h e was utterly powerless, unless he resorted

lawlessforce.Professor

Tout says that Clement V I

For this case see the documents in Wilkins, Concilia, III. 3-8,
noting (p. 4) the commissary’s judgment that the bishop is “conturnax,” and the bishop’s (p. 6) declaration thathe
was never
summoned : “ad hoc non vocato aliqualiter vel praemunito, sed
absente non per contumaciam.” The archbishop’s judgment would
not prevent the bishop contesting the fact of contumacy in the court
above. Hinschius, Kirchenrecht, VI. 130, n. 5 : ‘‘Wohl aber kann
deswegen appellirt werden, weil das Vorhandensein der conircrr2acia
zu Unrecht vom Richter angenommen worden ist.”
See also Lyndwood, c. f r e p n s , tit. de appell. ( a , 7), gl. ad v. appellatum ”
(p. I 14). For more of this quarrel over the election and confirmation
of a chancellor at Oxford see Wood, Historia et Anfipuitates, I. I 7 2 ;
Lyte, Hisf. Ueiv. Oxford, p. 169; Rashdall, Umverszi’ies, Ir. (a),
((
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decidedin Islip’sfavour’, and before Canon MacColl
suggests the dread of “ a rebuff” as a ground for the
decision he should consider whether, had the supreme
pontiff’s judgment been favourableto the bishop, there
for a hint that the popes
would have been no room
were at their old policy of humbling the metropolitan
intheeyes
of hissuffragans.
Bethis
as it may,
the appearance of refutatory apostoli will do nothing
t h e non-Romancharacter
whatevertowardsproving
of the law administered by the court
of Canterbury
unless we see appeals refuted, and systematically refuted, in cases in which “ the canon law of Rome,” or,
as I prefer to say, the iws commune of the catholic
church,
commanded
their
acceptance,
As it is, I
cannot think that Canon MacColl’s efforts have been
felicitous.
4. “ In the year I 414 the University of Oxford,”
so Dr MacCoII says’, “presented to King Henry V
certainarticlesfor
the reformation of the universal

church’.’’

He is right in addingthattheseventh

of

thesearticlesprotested“againstthereservation
of
firstfruits, authorised by no written Law,” and he may
be rightingiving
to a remarkablephrasetheproBut whenwithoutargument
minence of italictype.
ius scrz)tum the university
he assumes that by the term
meant some ‘‘ national law” of England he seems to
me to be hasty. Why, we may ask, did these learned
doctors and masters use this phrase of one
of those
many grievances proceeding from Rome of which they
a

Did. fiat. Biogr. XXIX. 76.
MacColl, p. 758.

Wiikins, Cundia, 111. 360-5.
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complained ? Was it not because in the
set of books
which already had gained the name of “ Corpus Iuris
Canonici there was nolaw reserving the firstfruits, or,
inother words,nolawprescribingthepayment
of
annates’? It seems to me that this was the point that
they desired to make, and in 1414,when the council
of Constance was meeting, it was an effective point
that others were making. This petition proceeded, as
wemay see if we read it, fromreformers of a very
moderate kind, and in the matter of papal “ reservations ’’ a return to the ius scrz@tum or corpus iuris had
become the project of a moderate party which would
be contentwithchangesthat
were not radical2. N o
doubt, as hasbeenremarkedbyhistorians,this
use of
the term ius scriptum implied a n opinion that uncodified
extravagantsdidnotstandupononelevelwiththe
I have said nothing
threeoldcodes.
I hopethat
not entertained
implyingthatsuchanopinionwas
by many Englishmen in the early years of the fifteenth
century, when the conciliar movement was strong
and
hopeful, though I believe that a short time afterwards
If

Besides art. 7 the term ‘‘ius scriptum ” occurs in art. 24 (relating
to the excessive fees demanded by bishops) and in art. 25 (relating
to the excessive retinues of archdeacons). In the last of these
instances I see an allusion to c. 6, X. 3, 39, whichwas treated as
law in one of Langton’s constitutions: Lyndwood, p. 220, gl. ad v.
‘(evectionis numerum.” I admit, however, that neither of these two
instances is decisive. For a contemporary use of the term by Archbishop Arundel see Lyndwood, p. 289, and the gl. ad v. cc limitata
in eo.”
Hiibler, D i e Constanzer Refomatwn, 1867,pp. 49 ff., 82 K ;
Schulte, Geschichte der Quelkn und Literatur des camnischn Rechts,
XI. 56.
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Lyndwood would have rejected the distinction. Indeed
I feel in n o way concerned to dispute the interpretation
that Dr MacColl has put upon the text, for the whole
scheme of papal ‘‘ reservations ” was opposed not only
to the unwritten law of the English temporal courts,
;
but to writtenstatutes of theEnglishparliament’
nevertheless I venture to think that not this but something else wasin the minds of the petitioners at Oxford
whodesired a conciliarreformation of theuniversal
ofecclesichurch. The wayinwhichtheythought
astical law may be illustrated by their expressed desire
for a settlement of the
controversy
between
the
seculars a n d thefriars as to whether “the statute of
the lord Clement, cap. ‘ Dudum,’ or the statute of the
‘lord John, cap. ‘ Vas electionis,’ had derogated from
the ancient statute ‘ Omnis utriusque sexus’.’ ”
5. “ And how would ProfessorMaitlandreconcile
thedeposingpowerclaimedandexercisedbythe
? ” Very easily. As the depopeswithhistheory3
positionof
a king was
not,
at least obviously, a
spiritualpunishment,and
as thesubstitution of one
prince
for
another
was not, at least
obviously,
an
act
of ecclesiastical jurisdiction, even those men who made
the pope a monarch within the church were logically
by laws nor byjudgments
free to saythatneither
Maitland, Roman Canon Law, pp. 62-73.
In other words, whatis the relation between c. 12, X. 5, 38
(a decree of Conc Lat. IV.), and c. 2, Clem. 3, 7 (a decree of the
Council of Vienne), and c. 2, Extrav. Comm. 5, 3 (an extravagant of
John XXII)? Compare the heretical opinions of Henry Crompe,
Fasn’c. Ziaan. 343 f
f.
MacColl, p. 759.
l
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could popes or ecclesiastical councils disposeof temporal
lordships. Those two questions should be kept apart :
the question touching the delimitation
of the fields of
worldly and spiritual affairs, and the question touching
Then
the pope's powerwithin the spiritualdomain.
I am challenged to say what I think of those famous
words in what Lyndwood knew and often cited as the
canon " Excommunicamus',"thosewords,translated
by Canon MacColl, which threaten that the pope
will
of fealty the subjects of a
discharge from their oath
prince who does not purge his land of heresy. Surely
(so my adversary seems to argue) the English church
wasnevercommitted
to thisnonsense.
My answer
can be short. I am.notpersuadedthatthewords
in question would have been regarded by the generality
of Englishmen in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries
as a valid part of the law of the church. I t is even
possible that some Englishmen, without risk
of condemnation, would have said that this clause infringed
the law of God, since the regnum proceeded immedzate
a Deo. T h e question
lay
outside
the
domain
of
practicable law, andevenbeyondthe
limit of easily
at the same time we ought to
imaginable events. But
be verycautious
at thispoint.
If the low-church
the
theory (so wemight call it)whichco-ordinates
state with thechurchwasknowninEngland,the
high-church theory2 which concedesto the pope utrumque gtadzum was also known in a country which had
given to the world not only William
of Ockham, but

x 5, 7.
For the two theories see Gierke, Genossmsch&recfit,

c, ' 3 ,
a
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John of Salisbury. Andheresywas
still
hideous.
I do not feel sure of Lyndwood, who was very familiar
with the usefulparts of ‘(Excommunicamus ” ; I do
notfeel
sureof
Arundel’. And,turning
from the
clergy to the laity, I fear that Chief Justice Sir John
of Englishconstitutionalism,
Fortescue,thatapostle
held extravagantly papalistic opinions concerning the
subservience of temporalprinces,and
would have
allowed that if (per imyjossibide) theEnglishking
failed to dealfaithfullywithhereticsthepopemight
punish him and legitimately declare that the contract
of fealty was dissolvedz.

i

i

’ Surely itweredifficult
to find in themiddle ages a much
stronger statement of the papal supremacy over the church than the
following: Christ ordained St Peter the apostle to be his vicar here
in earth ; whose see is the church of Rome ; ordaining and granting
the same power that he gave to Peter should succeed to all Peter’s
successors, the which we call now popes of Rome. By whose power
in churches particular, special been ordained prelates, as archbishops,
bishops, curates, and other degrees, to whom Christian men ought to
obey after the laws of the church of Rome. This is the determination of holy church.” Yet this comes in writing fromArchbishop
Arundel on a solemn occasion when he is trying Oldcastle (fisak.
Zizan. p. 442, spelling modernised). See also Lyndwood, p. 2 9 2 ,
gl. ad v. declarentur ” : cc Nam omnino censetur haereticus qui non
tenet id quod docet Sancta Romana Ecclesia....Dicitur etiam haereticus qui ex contemptu Romanae Ecclesiae contemnit servare ea
quae Romana Ecclesia statuit.”
a Fortescue, Wurks, ed. Clermont, p. 535 : “All kings and princes
are subjects to the pope in their persons as in their temporalities.
H e ought to punish them for their negligence and defaults. Thus
have popes punished emperors and kings when they have misruled
their subjects, as we readinthe chronicles of old days. Christ is
King of all kings, and Lord of all the world, having in the hands of
the pope, his vicar, both swords, for which he is called ‘Rex et
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Normustit
be forgottenthatthecanon
“ Excommunicamus”wasnotmerely
a chapterinthe
canonist
decretals of Gregory IX. A professional
mightperhapssaythatwhenonce
it stoodinthat
statute bookitsearlierhistorybecameunimportant.
But we, if we wish to know whether its issue shocked
a decree of the
mankind, must remember that it was
Lateran council of I 2 15. Not only were hundreds of
patriarchs,primates,archbishops,bishops,andother
prelatesassembled,somefromEngland,someeven
a western
fromtheorient,butaneasternemperor,
emperor elect, andthekings
of France,England,
H u n g a r y , Aragon, Sicily, Cyprus, a n d Jerusalem were
represented. I fearthat ‘‘ Excommunicamus ” when
it appeared did not shock the short-sighted princes of
the world. Perhaps by thattimenothingthatthe
churchcouldhavedone
would haveshocked C o u n t
Raymond or the hunted heretics.
Sacerdos,’ and compelleth all princes, as well spiritual as temporal,
to come to his great councils.” See also Mr Plummer’s remarks in
his edition of Fortescue’s Governance of EngZand. p. 103. Fortescue
seems to have held in germ that combination of opinions which, so
I am told, is characteristic of some of the great Jesuits : the king
derives hispowerfrom
thepeople;thepope
derives from God
a power which in principle hardly falls short of omnipotence, though
in tempora1 matters it should only be exercised upon extraordinary
occasions.

ELIZABETHAN GLEANINGS
I.

‘4

DEFENDER
OF THE FAITH,
AND so

FORTH.”

FORnearly two hundred and fifty years the solemn
style and title of the king or queen of this country
so forth,” or in Latin et
ended with the words “and
caetera. O n t h e first day of t h e nineteenth century a
changewasmade.QueenVictoria’sgrandfather
became king of a “ United Kingdom” of Great Britain
and IreIand. He ceased to be king of France. He
also ceased to be “and so forth.”
Had thisphrasealwaysbeenmeaningless
? 1

ventureto suggest that it had its origin in a happy
I

t

:

thought, a stroke of genius.
If we look at the book to which we naturally turn
whenwe
would studythestylesandtitles
of our
if welook
at SirThomasHardy’s
Englishkings,
Introduction to theCharter Rolls, we shall observe
is Queen
that the first sovereign who bears an “&c.”
Elizabeth. Now let u s for a momentplaceourselves
in the first days of herreign.Shallwenot
be eager
to know what this new queen will call herself, for will
not her style be a presage of her policy ? No doubt
she is by the Grace of God of England, France, and
EngZish Nisforical Revzkw, 1900.
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IrelandQueen.
No doubtshe
is Defender of the
Faith, though we cannot be sure what faith she
will
defend. But is that all? Is she or is she not Supreme
Head uponearth
of theChurch
of Englandand
Ireland i’
T h e full difficulty of the question which this young
lady had to face so soon as she was safely queen may
We
not be justly appreciated by our modern minds.
say, perhaps, that acts
of parliament had bestowed
a
certain title, and had since been repealed by other acts
of parliament.
But to this baldstatementwemust
make two additions. I n t h e first place, one at least of
the Henrician statutes had declared that the headship
of the church was annexed to the kingship by a bond
stronger and holier than any act of parliament: to wit,
by the very word of God’. In the second place, o n e of
to the opposite limit.
the Marian statutes had rushed
I t hadin
effect declaredthatHenry’secdesiastical
supremacy had all along been a nullity. It had indeed
excused Queen Mary’s temporary assumption of a title
that was not rightfully hers, and documents in which
the obnoxious phrase occurred were not for that reason
to be invalid ; but it applauded Mary for having seen
the error of her ways, and having of her own motion
no parliamentcould
lawfully
rejected a titlewhich
confer’.
I t was a difficult problem. Onbothsidesthere
were men with extreme opinions, who, however, agreed
in holding that the solution of the question was not to
be foundinanyearthlystatute
book. T h a t question

’ Stat. 37 Hen. VIII, c. 17.
2

Stat. r 8z

2

P. et M. c. 8, secs. 42, 43.
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had been answered for good and all in one sense or the
other by the ius divinum, by the word of God. We
knowthatElizabeth
was urged to treattheMarian
passed by a
statutes as voidorvoidable,because
parliamentwhosebeingwas
unlawful, sinceitwas
summoned by a queen who had unlawfully abdicated
herGod-givenheadship
of the church’. This, if in
our British and Calvinian way we make too free with
the Greek version of Thomas Luber’s name, we may
call the opinion of the immoderate Erastiam:-what
God has joined together man attempts to put asunder
“under pain of nullity.” At the oppositepole stood
a more composite body,
for those who would talk of
the vanity of all attempts to rob Christ’s vicar of his
vicariate were being reinforced by strange allies
from
Geneva, where Calvin had spoken ill of Henricianism.
Thenbetweentheseextremestherewasroom
for
manyshades of doctrine,and in particular for that
of parliawhichwould
preachtheomnicompetence
ment.
- Then a happythought occurs. Let herhighness
etceterate herself. This will leave her hands free, and
as
thenafterwardsshecanexplaintheetceteration
occasion shallrequire.Supposethatsooner
or later
she must submit to the pope, she can still say that she
has done no wrong. She can pleadthat, at least in
some of his documents, King Philip, the catholic king,
etceterates himself. There are always, so it might be
said, some odds and ends that might conveniently be
packed u p in “ a n d so forth.” What of the Channel
See the oration of John Hales in Fox, A d s and Monumnfs,

ann 1558.
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Islands, for example? They are not parts of England,
andthey are hardly parts of France. Besides, even
Paul IV would be insaner than w e think him, if, when
securing so grand a prize as England, he boggled over
a n &c. Andthen,
on theotherhand,
if hergrace
finds it advisable, as perhapsit will be, todeclare
rethattheMarianstatutesare
null, shecannotbe
proached with having been as bad as her sister, for we
shall say that no reasonable man, considering
all that
“&c.” signihas happened, can have doubted that the
fied thatportion
of KingHenry’s
title andKing
Edward’stitle
which,for
thesake
of brevity,was
notwritten in full. Lastly,supposethatthe
parliament which is now to be summoned
is willing to go
great lengths in an Erastian and protestant direction,
noharm will havebeendone.Indeed,hereafterthe
queen’shighness in herexercise of her ecclesiastical
supremacymay find itadvisable to assertthatthis
supremacy was in being before any parliament recognised its existence, and therefore is not to be controlled
even by the estates of the realm. Therefore let her be
“defender of the faith, and so forth.” He who knows
what faith is “ the ” faith will be able to make a good
guess touching the import of “ and so forth.”
And now it must be allowed that, though, so far as
I amaware,Elizabethisthefirstsovereign
of this
country who is solemnly etceterated, there may seem
to be evidence to t h e contrary. It had been usual in
certain classes of records to abbreviate the king’s style.
A king whose full style was Henry, by the Grace of
God King of England,Lord
of Ireland, Duke of
Normandy and Aquitaine, and Count of Anjou, might
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well become upon a roll H. d.g.Rex AngL &c. What
I believe to be new in Elizabeth’s reign is the addition
of “ &c.” to a n unabbreviated style. Whenshehas
called herself Queen of England, France, and Ireland,
herselfall
and Defender of the Faith, she has given
the titles that were borne by her father and brother,
save one only, and in the place of that one she puts
“ &c.”
T h e change is themoreremarkablebecause
of all people who have ever reigned
in England her
an
immediatepredecessors had thebestexcusefor
etceteration. But no: whatever King Philip’s Spanish
chancery may havedone,KingPhilipandQueen
Maryare
not etceterated in solemnEnglishdocu:
ments. T h e wholewearisomestorymustbetold
Jerusalemmustnotbeforgotten,norTyrol.Even
the town-clerk at Cambridge, when he is writing o u t
the bdrough accounts, will write of Flandersand
Milan. ThencomesElizabethwithherconveniently
short title, with no duchies, archduchies, and counties
to be enumerated; and yet she must be &c.
Now let us discover, if we can, the moment of time
at which the etceteration began. S o to do is the more
important because I am not in a position to contend
that this addition to the royal style is to be found in
every place in which, if my theory be true, it ought
to occur. In particular, anyonewho
reliedonly on
the officially printedvolumes of statutesmightinfer
thatthechangetookplacebeforetheparliament
of
1563, but after the parliament of 1559. On the other
hand, w e may see the littlesyllable
in a writ of
21 Jan. I 559 which proroguedparliamentfrom
the
23rd to the 25th of that month. Occasionally a clerk
M. 111.
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will make a slip, an omissive slip: especially by leaving
unmodified an old formula which he ought to modify.
So let us look at the very first document inwhich
Queen Elizabeth announced her royalwill and pleasure.
In Humfrey Dyson’s collection at the Brit‘ish Museum
lies the proclamation, “ imprynted at London
by
RichardJugge,”which
tells us how it hathpleased
Almighty God to call to his mercy out of this mortal
life, to ourgreatgrief,“ourdeerestsuster
of noble
memory,” and how the kingdoms of England, France,
andIreland,“with
all manertitlesandrightsthereUs,
untoinanywiseapperteyning,”havecometo
‘‘ Elizabeth, by the grace of God Queen. of Englande
Fraunce and Ireland defendour of the fayth. &c.”’
A little later Mary’s body was borne to the grave,
and there was heraldic display, of which an apparently
official account is extant’. Heralds are bound to be
careful of titles. The late queen had
a lengthytitle,
b u t it must be recited at full length. Then, when the
and the crowd is questioning
dirge has been chanted
whether many more dirges will be chanted in England,
comes the demand for a loyal shout for a new queen,
whosetitle is brief, butwho is somethingthather
sister was not: for she is &c.
T h e n we knowthatparliamenthadhardly
assembled (25 Jan.)beforethecommonsappointed
(30 Jan.) a committee to consider the validity
of the
Brit. Mus., Grenville 6463. I refer to this precious volume
because, as I understand,what is there to be seen is one ofthe
very papers that came from Jugge’s office.
Sfate Papers, Domestir, vol. I. no. 32 (MS.); see Foreign
Calendar for 1559-60, p- cxxviii.
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summons which had called them together, and
of the
of Mary’s last parliawritsbyvirtuewhereofsome
ments were holden.
T h e committee reported (3 Feb.)
that the omission of the words S a p ~ m u r nCaput was
no cause of nullity. I should suppose that Elizabeth’s
ministers had by this time decided-and surely it was
a wisedecision-thatwhateverecclesiasticalchanges
were to be made should be made in a straightforward

manner by repeal, and should not be attempted by
means of a theorywhichRomanCatholicsand
Cal-

i

vinists would accuse of blasphemy and the plain man
I t may be, therefore, that
would charge with chicane.
they never had to rely on their “&c.”; but some of us
would gladly have been present at the deliberations of
that committee.
of the
Some years later certain English members
Roman church were consulting some high authoritynot the pope himself, but some high authority-touching the course of conduct that they ought to pursue
towards a queen whom Pius V had denounced as excommunicateanddeposed.Theirquestionsandthe
answers that weregiventheretowerepublishedby
D r Creighton in this Review1. These
scrupulous
Elizabeth may be
persons desire toknowwhether
calledQueen
of England,and,
if so, whetherthe
“&c.’: may be added. Questionandanswerrun
as

follows :Cum Elimbetha in forma titulorum adiungat in fine “et caetera,”
quo intelligitur esse ecclesiae supremum caput, quoniam eo except0
omnes aliitituli expresse nominantur,an catholici hoc intelligentes
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possunt salvafidei professione etiam illamparticulam “et caetera ”
adiungere ?
Licet haeretici per illam vocem “et caetera” intelligant caput
ecclesiae Anglicanae, non coguntur tamen catholici i t a eam intelligere :
ea enim vox indigerens est ad alia multa: immo vox est quaeut
plurimum apponi solet in titulis aliorum regum.

If, then, we see significance in this “&c.,” we are only
of Elizabeth’s
seeing what was seen by some at least
subjects, and the brain to which iGlaparticuZa occurred
seems to deserve credit for its ingenuity. Catholic and
Calvinist can say that this is a uox indzferens common
in regalstyles.
On the other hand the champions
of
a divinely instituted caesaro-papalism will observe that
allElizabeth’spossibletitles,exceptone,havebeen
expressly named.
we were making
F o r all thiswemightfearthat
much ado about nothing, and discovering deep policy
for a piece of
insomeclerk’sflourish,wereitnot
evidence that remains to be mentioned. At the Record
Office is preserveda paper on which Cecil has scribbled
memoranda’.
I t is ascribed to I 8 Nov. x 558, the
second day of Elizabeth’s
reign.
Apparently
the
a
secretaryistakinghismistress’spleasureabout
great variety of matters, and, as h e does so, h e jots
down notes which will aid his memory. Ambassadors
must be sent to foreign princes; a new great seal must
be engraved; a preacher must be selected to fill the
pulpit at Paul’s CrossnextSunday.Then,among
these notes-which
should be photographed,for no
print could represent them-we find the following:A commission to make out wryttes for ye parlement
touchyng &c. in y” style of wryttes.
S W e Papers, Domesfk,vot. I. no. 3.
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This seems to me proof positive that “&c.
in t h e style
of writs” was the outcome, not
of chance but of deIiberation that took place at the first moment of the
reign in the highest of high quarters.
So we might expand the symbol thus :&c. = and (if future events shall so decide, but not
further or otherwise) of the Church of England and
also of Ireland upon earth the Supreme Head.

11.

QUEEN

ELIZABETH
AND PAULIV.

A well-known story about Elizabeth and

.a
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Paul 1V
was told by Sarpi’,endorsedby
Pallavicino’, and
believedby
Ranke’. Lingard‘, afteraccepting, saw
cause to reject it, and his examplehas
been very
generally followed by English historians, though often
they manifest their disbelief rather by silenee than by
is not quite dead,and
contradiction.Still
thetale
I do notknowthat
the evidence which disprovesit
has ever been fully stated, albeit that evidence lies in
obvious places. I t is concerned with an
important
matter-namely, theimmediatecauses of those ecclesiasticalchanges which
were
heralded by thedeath of
Mary Tudor.
I t runsthus in Sarpi’shistory.Elizabethbegan
her
reign
with
hesitation.
She was hurried
into
of the
decisivemeasures by theinsensatearrogance

’ Hist, Conc. B i d . ed.

1620, p. 333; transl. Le Courayer,
Veru Corn. TnZ.Hist. 11. 532.
EngJische Geschichte, I. 301.
Hid. Bngl. ed. 1823,v. 146;ed. 1854, VI. 3-

XI.

53.
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pope. SirEdwardCarnewasresiding
at Rome as
Mary’s ambassador. T h e newqueen sent himletters
of credence, and bade him announce to the pope her
accession to thethrone.ThereuponPaulbrokeinto
a bastard,England
reproachandmenace.Shewas
was a papal fief, and her assumption of the crown was
insolent
usurpation.
Nevertheless,
if she would
submitherself to his discretion, h e would do in her
favour all thatwascompatiblewiththedignity
of
theholy see. Many people, says Sarpi, thoughtthat
thisrudereceptionofElizabeth’sadvanceswasdue
notonly to Paul’s imperious temper, but
also to the
who were concerned to
solicitations of theFrench,
prevent a marriagebetweenthequeen
of England
andtheking
of Spain.Then,having
sufferedthis
rebuff, Elizabeth decided to have no more to do with
Rome, and allowed theEnglishProtestants
to have
their way.
Pallavicino accepted Sarpi’s facts, but defended the
been, and
pope’s
conduct.
RudePaulmighthave
tactless ; butElizabethwas
a hypocrite,andsubat one
stantiallythepopewas
in theright.Lingard
his readers that “it was the
timeapologeticallytold
misfortune of Paul, who had passed his eightieth year,
that
he
adopted
opinions
with t h e credulity and
maintainedthemwiththepertinacity
of old age.”
Afterwards the catholic doctor found reason to withdrawhiswell-turnedsentence.
Nowthis was a lifelike story. Had itnotbeen
lifelike, Sarpi would not have told,Pallavicino would
nothaveendorsed,Rankewouldnothavebelieved
Pope Paul would
it. Therewas a realdangerthat

do justwhatheissaid
to havedone.Thisdanger
to Feria in England. A week
after
was
evident
Elizabeth’saccession
he wrotethusto
his master,
King Philip :I am verymuchafraidthatif
the queen do not send her
obedience to the pope, or delay doing so, or if he should take
i t into his head to recallmatters concerning the divorce of King
Henry, there may be a defect in the queen’s title, which,more
than anything else, will upset the present state of affairs in this
country’.

E

Paul was imprudentenoughforanything.Even
if
Elizabeth did all that
a catholic sovereign should do,
itwas
quite possible thatthehot-headed
old man
would fling her bastardy in her face, and declare that
England was a fief movingfrom S t Peter. Atthe
momenthewasassertingthat,withouthissanction,
Charles V’s abdication of the empire was a nullity, and
he was doing all that mortal pope could do to drive
thepatientFerdinandintoLutheranism.
Perhaps it was just this that prevented some such
explosion as that which Sarpi has recorded. Paul had
one great quarrel on
his hands, and even he-for
he
was human-could
hardly afford another. As a matter
of fact during the months that will concern us he was
showingsomedesire
to stand well with theSpanish
a
while hedenouncedtheAustrianHapsburg,and
declaration in favour of MaryStuart’s claim to the
a
Englishcrown
would havebeenverymuchlike
declaration of waragainst
Philip. Littlegood
had
come to Pope Paul of his alliancewith France : and
l Spanish CaZ. 1558-67, p. 6 ; Kervyn de Lettenhove, ReZations
Pohfiques, I. 309.
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the ascendency of his nephew Carlo Caraffa, whom we
shall see as the French advocate, was almostat an end.
Be all this as i t may, Sarpi's story cannot be true.
Let us remember that Elizabeth became queen on
17 Nov. 1558. Now it is apparent in notes written by
no
Cecil during the first hours of the new reign that
sooner was Mary dead thanhewasthinking
of the
be sent to foreignpotentatesembassiesthatmust
Not only was the pope included in his list, but, having
pope, theexact
mentionedtheemperorbeforethe
to
ministerwas at painstocorrecthismistakeand
givetheaccustomedprecedence
to the holy father'.
CeciI had
These notes may have been written before
met his youngmistress.Thenitisapparentfrom
was abandonedorsusother notes that this project
pended". Envoys were to go to Ferdinand and Philip
and some other friendly powers ; but seemingly there
was to be no mission to Rome.
T o thefirstweeks
of thenewreignwemust
attribute the remarkable paper of advice tendered by
RichardGoodrich*.Somepart
of thecounselthat
I t wasextremelycautious
he
gave
was
rejected.
He did not
believe
that
the
parliament
counsel.
be induced to
whichwasbeingsummonedcould
abolish thepapalandrestorethe
royal supremacy
overthechurch.Whatthe
estates of the realm
actually did a few months afterwards was, in his eyes,
Dmstzi, vol. I. no. 2 (MS.).
Nothing of the pope in the paper ascribed to 18 Nov. : Domatic,
vol. I. no. 3 (MS.).
Domestic, vol. I. no. 68 (MS.). Froude made good use of this
discourse, but has not referred to the portion that will concern us.
a
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something too good to be expected. This estimate
of
affairs, made by an able man who lived in their midst,
who
should be weighed by those, if suchtherebe,
thinkthatElizabeth’srevoltfromRome
was an into a n irresistible
demand.But
evitable
concession
one part of Goodrich’sadviceseems
to havebeen
taken,that,namely,whichisgiveninthe
following
words :I would also...have letters sent to the agent there [;.e. at Rome]
to continue his residence, and to advertise as occasion shall be given
without desire of any audience, and, if he should be sent for, that he
should signify that he understood from hence that there was a great
embassy either despatched or ready to be despatched for the affairs,
whose despatch I would should be published with the persons’
names, and yet treated so asit should passfor the most part of
next summer, and in the meantime to have good consultation what
is to be done at home, and do it, and thereafter send.

T h e plan is thatCarne
is to havenonewletters
of credence, but is to remain at Rome as an intelliis to saythat
gencer,”and, if pressedbyinquiries,
a grandembassy
is coming. T h e missionofthat
embassy can be delayed until the parliament is over,
and meanwhile Elizabeth can make her own arrangements untroubled by an embarrassing correspondence
withhis holiness.
be told by notes of
T h e rest of thestorycan
lettersandevents.
I Dec. I 5 58.-A
letter is sent to Carne at Rome,
telling him that, “ as h e was theretofore placed there
as a public person by reason of his ambassade,” he is
not to act as solicitor in a certain matrimonial suit t h a t
is depending before the curia’.
I‘

‘ Forzip, I 558-9, no.

56.
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17 o r 18 Dec.-Carne has just heard of Elizabeth's
accession, and writes to congratulate her'.
2 0 Dec.-Probably
a letter is sent to Carne in the
sense advised by Goodrich-namely, to the effect that,
a grand
if asked about this matter, he may say that
embassy is being prepared. T h e contents of this letter,
which does not seem to be forthcoming, we learn in a
manner that will be explained hereaftera.
2 5 Dec.
Carne to EZizabeth.-He
sends
some
Italiannews,andalsoinformsherthatthepope
intendstodeposethethreeLutheranelectorsand
to catholicprinces3.
givetheirdominions
2 5 Dee.-Elizabeth refuses to witness t h e elevation
of the host, and thus chooses a great festival of the
act whichmust,
at thismoment,
be
churchforan
regarded as a display of unequivocalProtestantism.
2 5 Dec.
The Bishop of AngouZme to the King of
France.-With great difficulty the bishop has obtained
anaudience of the pope. Paulcannotbelievethat
Elizabeth will wish to marryPhilip,but
will not
promise to refuse a dispensation4 Itseemsquite
not
clearfromthisinterestingletterthatPaulhad
pronounced,
and
was
not
prepared
to pronounce,
against Elizabeth'stitle
to thethrone.TheFrench
ambassador did not, according to his own account, say
a word about bastardy or about the hereditary right
of thedauphines.
He contented himselfwith
the
endeavour to prevent a marriagebetweenElizabeth
a

P'ezp,
1558-9, nos. 123, 162.
See below under 16 Feb.
Foreign, 1558-9, no. 123.
Ribier, Mkmoires, 11. 776.
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and her brother-in-law, and even in this modest enterprise was not very successful, for the pope would make
n o definitepromise.Also
it seemsclearthat at this
moment Paul did not suspect-and indeed he had little
reasonforsuspecting-thattheEnglishqueenwas
joining the number of theschismatical and heretical
kindly
of her,
and
could
not
princes. He talked
a
believe
that
she
was
foolish enough
to
marry
Spaniard.
mutilatedletter
31 Dec. Carne to EZiza6etA.-A
which was thus summarised in England :Sir EdwardCarne(ambassador
resident atRome from Queen
majesty continued) writeth
Mary, and after by a letterfromher
unto herthat
the ambassador of France iaboureth the Pope to
declare the queen illegitimate. Cardinal Caraffa is their instrument.
The French likewise labour to withdraw the king of Spain, if they
can, from affecting the queen ofEngland'.

3 1 Dec. C a m e t o Cecid.--He offers his services
be recalled.
to t h e queen,thoughhewouldliketo
He desires to know thequeen'spleasure, as his old
commission has expired.
[He has not as yet received
the letter of 20 D ~ c . ~ ]
25 Jan. 155g.-The
Englishparliamentmeets,
it is'abundantlyplain
in England
andbythistime
that the queen means to abolish the papal supremacy.
Any further dissimulation at Rome would be useless.
I Feb.
ResoZution of the Queen's Councid.-A
is
letter is to besent to Carnetellinghimthathe
to comehome, as there is nocausewhyheshould
remain at Romes. O n 4 Feb. the letter is sent".

*

Fore&, 1558-9, nos.
Idid. no. 299.

160,

161.

Zbid. no. 162.
Zbd. no. 474.
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Fed. BuL? I‘ Cum e x ApostoZaLttus,” declaring
mere fact
thathereticalprincesaredeposedbythe
of heresy’.
16 Feb. Carne to the Queen.-He had written on
can obtainnothing from
the I Ith. The French here
the pope against her ; ‘‘ he [Paul] has such respect to
herself andher realm thathe will attemptnothing
against eitherunless
occasion begiventherehence
[;.e. fromEngland].”
T h e pope means to send a
nuncio, but waits until an ambassador shall come from
Elizabeth”.
A n abstract of the last-mentioned letter runs thus :
“ A nuncio intended for England, but stayeth until the
to the
queen first sendeth to the pope,according
message he
[Carne]
haddelivered
by the queen’s
directions by her letters of 2 0 Dec.”’ I t is thus that
we learn of the letter of 2 0 Dec. and of the attempt
to keep the pope quiet by talk of a coming embassy.
I O March.-Carnereceives
theletter of 4 Feb.
which recalls him. He thentries to obtain from the
pope licence to leave Rome, giving various excusesfor example, that he wants to see his wife and children
He #learns,
however,
from
and will soon
return.
Cardinal Trani that Paul knows of the recall.
2 I March.-TranitellsCarnethatthepope
is
sore moved ” and will not hear of Carne’s departure.
27 March.-Trani
tells Carne that t h e pope forbids his departure, since Elizabeth and her realm have
revolted from obedience to the Roman see.
I5

‘I
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of his

detention.
From this
letter
are derived the facts
stated in our last three
paragraphs.
That
Carne

d

reportsthemaccuratelymustnot
be assumed’.
3 ApriZ. Carne t o EZizabeth.-Again he tells how
he is detained and is compelled by the pope
to take
at Rome. “ He
charge of the
English
hospital
perceives
the
French
have
obtained
somewhat
of
their purpose the month before, but in what particular
hecannot learn’.”
24 Aprid. PhiZzZp to Feria.-As
Elizabeth
has
of c c supreme h e a d ” when it was
refused thetitle
offered to her, there may still be some hope. Seeing
this, and seeing how damaging it would be if the pope
were to declare her a bastard, which he might decide
to do, “since I amnot
to marryher,”
I haveendeavoured to stay his hand by assuring him that there
are hopes of her amendment’.
30 May. ThrocKmorton to CeciZ.-He
hasheard
from the Venetian ambassador at the court of France
that Carnewas a wiUing prisoner at Rome, and thankfully accepted the charge of the hospital*.
Nowfromallthisitseemsplainenoughthat
is radically
untrue,
and
Pallavicino’s
Sarpi’s
story
defenceunnecessary.
WhetherPaulevermadeany
attack against Elizabeth on the score of her base birth
is very doubtful.
That he never made any public and
on that score, or even on
solemnattackagainsther
Ebreim, no. 474.
Ibid. no. 492.
Spanis&CaZ. 1558-67,p. 6 0 ; Kervyn de Lettenhove, ReZafions
Pofithpes, I. 508.
Fomgp.n, 1558-9,no. 789.
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the score of heresy and schism, is fairly certain : many
would have preserved copies of a bull that denounced
at least it
her, whether as heretic or as usurper. But
should be indubitablethatshewasnotdriveninto
Protestantismbyhisinsults.Apparentlyhedidand
said nothing against her until he learnt that she was
withdrawing her minister from his court, a n d that her
talk of sending an embassy had been deceitful.
of the people who were in
Whether she was one
hismindwhen the bull that is dated on 1 5 February
wasbeingprepared
would be a delicatequestion.
Primarily he wasthinking
of thethreeprotestant
electorswhohaddaredtotakepart
in thechoice
of anemperor.Inthebackgroundmayhavestood
Maximilian,whowasleaningtowardsLuther,and
We
Anthony,
who
was
leaning
towards
Calvin.
should suppose that by the middle
of February Paul
had heard of a scene enactedin a royalchapelon
Christmas Day by a young actress, who planned her
art. Stilleven at thedate of
sceneswithadmirable
the bull Carne was saying that the pope was Elizabeth’s
friend, a n d to find a reason why the ambassador should
lie aboutthismatterwouldnotbeeasy.
Not until
to doubt the
later would the pope have serious cause
truth of Philip’s repeated assurances that all would go
well inEngland, and alreadythemiserablemanhad
a
onhishandshisownscandalousnephews,besides
wrongfullyelectedemperor.Buteven
if itwerein
some sort true that ‘‘ Cum ex Apostolatus” was aimed
at Elizabeth as well as some other people,still
no
names were named in it, and if, according to canonical
reckoning, her reign ends in the spring of 1559, that
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is notbecause
KingJohnheldEngland
of Pope
Innocent, nor because King Henry and Queen Anne
as shehad
wereadulterers,butbecauseElizabeth,
a heretic : porque era erege’.
franklyadmitted,was
Sometimestruthspeaksthroughtruthless
lips.
When did Elizabeth’s reign end ? I do not know.
so far as I haveobserved,
say
Englishhistorians,
nothing of Paul’s bull, and I gather
from
the
BuZZarizlm -that it maynothavebeen“published”
in thetechnicalsense of that term’. At a later date
theEnglish
Catholics weretoldthatthequestion
whether an heretical prince was jrivatus Zata sententia
or merely privandus sententia fermda was a somewhat
doubtful question, and
therefore
it was
somewhat
V
doubtfulwhetherElizabethwasqueenuntilPius
denouncedher.
According to a “probableopinion”
his denunciation merely declared to the world an effect
aid of
which herheresieshadproducedwithoutthe
any sentence : but the contrary was
said to be ‘‘ the
commoner opinion’.” Bethat
as it may(andwith
suchsubtletieswehadbetternotmeddle),
we have
littlereasonforaccusingPaul
V of strikingElizabeth

before, or even after, he was
stricken.
Who
started
the
story
that
Sarpi
told ? T h e r e
were
times
when
Elizabeth
explained
to the
right
people-to
Spanishambassadorsandthe
like-that
in theearlydays
of her
reign
she
had
been
forced

’ Spanish CaL 1558-67, p. 37 ; Kervyn de Lettenhove, ReZatjons
PoZitiquts, I. 475.
It was confirmed in 1566 by a bull of Pius V-Intcr mu&+Vices
(BdL’ariurn,11. 214; HinSChius, Kirchenrecht, v. 682).
Eng. Hist. Rm. VII. 87 (Answer to Question 14).
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to seem less catholic, more protestant, than really she

Whatever else shemayhavebeen,shewas
a
great storyteller,and I am not sure that this
lifelike
andan
irnlegend of a reasonableyoungwoman
practicableoldpope
would havebeenunworthy
of
her genius.
By way of appendix to a paper which perhaps has
I will add
repeated too much that is generally known,
an account of Elizabeth’s Christmas escapade which is
lying among the “ Roman Transcripts ” at the Record
Office. At this moment I am not able to describe the
source whence this extract
was taken, but apparently
we learn that the news of Elizabeth’s unfinished mass
and of her almost contemporary edict touching epistle
and gospel soon reached Rome. As we should expect,
the story was improved by transmission ; but to me it
seemsthatvery
fairly might the as yet uncrowned
queen be charged at Rome withhavingopenly
declared herself a heretic (or in the Italian of the time
a Lutheran) X, ratherthanwitnesstheelevation
of
the host, she ostentatiously quitted her
chapel’.
was.

Corsini 38 P 6 . Diario Pontz2cum.

1327-1561.

’559.
La Regina d’ Inghilterra finalmente di questo mese (Gennaro) si
dichiaraLuterana, e fece un decreto che non se douesse predicar
The evidence is good.

See Feria’sletter, Spanish C d . 1558-

67, p. x 7 ; Kervyn de Lettenhove, ReZafions Pditiques, J. 365 ;
I1 Schifanoya’sletter, Venetian, 1558-80, p. 2 ; Letter of Sir W.
Fitzwilliam, Ellis, Orig. Letters, sec. ser. SI. 262 ; extracts printed in
BridgettandKnox,
Quem Elizabeth and the CatitoCic Hierarchy,

P. 6s.

altro che 1’ Evangelio e 1’ Epistola di San Paolo, et essrndo alla

1

messa non uolse starea ueder consecrare, anzi uolse in~pedireil
uescouo che non consecrasse, e pernlise a ciascuno di uiuere a suo
modo sin tanto che ella dichiaraua per decreto il [sic] Parlamento
che si hauesse da uiuere nellauera e pura fede, qual intendeua,

is

secondo che dicono i Luterani.
I1 Re Filippo fece intendere aila detta regina, che poi ch’ ella
nonuoleuauiuere
catolicamente, ch’ egli le protestaua, che non
uoleua haueda piu per confederata, ne tener conto delle COS^ di
que1 regno d’ Inghilterra.
7 Marzu.

Le cose della religione in Inghilterra andauano di male in
peggio, et haueuano fatti Inquisition contra Papistam [sic] che
cosi si chiamauano questi heretici.

I I I.

e’

PIUS IV

AND THE

ENGLISH
CI-IURCH
SERVICE.

IthaslongbeenknownthatPope
I’ius .IV did
something in the way of prohibiting those Englishmen
who werelikely
to attend to papalcommandsfrom
participating in theworship of the English church.
I am not aware, however, that the document in which
he spoke his mind has been printed, though a copy of
it is lying very close to ourhandsamongthetranscripts which Froudebrought
from Simancas’. My
attention was drawn to this copy by a short note
contained in hlajor Hume’s CaGendar of Spanish
Papers, who apparently thought that its subject-matter
was of too little interest to deserve any but the briefest
notice. Yet I think that the following “Case and
Brit. Mus. Add. MS. 26,056, pp. 182,185.
M. 111.

11

Opinion ” are none too well known even among professed students of ecclesiastical history’.
O n 7 Aug. 1 5 6 2 , Alvaro de Quadra, the Spanish
ambassador in England, wrote to Francesco de Vargas,
at Rome, to the following
theSpanishambassador
effect :-

T h e enclosed paperhasbeen
given to me on
behalf of the Catholics of thisrealm.
Theydesired
that it should be sent to Trent, but I think that you
hadbetterlayitbeforehisholiness,
for he is more
perfectly informed about the circumstances of the case
at Trentare likely tu be. T h e case is
thanthose
novel and unusual ; it is very different from an ordinarycase
of communicatingwithexcommunicates.
T h e question Si est metus aut coactio ? cannotbe
seriouslyraised ; the coercion is absolute,forcapital
punishment is imposed on every one who will not live
as a heretic. Also in this instance we have only to do
with presence at what are called common prayers,”
and these contain no impiety or false doctrine, for they
consist of Scripture and prayers takenfrom the catholic
church,thoughwhatconcernsthemeritsandintercession of saints has been omitted. Moreover we have
not to deal with the communion, which
is celebrated
only at Easter and other great festivals. T h e question
is solely as to presence at these “ common prayers.”
T h e writer adds that he has been chary of giving
he
advicetothosewhohaveconsultedhim,since
‘ I

’ Spanish Calendar, 1558-67, p. 258. ‘Isends anaddress from
the English Catholics asking for anauthoritativedecision as to the
legality of their attendingthe
reformed services.Setsforththe
arguments in favour of their beingallowed to do so.”

i
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wishedneither to condemn thefeeble nor to damp
he
theardour of the strong. As I understandhim,
doubts whether any general rule will adequately meet
all possiblecases1.
The question that was submitted to
the pope and
the answer that he g a v e to it-the
answer seems to
havebeen
dated on 2 0ct.-runinthefollowing
words :Casus est :Quidam principatus lege et statutis prohibuit sub poena capitali
ne aliquis sit catholicus, sed omnes vitam hereticam agant, et intersint psalmis eorummorelingua vulgari decantandis,etlectionibus
ex Bibliis linguaitempopularidepromptis,necnonconcionibus
quaead
eorum dogmataaprobandaapud
populum
frequentius
habentur,commenloranturet
fiant.
Quaestio :An subditi fideles et catholici sine periculo damnationis aeternae
animae suae supradictis interesse possint.
Ad casum respondemus quod neque vitam catholicam relinquere,
nec hereticam ducere, neque eorum psalmis, lectionibus et concionibus interesse licet: cum in casu proposito non esset cumhereticis
comunicare etcumeis
participare sed vitam eterroresillorum
protestari, cum non velint aliam ob causam interesse nisi ut tanquam
heretic; reputati poenas catholicis impositas effugiant; et scriptum est
Obedire oportet Deo dicenti
Qui me erubuerit et meos sennones*,
quanquamhonlinibus
vitam et ritus Deo et ecclesiae contrarios
precipientibus, et eo magis cum nobifes et magnatesnonsine
pusillorum scandal0supradictisinteressepossint.

who ‘‘ settied this
desiredananswerverydifferent

I t seems pretty clear that those

caseforopinion
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This covering letter is in Spanish. T h e (‘Case and Opinion ”
are, I think, in Froude’s own handwriting. I will give them as they
stand ; somesmallemendations
will occur to the reader.
Here, I suppose, an etc. shouid mark the end of an unfinished
text.
12-2
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from that which they received.
We can hardly acquit
them of grossly exaggerating their woes. T o listen to
them one would thinkthatnon-attendance
at church
of beingcause
for a
was a capitalcrime,instead
twelvepenny fine. Quadra is guilty of a similarmisrepresentation when he says siendb prokibido apui por
Zey eZ ser catoZico y puestas petzas capitaZes a gzlie;t2
no viviere coma h e r e p , unlessindeedeveryone
is
living as a heretic if herefrains from activelyproclaimingthepapalsupremacy.Atanyrate
we must
be done to
allow thattheveryutmostthatcould
induce a soft answer was done by thosewhothus
absence
brought capital punishment into contact with
from
church.
Moreover
they
do not ask for any
thatthey
warft to know
counsel of perfection.All
is whetherchurch-going is deadly sin. And,again,
is notalk of
Quadra makes it quiteplainthatthere
any participation in the Lord’s Supper-the devilish
supper, as even moderate English Catholics could call
it1-and in favour of “the common prayers” he seems
to say all that couldfairlybesaid
by a prelate who
was
in
communion
with
Rome.
But
no,
Pius, the
conciliatory Pius, will havenone of it. I f the choice
lies between church and gallows the gallows must
be
chosen.
~

IV.

THOMAS
SACKVILLE’S
MESSAGEFROM ROME.

Pius IV, thoughhehadseriousthoughts
of denouncing Elizabeth as a n excommunicate heretic and
deposed queen, made at least four attempts to secure
See English Nilston‘caC Review, VII. 85.
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her
conversion.
A good deal is generally
known
aboutthe mission of VincentParpaglia in 1560 and
the mission of Martinengo in I 561. Somethingalso
is easilydiscoverableabouttheeffortsmadebythe
cardinal of Ferrara in 1562, and they were sanctioned
no longer
by
Pius,
though
by
this
time
he
was
a little of anepisode
hopeful’. T h e n wemaylearn
in which ThomasSackvillewastheprincipalactor.
H e is the Thomas Sackville who wrote poetry that is
admired,andbecame
Lord Buckhurstandearl
of
Dorset.
I n the winter of 1563-4 he was in Rome and was
arrested as a spy ; but he was soon liberated, and held
converse
with
some
illustrious
people.
In
January
fate ; Cecil’s
Italian
Cecil
was
anxious
abouthis
“ intelligencers” were to find o u t what had happened.
Then from a letter written in February we may gather
that Cecil did not know whether Sackville had or had
not a commission from the queen’. T h e n in November
Guzman d e Silva, the Spanish ambassadorin England,
Sackville’s
hadsomething to tell KingPhilipabout
proceedings. T h e pope, so theSpaniardsaid,had
conversedwithSackville,andhadassured
him that
if what was preventing Elizabeth from making dutiful
submission was the fear that she would be deposed as
illegitimate, or the fear that she would not be allowed
to marry whom she pleased, she might set her mind at
rest. T h e ambassadoraddedthatSackville,having
to Flanders,thence wrote to
journeyedfromRome
Among the Roman transcripts are two letters of 3 Jan. and
I 5 March 1562 about this negotiation.
Foreign Calendar, 1564-5, nos. log, 1 1 3 ~159.
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the queen, who wrote in reply without the knowledge
of Cecil or Cecil’s friends. DespitethissecrecySilva
did notbelieve
that Elizabeth was in earnest. H e
suspected, and so may we, that she was endeavouring
to keep t h e Catholics quiet bythesemblance
of a
confidential correspondence with his holiness’.
Among the Roman transcripts at the Record Office
aretwo
which bearuponthis
story. T h e first is
a curiousdocument
signed byGoldwell,bishopof
St Asaph,and
others of theEnglishrefugees
at
Rome. It is datedon 19 Jan. 1564 at theEnglish
hospital. In effect it is a certificate of respectability
given by these refugees in SackvilIe’s favour.
Richard
Sackville is the queen’s cousin, one of her councillors,
and a very wealthy man.
Thomas is his son and heir
is a man of goodbeapparent.MoreoverThomas
haviour and of such pleasant discourse that many
of
the noblestakegreatdelight
inhisconversation‘.
Then there is a paper dated at Rome on 3 May
I 564. At its end the writer calls himseIf “ Vincentius
ParpagliaAbbas S. SolutorisTurini.”
I t sets forth
to Elizabeth as
what Thomas SackvilIemayreport
having been heard by him from the mouth of Pius I V
on twodifferentoccasionswhen
thepopegave
him
audience. In the final and attestatory clause Parpaglia
states that he was present at these interviews, as wet1
as at others which Sackville
had
with Cardinals
To be brief, Sackvillemay
BoromeoandMorone.
at Elizabeth’s
saythatthepopeexpressedsurprise
refusal to admit
into
England
the
nuncios
(first
Spanisk Caledaar, p. 390.
This document is printed in Brady, Episcopal Succession, 1. 87.
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ParpagliaandthenMartinengo)whohadbeen
to her. Pius, however, had

sent
been given to understand

that two causes had weighed with Elizabeth-first
divorce of her parents, and secondly the alienation
churchproperty.

the
of

Ad quae sua Sanctitas hunc in modum responsum dedit : se non
velle ulio modo tantam rationem etcuramrerum
temporaliunl et
humanarumhaberiutanimarum
salus impediatur:atqueideo
si
quando serenissimaregina
ad unionemecclesiae
et obedientiam
huius sanctae sedis reverti voluerit, sua Sanctitaspollicetur se paterno
affectu et quanto amore desiderari possit eamrecepturam;et
illis
difficultatibus quas supradixi’ ea remedia adhibituram quae reginae
maiestas, parlamenturn generale et totius regni consensus indicaverit
adcoronam
stabiliendam et pacem atque quieten1 totiuspopuli
confirmandamesseaptissima, et in onmi re quod iustumpiumque
iudicabitur confirmaturarn.

Sackville was to beg Elizabeth to be merciful to the
in her realm, and was to
bishops and other catholics
add that if she publicly or privately sent an envoy to
Rome he would be honourably treated, and an endeavour would be made to satisfy all pious andhonest
demands that he might make.
I t would hardly, I think, be too much to say that
if she would enter
Elizabeth was once more told that
the catholic fold she might be as legitimate as the pope
could make her, and that there
would be n o trouble
aboutthespoils
of the monasteries. Ontheother
of any approval of her prayer
hand, no hint is given
or
book
or
any
compromise
in matters of faith
worship.
What seems to be an allusion to this episode occurs
in the semi-official answer to Nicholas Sanders which
Parpaglia is speaking.

J
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was published in 1573, andisascribed
to the pen of
Bartholomew
Clerk.
Seven years ago, he says, it
happened that a noble Englishman was at the court
of Romeandhad converse with Pius IV. The pope
professedhisinability
to understand how a wiseand
literate queen
could
fall
away
from
the faith. H e
suspected, so he said, that Elizabeth’s defectionwas
of her mother’s
due to the holysee’scondemnation
marriage, and added that were that so he was prepared
to reverse the sentence if his primacy were recognised.
Then Clerk, having told this tale, exclaims to Sanders,
“ I f you doubt me thereareextant
among us the
articles written by the hand of the abbot of S. Salute,
and there are extant the letters of Cardinal Morone,
in which
he
strenuously exhorts the nobleman in
question earnestly solicit
to
our queen in this
matter’.”
It hasbeen suggested that Clerks noblemanwas
the earl of Arundel. I t has been suggested also that
the boast about the existence of articles in Parpaglia’s
I
handwriting was untruea. There can
now-so
submit-be
little doubt that Sackville was the man
whom Clerk had in mind, and the document that has
beendescribed above looks as if itwere the articles
to which Sanders was rhetoricallyreferred3.
Parpaglia’s signature enables us to identify the
abbey of which hewas t h e titular head. Too long

’ Fidelis Senti Subdifo JnjdeZi Responsin, Lond., Jo. Daye, 1573,
sig. k, 11.
? Estcourt, Question o
f Anglican Odcrs, pp. 361, 366.
In 1573 nine, rather than seven, years would have elapsed
since the Sackville episode.
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hehas figured as abbot of S a n Saluto,SanSalute,
SanSalvatore, Saint Sauveur, St Saviour’s, and so
forth.Reallytheabbeywasthat
of SS. Solutore,
Avventore ed Ottavio de Sangano at Turin ; it seems
to havebeensuppressedin
I 536, and in I 570 its
revenuesweregiven
to the Jesuits’.

V.

SUPREMACY
AND UNIFORMITY.

I t may seem rash to suppose that about those t w o
famous statutes of the first year of Elizabeth anything
by
remains to be said. Theyhavebeenapproached
innumerablewritersfromalmosteveryconceivable
point. Still I amnot sure t h a t “diplomatic”hasyet
or, to use a less lofty a n d
said its sayaboutthem,
therefore a more becoming phrase, I am not sure that
any one has had the curiosity to examine those acts
in the hope of learning something from the external
work that has been
aspect of the parchment and the
done thereon by pens and knives. But, whatever else
an act of parliament may be, it is a piece of parchment.
I t is preserved in thepalace at Westminster. I t can
I t maytelltales,and
beinspectedbythepublic.
such tales as an official editor of the statutes of the
realm is not
authorised
to repeat.
Having
seen
in this manner a few
enough to persuademethat
grains of informationmightbegleaned,
I asked my
friend Mr H. C. Barker to make a careful inspection
of the acts in question,withaneyetoallmarks
of
11.

Dollinger, Beitrage zur Geschichfe der sechs lefztenjahrhunde?*tt;
238.
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erasure,cancellation,andinterlineation.
T h e results
of his labours may, so I think, be of some interest to
others besides myself. Butbefore I statethemtwo
or three prefatory words should be said.
A bill, as we all know, had to pass through both
houses of parliament.Beforethe
first house (that is,
the house inwhich it originated) had done with
it, it
wasengrossed.Fromthattimeforwardtherewas
a
piece of parchmentwhich was the bill. I f thenwe
find that the text which was written on that piece
of
parchmentshowssigns
of erasure,cancellation,and
interlineation, we are entitled as a general rule to the
inferencethatamendmentsweremadeeither
in t h e
second house or else a t a late stage in the transit of the
measure through the first house’.
I n a given case this
inference may be wrong. I t may happen that the engrossing clerk, while he is a t his work, makes a mistake
and then corrects it with knife and pen. The two acts
of which we are speaking show a considerable number
of instances in which two or three letters
of a word
seem to be written over an erasure, while the rest
of
the word stands on parchment that to
all appearance
has not felt the knife. We have, therefore, to exercise
a little common sense
in endeavouring to distinguish
betweencorrected slips of the pen and amendments
made in parliament after the text has been engrossed‘.
Smith, Commonwealth, ed. 1635, p. 89. A bill may be committedandamended before it is engrossed, “yea, and some time
after.’’
* Such amendments were said to be “made at the table.” I take
it that the actual erasingand so forthwas done in the view of the
assembled members.

Forexample, if we see thatonmany
occasions the
phrase “the last day of this session of parliament” is
so writtenthatthefirst
part of it stands over an
erasureand
t h e secondpart
of it is interlined, we
shallhardlytalk
of clericalerror, but weshallinfer
I n the
thatanamendmentwasmovedandcarried.
followingremarksnonotice
will be taken of what
clearly seem to be slips of the pen and the correction
of such slips. For instance, we will not record that in
the word “metropolitan ” two or three of the middle
A11 thatmay
lettersseem to stand upon anerasure.

be significant we will mention,
What lies
before
me as I write is a copy of
D r Prothero’s Statutes and ConstitufionaZ Documents,
annotated by Mr Barker.
As that book is deservedly
in common use andveryhandy,
I will referto its
pages and lines, but will in every instance give words
enough to enable a reader to find inanyother
collection of statutes the passage which is the subject
of remark. D r Prothero
spells
words
in modern
fashion, and in thiswe will followhim.
\t70rdsthat
will be printed in italics.
are written over an erasure
Words that are interlinedwill be printed within square
been
brackets. An erasure over whichnothinghas
written will be indicated by threeasterisks.
As to
thelength of such anerasure, a word will be said
The number of words in a line of
inafootnote.
the manuscript is a varying number ; b u t when it is
said that a line is erased this will mean that some
twentywordshavedisappeared.
I t will be understoodthatwhenwespeak
of erasure we speak of
the work done by a *knife. I f words are struck
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through by a pen, we shall say that they are, not
erased, butcancelled’.
I.

The A c t of Supremacy ( I Eliz.

c. I ).

The roll consists of three skins, fastened end to
end, and affixed to the last are four small “ schedules ”
or “followers.” Theseare fastened to the left-hand
side of the rollby a narrow strip of parchment. The
words which express the royal assent are easily legible.
The topright-handcorner
of the roll is soiled and
creased, andthis makes the direction for delivery to
the second house difficult to read. A crease has run
along t h e line of words which express the assent of the
second house and has defaced the inscription. Perhaps,
were there any lack of other evidence, w e could just
discern that in this instance the second house was the
house of lords. We should also see thatthe
bill
went to the second house with two provisos annexed
and received that house’s assent with four provisos
annexed.
We may now proceed to the work of annotation.
Sec. i. (Prothero, p. 2,ll. 24-5): “may from the Cast day [of this
session of parliament] by authority . .” Of this and similar indications of a change affecting the commencement of the act we shall
speak below.
Sec. ii. (p. 3, 11. 1-5): &‘andoneotheract * * * made in the

.

I t will be rememberedthat on the roll the sectionsare not
numbered and that the numeration is not authoritative; also that the
text in the official edition was taken, not from the original act, but
from the clean transcript enrolled in the chancery.

* An erasure of the length of three or four letters.

twenty-fifth [yearof the said late king, concerning restraint of payment of annates and firstfruits of archbishoprics and bishopricsto
the see of Rome and one other act in the said twenty-fifth] year . . .”
This may be the correction of a clerk’s blunder occasioned by the
recurrence of L L twenty-fifth year ”; or thedraftsman
may have
forgotten thatthere were two actsaboutannates
which required
mention.
Sec. ii. (p. 3, 11. 23-4): “all times after t h last day of this [session
of parliament] shall be revived . . .”
Sec. iv. (p. 4, 11. 14-20): “allother laws andstatutesandthe
branches and clauses of any act or statute repealed and made
void
by the saidact of repealmade in thetime of the saidlate King
Philip and Queen Mary * * * and not in this present act especially
mentioned and revived, shall stand, remain, andbe repealedand
void in such like manner and form as they were before the making
of thisact , .” Here we find an extensivealterationmade
at an
importantpoint;but
we can hardly guess the cause. Thissection
prevents the revival of certainHenricianstatutes
by the repeal of
Mary’s repealing act. The erasedwordsmayhavebeen
of the
exceptive sort, and may havebeenstruck
09t by the conservatives
in the house of lords. To speculate about this matter would, however, be dangerous.
as shall
Sec. Y. (p. 4, 11. 25-8): “an act againstsuchpersons
unreverendly speak against the sacrament of the body and blood of
Christ, commonly * * * 2 called the sacrament of the altar, and for
I t seems possible that there
receiving thereof under both kinds . .
was some hesitation between “under” and “in.” I n the body of thc
Edwardian act that was being revived we see “under both kinds,”
whiie the title of that act on the chancery roll has “in both kinds“.”
Sec. v. (p. 4, 11. 30-1): “from t/ze Cast day [of this session of
parliament] be revived, and from thenceforth . . .”
Sec. vi. (p. 5, 11. 8-9): “fromthe last day of this [session of
parliament] deemed . .”

.

.”

.

An erasure of just two lines, equal to the space between “ a l l

and

‘‘Mary.’’

’ An erasure

of one or two letters.
Stafutes of the Reah, IV. 1-3.

’’
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Sec. vii. (p. 5, 11. 18-9): “any time after the last duy [of this
.”
session of parliament] use
Sec. vii. (p. 5, 11. 23-4): “but from thenceforth the same
shall . . -”
Sec. ix. (p. 7, 11. 9-10):“as well in all spiritual [or ecclesiastical]
things or causes as temporal
.” This occurs in the oath of supremacy. If the interpolated words are an amendment we have at first
sightsome little difficulty in imagining the motives of those who
desired it; but perhaps they thought that “or ecclesiastical” would
so explain “spiritual” thatany claim to jurisdiction in foro consczktiae
would be excluded.
Sec. x. (p. 7, 1. 24): “archbishop, bishop, or other ecclesiastical
o$cw or minister.” Possibly
“officer” took the place of “person1.”
Sec. xi. (p. 8, 11. 24-6): “shall presently be judged disabled in
the law to receive, take, or have the same promotion spiritual or
ecclesiastical, the s u m * * * temporal office, ministry, or service
An amendment narrowing the scope of a disabling clause seems a
possible cause of these alterations.
I ~ J
Sec.xiii. (p. 9, 11. 22-3): “the said refusal, and shall
use and exercise t h said oflce in such manner andform3 . .
Sec.xiv. (p. 9, 1. 27), ‘‘and for the more [sure] observation of
this act
Sec. xiv. (p. IO, 1. 3) : “of yourhighness, or * * * shall advisedly
.”
Sec.xiv.
(p. LO, 11. 30-1) : “or do the saidoffences or any
of them [in manner and form
aforesaid]
and be
thereof
duly
.”
convicted
Sec.xiv. (p. I I , 11. 1-2) : “or any of them [in manner and form
aforesaid] ‘and bethereof duly convicted. . .” Thisand
the last
amendment seem to come from those who would have the definitions
of the offences strictly construed.

..

..

. ..”

.”

. . .”
..
..

’ See 8 ix.
‘ An erasure of the length of “the

same.’’
The parchment seems to have been scraped, but it is not clear
that any writing was erased.
An erasure of 14to 16 letters.
x
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Sec. xv. In this section the phrase “one half-year next” occurs
twice. On the second,butnotonthe
first, occurrence, the half ”
is interlined. T h e contextseemsto
show thatthis
is onlythe
correction of a blunder.
Sec.xv.
At the end of this section occur seven lines
of writing
that are cancelled by a pen. Of them we shall speak below.
Sec. xviii. (p. 12, 11. 5-6): “forany offence that is revived [or
made premunire or] treason b y this act . .
Sec. xviii. At the end of this section occur six and a half lines
Of them we shallspeak
of writing which arecancelled by apen.
below.

.”

Here t h e rollends.

We pass to the schedules.

The first schedule is marked with a direction for delivery to the
lords. I t therefore
originates
in the commons. It containsthe
proviso which is printed as sec. xix. It is a curious proviso, coming
apparently from the reforming side, to the effect that nothing done
by thispresentparliamentshallhereafterbejudgedheresy
or
schism. Not a very useful proviso, one would think, if ever the
conservative party returned to power.
The second schedule contains three provisos which are printed as
sections xx., xxi., xxii. These originated in the house of lords, for on
the schedule stand the order for delivery to the commons, and a note
that the commons have assented.
Sec. xx. This section says that the
persons, whom for the sake
of brevity we may callthe high commissioners,“shall not in any
wise haveauthorityor
power to order,determine, or adjudgeany
matter or cause to be heresy, but only such as heretofore have been
determined,ordered,
or adjudged tobe heresy [by the authority
of the canonical Scriptures or
by the first four generai councils or
any of them, or by anyothergeneral
council wherein thesame
was declared heresy by the express and plainwords of thesaid
canonical Scriptures]’, or such as hereafter shall be ordered, judged,
or determined to be heresy by the high court of parliament of this

Interlined in very small letters.

realm with the assent of the clergy in their convocation; anything in
this act contained to the contrary notwithstanding.”
The two portions of this section seem to proceed from different
parties, and, whether we have here a clause added by the lords and
amended by the commons, or a clause proposed in the upper house
(perhaps by the committees) and altered in that house, we have
reason to infer the Occurrence of an interesting episode. I t strikes
the conservatives in the upper. house that, unless something be said
to the contrary, these royal commissioners may soon be adjudging
a belief in transubheretical many of the oldbeliefs-forexample,
stantiation. So a limit must be set, and it takes a very conservative
form:onlywhathas
been adjudged heresyin the past is to be
adjudged heresy in the future, unless convocation, whichhas lately
shown its conservatism, consents to a change. But this adoption of
the old standard, though only in a one-sided fashion, wouldhardly
A clause is inserted which expresses a
suit the reformingparty.
certain theory about ecclesiastical history, and even if we cannot call
that theory definitely protestant it is opposed to traditional teaching.
It draws a line among the general councils of the church. The result
makes for toleration. To put the matter briefly and roughly, none of
the old beliefs, nor any of those new beliefs that are held by decent
people, are to be heretical; but we may think it lucky for the
reformers that this section was not administered by the conservatives,
for have not councils which called themselves general seen a good
deal that protestants cannot see “in the express and plain words
of the said canonical Scriptures?” At any rate, however, we have
warrantforsaying
that the lords materially modified the bill in a
conservative and also a tolerant sense.
Sec. xxi. This proviso is substituted for a clause which stood at
the end of sec. xv. and which has been cancelled. T h e y both aim at
the requirement of two witnesses if any one is to be convicted for
an otTence against the act, but the cancelled wordswere singularly
clumsy. The house of lords seems to have desired to make perfectly
clear a rule favourable to accused conservatives.
Sec. xxii. This proviso is substituted for a clause which stood at
the end of sec. xviii. I n this instance it may be well to print the
text in such wise that the action of the lords in protecting the accused
may be plainly seen.
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Original Version.
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Amended Version.

Provided always and be it enacted by the authority aforesaid
that if any person or persons shall
hereafter happen to give any relief,
Omit to.
aid, or comfort, or in any wise to'
Znsert to.
be aiding, helping, or comforting2
the person or persons of any that
Substitute happen to be
shall hereafter "offend3 in any
matter or case of premunire" re- any offender.
' /Itserf or treason.
vived or made by this act 5 n ~ t
5-5
Substitute thatthensuch
knowing of such offence to be
committed o r done by the same relief, aid, or comfort given shall
person or persons at the time of not be judged or taken to be any
such relief, aid, or comfort,that
offence, unless there be two suffievery such relief, aid, or comfort cient witnesses at the least that
shall not in any wise be judged canand will openly testify and
or taken to be any offence", any
declare that theperson o r persons
thing in this act6 to the contrary
that so gave such relief, aid,or
comfort hadnotice
and knownotwithstanding.
ledge of such offence committed
anddone by thesaid offender
at thetime of such relief, aid,
or con~fortso to him given or
ministered.
Insert contained or any
othermatteror
cause.
of
Sec. xxiii. Thiscurious sectiontouchingthependingcause
Richard Chetwood, Esq., stands on the third schedule. It evidently
A direction for delivery to the lords
proceeds from thecommons.
and a notice of the lords' assent are endorsed upon it.
Sec. xxiv. is on the fourth schedule, and this also represents the
work of the lower house. I t is concerned with the case of Robert
Harecourt.

5

,
"
**

../
?
:+

I t will be noticed that in sec. i., which repeals an
act of Philip and Mary, and in sec. ii., which revives
certainacts
of Henry VI 11, and in sec. v,, which
M. 111.

'3
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revive an act of Edward VI, and insec. vi., which
repealsanact
of PhilipandMary,
a n d in sec. vii.,
which declares that no foreign prince,
CLc., shall exercise jurisdiction, &c., the phrase
“ the last day of this
session of parliament ” has been substituted for some
other and much shorter phrase. Apparently that phrase
was “henceforth” or something equivalent thereto. In
a “hencesec.v. and again in sec. vii. wemaysee
forth”changedinto
“ thenceforth.”
Also in sec. iii.,
whichrevivescertainearlieracts,theword“henceforth” stilf stands: the revival is to take place immediately.Perhaps
we mayascribetomerecarelessness
the fact that the change made in sec. i., ii., v., vi., and
vii. was not made in sec. iii. T h e cause of the alteration we may probably find in the rule that “all acts of
parliament relate to the first day of parliament, if it be
not otherwise provided by the act’.” I t may occur to
u s that a certain retrospectivity had been desired
by
those who drew the bill. But I do not think that such
a wish can be laid to their charge.
When the bill was
first engrossed it alreadycontained sec. xvii., which
is not toextend to any
explicitlysaysthattheact
offence against any of the revived acts if that offence
is committed “ before the end of thirty days next after
theend
of the sessionof
thepresentparliament,”
Moreover sec.xiv.,which
createsthe offenceof advisedly maintaining the authority of a foreign prelate,
was careful to allow a similar immunity until “after the
end of thirty days next after the determination of this
I thinktherefore
session of thispresentparliament.”
that we may fairly absolve the framers of the measure

’ Coke, Fourth I m ~ u t cp., 2 5 .
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of a n y intent to punishmenfor
doing whatwas no
i t was done. T h e change,
offence-at thetimewhen
in five sectionsmay in the
however,thatwasmade
eyes of theconservativeshavebeenworthmaking.
Awkward consequences might flow from retrospective
revivals and repeals, even though those consequences
did not extend to the infliction of punishment on men
who had broken no existing law.
At this point I may be allowed to say that I am by
no means so willing as some commentators are to apply
to the historicalinterpretation of a n act of I 559 the
well-known rule about the “relation” of statutes to the
first day of the session. We knowthatrule
well,
i n I 559
because it stands in the Fourth Institute; but
EdwardCoke
was yet a little boy. I havenever
minutely explored the history of the rule, b u t I. fancy
that at the beginning of Elizabeth’s reign the amount
of written authority at its back consisted
of a single
dictum of a certain clerk of parliament which is found
in the Year Book of 1455’. From the nature of the
a rule that couldonly come into playon
case it was
and I muchdoubtwhether
extremelyrareoccasions,
w e ought to construct lofty edifices on the assumption
that this canon of interpretation was generally known
to laymen or even to lawyersbefore it found a place in
so (to revert
the works of our great dogmatist. And
Y. B. 33 Hen. VI f. 1 7 (Pasch. pl. 8). The rule,however,
passed into Broke’s AbnZgement, “Exposicion de certeinparolx,”
pl. 33. Broke died in 1558;the Abn’dgetmnt was published in 1568.
In the nwdieval period the Statute Roll shows no date except that of

the first day of the parliament, so interpreters would hardly have any
choice.
I 3-2
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to our starting point) the substitution of a reference to
the end of the session for some such word as " henceforth" may be regardedrather as theremoval of an
ambiguity than as anything of greater significance.
W e may now consider how t h e information that w e
have obtained by the contemplation of this parchment
accords with what we may learn from other sources.
Apparently t h e long- session of 1559 saw three
of ecclesiastical
attemptstodeal
with thequestion
supremacy. Bill No. I wasintroducedintothelower
house, read a first time on 9 Feb., read a second time
on the13th,debated
on the14th,committedonthe
all appearancewithdrawnorabanrgth, and then to
o n the z xst,
doned. Bill No. 2 l wasreadafirsttime
read a second time and ordered to be engrossed on the
22nd, read a third time on the 25th, with two provisos
relating respectively to Richard Chetwood and Robert
27th,
Harecourt. I t was sent up to the lords on the
read a first time on the 28th, and read a second time
(after a fortnight's interval) o n 1 3 March, andthen
of Norfolk, t h e bishops of
committed to theDuke
Exeterand
Carlisle,andLordsWinchester,Westmoreland,
Shrewsbury,
Rutland,
Sussex,
Pembroke,
Montagu,
Clinton,
Morley,
Rich,
U7illoughby,
and
North. It was read a third time, with certain provisos
added by the lords and sundry other amendments on
I 8 March. O n that day it was carried to the commons,
who read i t (or the new matter in it) a first time on the
2 xst, and a third time on
20th, a second time on the
the 22nd. Then it, with a new proviso annexed by
the commons, was read thrice
in the upper house on
Expressly marked as nova in the Commons'JournaL
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the 22nd. To that bill the royal assent was not given.
Colloquy of Westminster
The Easter recess and the
here intervene.
Bill No. 3 was read a first time in the commons on
I O April.
It wasread a secondtimeandorderedto
be engrossed on the I zth, and it was read a third time
I take i t that the now existing
on the 13th. Therefore
of t h e
engrossmentwasmadebetweenthesession
I 2th andthe
session of the13th.Then
it wasdea noteupon it
liveredtothelordsonthe14th,and
tells thattwoscheduleswentwith
it. These will
bethethirdandfourthconcerningChetwoodand
are represented in modern ediHarecourt,andthey
tionsbysecs.xxiii.,
xxiv.’ T h e bill wasread a first
I 5th2. On the 17th
it was
time in thelordsonthe
to the bishops of
read a second time and committed
Ely and Carlisle, the Duke of Norfolk, Lords Arundel,
Shrewsbury,
Worcester,
Rutland,
Sussex,
Bedford,
of Effingham,
Rich,
Montagu,
Clinton,
Howard
Hastings, and St John. O n the 25th’ a provisoto
be annexed to the bill was read thrice and ordered to
be engrossed.
This I take to be t h e second schedule,
containing secs. xx., xxi., xxii. Then the bill was read
a third time and returned to the commons on the 26th.
On the 27th it was returned with a new proviso to the
to havereadthatprovisothriceon
lords,whoseem
We have seen that similar or perhaps the very same schedules
were annexed to Bill No. 2.

* Theexisting journal records no sitting between the 13th and
the 17th.
’ Here we become dependent on Dewes and the material that he
had before him.
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the 29th. This proviso I take to be the first schedule,
or in other words sec. xix.
O n the whole,then,asfairlycertainconclusions,
we may hold ( I ) that the commons send up a measure
consisting of secs. i.-xviii., xxii., and xxiv.; ( 2 ) that the
lords add sec. xx. (restriction of the scope of heresy),
sec. xxi. (requirement of t w o witnesses), and sec. xxii.
at thesame
(aidingandcomfortingoffenders),and
time cancel certain parts of secs. xv. and xviii., which
(3) that
the new clauses have made unnecessary; and
last moment add sec.xix.,
dethecommonsatthe
claringthat n o act in thispresentparliamentshall
be ‘‘ anyerror,heresy,schism,or
beadjudgedto
schismaticalopinion.”
be much less certain. In
Otherinferencesmust
particular we cannot tell how those interesting words
a
about the first fourcouncilsforcedtheirwayinto
section which as originally drawn seems to have been
to protecttheadherents
of theold
meantmerely
learning.Unfortunatelyerasurewaspermittedwhere
we would ratherhaveseencancellation.However,
in
a givencontext a free use of the knifemaynot
be
insignificant.
too long I may be
Withoutmakingthispaper
suffered to refer to the interesting question why that
2,” as I call it-which
had with
supremacy bill-“No.
great difficulty been forced through all its stages before
Easter, was abandoned, so that a new bill had to be
introduced. I t seems to me that Froude, having access
to Feria’sletters,reallysolved
a problemwhich had
perplexed his predecessors; but, having a soul above
his solution
parliamentary
detail,
he
hardly
made
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sufficientlyplain.
There can, I think,be little doubt
that Bill No. 2 declaredthatElizabethwassupreme
head of the church of England, though perhaps in its
ultimate form, when the lords had amended it, she was
given anembarrassingoption
of sayingwhethershe
was supremeheador
not. Andfurtherthere
can, I
think, be littledoubtthat
at the last moment,and
when the bill, havingpassedbothhouses,wasno
longeramendable,shedecided(or
for the first time
published her decision) that she would not assume the
irritating title.
Thus we obtain an explanation of a speech delivered
by Archbishop Heath which, as many observers have
seen,was a foolish, irrelevantspeech if the bill that
hewasopposingdidnot
profess to bestow orto
acknowledge a supreme headship’. Then we have
Feria’sdespatches. O n 19 March * h e relateshow he
has recently(since
the6th)had
an interviewwith
Sir Thomas Parry, who came, with Elizabeth’s knowledge, to speak with him in private, and at the outset
gave a promise that she would not take the title “head
Dixon, History of the Church of EngZand, v. 67, note : “ A great
part of Heath’s speech is fired against ‘supreme head,’ but ‘supreme
head’ was not in the bill. Hence nearly half of Heath’s speech was
thrown away.” If Canon Dixon hadattended to Froude he would
not have said so confidently that “supreme head” was not in the bill.
Dr Gee (5% EZizabetharr Pmyr Book, p. I 0 0 ) has come to another
conclusion. Froude’s only mistake, so it seems to me, is thathe
speaks as if after Easter “ a variation of phrase was all that was
necessary,” and as if the bill was at once I‘ conclusively passed.”
Really a new bill was necessary, was opposed in the house of lords,
1
amended and reamended, before it became law.
Kervyn de Lettenhove, Relatiom Polifiques, I. p. 475.
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of the church.” T h e ambassadorfurthersaysthat
since thenElizabethhadbyher
own mouthmade
himthesamepromise.
O n t h e I 5th, so Feria adds,
“these heretics ” had moderated their original proposal
and were providing that the queen might take the title
if she pleased. (On the 13th, we may observe, the bill
was before the lords a n d had been sent to a committee
on which conservatives and waverers were well represented,) Then on the 24thl Feria tells how he had by
letter begged Elizabeth not to confirm what parliament
had been doing until she had seen him after the Easter
recess. He then states thatElizabeth sent for him,
that h e saw her at nine o’clock in the morning of the
to go to
24th(GoodFriday),thatshehadresolved
parliament that day at o n e o’clock after dinner for the
purpose of giving her assent to what had been done,
but that she had postponed her going until Monday,
3 April, and that theheretics were downcast. O n
x I April2 Feria takes credit to himself for this change
was
in thequeen’sintentions : on GoodFridayshe
resolved t o confirm whatparliamenthaddone,but
almostmiraculously the blow hadbeenaverted.
He
in parliaproceeds to say that the queen has declared
ment (this might be by a minister) that she does not
wish to be called head of t h e church, also that on the
first
10th(thedayonwhich
Bill No. 3 makesits
appearance in thejournals)Cecilwenttothelower
that, though
the
queen
was
house
and
explained
grateful for the offered title, she, out of humility,
would not assume it, but desired that some other form
‘ Kervyn de Lettenhove, Relations Politiqws, I. p. 481.
Bid, p. 493.
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of words concerning supremacy or primacy might
be
devised.Thereupon,
so theSpaniardasserts,
Cecil
was told that what he was doing was contrary to the
word of God,andthathonourablememberswere
with
surprised at his comingeverydaytothehouse
15th
Feria
can
some new
scheme.
Then o n the
informhis masterthat cabeza is changedinto gobe?.-

?zadoYn.
This tale seems consistent with itself and with what
we read in the journals of the two houses. Moreover
it seems to let in light upon a very puzzling episode.
Bill No. 2 passed its last stage on 2 2 March (Wednesif it everbecame law, it
day in HolyWeek),and,
would revive the Edwardian act touching the reception
N o w by a proclaof thecommunion in bothkinds.
mationdatedthe
22nd’ thequeensaysthat
in “the
present last session” of parliament she, with the assent
of lords and commons, “made” a statute reviving this
act of herbrother’sreign,
which statute,however,
cannot be printedandpublishedabroad
in time for
theEaster festival,being of greatlength;andthat
thereforethequeen,bytheadvice
of sundry of her
in parlianobility andcommons“lately”assembled
ment,declaresto all her subjects that the Edwardian
act is revived and in force. With some confidence we
may infer that the man who drafted this proclamation
the supremacy bill
believedthatbeforeitwasissued
would havereceivedtheroyalassent,andseemingly
healsobelievedthatparliament
would havebeen
dissolved or prorogued ; and then Feria explains to us
‘ Gee, Elizabethan Prayer Book, p. 255, from Dyson’s Proclamafions.
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that almost by a miracle the queen determined at the
very last moment to withhold her approbation’,
And then Elizabeth reaped her reward. She rarely
acted without consideration ; and by “ consideration”
we mean what the lawyers mean.
O n 2 4 April Philip
tells Feria that, as she has refused the supreme headship when it was offered to her, he has told the pope
thatthere are hopes of heramendment and hasenSince the above sentences werein type I have seen the article
in the Dublipz Revient (January 1903) in which Father J. H. Pollen
has forestalled what I had to say of Bill No. z and the proclamation
of 2 2 March. It was with great pleasure that I read what hehad
written. I thought of suppressing this part of my note, but will leave
it standing, as he and I have approached the matter from different
points. His surmise thatthe proclamation, of which we havz an
apparently unique copy, may never have been issued seems by no
He alsoremarksthatSupremacy
Bill No. z
meansimprobable.
seems to have contained clauses concerning public worship, so that
had the royal assent been given to it no Act of Uniformity would
have been necessary and parliament might have been dissolved
before Easter. When Mr Alfred Harrison was courteously showing
to m e the original of the lords’ journal, he pointed out
to me that
already the clerk who wrote it had been confused by the plurality of
Supremacy Bills. A t the end of the session there is a list of the acts
that have been passed. The twenty-fourth item in it is “An Act for
restoring the Supremacy of the Imperial Crown of this Realm and
to the contrary.” The
repealing divers Acts of Parliamentmade
thirty-seconditem is (or was, for it has been cancelled) “An Act
restoring to the Crown theancientJurisdictionover
theState
Ecclesiastical and Spiritual and aboiishingallForeign
Power repugnant to the same.” Then one of thesetwoitemshaving
to be
cancelled, the clerk struck his pen through the
wrong one-namely,
that which accurately gives thetitle of our Act of Uniformity. In
the printed journal (vol. I. p. 579) the cancelled passage is simply
know that cancelled passages sometimes
omitted.Editorsshould
tell interesting tales.
]
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&avowed to prevent the issue of any decree concerning herbastardy’.
WhatKingPhilipandthecount
of Feria were too orthodox and
too haughty to know
was that the amendment in Elizabeth’s conduct, which
of Spain and of Rome, was
they ascribed to the fear
ascribed by despicable heretics to the persuasive words
of the
godly
Mr
Lever.
She
was
a n economical
woman and thought one stone enough for two birds’.
But Romanists and Calvinists were not the only
people to be considered. What of the CEesaro-papalists :
of the peoplewhowereforholding
that theMarian
statutes were void, because Mary had abandoned her
divine office’: the people who talked about the word
of Godwhen Cecil came after Easter
a n d explained
be a new bill? Perhaps these men
thattheremust
saw in the new bill somethingthat wassufficiently
satisfactory. At any rate we ought to notice a fact too
little noticed in recent books, namely,
that Elizabeth’s
parliamentcertainlydidnotmakeitclearthatthe
of thechurch
king of England is notsupremehead
of England. I t expresslyrevivedwhatmusthave
seemed both to Catholics and Calvinists, if they looked

’

Kervyn de Lettenhove, Relatiom PoZifiques, I. p. 508.
Sandys to Parker, 30 April 1559, Parker’s Correspo?tdence,
p. 66: “The bill of supremegovernment, of boththe temporality
and clergy, passeth with a proviso thatnothing shall be judged
heresy which isnot
condemned by the canonicalScriptures
and
four general councils. Mr Lever wisely put such a scruple in the
queen’s head that she would not take the title of supreme head.”
at theend
of April
Sandys would hardly be tellingParkerthis
if all along it had been clear that Elizabeth was only to be supreme
governor.
See EqZ. Hist. &ev. xv. I 21-3.
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into the matter, the most offensive of all King Henry’s
of the civil law
statutes, that concerning the doctors
(37 Hen. VI I I , c. I 7). T h a t act states that Henry’s
“most royal majesty is and hath always been, by the
word of God, supreme head in earth of the church of
England, and hath full power and authority to correct,
punish, and repress all manner of heresies . . . and to
exercise all othermanner
of jurisdiction commonly
I t also states that
calledecclesiasticaljurisdiction.”
his majesty “ is the only and undoubted supreme head
of the church of England, and also of Ireland, to whom
by Holy Scripture all authority and power
is wholly
giventohearanddetermine
all manner of causes
ecclesiastical.” These words were revived in 1559,
and, as I understand,remainedon
our statute book
until 1863, whentheywererepealedbyone
of the
Statute Law Revision Acts, which said, however, that
the repeal was not to affect “ any principle or rule of
law’.” T h i s declaration, which we well might call the
U n a m sanctam of the royal supremacy, since it bases
thatsupremacyupontheveryWord
of God, was
restatute law in the reign of Elizabeth,and,unless
pealed byimplication,was
statute law inthereign
of Victoria. But
w e must return to our parchments.
2.

The A c t of Uniformity

(I

EZiz.

c. 2).

T h e roll, which consists of two skins without any
schedules, shows an order for delivery to the lords, the
assent of the lords, and the assent of the queen.
Stat. 26-27 Vict. c. 125.

Sec. i. (p. 14, 1. 9): “the feast of the NativiQ [of St John Baptist]
next coming . . .”
Sec. i. (p. 14,11. I 3-4) : “the said feast of the Nutivify[of St John
Baptist] in full force . . .” This at first sight would seem to point to
a change in, and probably to a postponement of, the date fixed for
But “the feast of the Nativity of
thecommencement of theact.
St John Baptist” occurs twice insec. ii., twice in sec.iii., once in
sec. iv., and twice in sec. vii., and in none of these instances are there
signs of interpolation. It does not seem likely thatthe different
sections were to take effect at different times. The alteration in the
text of the first two sections may be traceable to some general change
of dates which was made in the bill while it was in the lower house,
and to a change that was insufficiently obvious on the paper document
that lay before the engrossing clerk.
Sec.ii. (p. 14, 11. 28-32): “with one alteration or additionof
certain lessons to be used on every Sunday in the year [and the form of
the litany altered and corrected,] and two sentences only added in the
delivery of the sacrament to the communicants, and none other or
It lookslike
otherwise . . .” This is an interestinginterpolation.
a lords’ amendment.We
maywell imagine thatthere were some
temporal peers who, though willing to vote for the Prayer Book a s a
whole, yet scrupled to use hard words of the bishop of Rome. HOWever, there seems to be a little evidence that the offensive phrase had
already disappeared out of “the Letanye used in the QuenesMaiesties
Chappel,according to the tenor of the Proclamation*.” Also those
who are versed ilt re dz$Lomafica will notice the recurrent ‘<and” asa
possible source of mischief. On the other side we may note that if
there is not a change of hand there certainly seems to be a change
of ink.
Sec. ii. (p. 14,11. 33-4): “and that if any manner ofparson, vicar
or other whatsoever . . .”
Sec. ii. (p. 15,11. 2-10): “or shall wilfully or obstinately (standil~g
in the same) use * * *’ anyother rite, ceremony, order, form or
manner of celebrating of the Lord’s Supper openly or privily, or
Clay, Lifpcrgieesset forth in the Re&

Soc.), pp. x-xii,

12.

Erasure of three letters.

of Queen Elizabeth (Parker
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Matins, Evensong, administration of the sacraments, or other open
prayers than is mmtioned and set forth in the said 60012 (‘ope?z prayer
in and throughout t&is act is meant that prayer which is for other [to
come unto or hear] either in common churches or private chapels or
oratories, commonly called the service of the church), or shall preach,
declare . . .” Here thechange is extensive, but possibly represents
it is we
what we shouldcalla
draftsman’s amendment.Evenas
find an “interpretation clause” let into the middle of the enactment,
and perhaps the original text was yet clumsier.
Sec. ii. (p. 15, 11. 27-30}: “ i t shall be lawful to allpatronsor
donors of all and singular the same spiritual promotions or .f atry of
them to presed or coZZate fa the same as tho&? the persom so o f e d i n g
zuere dead; and that i f . .”
Sec. ii. (p. 15, 11. 33-5): “the person so offending and convicted
the third time [shall be deprived $so facto of all his spiritual promotions, and also] shall suffer imprisonment during his life . . ,” The
careless omission. If this
repetition of “shall” may havecauseda
be not so a penalty is increased. It is not, perhaps, uncharitable to
suppose that some wavering noblemen may have been reconciled to
the bill by thoughts of patronage. Nothing, it will be remembered,
is being said that will deprive of his rights a patron who adheres to
the old creed.
That is a remarkable feature in the settlement; there
is no test for patrons.
Sec. xiii. (p. 2 0 , 11. 12-5): “such ornaments of the church and of
the ministers thereof shall be retained and be in use as was2 in this3
church of England . . .” Unless some one thought fit deliberately to
substitute “as was” for the “as were” which we nowadays expect, we
seem to have here only the correction of some slip of the pen. I n
the many commentaries that have been written on this famous clause
has it ever beennoticed thatthe term “the metropolitan of this
person. If
realm”is
very curious ? There never was anysuch
Archbishop Heath had been a kindly critic of the bill he would not
have protested against a phrase which in the eyes of the uninstructed

.

l)r Prothero, for the convenience of modern readers, inserts

‘‘[by].”
a
$:

T h e writing just fills the erasure.
So the act. The official edition gives “the.”
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might seem to give an unduepreeminence to Canterbury. In the
of hastydraftsmanship we can hardlymakethe
faceofthistrace
common assumption that the words "by the authority of parliament
in the second year of the reign of King Edward VI " must have had
some one precise meaning for all the then members of parliament.
Few indeed are the critics of documents who have made allowance
enough for mere carelessness and forgetfulness.

I f there is anythingsignificant in thesomewhat
unusual form of the enacting clause in this act-" be it
enacted by the queen's highness with the assent of the
lordsandcommons
in thispresentparliament
""we
can say with some certainty that this
form had been
chosen before the bill had left t h e house of commons,
for theparchmentshowsnoalteration
at thispoint.
I t is possible that the bishops' dissent was discounted
by the framers of theoriginal bill ; but i t is notimpossible that the omission of spiritual and temporal "
was an accident'. T h e Act of Supremacyhasthe
usual words, and on the face of that act " thelords
of
spiritualandtemporal " are party to the abolition
the papaljurisdiction andtherepeal
of the Marian
statutes. Also thegeneralheading
of thechancery
roll for the session proclaims the assent omniuuz domi%OYUWZ tarn spiritzcalium p a n t temporadizmz to, among
other acts, this Act of Uniformity'.
What we see upon the parchment agrees with what
wereadelsewhere.
T h e bill wasintroduced
in the
lower house, had its three readings on t h e 18th, ~ g t h ,
and 20th of April, and when read the second time was
ordered to be engrossed. I t wasbrought in before
the lords on the 25th, and had its three readings
on
the 26th, 27th, and 28th. Apparently
it was not again
"

See Pike, Const. Hist. of the House of h r d s , 11. viii.
Statutes of the Realm, IV. 9.
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sent to the commons ; but from this fact we are not,
I believe,entitled
to inferthatthelordsmadeno
amendments. The theory of the time seems to have
required a return of the bill to the firsthouse if the
second house amended it
in such a way that it would
do more than the first house originally intended, but
n o returnwasnecessaryiftheamendmentmadeby
the second house was
of such a kind that it reduced
extheamount of work that the billwould do-for
ample, if the second house struck out one of a series of
at the creation of newoffences.
clauseswhichaimed
This is a matteraboutwhichfurtherinformation
is
desirable.Someday
we oughttohave
of these and
some others of our acts of parliament a “diplomatic ”
editionsuch as Frenchmen or Germans would have
made long ago.
I t is well known that the JoumaL of the House of
Lords becomessuddenlysilent
at themostexciting
moment of this
momentous
session.
I t leapsfrom
Saturday, 2 2 April, to Monday, I May : in other
words,itleapsoverthedaysonwhich
the Suprethe
Uniformity
Bill were
macy Bill (No. 3) and
of lords. I s this
receiving theassent of thehouse
due to accident
or is it due to fraud ? This question
springs to our lips, for we have every reason to believe
that the journal ought
to have recorded the fact that
for these bills andthat
not one lordspiritualvoted
everyprelatewho
was presentvotedagainstthem.
T h i s fact might indeed be notorious; but notoriety is
notevidence,and
in the then state of constitutional
doctrinethequeen’sministersmayhavewished
to
deprive their adversaries
of the means of “ averring
by matter of record ” that the first estate of the realm

s
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was no party to the religious settlement. With some
slight hopethatthehandwritingmightbe
more
I obtainedpermission to see the
eloquentthanprint
originaljournal.
I t made n o disclosure. Inthe first
place, the work is so neat and regular that it looks, not
like a journalkeptdaybyday,butlike
a fair text
that had
made at the end of the sessionfromnotes
I n the second
beentaken as the sessionproceeded.
place, the practice was to devote one page-r
rather
one side of a page-to every day, whether there was
much orlittle to record. T h e session of Saturday,
2 2 April, is described on the back of a page and ends
with an adjournment to the next Tuesday; the session
on the front of the
of Monday, I May,isdescribed
next page. Even if the book were unbound i t would,
I fear, reveal no more ; for, as we apparently have to
deal with a clean text made at the end of the session,
any inference that w e might be disposed to draw from
the distribution of quires and sheets would be highly
havebeen
precarious, and " This mayor maynot
an accident" would have to be our last word. There
is, I may add, another omission which has not attracted
so muchattention.
There is norecord of the house
having sat on 14and 1 5 April. That it did sit on
thesedayswe know. The third Supremacy Bill was
a first timeon
brought to it on the 14th,andread
the 15th. Whether or not this increases the probability
that the more serious omission was the result of mere
carelessnessisnotvery
plain. We are dealingwith
a problem in which one of the quantities-the
coefficient of negligence, we might call it-is very much
unknown.
Id. 111.
'4

THE CORPORATION SOLE1
PERSONS
are either natural or

artificial. T h e only
naturalpersonsare
men. T h e onlyartificial persons
are corporations.Corporations
are eitheraggregate
or sole.
This, I take it, would be an orthodox beginning for
a chapter on the English Law
of Persons, a n d such
it would have been at any time since the days of Sir
Edward Coke”. I t makes use, however, of onevery

odd term which seems to approach self-contradiction,
namely, the term “corporation sole,” and the question
may be raised, and indeed has been raised, whether our
corporation sole is a person, and whether we do well
in endeavouring to co-ordinate it
with the corporation
aggregate and the individual man. A courageous paragraph in SirWilliam Markby’s EZements of L a w 8begins
with thewords, “There is a curious thingwhich we meet
with in English law called a corporation sole,” and Sir
William then maintains that we have no better reason
to a rector or to the king than
for giving this name
dewe have for giving it to an executor. Some little
bating of this questionwill do n o harm, and may perhaps
do some good, for it is in some sort prejudicial to other

and more important questions.
’ Law Quan‘cdy R m k , Oct. 1900.
Co. Lit. 2 a,

250 a.

a

Markby, EZemeeafs of Law, 8 14s.
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A better statement of what we may regard as the
theory of corporationsthat is prevalent in England
which occursin Sir
could hardly be foundthanthat
Frederick Pollock’s book on Contract’. He speaks of
“ the Roman invention, adopted and largely developed
in modern systems of law, of constituting the official
character of theholders for thetimebeing
of the
same office, orthe common interest of the persons
in the same
who for the time being are adventurers
undertaking, into an artificial person or ideal subject of
legal capacities and duties.” There follows a comparison which is luminous, even though some would say
that it suggests doubts touching the soundness of the
theory that is being expounded. “ If it is allowable to
illustrate one fiction by another, we may say that the
artificial person is a fictitious substance conceived as
supporting legal attributes.”
It will not be news to readers of this journal that
there are nowadays many whothink that the personality
of the corporation aggregate is in no sense and no sort
artificial or fictitious, but is every whit as real and
natural as is the personality of a man. This opinion,
if it was at one time distinctive of a certain school of
Germanists,has now beenadopted by some learned
Romanists,and also has foundchampions in France
and Italy. Hereafter Imay be allowed to say a littie
if theytroubledthemselves
aboutit”.Itsadvocates,
with our affairs, would claim many rules of English law
as evidence that favours their doctrine and as protests
againstwhatthey
call “ t h e FictionTheory.”They

’ Pollock, Codmcf, ed. 6 , p.

107.
Dr Otto Gierke, of Berlin, has been its principal upholder.
I 4-2
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would also tell us that a good deal of harm was done
when, at theend of theMiddleAges,ourcommon
lawyers took over that theory from the canonists and
tried, though often in a half-hearted way, to impose it
upon the traditionaI English materials.
In England we are within a measurable distance of
the statement that the only persons known to our law
of menwhich
are men and certain organized groups
are known as corporations aggregate. Could we make
thatstatement,then
we mightdiscussthequestion
a will
whethertheorganizedgroup
of menhasnot
real, not a fictitious, will of its ownofits own-a
from the severaI wills of its
which isreallydistinct
the
corporation
sole
members. As it is, however,
us in
stops,orseemstostop,theway.Itprejudices
We supposethatwe
favour of theFictionTheory.
personify offices.
Blackstone, having told us that “the honour of inventing” corporations “entirely belongs to the Romans,”
complacently adds that“ourlawshaveconsiderably
refined and improved upon the invention, according to
the usual geniusof the English nation: particularly with
of one person
regard to solecorporations,consisting
only, of which the Roman lawyers had no notion’.” If
this be so, we might like to pay honour where honour
is due, and to name the name of the man who was the
first and true inventor of the corporation sole.
died in 1558, and left behind
SirRichardBroke
published in
him a GrandAbridgement, whichwas
I 568.
Now I dare not say that he was the father
of
(‘the corporation sole ”; indeed I do not know that h e
I

Comm. 469.

*

The Corporation SoZe
ever used precisely that phrase; but more than once h e
called a parson a “corporation,” and, after some little
search, I aminclined to believe that this was an unusual statement.. Let us look at what he says:
Corporations et Capacities, pL 41: Vide Trespas in fine ann. 7 E. 4
fo. I 2 per Danby : one cangive land to a parson and to his successors,
and so this is a corporation by the comnlon law, and elsewhere it is
agreed that this is mortmain.
Corporaiions ef Capacities, pl. 6 8 : Vide tithe Eftcumbent 14,that
a parson of a church is a corporation in succession to prescribe, to
take land in fee, and the like, 39 H. 6 , 14 and 7 E. 4, 12.
Encumbent et GZebe, pl. 14 [Marginal note : Corpo~-acionen le
person :] a parson can prescribe in himself and his predecessor, 39 H.
6 , fo. 14; and per Danby a man may give land to a parson and his
successors, 7 E. 4, fo. 1 2 ; and the same per Littleton in his chapter
of Frankalmoin.

T h e books that Broke vouches will warrant his law,
but they will not warrant his language.
In the case of
Henry VI’Sreign’anactionforanannuityis
maintained against a parson on the ground that he and all
his predecessors have paid it; but noword is said of his
being a corporation. In the case of Edward IV’s reign
we may find Danby’s dictum’. He says that land may
be given to a parson and his successors, and that when
the parson dies the donor shall not enter; but there is
no talk of the parson’scorporateness.
S o again we
may learn fromLittleton’schapteronfrankalmoin3
that land may be given to a parson and his successors;
but again there is no talk of the parson’s corporateness.
There is, i t is true, another passage in what at first
sight looks like Littleton’s text which seems to imply
39 Hen. VI, f. 13 (Mich. pl. 17).
1 2 (Trim pl. 2).

’ 7 Edw. IV,f.

Lit. sec. 134.
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that a parson is a body politic, and Coke took occasion
of thispassage to explainthateverycorporation
is
either “sole or aggregate of many,” and by so doing
drew for future times one of the main outlines of our
LawofPersons’.However,Butlerhasdulynoted
the fact that just the words that are important to us at
the present moment are not in t h e earliest editions of
the Tenures, and I believe that we should be very rash
if we ascribed them to Littleton”.
Still the most that I should claim for Broke would
be that by applying the term “corporation”to a parson,
he suggested that a very Iarge number of corporations
so prepared the way for
sole existed in England, and
Coke’sdogmaticclassification ofpersons.Apparently
for some little time past lawyers had occasionally spoken
of the chantry priest as a corporation. So early as 1448
a writ is brought in the name of John Chaplain of the
Chantry of B. Mary of Dale”; objection is taken to the
omission of his surname; and to this it is replied that
the name in which he sues may be that by which he is
corporate’. Then it would appear that in 1842 Bryan
C . J. and Choke J. supposed the existenceof a corpora-

’ Lit.sec. 413; Co. Lit. 2 5 0 a. Other classical passages are
Co. Lit. 2 a; Suttota’s Nospifal case, IO Rep. 29 b.
Littleton is telling us that no dying seised tolls an entry if the
lands pass by “succession.” He is supposed to add: “Come de
prelates, abbates, priours, deans, ou parson desglyse [ou dauter
corps politike].”But
the words that are here bracketed are not
in the Cambridge MS.; nor in the edition by Lettou and Machlinia;
nor in the Rouen edition; nor in Pynson’s. On the other hand they
stand in one, at least, of Redman’s editions.
’ 2 7 Hen. VI, f. 3 (Mich. pl. 24): “poet estre entende que il est
corporate par tiel nom.”
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tion in a case in which an endowment was created for
a single chantry priest. Fitzherbert, seemingly
on the
authority of an unprinted Year Book, represents them
as saying that “if the king grants melicence to make a
chantry for a priest to sing in a certain place, and to
give to him and his successors lands to the value of a
certain sum, and I do this, that is a good corporation
withoutfurther words‘.” Fiveyearslatersomeserjeants, if I understand them rightly, were condemning
as void j u s t such licences as those which Bryan and
Catesby had discussed, and thereby were proposing to
provide the lately crowned Henry VI1 with a rich crop
of forfeitures. Keble opines that such a licence does
not create a corporation (apparently because the king
cannotdelegatehiscorporation-making
power), and
a
furtheropinesthatthe
permission togivelandto
corporation that does not already exist must be
invalid2.
it seems
Whether more came of this threat-for such
to be-I
donot know3.Bullying
thechantries was
not a new practice in the days of Henry VII’s son and
grandson. In 1454 Romayn’s Chantry, which had
been confirmed by Edward I I I and Richard I I, stood
in need of a private Act of Parliament because a new
generation of lawyers was not content with documents
which had satisfied their less ingenious predecessors4.
Fitz. A h . Graunt, pl. 30, citing T. 2 2 Edw. I V and M. 21
Edw. 1V, 56. The earlier
part
of the case stands in Y. B. 21
Edw. IV, f. 55 (Mich. pl. 28). The case concernedthemunicipal
corporation of Norwich, and the dictum must have been gratuitous.
* 2 Hen. VII, f. 13 (Hil. pl. 16).
20 Hen. VII, f. 7 (Mich. pl. 17) : Rede J. seems to say that
such a licence would make a corporation.
Rot. Parl. v. 258. It had been supposed for a hundredand
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Now cases relatingto endowed chantry priests were
j u s t the cases which might suggest a n extension of

the idea of corporateness beyond the sphere in which
organized groups of men are active. Though in truth
it was the law of mortmain, and not any law touching
the creation of fictitiouspersonality,whichoriginally
of chantries to seektheking’s
sentthefounders
by this time usingsomelicence,still thekingwas
what the same language about the single chantry priest
that he had slowly learned to use about bodies of burgesses and others. The king, so the phrase went, was
to holdland
t o himself and his
enablingthepriest
successors. An investigation of licences for the formation of chantries might lead to some good results. At
present,however, I cannoteasilybelievethat,even
when the doom of the chantries was not far distant,
English lawyers were agreed that the king could make,
and sometimes did make, a corporation out of a single
man or o u t of that man’s official character. So late as
the year I 5 2 2 , the year after Richard Broke
took his
degree at Oxford, Fineux, C. J. B. R., was, if I catch
a corporation
thesense of hiswords,declaringthat
sole would be an absurdity, a nonentity. “ I t is argued,”
h e said, “that the Master and his Brethren cannot make
a gift to the Master, since he is the head
of the corporation.Thereforelet
us see what a corporationis
and what kinds of corporations there are.
A corporation is an aggregation of head and body : not a head
twenty years that there had been a chantry sufficientlyfounded in law
and to have stood stable in perpetuity “which for certain diminution
of the form of making used in the law at these days is not held
sufficient.”
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by itself, nor a body by itself; and it must be consonant
to reason, for otherwise it is worth nought. For albeit
the king desires to make a corporation of J. S., that is
not good, for common reason tells
us that it is not a
permanentthingandcannothave
successors’.” T h e
Chief Justicegoesontospeak
of the Parliament of
King, Lords, andCommonsas
a corporationby the
common law. He seems to find the essence of corporateness in the permanent existence of the organized
group, the ‘ I body ” of ‘ I members,” which remains the
he denies
same body though its particles change, and
that this phenomenon can exist where only one man is
concerned. This is no permanence. T h e mandies
and, if there is office or benefice in the case, he will
has elapsed and a suchave no successoruntiltime
cessorhasbeenappointed.
That iswhathadmade
the parson’s case a difficult case for English lawyers.
Fineux was against feigning corporateness where none
reallyexisted. At anyrate, a good deal of his judgment seems incompatiblewith the supposition that
‘ I corporation sole ” was in I 5 2 z a term in current use.
That term would never have made its fortune had
i t notbeenapplied
to a class muchwiderandmuch
less exposed to destructive criticism than was the class
of permanentlyendowedchantrypriests.That
in all
14 Hen. VIII, f. 3 (Mich. pl. 2): “Car coment que le roy veut
faire corporacion a J. S. ceo n’est bon, pur ceo que comon reson dit
que n’est chose permanente et ne peut aver successor.” Considering
the context, I do not thinkthat I translate this unfairly, though the
words “fairecorporaciona J. S.” may not be exactlyrendered or
renderable. The king, we may say, cannot make a corporation which
shallhave J. S. for its basis. [‘‘Grant to J. S. to be a corporation ”
seems the most plausible version.”E~.]
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theYearBooks
a parochialrector is nevercalled a
corporation I certainly dare notsay.Still,
as a notk
at the end of this paper may serve
to show, I have
unsuccessfully sought the word in a large number of
places where it seemed likelyto be found if ever it was
to be found at all. Such places are by no means rare.
Not unfrequently thecourts were compelled to consider
what a parson could do and could not do, what leases
sort
h e could grant, what charges he could create, what
of estate hehadinhisglebe.Even
in Coke’stime
whatwemay call the theoreticalconstruction of the
parson’s relation to the glebe had hardly ceased to be
matter of debate. “ I n whom the feesimple of the
glebe is,” said the great dogmatist, ‘(is a question in
our books’.’’ Over the glebe, over the
parson’sfreehold, the parson’s fee, the parson’s power of burdening
his church or his successors with pensions or annuities,
a great deal of controversy; but I
therehadbeen
cannot find that into this controversy
t h e term “corof Richard
poration” was introduced before the days
Broke.
If now we turn from the phrase to the legal phenomena which it is supposed to describe, we must look
for them in the ecclesiasticalsphere.
Coke knew two
I
corporationssolethatwerenotecclesiastical,and
cannot find that he knew more. They were a strange
of thecity of
pair:theking’andthechamberlain
London‘. As to the civic officer, a case from 1468
shows us a chamberlain suing on a bond given to a

’ Co. Lit. 340 b, 341 a.
’ Sutton’s U o - i t a 1case, I O Rep. 29 b,
fiuZwood’s case, 4 Rep. 65 a.
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previous
chamberlain
“ and
his
successors.” T h e
lawyerswhotakepart
in theargumentsaynothing
of any corporation sole, and seem to think that obligations could be created in favour of the Treasurer of
England and his successors or the Chief Justice and
his successors1. As to the king, I strongly suspect
that Coke himself was living when men first called the
king a corporation sole, though many had called him
the head of a corporation. But of this at another time.
T h e centre of soIe corporateness, if we may so speak,
If
obviously lies among ecclesiastical institutions.
thereareany,therearethousands
of corporations
solewithin the province of church property law.
But further, we must concentrate our attention upon
the parishparson.
W e may find the Elizabethan and
Jacobeanlawyersapplying
the new term to bishops,
deans, and prebendaries; also retrospectively to abbots
and priors. Their cases, however, differed in what had
of the
been a mostimportantrespectfromthecase
parochialrector.
They weremembers,
in most inof corporations aggregate.
stancestheywereheads,
As is well known, a disintegrating process hadlong
been at workwithin the ecclesiastical groups,more
especially within the cathedral
groups”.
Already
when theYear Books began theirtalethis
process
had gone far. The bishop has lands that are severed
from the lands of the cathedralchapterorcathedral
lands, the prebendaryhas
monastery ; thedeanhas
lands orother sources of revenue. These partitions
a

8 Edw. IV, f. 18 (Mich. pl. 29).
Lib. Ass. f, I 17, ann. 25, pl. 8: “All the cathedral churches and

their possessions were at one time a gross.”
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have ceased to be merely matters of internal economy;
an externalvaliditywhichthetemporal
theyhave
courts recognize’. Still,throughouttheMiddle
Ages
it is neverforgottenthatthebishopwhoasbishop
holds lands severed from the lands
of the chapter or
the convent holds those lands
as head of a corporaare members. This
tion of whichcanonsormonks
is of greattheoreticalimportance,foritobviates
a
difficulty which our lawyers have
to meet when they
considerthesituation of theparochialrector.Inthe
case of t h e bishop a permanent “body” exists in which
theownership,the
full feesimple, of landscan be
reposed. “ For,” as Littleton says, “a bishopmay
have a writ of right of the tenements of the right of
his church, for that the right is in his chapter, and the
in him and in hischaptera.”
The
feesimpleabideth
application of the term “corporation sole” to bishops,
deans, a n d prebendaries marked the end
of the long
disintegrating process, and did some harm to our legal
to thebishop
theories. I f theepiscopallandsbelong
as a “corporation sole,” why, we may ask, does he
require the consent of the chapter if he is to alienate
them ? The (‘enabling statute ” of Henry VI11 and
the“disabling statutes ” of Elizabethdeprivedthis
question of most of its practical importance. Thenceforward in the way of grants or leases the bishop could
For instance, Chapfer v. Dean of LiwoZn, 9 Edw. 111, f. 18
(Trin. pl. 3) and f. 33 (Mich. pf. 33).
Lit. sec. 645. 6 Edw. 111, f. IO, I I (Hil. pl. 28), it is said in
argument, “The right of the church [of York] abides rather in the
deanand chapterthan in the archbishop, car ceo ne mourt pas.”
This case is continued in 6 Edw. 111, f. 5 0 (Mich. pL so).
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do little with that he could not do without t h e chapter’s
consent’. I t is also to be remembered that a n abbot’s
powers were exceedingly large ; he ruled over a body
of men who were dead in the law, and the property of
his I C house ” or ‘ I church ” was very much like his own
he
property. Even if withoutthe chapter’sconsent
alienatedland, he was regarded, at least by the temwas attempting
poral courts, much rather as one who
to wrong his successors than as one who was wronging
that body of incapables ” of which he was the head.
It is to be remembered also that in England many of
the cathedrals were monastic. This gave our medieval
lawyers some thoughts about the heads of corporations
aggregateandaboutthe
powerlessness of headless
us. A man
might
bodies which seem
strange
to
easilyslipfrom
thestatementthattheabbey
is a
corporationintothestatementthattheabbotis
a
corporation, and I amfarfrom saying that the latter
phrase was never used so long as England had abbots
in ita; but, so far as I can see, the “ corporation sole”
makes its entry into the cathedral along with the royal
supremacyandother
novelties. Our interestliesin
church5.
the parish
I‘

See Coke’s exposition, Co. Lit. 44 a, ff; and Blackstone’s
COm. 319.
a Apparently in 1487 (3 Hen. VII, f. I I, Mich. pl. I), Vavasor J.
said “chescun abbe est corps politique, caril ne poet rienprendre
forsque al use del Meason.”
a Is the idea of the incapacity of a headless corporation capable
of doing harm atthepresent
day? Grant, Corporations, 110, says
that “if a master of a college devise lands to the college, they cannot
take,becauseat
the moment of his death they are an incomplete
body.” His ktest authority is Dalison, 31. In 1863 Dr Whewell or
2
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Of the parish church there is
a long story to be
told. DrStutz
is tellingit
in a mostinteresting
manner’. Our ownSelden,however, was on the true
track; he knew that the
patron. had once been more
than a patron’, and we need go no further than Blackstone’s Commentaries to learn that Alexander I 1 I did
something memorable in this matter3.
T o be brief: in
the twelfth century w e may regard the patron as one
of churchandglebe
and
whohasbeentheowner
tithe, but an owner from whomecclesiasticallaw has
gradually beensucking his ownership. I t has been
insisting with varying success that he is not to make
such profit out of his church as his heathen ancestor
of a god-house.
He must
would havemadeout
demisethechurchandanappurtenantmansetoan
ordainedclerkapproved
by the bishop. T h e ecclesiastical “benefice” is the old Frankish bene$cizmz, the
oldland-loan
of whichweread
in all histories of
his legal adviser was careful about this matter. A devise was made
“unto the Master, Fellows, and Scholars of Trinity College aforesaid
and their successorsforever,or,
in case that devisewould fail of
effect in consequence of there being no Master of the said College at
my death, then ?o the persons who shall be the Senior Felrows of the
said College at my decease and their heirs until the appointment of a
Master of such College, and from and after such appointment (being
within twenty-one years after my death) to the Master, Fellows, and
SchoIars of the saidCollege and their successorsforever.”
‘rhus
international law was endowed while homage was paid to the law of
England. But perhaps I do wrongin attracting attention to a rule
that should be, if it is not, obsolete.
* Ulrich Stutz, Geschichfe des Kirrlttichm Benefieiarlweserzs, Only
the first part has yet appeared, but Dr Stutz sketched his programme
in Die Eigczrkirche, Berlin, 1895.
2 j
YLsfm of T&Ps, c. 12.
2 B1. Corn. 23.
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feudalism1. In
the
eleventh
century
occurred
the
world-shakingquarrelaboutinvestitures,Emperors
and princeshadbeenendeavouring
to treateven
ancient cathedrals as their “ owned churches.’’ It was
over the investiture of bishops that the main struggle
took place; nevertheless, the principle which the Hildebrandine papacy asserted was the broad principle, “ N o
investiture by the lay-hand.”Slowlyin
the twelfth
century,whenthemorefamousdisputehadbeen
settled,the
new rulewasmadegoodbyconstant
pressure against the patrons or owners of the ordinary
churches. Then a great lawyer, Alexander I I I ( I I 598 I), succeeded, so we are told, in finding a new “juristic
basis ” for that right of selecting a clerk which could
not be taken away from the patron. That right was to
be conceived no longer as an offshoot of ownership,
but as an outcome of the Church’s gratitude towards
a pious founder. T h u s was laid the groundwork of the
the ius
classical law of the CatholicChurchabout
patronatus ; and, as Dr Stutz
says, the Church was
left free to show itselfless and less grateful as time
went on.
Onepart
of PopeAlexander’sschemetookno
the layhand could
effect in England.Investitureby
be suppressed. T h e parsonwasto be instituted and
inducted by his ecclesiastical superiors. Thus his
would no longer
rights in church and glebe and tithe
appear as rights derived out of the patron’s ownership,
and the patron’s rights, if they were to be conceivedand in England they certainly would be conceived-as
Stutz,

LL

LehenundPfriinde,”

Germ. Abt. XX. 213.

z;eitschr@ der Sav&ny-StzS;rtung,
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rights of a proprietary kind, would be rights in an incorporeal thing, an “ objectified ” advowson. But with
successful tenacity Henry I I a n d his successors asserted
on behalf of the temporal forum no merely concurrent,
but a n absolutely exclusive jurisdiction over
all disputes,
adwhetherpossessoryorpetitory,thattouchedthe
vowson. One
consequence
of this
most
important
assertionwasthattheEnglish
law about this matter
strayedawayfromthejurisprudence
of the Catholic
as to
Church. I f wecomparewhatwehavelearned
ius comthe old English law of advowsonswiththe
mune of theCatholicChurch
as it isstatedby
Dr
Hinschius we shall see remarkable differences, and in
law of Englandthat is themore
all cases itisthe
favourable to patronage’. Also in England we read of
survivals which tellus that theold notion of the patron’s
ownership of the church died hard’.
Kirchnrechf, vol. III., p. I K In particular, English law regards
patronage as normal.When
the ordinary freelychooses the clerk,
this is regarded as an exercise of patronage; and so we come by the
idea of a “collative advowson.” On the other hand, the catholic
canonist should, so I understand, look upon patronage as abnormal,
should say that when the bishop selects a clerk this is an exercise not
of patronage but of “jurisdiction,” and should add that the case in
which a bishop as bishop is patron of a beneficewithinhis
own
diocese, though not impossible, is extremely rare (Hinschius, OF. cit.
pp. 35-7). To a kingwho was going to exercise the“patronage”
annexed to vacant bishoprics, but could not claim spiritual jurisdiction, this difference was of high importance.
’ See Pike, “Feoffment andLivery of Incorporeal Hereditaments,”
Law @arter& Review, V. 29, 35 ff. 43 Edw. 111, f. I (Hil. pl. 4):
advowsonconveyedby feoffment at church door. 7 Edw. 111, f. 5
(Hil. pl. 7): Herle’s dictum that not long ago men did not know what
an advowson was, but granted churches. I I Hen. VI, f, 4 (Mich. pl. 8 ) :
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But here we are speaking of persons. If the patron
is not, who then is the ownerof the church and glebe ?
T h e canonist will “subjectify” the church. T h e church
(subject)owns the church(object).
Thusheobtains
temporary relief’. Thereremainsthequestionhow
this owning church is to be conceived ; and a troublesome question it is. What is the relation of the ecclesia
particdaaris (church of Ely or of Trumpington) to the
universal church ? Are we to think of a persona fictu,
or of a patron saint, or of the Bride of Christ, or of
that vast corporation aggregate the colegregatio omniam
JCdeZium, or of Christ’svicar at Rome, or of Christ’s
poor throughout the world ; or shall we say that walls
are capable of retaining possession ? Mystical theories
break down : persons who can never be in the wrong
are useless in a court of law. Muchmightbeand
much waswrittenaboutthesematters,and
we may
observethattheextremetheory
which places the
in thepope was
ownership of all churchproperty
taughtby at leastoneEnglish
canonist‘. Withinor
lay
problems
which
behind a subjectified church
Englishlawyersmight
well endeavourto avoid.
a church is no
On the whole it seems to me that
per Martin, an advowson will pass by livery, and in a writ of right of
advowson the summons must be made upon the glebe. 38 Edw. 111,
f. 4 (scire facias); per Finchden, perhaps in old time the law was that
patron without parson could charge the glebe. 9 Hen. VI, f. 5 2
(Mich. pl. 35): the advowson of a church is assets, for it is an
advantage to advance one’s blood or one’s friend. 5 Hen. VII, f. 37
(Trin. pl. 3): per Vavasour and Danvers, an advowson lies in tenure,
and one may distrain [for the services] in the churchyard.
‘ See Gierke, Genossenschftsrecht, vol. III. passim.
’ J. de Athon (ed. 1679), p. 76, gl. ad v. s u m m o m m p o n t $ ~ m .
M. 111.
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person in the English temporal law of the later Middle
Ages. I do notmeanthatourlawyersmaintainone
is not so, T h e y
consistent strain of language.That
occasionally feel the attraction of a system which would
make the parson a guardian or curatorof an ideal ward.
EccGesia fungztur vice minonki is sometimesontheir
lips1. The thought that the “ parson ” of a church was
or bore the “ person ” of the church was probably less
distant from them than it is from us, for the two words
long remained one word for the eye and for the ear.
Coke, in a theoreticalmoment,canteachthat
in the
for and
person of the parson the churchmaysue
maintain “ h e r ” right2.Again,
it seemsthatconveyances were sometimes made to a parish church without
mention of the parson’, and when an action for land is
broughtagainst a rectorhe will sometimessay, “ I
foundmychurchseised
of thisland,andtherefore
prayaid of patron and ordinary’.’’
We may, however, remember at this point that in
modern judgments and in Acts of Parliament lands are
often spoken of as belonging to “ a charity.” Still, our
books do not teach us that charities are persons. Lands
that belong to a charity are owned, if not by a corporation, then by some man or men. Now we must not
press thisanalogybetweenmedievalchurchesand
moderncharitiesvery
far, formedievallawyerswere
but slowly elaborating that idea of a trust which bears
heavy weights in modern times and enables all religious

’ Pollock and Maitland, Hisf. ZZmg Law, ed.

2, I.

503.

Co. Lit: 300 b.
1 1 Hen. IV, f. 84 (Trin. pl. 34). But see 8 Hen. V, f. 4 (Hil.
lJL 15).
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bodies, except one old-fashioned body, to conduct their
of
affairsconvenientlyenoughwithoutanapparatus
corporations sole. Still, in the main, church and charity
seem alike. Neitherever sues, neither is eversued.
So
T h e parsonholdsland “ in right of hischurch.”
the king canholdland
or claim awardship
or a
presentation,sometimes “ i n right of hiscrown,”but
or a
sometimes ‘‘ in right of” anescheatedhonour
vacant bishopric. So too medieval lawyers were learning to say that a n executor will own some goods in his
own right and others en autre droit.
T h e failure of the church to become a person for
English temporal lawyers is best seen in a rule of law
which can be traced fromBracton’sday
to Coke’s
of theYear Books. A bishopor
throughthelength
an abbot can bring awrit of right, a parsoncannot.
T h e parson requires a special action, the iurata utrum;
it is a singudiwe bene$ciunz’ provided to suit his peculiar
needs. T h e difficulty that had to be met was this :You can conceive ownership, a full fee simple, vested
in a man “and hisheirs,” or in an organizedbody
of men such as abishopandchapter,orabbot
and
convent,but you cannotconceiveitreposing
in the
of parsons. True,that
series,theintermittentseries,
the &rata atrum will be set to inquire whether a field
belongs (pertinet) to the plaintiff’s ‘‘ church.’’ But the
necessity for a special action shows us that the pertinet
of the writ is thought of as the perhinet of appurtenancy,

and not as the pertinet of ownership. As a garden
belongs to a house, as a stopper &longs to a bottle,
Bracton, f. 286 b.
15-2
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n3t as house and bottle belong to a man, so the gIebe
belongs to the church.
I f we have to think of “ subjectification ” we have
to think of ‘‘ objectification ” also. Some highlycornplex “ things ” weremadebymedievalhabitand
perceived
by
medieval
law.
One
such
thing
was
Our
the manor ; another such thing was the church.
pious ancestors talked of their churches much as they
talked of their manors. T h e y took esplees of the one
and esplees of the other; they exploited the manor and
exploitedthechurch.True,thatthetotalsum
of
right,valuableright,
of which thechurchwasthe
object might generally be split between parson, patron,
of anadvowson
and ordinary.Usuallytheclaimant
of
wouldhave to say that the necessary exploitation
thechurchhad
been performed,notby
himself, but
by his presentee.But
let us supposethechurch
impropriated by a religious house, and listen to the head
of that house declaring how to his own proper use he
hastakenespleesinoblationsandobventions,great
tithes, small tithes, and other manner of tithes’. Or let
us see him letting a church to farm for a term of years
at an annual rent2. The church was in many contexts
a complex thing, and by no means extra commercium.
I doubt if it is generally known how much was done
in the way of charging “churches ” with annuities or
pensionsinthedays
of Catholicism. On an average
to produceonelaw-suitthat
is
everyyearseems
worthy to be reportedandhas
its origin in this
practice. I n t h e Year Books the church’sobjectivity
5 Edw. 111, f. 18 (Pasch. pl. 18).
V,f. 8 (Mich. pl. I).

g Hen.
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as the core of a n exploitable and enjoyable mass of
wealth is, to say the least, far more prominent than its
subjectivity’.
“ If,” said Rolfe Serj., in
1421,
“ a man gives or
devises land toGodand
the church of S t Peter of
Westminster, his gift is good, for the church is not the
house nor the walls, but is to be understood as the
ecdesia spin’tuadis, to wit, the abbot and convent, and
because the abbot and convent can receive a gift, the
gift is good.. . but a parish church can only be understood as a house made of stones and walls and roof
which cannot take a gift or feoffment*.”
W e observe that God and St Peter are impracticable feofiees, and that the learned serjeant’s “spiritual
church’’ is a body of men at Westminster. I t seems
Sometimes thethingthat
is let to farm is called, notthe
church, but the rectory. This, however, does not mean merely the
rectory house. 2 1 Hen. VII, f. 21 (Pasch. pl. 11): “The church,
the churchyard, and the tithe make the rectory, and under the name
of rectory they pass by parol.” See Greensiade v. Darby, L. R.
3 Q. B. 421: The lay impropriator’s right to the herbage of the
churchyardmaintained against a perpetual curate: a learned judgment by Blackburn J. See also Lyndwood, Provincide, pp. 154ff,
as to thepractice of letting churches. 30 Edw. 111, f. I: Action of
account against bailiff of the plaintiff’s church; unsuccessful objection
that defendant should be called
bailiff, not of the church, but of a
rectory : car esglise estales
parochiens, et nemy le soen[the
parson’s]. This is the only instancethat
I havenoticed
in the
Year Books of any phrase which would seem toattribute to the
parishioners any sort of proprietary right in the church.
a 8 Hen. V, f. 4 (Hil. pl. 15). I omit some words expressing the
often recumng theory that the conventual church cannot
accept a gift
made when there is no abbot. Headless bodies cannot act, but they
can retain a right.
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to me that throughout the Middle Ages there was far
to find as to the
more doubt than we should expect
validity of a gift made to “ the [parish] church of X,”
or to “ the parson of X and his successors,” and that
Brokewasnotperforming
a needless task when he
a gift that
vouchedLittletonandDanbytowarrant
took the latter of these forms. Not muchland was,
I take it, being conveyed to parish churches or parish
parsons, while for the old glebe the parson could have
shown no title deeds. I t had been acquired at a remote
time by a slow expropriation of the patron.

T h e patron’sclaimuponitwasnever
quite forI have misread the books, a tendency
gotten. Unless
to speak of the church as a person grows much weaker
as time goes on. There is more
of it in Bracton than
in Littleton or Fitzherbert’. English lawyers were no
longer learning from civilians and canonists. and were
constructing their grand scheme of estates in land. I t
is with their heads full of “ estates ” that they approach
difficult they find it.
theproblem of theglebe,and
At least with the consent of patron and ordinary, the
parson can do much that a tenant for life cannot do2;
2 I Edw. IV, f. 61 (Mich. pl. 32): per Pigot, fines were formerly
received which purported to convey B e 0 ef cccksiue, but the judges of
those days were ignorant of the law. 9 Hen. VII, f. I I (Mich. pi. 6):
conveyances to God and the church are still held valid if made in old
time; they would not be valid if made at the present day.
Even without the active concurrence of patron and ordinary,
who perhaps would make default when prayed inaid,the
parson
could do a gooddeal in the way of diminishing hissuccessor’s
revenue by suffering collusive actions. See e.g. 4 Hen. VII, f. 2
(Hil. fol. 4), where the justices in Cam. Scac.were divided, four
against three.
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and, on the other hand, he cannot do
all that can be
done by a tenant in fee simple. I t is hardto find a
niche for therector in oursystemof
tenancies. But
difficulty only exists formen
let us observe that this
who are not going to personify churches or offices.
There is a n interesting discussion in 1 4 3 0 ~ . T h e
plaintiffs ancestor had recovered land
from a parson,
the predecessor of the defendant, by writ of Cessnvit ;
he now sues by Scire facias, and the defendant prays
aid of thepatron ; t h e question is whetherthe aid
prayer is to be allowed.
Cottesmore J. says :-

‘‘ I know well that a parson has only an estate for the term of his
life; and it may be that the plaintiff after the judgment released to
the patron, and such a release would be good enough, for the reversion of thechurch
is in him [the patron], and this release the
parson cannotplead unless he has aid. And I put thecase that
a man holds land of me for the term of his life, the reversion being
in me; then if one who has right in the land releases to me who am
in reversion, is not that release good? So in this case.”
Paston J. takes the contrary view :“ I learnt for law that if Praecz2e quod reddat is brought against
an abbot or a parson, they shall never have aid, for they have
a fee simple intheland, for the land is given to them and their
successors, so that no reversion is reserved upon the gift.. ..If a writ
of right is brought against them they shall join the
mise upon the
mere droit, and that proves that they have a better estate than for
term oflife.
And I have never seenanestate
for life with the
reversion in no one ; for if the parson dies the freehold of the glebe
is not in thepatron,
andno writ for thatland
is maintainable
So it seems to me
against any one untilthere is anotherparson.
that aid should not be granted.”

8 Hen. VI, f. 24 (Hil. pl.

IO).
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Then speaks Babington C. J., and, having put an
ingeniouscase in which, so he says,there is a life
estate without a reversion, he proceeds to distinguish
the case of the abbot from that of the parson :“When an abbot dies seised the freehold always remains in the
house (meason) and the house cannot be void.. .but if a parson
dies, then the church is empty and the freehold inright is in the
patron, notwithstanding that the patron can take no advantage of
the land; and if a recoverywere good when the patron was not
made party, then the patronage would be diminished, whichwould
be against reason. So it seems to me that [the defendant] shall
haveaid.”

Twoother judges, Strangways and Martin, are
against the aid prayer ; Martin rejects the theory that
for life, and brings into the’ disthe parson is tenant
cussion a tenant in tail after possibility of issue extinct.

On the whole the case is unfavourable to the theory
which would make the parson tenant for
life and the
was held in
patronreversioner,butthatthistheory
1 4 3 0 by a Chief Justice of the Common Pleas seems
plain and is very remarkable.
The weak point in the
doctrine is the admission that the patron does not take
t h e profits of thevacantchurch.These,
it seems
ordinary’, so thatthepatron’s
settled, go tothe
a verynuderight.
“reversion” (if any)lookslike
But the Chief Justice’s refusal to repose a right in an
empty “church,” while he will place one in a “ house ”
that has some monks init, should not escape attention.
Nearly a century later, in I 5 2 0 , a somewhat similar
II

Hen. VI, f. 4 (Mich. pi. 8 ) : per Danby, the ordinary shall

have the occupation and all the profit. g Hen. V, f. 14(Mich.pl.
19) accord.See
Stat. 28 Hen. VIII, c 11, whichgives the profits
to the succeeding parson.
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case came before the court’, and we still see the same
diversity of opinion. Broke J. (not Broke of Abridgement) said that the parson had the fee simple
of the
glebe in iure eccdesiae.
“ It seems to me,” said Pollard J., “that the fee simple is in the
patron ; for [the parson] has no inheritance in the benefice and the
for
fee cannot be insuspense,
andit
must be in thepatron,
theordinary only has power to admita clerk. Andalthoughall
parsons are made by the act of the ordinary, there is nothing in the
For if land be given
casethatcan
properly be calledsuccession.
to a parson and his successor, that is not good, for he [the parson]
has no capacity to take this ; but if land be given Prion’ et EccZesiue

that is good, because there is a corporation....And if the parson
creates a charge, that will be good only so long as he is parson, for
if he dies or resigns, his successor shall hold
the land discharged;
and thisproves thattheparson
has not the fee simple. But if in
time of vacation patron and ordinary charge the land, the successor
shall hold it charged, for they[patron and ordinary]had atthe
time the whole interesta.”

Eliot J. then started a middle opinion :“ I t seems to me that the parson has the fee in iure eccZesiae, and
not the patron-as one is seised in fee in iure uxoris suae-and yet
for somepurposes he is only tenant for life. So tenant in tail has
afee tail, and yet hehas only for the term of his life, for if he
makes a leaseorgrantsa
rent charge, that will beonly for the
term of his life....As to what my brotherPollard says, namely,
that in time of vacation patron and ordinarycancreateacharge,
that is not so.”

Then Brudenel C. J. was certain that the parson
has a fee simple :“ H e has a fee simple by succession, as an heir [has one] by inheritance, and neither the ordinary nor the patron gives this to the
parson.” ’
1 2 Hen. VIII, f. 7 (Mich. pl. I).
Apparently Belknap J. had said that such a charge would be
good : Fitz. Abr. Annuitie, pl. 53 ( 8 Ric. 11).
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Pollard’s opinion was belated ; but we observe that
on the eve of the Reformation it was still possible for
a n English judge to hold that the ownership, the
fee
simple, of thechurchis
in thepatron.And
at this
point it will not be impertinent to remember that even
at the present day timber felled on the glebe is said to
belong to the patron’.
two cases Littleton
In the interval between these
He rejectedthetheorywhich
would
hadwritten.
place the fee simple in the patron; but he also rejected
Of any
that whichwould
placeitintheparson.
theory which would subjectify the church or the parson’s
office or dignity he said nothing ; and nothing of any
corporation sole. Let us follow his argument.
He is discussing “ discontinuance” and has to start
with this, that if a parson or vicar grants land which
is of the right of his church and then dies or resigns,
his successor mayentera.Inotherwords,therehas
been no discontinuance. “ And,” he says, (‘ I take the
cause to be for that the parson or vicar that is seised
as in right of hischurchhath
n o right of thefee
simple in the tenements, and the right
of the fee simple
doth not3 abide in another person.” That, he explains,
is the difference between the case of the parson and
Sowerby v. F . e r (1869), L. R. 8 Eq. 4x7, 423 : James V. C. :
never could understand why a vicar who has wrongfully cut
timber should not be called to account for the proceeds after he has
turned it into money, in orderthattheymay
be invested for the
benefit of the advowson ; it being conceded that thepatron is entitzed
to the speczpc timber.”
Litt. sec. 643.
There are various readings, but the argument seems plainly to
require this “ not.”

‘‘ I
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thecase
of a bishop,abbot,dean,ormaster
of a
may be discontinuances,
hospital ; theiralienations
his cannot ; ‘‘ for a bishop may have a writ of right
of the tenements of the right of the church, for that
the right is in his chapter, and the fee simple abideth
in him and his chapter. ...And a master of a hospital
may have a writ of right because the right remaineth
in him and in his confveeres, &c.; and so in other like
a writof
cases. But a parsonorvicarcannothave
right, &c.” A discontinuance, if I rightlyunderstand
thematter,involvesthealienation
of that in which
is vested
the alienor has some right, but some right
in another person.
In
the
one
case
the
bishop
alienates what belongs to him and his chapter ; in the
no
othercasetheparsonalienateswhatbelongsto
one else.
a
Then we are told thatthehighestwritthat
parson or vicar can have is the Utmm, and that this
“ is a great proof that the right
of fee is not in them,
nor in others. But theright of the fee simple is in
abeyance ; that is to say, that it is only in the rememof law, for it
brance,intendment.andconsideration
seemeth to methatsuch
a thingandsuch
a right
which is said in divers books to be in abeyance is as
much astosay
in Latin,Talisres,
vel talerectum,
quae vel quod non est in homine adtunc superstite, sed
tantummodo est et consistit in consideratione et intelligentia legis, et, quod alii dixerunt, talem rem aut tale
than h v e any
rectumforeinnubibus.”Yes,rather
dealings with fictitiouspersons,subjectifiedchurches,
personified dignities, corporations that are not bodies,

’

Lit. sec. 646.
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we will have a subjectlessright, a feesimple in the
clouds’.
to
Then in a verycurioussectionLittletonzhas
face the fact that the parson with the assent of patron
and ordinary can charge the glebe
of the parsonage
perpetually. Thence, so he says, some will argue that
these three persons, or two or one of them, must have
a fee simple. Littletonmustanswerthisargument.
Now this is one of those points at which a little fiction
mightgive us temporary relief. We mightplacethe
person,
whose
lawfully
fee
simple
in a fictitious
appointed guardians give a charge on the property of
theirimaginaryward.
We mightrefer
to the case
of a town council which sets t h e common seal to a
conveyance of land which belongs to the town. But,
ratherthandoanything
of the kind,Littletonhas
recourse to a wholly differentprinciple.
The chargehasbeengranted
by parson,patron,
and ordinary, and then the parson dies. His successor
cannot come to the church but by the presentment of
thepatronandinstitution
of theordinary,“andfor
this cause he ought to hold himself content and agree
to that which his patron and the ordinary have
lawfully
done before.” In other words, the parson is debarred
by decency and gratitude
from examining t h e mouth
to accept
of the gift horse. N o onecompelledhim
the benefice. Perhaps we might say that by his own
act he is estopped from quarrelling with the past acts
0

‘

Apparentlythe talk about a feesimple in ~rubibarsbegan in
debates over contingentremainders : I I Hen. lV, f. 74 (Trim

PI.

14)-

Lit. sec. 648.
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of his benefactors. Such a piece of reasoning would
surelybeimpossible
to any one who thought of the
church or the rector’s office as a personcapable of
sustaining proprietary rights.
Before Littleton’s Tenures came to Coke’s hands,
Broke or some one else had started the suggestion that
a parson was a corporation, or might be likened to a
corporation.
Apparently
that suggestion was first
offered by way of explaining how it came about that
a gift couldbemade to a parson and his successors.
Now it seemsto me that a speculative jurist might
havetaken advantage of this phrase in order to reconstruct the theory of the parson’srelation
to the
glebe. He might have said that in this case, as in the
case of the corporation aggregate, we have a persolza
j c t a , an ideal subject of rights, in which a fee simple
may repose ; that the affairs of this person are ada single man, in the same way in
ministered
by
which the affairs of certain other fictitious persons are
administered by groups of men ; and that the rector
therefore must be conceivednot as a proprietor but
as a guardian, though his powers of administration are
large, and may often beusedfor
his own advantage.
And Coke, in his more speculative moments, showed
someinclination to tread this path. Especially is this
the case when he contrasts “persons natural created of
God, as J. S., J. N., &c., and persons incorporate and
politic created by the policy of man,” and then adds
thatthe latter are “ of two sorts, viz. aggregate or
sole’.”But
to carry that theorythrough would have
of the
necessitated a breach with traditionalideas

’ Co. Litt. z a.
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parson’s estate anda distinct declaration that Littleton’s
As i t is,
way of thinkinghadbecomeantiquated’.
when the critical point is reached and we are perhaps
hoping that the new-found corporation sole will be of
some real use, we see that it gives and can give Coke
no help at all, for, after all, Coke’s corporation sole is a
man : a man who fills a n office and can hold land “ to
himself and his successors,” but a mortal man.
is in abeyance.
When that man dies the freehold
“ if a parson of
Littleton had said that this happened
a church dieth.”
Coke adds’ : “ So it is of a bishop,
abbot, dean, archdeacon, prebend, vicar, and
of every
or bodypolitic,presentative,
othersolecorporation
elective, or donative,
which
inheritances
put in
abeyancearebysomecalled
haereditates iacentes.”
So here we catch our corporation sole
in a r t i c d o mortis.
I f God did notcreatehim,thenneithertheinferior
notyetthesuperiorclergyareGod’screatures.
So much as to the state of affairs when there is no
parson : the freehold is in abeyance, and “ the fee and
right is in abeyance.” On the other hand, when there
is a parson, then, says Coke3, “for the benefit
of the
church andof his successor he is
in some cases esteemed
in law to have a fee qualified ; but, to do anything to

the prejudice of his successor, in many cases the law
adjudgeth him to have in effect but a n estate for life.”
Andagain, ‘‘ I t is evidentthattomanypurposes
a
parson hath but in effect an estate for life, and to many
In Wythers V. I s e h m , Dyer, f. 7 0 (pl. 43), the case of the
parson had beennoticed as the only exception to the rule that
the freehold could not be in abeyance.
Co. Litt. 342 b.
a Zbid. 341 a.
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a qualified fee simple, b u t the entire fee and right is
notin him.”
to havebeen
Thisaccount of thematterseems
accepted as final. Just at this time theElizabethan
statutes were giving a new complexion to the practical
law. The parson, even with the consent of patron and
ordinary, could no longer alienate or charge the glebe,
a n d had only a modestpower
of grantingleases.
Moreover, as the old realactions gave place to the
action of ejectment, a great deal of the old learning
discuss
fell intooblivion.Lawyershadnolongerto
the parson’s aid prayer or his ability or inabilityto join
themise on the mere droit, and it was aroundsuch
topics as these that the old indecisive battles had been
fcught. Coke’s theory, though it might not be neat, was
estate
flexible : for some purposes the parson has an
for life, for others a qualified fee. And is not this the
orthodoxy of the present day ? The abeyance of the
freehold during thevacancy of the beneficehas the
qualified”
approval of M r Challis’; the“feesimple
appears in Sir H . Elphinstone’s editionof M r Goodeve’s
book2.
Thus, so it seems to me, our corporation sole refuses
to perform just the first service that w e should require
at the hands of anyreasonably useful persona &ta.
He or it refuses to act as the bearer of a right which
threatens to fall into abeyance or dissipate itself among
the cloudsforwant of a “ natural ” custodian. I say
Challis, Real Proper@,ed.

2,

p. 91.

* Goodeve, Reat Properly, ed. 4, pp. 85, 133. See the remarks
of Jesse1 M. R. in MuZZiner v. Midhad Railway Co., I I Ch.
D.

622.
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he or it ” ; but which ought we to say ? Is a beneficed
clergyman-for
instance, the
Rev.
John
Styles-a
corporation sole, or is he merely the administrator or
representative of a corporationsole ? OurStatute
Book is notveryconsistent.
When it was decreeing
the Disestablishment of the Irish Church it declared
that on January I , I 8 7 I , every ecclesiastical corporation
in Ireland, whether sole or aggregate, should be
disedict
solved’, and it wereneedless to saythatthis
did not contemplate a summary dissolution of worthy
Statute of
divines. But turnto a carefullyworded
Limitations. “ I t shall be lawful for anyarchbishop,
bishop, dean, prebendary, parson, master of a hospital,
sole to
or other spiritual or eleemosynary corporation
make an entry or distress, or to bring an action or suit
to recoveranyland
or rent within suchperiod
as
hereinafter is mentioned next after
the time at which
the m . h t of such corporation soZe OY of his predecessor.. .
shall have first accrued’.’’ Unquestionably for the
was,
draftsman of thissectionthecorporationsole
as he was for Coke, a man, a mortalman.
If ourcorporationsole
really werean artificial
personcreatedbythe
policy of man we oughtto
or statute
marvel at its incompetence. Unless custom
aids it, it cannot (so we are told)own a chattel, not
even a chattel reala. A different andan
equally
inelegantdevicewasadoptedtoprovideanowning
“subject ” for the ornaments of the church and the
ministerthereof-adopted
attheend
of the Middle
“

32

& 33 Vict. c. 42, sec. 13.

’ 3 & 4 Will. IV,c. 27, sec.

29.

iiicZwoorfs case, 4 Rep. 65 a ; ArYn&Z’s case, Hob. 64b

+
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Ages by lawyers who held themselves debarred by the
theory of corporationsfromfranklysayingthatthe
body of parishioners is a corporation aggregate. And
then we arealso told that in all probabilitya corporation
sole “cannot enter into a contract except with statutory
land’.”
authority or as incidentaltoaninterestin
do ? I t cannot
Whatthencanthismiserablebeing
even hold its glebe tenaciously enough to prevent the
freehold falling into abeyance whenever a parson dies.
When we turn from this mere ghost of a fiction to
a true corporation, a corporation aggregate, surely the
main phenomenon that requires explanation, that
sets
us talking of personality and, it may be, of fictitious
personality, is this,that we canconceiveand do conceive
thatlegaltransactions,oracts
in thfe law,cantake
place and do often take place between the corporation
of theonepartandsomeor
all of thecorporators of
the
other
part. A beautiful
modern
examplea
shows
us eightmenconveying
a colliery to a company of
which they are the only members
; and the Court of
Appeal construes this as a “ sale ” by eight persons to
a ninth person, though the price consists not
in cash,
b u t in thewholesharecapital
of the newlyformed
corporation. But to all appearancethere can be no
act in the law,
between
the
legal
transaction,
no
corporation sole and the natura1manwho is the one
andonlycorporator.
We aretold,forexample,that
“ a sole corporation, as a bishop or a parson, cannot

’ Pollock, Contract, ed. 6, p. 109. The principal modern
authority is Himley v. .Knight, 14 Q. B. 240.
Fosfcr & Son, E m . v. Corn. of InZand Rev. [x8941 I Q. B.
156.
’
M. 111.

16

a
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make a leaseto himself, becausehecannot
be both
lessor and lessee’.” We are told that“if
a bishop
give or take
hathlands in both capacitieshecannot
to or from himself 2.”
Those who use such phrases as
these show plainly enough that in their opinion there
is no second “person ’’ involved in the cases of which
they speak : he ” is “ himself,” and there is an end of
thematters. I canfind no case in which thenatural
man has sued the corporation sole or the corporation
solehas sued thenatural man.
When a manisexecutor,administrator,trustee,
bailee, or agent, we do not feel it necessary to speak
of corporateness or artificial personality, and I fail to
see why we should do this when a man is a beneficed
clerk. WhatevertheRomans
mayhave
done-and

about this there have been disputes enough-we have
made no personof the hereditas iacens. On an intestate’s
death we stopped the gap with no figment, but with a
real live bishop, and
in later days with the Judge
of
the Probate Court : English law has liked its persons
to be real. Ouronlyexcuse
for making a fuss over
the parson is that, owing to the slow expropriation of
thepatron,theparsonhasanestate
in churchand
glebe which refuses to fit intoany of theordinary
categories of our real property law ; but, as we have
already seen, our talk of corporations sole has failed to
.!&&e
v. Gromenor, 8 Mod. 303, 304.
W o o d v. Mayor, &c., of London, Salk. 396, 398.

See also
Grant, Corporatians, 635.
The matter was well stated by Broke J. in 14 Hen. VIII, f 30
(Pasch. pl. 8) : a parson cannot grant unto or enfeoff himself, 6‘ car
comment il ad deux respects uncore il est mesme le person.”
a
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solve or even to evade the difficulty. N o one at the
present day would dream of introducing for the first
time the scheme of church property law that has come
down to us, and I thinkit not rashtopredictthat,
whethertheChurch
of Englandremainsestablished
or no, churchesandglebes
wilI some day find their
owners in a corporation aggregate or in many corporations aggregate’.Bethat
as it may, the ecclesiastical
; he or it is
corporationsole is no “juristic person
eithernaturalmanorjuristicabortion.
we havenotyet
T h e worst of hisoritsdoings
He or it has
persuaded
us to think
considered.
clumsy thoughts or to speakclumsywordsabout
King and Commonwealth”.
I’

’ See E d . Corn. v. P i n n y [1899] I Ch. 99, a case prophetic of
the ultimate fate of the glebe.
a I n looking through the Year Books for the corporation sole,
I took note of a large number of cases in which this term is not used,
but might well have been used hadit been current. I thought at
one time of printing a list of these cases, but forbear, as it would fill
valuable space and only points to a negative result. The discussion
of the parson’s rights in F. N. B. 109-112 is one of the places to
which we naturallyturn, but turn in vain.

I

F.

THE CROWN AS CORPORATION’
‘‘ THEgreatest of artificial persons, politically speaking, is the
State. But it depends on the legal institutions and forms of every
commonwealth whether and how far the State or its titular liead is
officially treated as an artificial person. I n England we now say
that the Crown is a corporation : it was certainly not so when the
could forthwith
king’s peace died with him, and‘everymanthat
robbed another’.’ ”

I quotethesewords
from Sir F, Pollock’s First
Book of Jurisprudence. They may serve to attract a
little interest to that curious freak of English law, the
corporation sole. In a previous paper I havewritten
somethingconcerning its history”.Iendeavoured
to
show that this strange conceit originated,inthe sixteenth century and within the domain of what we may
call church property law.” I t held out a hope, which
proved to be vain, that it would provide a permanent
“subject” in whichcould bereposed that. fee simple
of the parochial glebewhich had been slowly abstracted
from the patronand was not comfortable in those clouds
to whichLittletonhadbanished
it. Then, following
in the steps of Sir William Markby, I ventured to say
“

*
-

..

Law Quarter0 Revieu, April xgo I.
Pollock, F i r s f Book of Juris-mdence, p. I 13.
L. Q. R. XVI. 335.
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that this corporation sole has shownitself to beno
“juristic person,’’ but is either a natural man or a
juristic abortion.
If the. corporation sole had never trespassed beyond
it was native, it
the ecclesiastical province inwhich
would nowadays be very unimportant. Clearly it would
h>ve no future before it, and the honour of writing its
epitaph would hardly be worth the trouble. Unfortunately, however, the thought. occurred to Coke-or
perhaps in the first instance to some other lawyer of
Coke’sday-that
the King of England ought to be
brought into one class with the parson : both were to
be artificial persons and both were to be corporations
sole.

Whether the State should be personified,or whether
the State, being really and naturally a person, can be
personified, these maybe very interesting questions.
What we see in England, at least what we see if
welookonly
at the surface, is, not that the State is
personified or thatthe
State’s personality is openly
from
one of
acknowledged, but ( I must borrow
Mr Gilbert’s operas) that the king is “ parsonified.”
Since that feat was performed, w e have been, more
or less explicitly, tryingto persuade ourselves that
our law does not recognize the personality or corporate
character of the State or Nation or Commonwealth,
and has noneed to do anything of the’sort if only
it will admit that the khg, or, yet worse, the Crown,
is not unlike a parson.
.- I t .would be long to tell the whole story ‘of this
co-ordination of king and parson, for it would take
us deep into the legal and political thoughts of the
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Middle Ages. Onlytwo or threeremarkscanhere
be hazarded’.
T h e medieval king was every inch a king, but just
a man and you did
for this reason he was every inch
nottalknonsense about him. You did notascribe to
himimmortality
or ubiquity or suchpowersas
?o
mortalcan
wield. I f you saidthat he wasChrist’s
you said, and you might add
Vicar, you meant what
that he would become the servant of the devil if h e
little cause
declinedtowardstyranny.Andtherewas
capacity. Now
forascribing to him morethanone
and then it was necessary to distinguish between lands
that he held in right of his crown and lands which had
come to him in right of an escheated barony or vacant
bishopric.But
in themainallhislandswerehis
lands, and we must be careful not to read a trusteeship
for the nation into our medieval documents.
T h e oftof his
repeateddemandthatthekingshould“live
o w n ” impliedthisview
of the situation. I do not
mean that this was at any time a complete view. We
may,forexample,
find thelawyers of Edward 11’s
day catching up a notion that the canonists had propagated, declaring that the king’s crown is always under
age, and so co-ordinating the conma with the eccksiaz.
ButEnglishlawyerswerenot
good at work of this
kind ; they liked their persons to be real, and what we
glebe hasshown US that
haveseenoftheparochial
even the church(eccZesia#artkdaris) was not for them
The theme of this paper was suggested by Dr Gierke’s
Genossenschuflsrecht, a portion of which I havelatelypublished in
English : PoZifkd Theonks of& M i d d e Age. Cambridge, 1900.
PZan’r. Abbrm. p. 339 (15 Edw. XI).
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a person’. As to theking, in all theYear Books I
have seen very little said
of him that was not meant
to be strictly and literally true of a man, of an Edward
or a Henry.
conThen, on theotherhand,medievalthought
ceivedthenation
as a community and pictured it as
a body of which the king was the head.
I t resembled
those smaller bodies which it comprised and of which
it was in some sort composed. What w e should regard
as thecontrastbetween
State andCorporationwas
hardly visible. T h e “commune of the realm” differed
ratherinsizeandpowerthan
inessencefrom
the
commune of a county or the commune of a borough.
And as the comitatus orcountytook
visibleform in
the cornitatas or county court, so the realm took visible
form in a parliament. “Every one,” said Thorpe C . J.
in 1365, “ is bound to know at once what is done in
Parliament, for Parliament represents the body of the
possible, as
wholerealm2.” For a time it seems very
we read the Year Books, that so soon as lawyers begin
to argueaboutthenature
of corporationsorbodies
politic and clearly to sever the Borough, for example,
from the sum of burgesses,they will definitely grasp
and formulate the very sound thought that the
realm
is “ a corporationaggregate
of many.”
In I 52 2
Fineux C. J., after telling how some corporations are
made by the king, others by the pope, others by both
king and pope, adds that there are corporations by the
common law, for, says he, “ t h e parliament of the king
and the lordsandthecommonsare
a corporations.”

’ L. Q.R.XVI. 34.4.

a Y. B. 39 Edw. 111, f. 7.
Y . B. 14Hen. VIII, f. 3 (Mich. pl. 2).
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What is still lacking is the admission that the corporate
realm, besides being the wielder of public power, may
also be the “subject” of private rights, the owner
of
lands and chattels. And this
is the step that we have
never yet formally taken1.
T h e portrait that Henry VI I I painted of the body
politic of which he was the sovereign head will not be
forgotten’:
(‘Where by divers sundry old authentic histories and chronicles
it ismanifestly declared and expressed that this realm of England
is an Empire, and so hath been accepted in the world, governed by
One supreme Head and King, having the dignity and royal estate
of the Imperial Crown of the same, unto whom a Body Politick,
compact of all sorts and degrees of people and by names of
Spirituality and Temporalty been bounden, and Owen to bear, next
to God, a natural and humble obedience.. ..”

I t is stately stuff into which old thoughts and new
are woven. “ T h e bodyspiritual ” is henceforth to
be conceived as “part of the said bodypolitick
which
culminates
in
King Henry.
The
medieval
dualism of Church and State is at length transcended
by the majestic lord who broke the bonds
of Rome.
T h e frontispiece of theLeviathan is alreadybefore
as for
Hobbes,
so also
for
King
our eyes.
But,
Henry, the personality of the corporate body is conof its
centratedinandabsorbedbythepersonality
monarchicalhead.
His reignwasnotthetimewhen
the king’s landscould be severedfromthenation’s
l1

The mistake, so I think, of Allen’s memorable treatise on the
Royal Prerogative consists in the supposition that already in very
old days the Folk couId be and was clearly conceived as a person :
a single ‘subject ’ of ownership and other rights.
* 2 5 Hen. VIII, c. I Z (For the Restraint of Appeals).
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lands,theking’swealth
from thecommonwealth,or
even the king’s powerfromthepower
of the State.
T h e idea of a corporation
sole
which was
being
do good
prepared in the ecclesiasticalspheremight
service here. Were not all Englishmenincorporated
the
in King Henry ? Werenothisactsanddeeds
acts and deeds of thatbody politicwhich
was both
Realm and Church?
A ‘certain amount of disputation there was sure to
be overlandacquiredbytheking
in divers ways.
of the age of twenty-one
Edward VI, not being yet
years, purported to alienate land which formed part of
theduchy of Lancaster. Did this act fall within the
an
doctrinethatthekingcanconvey
while heis
infant i’ Land had been conveyed to Henry VI I “and
of hisbody lawfully begotten.”Did
theheirsmale
this give him a n estate tail or a fee simple conditional?
Could the head of a body politic beget heirs ? A few
cases of this kind cake beforetheCourtsoonafter
themiddle
of thesixteenthcentury.
I n Plowden’s
we may find muchcurious
reports of thesecases
I
argumentationabouttheking’stwo“bodies,”and
do not know where to look in the whole series of our
law booksfor so marvellous a display of metaphysimetaphysiological-nonsense’.
cal-r
wemightsay
Whetherthissort
of talkwasreallynewaboutthe
had goneunreported until
year 1550, orwhetherit
Plowden arose, it were not easy to say ; but the Year
Books. have not prepared us for it. T w o sentences
may be enough to illustratewhat I mean :
&e

of

i?ert#?ey, Ib.

fhe Duchy
223 ; Sir

OJ

Lancasfer, Plowden,

T’ms

21 2

W ~ o f h ’case,
s
Zb. 452.

; Wzllion

V.
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“ S o that he [the king] has a body natural adorned and invested
with the estate and dignityroyal, and he has not a body natural
distinct and divided by itself from the office and dignity royal, but
a body natural and a bodypolitic together indivisible, and these
two bodies are incorporated in one person and make one body and
not divers, that is, the body corporate in the body natural ef e co?zfra
the body natural in the body corporate. So thatthe body natural
by the conjunction of the body politic to it (whichbody politic
contains the office, government and majesty royal)ismagnified
and by the said consolidation hath in it the bodypolitic’.’’

‘‘ Which faith,” we are inclined to add, “ except
every mankeepwhole
and undefiled,without doubt
he shallperisheverlastingly.”However,
a gleam of
light seems sometimes to penetrate the darkness. The
thought that in one
of his two capacities the king is
only the ‘‘ head ” of a corporation has not been wholly
suppressed.
The kinghastwo
capacities, for he hastwobodies,
the one
whereofis a body natural. ..the other is a bodypolitic, andthe
members thereof are his subjects, and he and his subjects together
compose the corporation, as Southcote said, and he is incorporated
with them and they with him, and he is the head and they are the
members, and he has the sole government of them*.”

Again, in thatstrange debate occasionedbythe
too sudden death of Sir James Hales, Brown J. says
thatsuicideisan
offence not only against God and
Nature,butagainst
the King, for he,being
the
Head, has lost one of hismystical members’.” But,
for reasons that lie for themore
part outside the
history of law, this thought fell into the background.
bodies ” ; one of them
T h e king was left with “two
Of this last body
was natural, the other non-natural.
IC

’

Plowden, 213.

’ Ib. 234.

Ib. 261.
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we can say little; but it is “politic,” whatever “politic”
may mean.
Meanwhile the concept of a corporation sole was
being
fashioned
in
order
to explain, if thiswere
possible, the parson’s
relation
to the
glebe.Then
cameCokeandinhismasterfulfashion
classified
Persons for thecoming ages. They are natural or
artificial. Kings and parsonsare
artificial persons,
God but bythe
corporations sole, creatednotby
policy of man’.
Abortive as I think the attempt to bring the parson
into line with corporations aggregate-abortive, for the
freehold of the glebe persists in falling into abeyance
whenever a parson dies-the attempt to play the same
trickwiththekingseems
to me still moreabortive
and infinitelymoremischievous.
I nt h e firstplace,
the theory is never logically formulated even by those
who are its inventors. We aretaughtthattheking
he
is two “persons,”only to be taughtthatthough
has “ two bodies ” and “ two capacities ” he hath but
one person”.” Any real and
consistent
severance
to
of thetwopersonalitieswouldnaturallyhaveled
“ t h e damnableanddamnedopinion,”productive
of
“ execrable a n d detestable consequences,” that allegiance is due to the corporation sole and not to the
mortal man’. I n thesecondplace,
we areplunged
do not die, who are never
into talk about kings who
under age, who are ubiquitous, who do no wrong and
(says Blackstone“) think no wrong ; and such talk has
‘I

Co. Lit.

2

a,

a ; Solffon’sHospital case, I O Rep. 26 b.
Rep. I O a.
I b . 1 1 a, b.
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’ Caivin’scase, 7
* I Comm. 246.
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not beeninnocuous.
Readers of Kinglake’s Crimea
will not have forgotten the instructive and amusing
account of ‘‘ the two kings ” who shared between them
control of the British army: “ the persona1 king ” and
“his constitutional rival.” But in the third place, the
theory of the two kings or two persons stubbornly
refuses to do any realwork
in the cause of jurisprudence.
We might have thought that it would at least have
led to a separation of the land that the king held as
king from the land that he held as man, and to a legal
severance of the money that was in the Exchequer
from the money that was in the king’s pocket. I t did
nothing of the sort. Allhad to be done by statute,
and very slowly and clumsily it was done. After the
king’s lands hadbeen made inalienable, George 111
had to go to Parliament for permission to holdsome
land as a man and not as a king,for hehadbeen
denied rights that werenot denied to “ any of His
Majesty’ssubjects’.” A deal of legislation, extending
into Queen Victoria’s reign, has been required in order
to secure ‘‘ private estates ” .for the king. “ Whereas
it is doubtful,” says an Act of 1 8 6 2 ~ . “ And whereas
it may be doubtful,” says an Act of ~ 8 7 3 ~ .Many
things may be doubtful if we try to make two persons
of one man, or to provide one person with two bodies,
The purely natural way in which the king was regarded in the Middle Ages is well illustrated by the
terrible consequences of what we now call a demise
of the Crown,butwhatseemed
to bur ancestors the
39 & 40

Geo. 111, c 88.

*

36 & 37 Vict. c. 61.

25

& 26 Vict. c. 37.
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death of a man who had delegated many of his powers
to judgesandothers.Atthedelegator’sdeaththe
All litigation not only came to a
delegationceased.
stop but had to be begun over again. We might have
thoughtthat t h e introduction of phrases which gave
as well as a mortal body would .
the king an immortal
havetransformedthis part of the law. But no. T h e
consequences of the old principle had to be picked off
one afteranotherby
statute1. A tt h e beginning of
Queen Victoria’sreignit
was discoveredthatgreat
of thedemise
inconveniencehadarisenonoccasion
of theCrownfromthenecessity
of renewing all
militarycommissionsundertheroyalsign
manual’.’’
When on a demise of the Crown we see all the wheels
of the State stoppingorevenrunningbackwards,
it
seems an idle jest to say that the king never dies.
Buttheworst
of it is that we are compelled to
introduceintoourlegalthinking
a person
whose
law doesnotformally
or explicitly
personalityour
recognize. We cannot get onwithout t h e State, or
the Nation, or the Commonwealth, or the
Public, or
some similar entity, and yet that
is what we are professing to do, I n the dayswhenQueenElizabeth
was our Prince-more
often Prince than Princess-her
secretary might write in Latin D e repubZica Angdorum,
and inEnglish
Of the CommonweaZth of EngZand:
PrinceandRepublicwerenotyetincompatible.
A
little later Guy Fawkes and others, so said the Statute
Book, had attempted the destruction of His. Majesty
and “ t h e overthrow of the whole State and Common

‘
a

I Edw. VI, begins the process.
7 Will. I V 8z I Vict. c. 31.
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wealth’.” I n 1 6 2 3 the
Exchequer
Chamber
could
speak of the inconvenience that ‘‘ remote limitations ”
had
introduced
“in
the
republic’.” But the great
struggle that followed had the effect of depriving us
of two usefulwords.
“ Republic”
and “ Commonwealth ” impliedkinglessnessandthereforetreason.
As t o“ t h e
State,” ‘it was a late comer-but
little
known until after r6oo”and though
it mightgovern
its way
political thought, and on rare occasions make
into the preamble of a statute, it was slow to find a
home in English law-books. There is
wonderfully
It
little of the State inBlackstone’sCommentariesS.
is t r u e that “ T h e people ” exists, and “ the liberties
of thePeople ” must be set overagainst“theprerogatives of the King ” ; but just because the King
is no part of thePeople,thePeople
cannot be the
State or Commonwealth.
But “ t h e Publick ” might be useful. And those
of thisPublick i.n the Statute
whowatchthedoings
Book of theeighteenthcentury
may feel inclined to
i t hasdropped
a firstsyllable.
Afterthe
saythat
rebellion of I 7’5 an Act of Parliament declared that
the estates of certain traitors were to be vested in the
king “ to theuse of the PubIick*.” Whetherthis is
the firstappearance of “ the Publick ” as cestui pug
t m s t of a part of thoselands of which theking is
owner I do notknow ; butit is anearlyexample.
3 J a c I, c. 3, pr.
(I,

c h i d v. BayZie, Palm. 335, 336.
of thestate is great ”

* Suchphrases as ‘‘ when thedanger
135) are occasionally used.

I Geo. I, stat. 2, c. 50. We must distinguish this Public from
the Public (quilibef dcfljuio) to whom a highway is dedicated.
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T h e n wecomeuponanamusinglittlestory
which
of our royalcorporaillustratesthecuriousqualities
traitors was Lord
tionsole.
O n e of theattainted
Derwentwater,
and
the
tenants
of his barony of
Langleyhadbeenaccustomed
to pay a fine when
a custom was, I believe,
their
lord
died
:-such
says an
commonerelsewherethan
in England.But,
in
Act of 1738, the said premises“beingvested
HisMajesty,hisheirsandsuccessors
in his politick
capacity,which in consideration of law never dies, i t
may create a doubt whether the tenants
of the said
estates ought.. .to pay such fines.. .on the death of His
presentMajesty(whomGodlongpreserve
for the
benefit of his People) or o n the death of any future
King or Queen.”
So the tenants are to pay
as they
would have paid “ i n case such King or Queen so
dyingwasconsidered
as a private person onlyand
or her politick
capacity’.”
Thus
that
not
in
his
artificial person,thekinginhispolitickcapacity,
who is a trustee for the Publick, must be deemed to
die now and then for the benefit of cestui que trust.
But it was of (‘the Publick ” that we were speaking,and I believethat “ thePublick” firstbecomes
National
Debt.
prominent in connexion with the
be done for us by a slightly
Thoughmuchmight
not do all that was
denaturalizedking,hecould
of one of hisprederequisite.Someproceedings
cessors, who closedtheExchequerandruinedthe
goldsmiths, had made ourking no good borrower.
S o thePublickhad
to takehis
place. T h e money
might be “advanced to His Majesty,” but the Publick
11

Geo. 11, c. 30, pr. and sec.

I.
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had to owe it. This idea could not be kept off the
statute book. “Whereas,”
said an Act of I 786, r r the
Publick stands indebted t o ” t h e East India Company
in a sum of four millions and more’.
owes theNational
W h a t is thePublickwhich
Debt ? We trytoevadethatquestion.
We try to
think of that debt not as a debt owed by a person, but
as a sum charged upon a pledged or mortgaged thing,
is natural,for we
upon the Consolidated Fund. This
may, if we will, tracethebeginnings
of a national
debt back to days when a kingborrowsmoneyand
chargestherepayment
of it upon a specific tax ;
perhapshe will evenappointhis
creditor to collect
thattax, and so enablehim to repay himself. T h e n
there was the long transitional stage in which annuities
werechargedontheAggregateFund,theGeneral
so forth. And now
Fund,theSouthSeaFund,and
; but even the most
we have the Consolidated Fund
licentious“objectification ” (or, as D r James Ward
says, “ reification ”) can hardly make that Fund
“a
thing” for jurisprudence. Ontheonehand,
we do
of Consols would have
not conceive that the holders
to complain if thepresent-taxes
theslightestright
were swept away and new taxes invented,‘ and, d n the
other’ hand, we conceive that if the present taxes will
not suffice to pay the interest of the debt more taxes
of “ t h e security
must be imposed. Thenwespeak
of an Act of Parliament,” as if the Act were a profitbearing thing that could- be pledged. Or we introduce
“theGovernment” as a debtor. Butwhat,wemay
ask, is thisGovernment ? Surelynotthe
group of
I

26 Geo. 111, c. 62.
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Ministers, not the Government which can
be contrasted
I amhappytothinkthat
n o words
withParliament.
of BankAnnuities,but
ofminecanaffecttheprice
it seems to me that the national debt is not a “secured
debt” in any other than that loose sense in which we
speak of “ personal security,’’ and that the creditor has
of
nothingto trust to butthehonestyandsolvency
that honest and solvent community of which the King
is the head and
“ Government ” and Parliament are
organs.
of making the
O n e of our subterfuges has been that
king a trustee (veZ qzdasi) forunincorporatedgroups.
of slowly
Another of oursubterfugeshasbeenthat
substituting“theCrown ” for King or Queen. Now
t h e use which has been made in different
ages of the
crown-a chattel now lying in the Towerand partaliing
(so it is said’) of the nature of an heirloom-might
be
made the matter of a long essay.
I believe, however,
that an habitual and perfectly unambiguous
personification of the Crown-inparticular,
the attribution of
acts to the Crown-is
muchmoremodernthanmost
I t seems to methatinfully
peoplewouldbelieve.
half the cases inwhichSirWilliam
Anson writes
“ Crown,”
Blackstonewouldhavewritten
‘‘ King.”
” is not,
I take
I n strictness,however,“theCrown
to our law, unlessitis
it, among the persons known
merelyanothernamefortheKing.TheCrown,by
that name, never sues, never prosecutes, never issues
O n t h e face of formal records
writs or letters patent.
t h e K i n g or Queen does it all. I would not, if I could,
stop the process which is making “the Crown ” one of
Co. Lit. 18 b.
M. 111.

‘7
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the names of a certain organized community; but in
the meantime that term is being used in three or four
different, though closely related, senses. r‘ We all know
that the Crown is an abstraction,’’said Lord Penzance’.
I do not feel quite sure of knowing even this‘.
T h e suggestion that the Crown ” is very often a
suppressed or partiallyrecognizedcorporationaggregate is forced upon us so soon as we begin to attend
withcare to thelanguage which is used by judges
when they are freely reasoning about modern matters
and are not feeling the pressure of old theories. Let us
listen, for example, to Blackburn J., when in a famous
opinionhewasexplainingwhyitisthatthePostmaster-General or the captain of a man-of-war cannot
be made to answer in a civil action for the negligence
of his subordinates. “ These cases were decided upon
the ground that the government was the principal and
the defendant merely the servant.. .AI1 that is decided
by this class of cases is that the liability of a servant
of the jubZzc is no greater than that of the servant of
anyother principal,thoughtherecourseagainstthe
principal, the pub&, cannot be by an actionS.” So here
the Government and the Public are
identified, or else
of the other.But
the
the one is anorganoragent
Postmaster-General or the captain of a man-of-war is
‘ I

’ Dixon v.

Loadom SmZZ Amzs Co., L.

R.

I

App. Cas. 632,

at 652.

* The Acts which enable the king to hold “private estates” are
oflicially indexed under cLCrownPrivate Estates.” It is hard to
defend this use of the ward unless the Crown is to give garden
parties.
Mersey D o c k Tnlsires v. Gibbs, L. R. I H. L, 93, x I I . The
italics, it need hardly be said, are mine.
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assuredly a servant of the Crown, and yet he does not
A statute of 1887 tells us that
servetwomasters.
“the expressions ‘permanent civil service of the State,’
‘permanent civil service of H e r Majesty,’ and ‘ permanent civil service of the Crown,’ are hereby declared to
havethesamemeaning’.”
Now as it is evidentthat
KingEdward is not(though Louis X I V mayhave
been) the State, we seem to have statutory authority
for the holding that the State is “ His Majesty.” T h e
way out of this mess, for mess it is, lies in a perception
of the fact, for fact it is, that our sovereign lord is not
a ‘‘ corporation sole,”but is the head of a complex and
highly organized ‘‘ corporation aggregate of many ”of verymany.
I see n o greatharm in callingthis
a betterwordhaslately
corporation a Crown.But
returned to the statute book. T h a t word is Commonwealth.
Even if the king would have served as a satisfactory
debtor for the national debt, some new questions would
have been raised in the course of that process which
has been called the expansion of England; for colonies
came into being which had public debts of their own.
At this point i t is well for us to remember that three
colonies which were exceptionally important on account
of their antiquity and activity, namely Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, and Connecticut, were corporations duly
created by charter with a sufficiency of operative and
inoperative words. Also we may notice that the king
was no more a corporator of Rhode Island than he was
a corporator of the city of Norwichor of the East
India Company, and that the Governor of Connecticut

’

Pensions (Colonial Service) Act, 1887,50 & 5 1 Vict. c. 13,
I 7-2

S. 8.
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was as little a deputy of the king as was t h e Governor

of the Bank of England. But even where there was
a royalgovernor,andwheretherewas
no solemnly
created corporation, there was a “subject” capable of
borrowingmoneyandcontractingdebts.
At least as
early as 1 7 9 , and I know not how much earlier, bills
of credit were being emitted which ran in this form :-

‘‘ This indented bill of -shillings due from the Colony of New
York to the possessor thereof shall be in value equal to money and
shall be accepted accordingly by the Treasurer of this Colony for the
time being in all public payments and for any fund at any time in
the Treasury. Dated, New York the first of November, 1709, by
order of the Lieutenant Governor, Council and General Assembly of
the said Colony‘.’’

In I 7 1 4 the Governor, Council and General Assembly of New York passed a long Act “for the
paying
and discharging the several debts and sums of money
claimed as debts of this Colony.” A preamble stated
thatsome of the debts of the Colony had notbeen
paidbecausetheGovernorshad
misapplied andextravagantly expended “ the revenue given by the loyal
subjectsaforesaid
to H e r Majestyand
H e r Royal
Predecessors, Kings and Queens of England, sufficient
for the honourable as well as necessary support of their
“ This Colony,” the
preamble
Government
here.”
is in no manner of way
added, “ i n strictjustice
obliged to pay many of the said claims ” ; however,
in order “ to restore the Publick Credit,” they were to
be paid’.
Here w e have a Colony which can be
bound even in strict justice to pay money. What the
.4ct of I 2 Nov. 1709(8 Anne).
Act of 1714(13 Anne).
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great colonies did the small colonies did also. In
I 697
a n Act was passed at Montserrat (‘for raising a Levy
or TaxfordefrayingthePublick
Debts of this His
Majesty’s Z sland.”
T h e ’Colonial Assemblies imitated the Parliament
of England. They voted supplies
to ‘‘ His Majesty ;
but they also appropriated those supplies.
I n Colonial
Acts comingfromwhat
w e may call a n ancient date
andfromplaceswhichstillformparts
of theBritish
Empire,wemay
see a good deal of care taken that
whatever is given to the king shall be marked with a
trust. For instance,
in theBermudas,when in 1698 a
penalty is imposed, half of it is given to the informer,
“andtheremainder to His Majesty, His Heirs and
Successors, to be imployed for and towards the support
of the Government of these Islands and the contingent
chargesthereof I . ” If“theoldhouseandkitchen
belonging to their Majesties [William and Mary] and
formerly inhabited by the Governors of these Islands
is to be sold, thentheprice
is to bepaid“intothe
Uses of
Publick Stock or Revenue for thePublick
these Islands and the same to be paid o u t by Order of
the Governor, Council and
a Committee of Assembly’..”
I t would, I believe, be found that in s o m e colonies in
which there was no ancestral traditionof republicanism,
theAssemblieswerenotfarbehindtheHouse
of
”

”

I Act of I I Nov. 1693. Acts of the British Parliament ( e g . 6
Geo. 11, c. 13, s. 3) sometimes give a penalty to the use of the king
“to be applied for the support of the government of the colony or
plantation in which the same shall be recovered.” See Palfrey, New
England, IV. 302. Apparently it was over a clause of this kind that
James Otis first came to the front in Massachusetts.
= Act of 2 9 Sept. XQW.
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Commons in controlling the expenditure of whatever
money was voted to the king. I n 1 7 5 3 the Assembly
of Jamaica resolved “ that it is the inherent and undoubted right of the Representatives of the People to
raise and apply monies for the services and exigencies
of government and to appoint such person or persons
and issuing thereof as theyshall
for thereceiving
thinkproper,
which rightthis
House hathexerted
and will always exert in suchmanner as they shalt
judge most conducive to the service of His Majesty
In manyormost of
andtheinterest of hisPeople.”
the colonies t h e treasurerwasappointed,not
by the
Governor but by an Act of Assembly; sometimes he
was appointed by a mere resolution of the House of
Representatives.Inthematter
of finance, “ responsible government ” (aswe now call it) or “ a tendency
of the legislature to encroach upon the proper functions
of the executive ” (as some modern Americans call it)
is no new thing in a n English colony’.
We deny nowadays that a Colony is a corporation.
The three unquestionably incorporated colonies have
gonetheirownway
and areforgotten
of lawyers.
James L. J. once said that it seemed to him a n abuse of
language to speak of the Governor and Governmentof
New Zealand as a corporation‘. So be it, and I should
not wish to see a “ Governor ” or a Government ” incorporated. But can
we-do we really and not merely
in words-avoid an admission that the Colony of New
I‘

I See Mr E. B. Greene’s very interesting book on the
Provincial
Governor, Harvard Historical Series ; especially p. 177 ff. The
Jamaican resolution stands on p. 172.
S m a R v. Gmemmeat of Neu,Waarpd, I C. P. D. 563.
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Zealand is a person ? Inthecasethatwas
before
the Court a contract for the conveyance of emigrants
“ Her Majesty
hadprofessedlybeenmadebetween
the Queen for and on
behalf of theColony of New
Zealand ” of the first part, MI- Featherston, “ the
agent-general in England for the Government of New
Zealand,” of the second part, and Sloman & Co. of the
Now whenin
a legaldocument
we see
thirdpart.
‘‘ for andon
behalf of” wegenerally
thosewords
expect that they will be followed by thename of a
person ; and I cannothelpthinkingthattheywere
so followed in this case. I gatherthatsome
of the
colonies have abandoned the policy of compelling those
who have aught against them to pursue the ancient, if
royal,road
of a petition of right.Perhapswemay
not think wholly satisfactory the Australian device of a
“ nominal defendant ” appointed to resist an action
in
which a claim is made “against the Colonial Government,” for there is no need for “ nominal ’’ parties to
real parties(such,
for example, as a
actionswhere
Colony or State) are forthcoming’. put
it is a wholesome sight to see ‘c the Crown ” sued’ and answering
for its torts’. I f the field thatsendscasestothe
Judicial Committee is not narrowed, a good many old
superstitions will be put upon their trial.
I n t h e British North America Act, 1867, there are
“ Canadashall
be liable for the
courageouswords4.
FarneZZ v. Bowman,

I2

App. Cas. 643 (N. S. Wales).

* Heftiizewagz Simun Appu v. The

Queen’s Advocate, g App. Cas.

57 I (Ceylon).
A.-G. of the &-ai& .Wt&ment v. Wemyss, 13 App. Cas.
(Penang).

‘ 3 0 Vict. c. 3, ss.

11o-rz5.
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debts and liabilities of each Province existing at the
Union. Ontario and Quebec conjointly shall be liable
to Canada ...T h e assets enumerated in the fourth
the property of Ontario and
schedule ...shallbe
Quebecconjointly.
Nova Scotia shall be liable to
Canada ...New Brunswick shall be liable to Canada ...
The several Provinces shall retain all their respective
public property. -.NewBrunswickshallreceivefrom
Canada ...T h e right of New Brunswick to levy the
lumber duties.. .No lands or property belonging to
Canada or any Province shall be liable to taxation ...”
This is the language of statesmanship, of the statute
book, and of daily life. But thencomes the lawyer
with theories in his head, and begins by placing a legal
estate in what he calls the Crown or Her Majesty.
‘‘ In construing these enactments, it mustalways b&
kept in view that wherever public land with its incidents is described as ‘the property of ’ or as ‘belonging
to ’ the Dominion or a Province, these expressions
merelyimport that the right to its beneficial use, or
to its proceeds, hss been appropriated to the Dominion
or the Province, as the case may be, and is subject to
the control of its legislature, the land itsel€being vested
in the Crown’.” And so we have to distinguish the
lands vested in the Crown “ for ” or “ in right of”
Canada from the lands vested in the Crown “for” or
“ in right of” Quebec or Ontario or British Columbia,

‘ Sf

-

Cathanke’s

MdZikg

and

Lacnrber Co. v. The Queen, 14 App.

Cas. 46. esp. p. 56; A&. 01Bn‘t. Cotunrbia v. A&. of Can&,
14 App.
2 9 5 ; A&. of Oafarib v. M ~ C C
8Y
App.
, Cas. 767 ;
A.-G. of Canada v. As.-Gs. of Onfano, Quebec, Nova Scotia [18981,

Cas.

App. Cas.

700.
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or between lands “vested in the Crown as represented
by the Dominion ” and lands “ vested in the Crown as
represented by a Province.” Apparently “ Canada ”
or “ Nova Scotia ” is person enough to be the Crown’s
cestui p e t m s t and atthe
sametime
the Crown’s
representative, but is not person enough to hold a
becomes
legal estate. It is a funny jumble, which
funnier still if we insist that the Crown is a legal
fiction.
“ Although the Secretary
of State [for India] is a
body corporate, or in the nature of a body corporate,
for the purpose of contracts, and of suing and being
sued, yet he is not a body corporate for the purpose of
holding property. Such property as formerly vested,
or wouId have vested, in the East India Company now
vests in the Crown’.’’ So we sue Person No. I , who
has not and cannot have any property, in order that we
may get at a certain part of the property that is owned
by Person No. 2. I t is a strange result ; butnot perhapsone at which we ought to stand amazed, if we
really believe that both these Persons, however august,
are fictitious: fictitiouslike the commonvoucheeand
the casual ejectora.
Ilbert, Government of India, p. I 73.
In Kinhck v. Secyetary of State for India it0 Coum7, 15 Ch. D.
I, 8, James L. J . saidthat “there really is in point of law, no such
person or body politic whatever as the Secretary of State for India in
Council.” Apparently in his view this is only a name by which “the
Government’of India’’ is to sue and be sued. But this only has the
effect of making “the Government of India” a person, real or fictitious.
[The report of the final appeal to the House of Lords, 7 App. Cas.
619, adds nothing on this head.]
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We are not surprised when we read the following
passage in an American treatise :
('Each one of the United States in its organized political
capacity, although it is not in the proper use of the term a corporation, yetit
has many of the essential faculties of a corporation,
a distinct name, indefinite succession, private rights, power to sue,
andthe like. Corporations, however, asthe term is used in our
jurisprudence, do not include States, but only derivative creations,
owing their existence and powers to the State, acting through its
legislative department. Like corporations, however, a State, as it
can make contracts and sufferwrongs, so itmay, for this reason
and without express provision, maintain in its corporate name
actions to enforce its rights and redress its injuries'."

There are somephrasesinthispassagewhich
imply a disputabletheory.However,themainpoint
is that the American State
is, to say the least, very
like a corporation : it has private rights, power to sue
and the like. This seems to metheresult to which
English law would naturally have come, had not that
in this
foolish parson led it astray. There is nothing
idea thatisincompatiblewithhereditarykingship.
" Thekingandhissubjectstogethercomposethe

corporation,and

he is incorporated with them and

they with him, and he
is the head and they
are t h e
members"."
There is no cause for despair when " the people of
New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Queensland and Tasmania, humbly relying on the blessing of
Almighty God, have agreed to uniteinoneindisunder the Crown of
solubleFederalCommonwealth
the United Kingdom
of Great BritainandIreland."
Dillon, Mutzicz~uZCmjo~atims,ed. 4, $ 3I.
Plowden, p. 234.
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We may miss the old words that were used
of Connecticut and Rhode Island : one body corporate and
politic in fact a n d name ; but united in a Federal
Commonwealth under t h e name of the Commonwealth
of Australia seems amply to fill their place’. And a
body politic may be a member of another body politic.
But we must return from an expanding Empire, or
rather Commonwealth, to that thin little thought the
i t has
corporation sole, and we may inquire whether
it is
struckroot,whether
it hasflourished,whether
doing u s any good.
Werethere at thebeginning
of thenineteenth
century more than t w o corporations sole that were not
of
ecclesiastical ? Coke had coupled the Chamberlain
the City of London with the King’. But the class of
corporations sole was slow to grow, and this seems to
me a sure proof that the idea was sterile and unprofitable. I t is but too likely that I have missed some
instances’, but provisionally I will claim thethird
I n 1840
placeinthelist
for thePostmaster-General.
thePostmaster-Generalandhissuccessors
is and
are”made “ a body corporate” for thepurpose of
holding and takingconveyancesandleases
of lands
and hereditaments for the service of the Post Office.
From the Act that effected this incorporation we may
as a mere individual had
learnthatthePostmaster
“

”

“

”

“

’ 63 & 64 Vict. c. 12.

’ fiidwoods case, 4 Rep. 64 b.
The Master of the Rolls (who,however, as a matter of history,
was not quite free from an ecclesiastical taint) must have been not
unlike a corporation sole, for heheld land in rightof his office.
12 Car. 11, c. 36 ; 2 0 Geo. 11, c. 34 (Sir J. Jekyll granted leases to
a t r u s t e e tbr himself).
a
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beenholdingland
in trust for the Crown'. One of
the mainreasons,
I take it, for erecting some new
corporations sole was that our " Crown,"beingmore
or lessidentifiablewith
the King, it wasdifficult to
make the Crown a leaseholder or copyholder in a
direct and simplefashion.
The Treasurer of Public
Charities was made a corporationsole in 1853'. Then
in 1855 the Secretary of State intrusted with the seals
as
of the War Department wasenabledtoholdland
a corporationsole3.
Perhaps if there were a Lord
be a corporationsole
vet
High Admiralhewould
quasi'. The Solicitor tothe
Treasury wasmade
a
corporation sole in 1876, and this corporation sole can
hold "real andpersonal property of every descripthere is more to be said of
tion"." All this-and
Boards such asthe Board of Trade and the Board
of Agriculture and so forth-seems to me to be the
outcome of an awkward endeavour to ignore the
personality of the greatest body corporate and politic
that has ever existed. And after all, we mustask
whether this devicedoes its work. The throne, it is
true, is never vacant, for the kingship is entailed and
be taught that the
inherited. But we haveyetto
Solicitorto the Treasury neverdies.
When a Postmaster-General dies, what becomes of the freehold o f
countless post offices ? I f we pursue the ecclesiastical
let the
analogy-and it is the only analogy-we must
freehold fall into abeyance, for, when all is said, our
corporationsole is a manwhodies".
a
6

3 & 4 Vict. c. 96, 3. 67,
18 & 19 Vict. c. 1 1 7 , s. 2.
39 & 40 Vict. c. 18, S. I.

* 16 & 1 7 Vict. c. 137, s. 47.
' e7 gL 2 8 Vict. c. 57, s. 9.
' See L. Q. A? .mr.354. -
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Supposethat a prisonerisindictedforstealing
a letter being the proper goods
of “ t h e PostmasterGeneral,” and suppose that he objects that at the time
in questionthere was no Postmaster-General,hecan
be silenced ; but this is so, not because the Postmaster
is a corporationsole,butbecause
a statute seems to
have said with sufficient clearness that the indictment
a
is good’. So long as the State is notseentobe
person,wemusteithermake
a n unwarrantablyfree
else we must for ever be
use of the King’s name, or
holes through which a criminal
laboriouslystopping
A critical question would bewhether
mightglide.
themanwho
is Postmaster for t h e timebeing could
be indicted for stealing the goods of the Postmaster,
or whether the Solicitor to the Treasury
could sue the
manwhohappenedtobetheTreasury’sSolicitor.
Not until some such questions have been answered in
the affirmative have we any reason for saying that the
corporation sole is one person and thenaturalman
another *.
I am aware of only one instance in which a general
law, as distinguished from PnviZegia forthis or that
officer of thecentralgovernment,hasconferredthe
quality of sole-corporateness
or
corporate-soleness
upon a class of office-holders. T h e exceptionalcase
is that of the clerks of the peace3. This arrangement,
made in 1858, was convenient because we did not and
7 Will. IV & I Vict. c. 36, s. 40 ; and see
c. 88, s. 5.
. E See L. Q. H . XVI. 355.
21

&

22

corporation sole.

Vict. c.

92.

II

&

12

Vict.

But this Act does not use the term
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do not regard the justices of the peace as a corporation.
But then so soon as the affairs of the counties were
placed upon a modern footing by the Act of 1888, a
corporation aggregate took the place of the corporation
sole, andwhat had been vested in the clerk of the
peace becamevested in the county council. Such is
the destined fate of all corporations solel.
5 1 & 52 Vict. c. 41,s. 64. We do not find it necessary to use
mysteriouslanguageabout
the corporateness of every public accountant. Butwhen such an accountant dies the balance to his
credit at the bank where the public account is kept is not “in any
manner subject to the control of his legal representative.” See 29 8z
30 Vict. c. 39, s. 18.

T H E UNINCORPORATE BODY’
OF the Taff Vale Case we are likely to hear a
gooddeal for sometime to come. The trade unions
are not content ; there will be agitation ; perhaps there
will be legislation.
T o one reader of English history and of English
law it seems t h a t certainbroadprinciples
of justice
and jurisprudence are involved in and may be evolved
from the debate: certain broad principles which extend
far beyond the special interests of masters and workis
men. Will h e be able to persuade others that this
so ? Can he assign to this Taff Vale Case its place in
a long story?
Of lateyearsunderAmericanteachingwehave
learned to coupletogetherthetwoterms“corporations and trusts.” In the light
of history we may
see this as a most instructive conjunction. And yet an
apprentice of English law might well ask what the law
of trusts has to do with the law of corporations. Could
apart from each other in a n
two topics stand farther
hypotheticalcode ? Could two law-books haveless
in common than Grant on Corporations and Lewin on
Trusts ?
”

“

Read to the Eranus Club.
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To suchquestionsEnglishhistoryrepliesthat,
none the less, a branch of the law of trusts became a
supplement for the law of corporations, and some day
when English history is adequately written one of the
it will have to
most interesting and curious tales that
tell will be thatwhich brings trustandcorporation
intointimateconnexionwitheachother.
A few words about the general law of trusts may
not be impertinent even though they say nothing that
is new. T h e idea of a trust is so familiar to us all
that we never wonder at it. And yet surely we ought
to wonder. I f we were asked what is t h e greatest and
by Englishmostdistinctiveachievementperformed
men in the field of jurisprudence I cannot think that
we should have any
better answer to give than this,
namely,thedevelopmentfromcentury
to century of
the trust idea.
“ I do not understand your trust,” these words have
been seen in a letter written by a very learned German
historian familiar with law of all sorts and kinds.
W h e r e lies the difficulty ? I n the terms of a socalled “ general jurisprudence ” it seems to lie here :A right which in ultimate analysis appears to be ias in
personam (thebenefit of a n obligation)hasbeen
so
treated that for practical purposes it has become equivalent to iws in veta and is habitually thought of as a
kind of ownership, “ equitableownership.’’
Or put it
thus :-If we. are to arrange English law as German
must present to
law is arranged in the new code we
our law of trust a dilemma : it must place itself under
one of tworubrics ; i t mustbelong to the Law of
Obligations or t o the Law of Things. In sight of this
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dilemmaitreluctatesandrecalcitrates.
I t wasmade
by men who had no Roman
law as explained by medievalcommentators in theinnermostfibres of their
minds.
To say much of the old feoffment to uses would be
needless. Only we will note that for a long time the
only and for a longer time the typical subject-matter
of a trust is a piece of land or some incorporeal thing,
such as anadvowson, which is likened to a piece of
land. For trusts of movable goods there was no great
need. T h e common law aboutbailmentswas
sufficient. We mayindeedseethesetwolegalconcepts
deriving from one source : the source that is indicated
in Latin by ad opas, in old French by aZoes, in English
by “to the use.” In the one case however a channel is
cut by the Courts of Common Law and the somewhat
vague ad oes explicates itself in a law of bailments and
agency, while in the other the destined channel must
b;e cut, if a t all, by a new court since the law of rights
in land has already attained a relatively high stage of
development and finds its expression
in an elaborate
scheme of writs and formal actions. For the purposes
of-comparative jurisprudence it is of some importance
to observe that though for a long time past our trust
so
idea-the
idea of a truststrictlyandtechnically
called-has been extended to things
of all sorts and
it notfor trusts of land we should
kinds,stillwere
hardlyhavecomebytrusts
of otherthings.
The
ideas of bailment,agency,guardianship,mighthave
shown themselves capable of performing all that was
to live
reasonably
necessary.
Foreigners
manage
without trusts. T h e y must.
~

M. 111.

18
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In the fourteenth century when feoffments to uses
of all
werebecomingcommon,themostcommon
instances seems to havebeenthefeoffment
to the
feoffor's own use. T h e landowner enfeoffed some of
his friends as joint tenants hoping for one thing that
by keepingthelegalownership
in joint tenants and
placing new feoffees in vacant gaps no demand could
feudallordforwardship
or
ever be madebythe
marriage, relief orescheat,andhoping
for another
thing that the feoffees would observe his last will and
that so in effect hemightacquirethattestamentary
power which the law denied him and which the eternal
madeanobject
of keen
interest of his sinfulsoul
desire.
Nowbetween feoffor and feoffee in such a case
We have only to say that there
there is agreement.
is contract and then the highly peculiar character
of
ourtrust will soon display itself. F o r let us suppose
that w e treat thisrelationship as a contract and ask
what will foIlow.
Well ( I ) as between feoffor and feoffee how shall
we enforce that contract ? Shall we j u s t give damages
if and when the contract is broken or shall we decree
specific performance on pain of imprisonment ? Perhaps this difficulty was hardly felt, for it can, so I think,
be amply shown that the
idea of compelling a man
specifically to perform a contract' relating to land was
old, and that what was new was the effectual pressure
(2) think of the
of threatenedimprisonment.But
relationship as contractual and how are we to conceive
the right of the feoffor ? I t is the benefit ofa contract.
I t is a chose in action at a time when a chose in action
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kinalienable. Also if we held tight by this conception
there would be much to be said for holding that the
use or trust is in all cases personalproperty.
Then
(3) there is great difficulty in holding that a contract
to a thirdperson.
We in England
cangiverights
feel that difficultynow-a-days.Foreignlawyersand
legislaturesaresurmounting it. We shouldhavehad
to surmount it, had it not been for o u r trust. But
from an early time, we find that the action, or rather
beneficiary,
thesuit, is given to thedestinatory,the
the cestui que use as we callhim, andindeed if the
trustorcanenforcethetrustthis
will only be so
because in theparticular case he is thedestinatory.
And then (4) arises the all importantquestion as to
the validity of the beneficiary’s right against purchasers
from thetrusteeandagainstthetrustee’screditors.
Think steadily of that right as the benefit of a contract
be
and you will find it hard to saywhyitshould
enforced against one who was noparty to the contract.
We knowwhathappened.
No soonerhasthe
Chancellor got to work than he seems bent on making
these “ equitable ” rights as unlike mere iura in persomna and as like i w a in rem as he can possibly make
them. T h e ideasthatheemploysforthispurpose
; certainlytheyare
arenotmany;theyareEnglish
not derivedfromanyknowIedge
of Roman lawwith
fit to equip him. Ontheone
whichwemaythink
band as regardswhat
we might call the
internal
character of these rights, the analogies of the common
law are to be strictlypursued.
A few concessions
may be made in favour of greater “ flexibility” but o n
18-2
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the whole there is to be a law of equitable estates in
land which is a mere replica of the law of legal estates.
There are to be estates infee simple, estatesin fee
tail, terms of years, remainders, reversions and the rest
of it : the equitable estate tail (this is a good example)
is tobebarred
by anequitablerecovery.Then
as
regards the external side
of the matter, “good
conscience ” becomes the active principle ; a conscience
that can be opposed to strict law. Thetrust is to
be enforcedagainst
allwhoseconscience
is to be
“affected” by it. Class after class of persons is brought
T h e purchaserwho
within therange of thisidea.
for value obtains ownership from the trustee must himself become a trustee if at the time of the purchase
he knew of the trust, for it is unconscionable to buy
what you know to be another’s “ i n equity.” Then
the purchaser who did not know of the trust must be
bound by it if he ought to have known of it : that is
to say, if he would haveknown of ithadhemade
suchinvestigation of hisvendor’s title as a prudent
I t remainsto
purchasermakes in hisowninterest.
screw up this standard of diligence higher and higher,
a legal estate
until thepurchaserwhohasobtained
bona $de forvalueandwithout
notice, express or
implied, of the equitable right, is an extremely rare and
extremely lucky person. And apparently he is now the
only person who can hold the land and yet ignore the
trust. I t wasnot so always. T h e lord whocame to
the land by escheat came to it with a clear conscience.
Also we read in our old books that a use cannot be
enforcedagainst corporation
a
because
a corporation
has no conscience. But in the one case a statute has

.
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come to the rescue and in the other we have rejected
the logical consequence of a certain speculative theory
of corporations
to
which we still do lip-service.
T h e broadresultisthat
wehabituallythink
of the
to full
beneficiary’s right as practicallyequivalent
of rareoccurrence in
ownership,andtheinstances
which a purchaser can ignore it seem almost anomalous. Andinpassingitmaybenoticedthatsuch
danger as there is falls to absolute zero in a class of
cases of whichwe aretospeak
hereafter. N o one
will ever be heard to say that he has purchased
withoutnotice of a trust a building that was vestedin
as a club-house, a Jewish
trustees but wasfittedup
synagogue, a Roman catholic cathedral.
Even that is notquite all. Even when the Court
of Equity could not give the cestai gue trust the very
thing that was the original subject-matter of the trust
it has struggled hard to prevent its darlingfrom falling
intotheruck
of unsecuredcreditors of a defaulting
trustee. Ithas allowedhim topursue a ‘‘ reified ”
trust-fundfrominvestment
to investment : in other
words, to try to find some thing for which the original
thinghasbeenexchanged
by means of a longeror
shorterseries of exchanges. That idea of thetrustfund which is dressed up (invested) now as land and
now as current coin, now as shares and now as debentures seems to me one of the most remarkable ideas
How
developedbymodernEnglishjurisprudence.
wehaveworkedthatmetaphor!Maynotonehave
a vested interest in a fund that is vested in trustees
in railway
shares.
Even a
who
have
invested
it
Philosophy of Clothes standsaghast.However,the
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mainpoint is that cestui que trust is magnificently
protected.
Now I cannot b u t thinkthatthereisonelarge
part of this long story of the trust that ordinarily goes
untold. The student is expected to learnsomething
were
about feoffments tousesandtheobjectsthat
gained
thereby,
something
about
the
Chancellor’s
interposition,somethingabouttheambitious
statute
that added three words to a conveyance; but no sooner
is King Henry outwitted, no sooner is the Chancellor
enforcing the secondary use, than the law of uses and
trusts becomes a highly technical matter having for its
focus the family settlement with its trustees to preserve
contingent remainders, its name and arms clauses, its
attendanttermsand
so forth.Verycuriousandexcellent learning it all is, and in some sort still necessary
to be known at least in outline; still we are free to say
that some of the exploits that the trust performed in
this quarter a r e not admirable in modern eyes, and at
any rate it seems to me a misfortune that certain other
and much less questionable exploits pass unnoticed by+
thosebookswhencebeginnersobtaintheir
first and
their most permanent notions of legal history.
First and last the trust has been a most powerful
T o name some
instrument of socialexperimentation.
(in effect) enabled the land+
well-known instances:-It
will until at length the
owner to devisehislandby
legislaturehad to give way, thoughnotuntil
a reI t (in effect)
bellion had been causedandcrushed.
enabled a married woman to have property that was aU
her own until at length the legislature had to give way:
I t (in effect) enabled men to form joint-stockcompanies
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withlimitedliability,until
at lengththelegislature
had to give way. T h e case of themarriedwoman is
specially instructive. We see a prolonged experiment.
It is deemed a great success. And at last it becomes
impossible to maintain (in effect) one law for the poor
and another for therich, since,at least in general estimation, the tried and well-known “separate use” has been
working well. T h e n on the other hand let u s observe
how
impossible
it would havebeen
for the most
courageousCourt
of CommonLawtomakeorto
suffer anyexperimentationinthisquarter.
Just to illustrate the potency of the trust in unexof
pected quarters we might mention an employment
it which at onetimethreatenedradically
to change
the character of thenationalchurch.
W h y should
not an advowson
be vested in trustees upon trust to
present such clerk as the parishioners shall choose? As
a matter of fact this was done in a not inconsiderable
number of cases and. we may even see Queen Elizabethherselftakingpart
in such a transaction’. Had
a desire for ministerselectedbytheircongregations
become general among conformists, the
lawwas perfectlyreadytocarryouttheirwishes.
T h e fact that
parishioners are n o corporation raised no difficulty.
But there are two achievements of the trust which
in socialimportance
and juristicinterestseemto
eclipseall the rest. T h e trust has given us a liberal
substitute for a law about personified institutions. T h e
trust has given us a liberal supplementfor a necessarily
meagre law of corporations. T h e social importance of
these movements will appear by and by. T h e juristic
In re St Stephen, Coleman Street, 39 Ch. Div. 492.
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interest might perhaps escape us if we could‘ not look
abroad.
. We in Englandsaythatpersonsarenaturalor
artificial, andthat artificialpersonsarecorporations
A foreign
lawyer
aggregate or corporations sole.
wouldprobablytell
us thatsuch
a classification of
persons will hardlycoverthewholegroundthat
in
these days has to be covered : at all events he would
tell us this if he knew how little good
we get out of
our corporation sole-a queer creature that is always
turning out to be a mere mortal man just when we
We shouldbe
have need of animmortalperson.
asked by a German friend where we kept our Aastalt
or Stz$twzg, our Institution or Foundation. And then
weshould be told that,thoughinparticular
cases it
may be difficult to draw the line between the corporationandtheinstitute,wecertainlyinmoderntimes
require some second class of juristic persons. This
necessity we shouldsee if, abolishing in thought our law
of trusts, we asked what was to become of our countless “charities.”Unlesssomefeat
of personification
can be performed they must perish. Let the
“ charitable”purposeofMrStyles
beJ for example,the
distribution of annual doles among the deserving poor
of Pedlington, an incorporation of the deserving poor
is obviouslyout of the question, andthereforewe
must either tell Mr Styles that he cannot do what he
wants to do or else we must definitely admit “ Styles’s
Charity” into the circle of ‘‘ persons known to the law.”
In the latter case what will follow ? W h a t is likely to
follow among men who have been taught the orthodox
and cosmopolitan lore of the fictitious person ? Surely
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this, that without the cooperation of the State no
charitable institution can be created. And this doctrine
is likely toendureeven
in dayswhentheState
is
relaxing its hold over the making of corporations and
are doubtingthe
fictitiousness of the
learnedmen
corporation’s
personality.
Hear
the
new German
Code :-“Zur
Entstehung einer rechtsfahigen Stiftung
istausserdemStiftungsgeschaftedieGenehmigung
des Bundesstaatserforderlich,
in dessenGebiete die
StiftungihrenSitzhaben
soll.” Translatethatinto
it to havebeenalwayslaw
in
Englishandsuppose
England. How the
face of England is changed !
Our way of escape was the trust.
Vest the lands,
vestthegoods
in somemanormen.
Thedemand
for personality is satisfied. T h e lands, the goods, have
to defendthemandrecover
anowner : anowner
them : a n ownerbehind whom a Court of Common
Law will never look. All else is mere equity.
o u r doctrine
Apparently weslidquiteeasilyinto
of charitable trusts. We may represent the process
as gradual ; we might call it the evanescence of cestllz
que trust. Observe the followingseries of directions
to sell and divide the
given to trustees of land :-(I)
of the
proceedsamongthetwelvepoorestwomen
parish : ( 2 ) to sell and divide the proceeds among the
twelve women of the parish who i n the opinion of my
trustees shall be the most deserving: (3) annually to
divide the rents and profits among the twelve poorest
for the time being: (4) annually to dividetherents
and profits among the twelve who are most deserving
in theopinion of the trustees. T h e bodily “owners
in equity”whoareapparentenoughinthe
first of
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these cases seem to fade out of sight as small changes
are madeinthewording
of thetrust.Whenthey
disappearfromview,what,let
us ask, do they leave
‘behind them ?
Well, they leave a charity ’’ and perhaps no more
need be said. I f wemusthave
a theory I do not
think that anygood will come of introducing the Crown
or the Attorney-General, the State or the Public, for,
although it be established in course of time that the
Attorney-General is a necessaryparty to suitsconcerning the administration of t h e trust, stili we do not
think of Crown or Attorney-General, State or Public
as beneficial owner ” of the lands that are vested in
the trustees of Nokes’s charity, and trustees are not to
be multiplied j r a e t e r necessitatem. Nor do I think
that we personify the “charity ” : it cannot sue or be
sued. Apparently our thought would be best expressed by sayingthat
in these cases there is n o
equitable owner” and that the accomplishment
of a
purpose has taken the place of cestui gzle trust. O u r
rule that the place of cestui que trust cannot be taken
rule that has not
by a “non-charitable ” purpose-a
been always rigorously observed1-has not acted as a
very serious restraint
upon the desires of reasonable
persons, so exceedingly wide from first to last has been
OUT idea of ((charity.”
Now nodoubtourfreefoundation
of charitable
‘I

‘I

4‘

,See In re Dean, 41 Ch. Div. 559 : a trust for the comfortable
maintenance of specific dogs and horses adjudged valid, though not
one. See howeveranarticle
charitableandnotenforceablebyany
by J. C. Gray, I 5 Ham. L. Rru. 509 on Gifts for a non-charitable

purpose.”
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institutionshashad
its dark side,andnodoubt
we
State of the
discovered that some supervision by the
had become
administration of charitabletrustfunds
necessary, but let us observe that Englishmen in one
generation after another have had open to them a field
of social experimentationsuch as could not possibly
havebeentheirs,hadnotthetrusteemetthe
law’s
a definiteowner.
Even if we
imperiousdemandfor
held the extreme opinion that endowed charities have
done more harm than good, it might well be said of us
that w e have learned this lesson intheonlyway
it
could be learnt.
And so we came by our EnglishAPtstaZt or Stzftulzg
withouttroubling t h e State t o concede or deny the
mysterious boon of personality. T h a t w a s not an
inconsiderable feat of jurisprudence. But a greater
thanthat w a performed. Intruth and in deed we
made corporations without troubling king or parliament
though perhaps we said that we were doing nothing of
the kind.
Probably as far back as we can trace in England
any distinct theory of the corporation’s personality or
any assertion that this personality must needs have its
origin in some act of sovereign power, we might trace
also the existence of a n unincorporated group to whose
use fand is held by feoffees. At any rate a memorable
statute tells usthatthis
was a
andmisunderstood
commoncasein
I 532. ‘‘ Where by
reason of feoffmen ts...and assurances made of trusts of manors...
andhereditaments
to the use of parish churches,
chapels,church-wardens,guilds,fraternities,
comminalties, companies or brotherhoods erected or made of
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devotion or by common assent
of the people without
to the
anycorporation...theregrowethandissueth
KingourSovereignLord,andtootherlordsand
subjects of this realm the same like losses and inconveniences, and is [sic] as much prejudicial to them as
doth and is in case where lands be aliened into mortmain.” Uponthis
recital follows a de’daration that
“ all and every such
uses, intents and purposes” that
shall be declared or ordained after the 1st of March in
28 Henry V I I I shall be utterly
void in law if they
extendbeyond a term of twenty years. W e know
how Elizabethan lawyers construed this statute. They
said that it struck at uses that were superstitious and
not at such as were good and godly. We are better
ablethanthey
are to trace the evolution of King
Henry’sabhorrence of superstition. In 1532 he was
beginningtothreatenthepope
with d retention of
and not
even
a
annates,
but
he
was
no
heretic
schismatic ; and indeed this very
statute clearly contemplates the continued creation of obits provided that
the trust does not exceed the limit of twentyyears.
T h e voice that speaks to us is not that of the Supreme
Head upon earth of a purifiedchurch but that of a
supreme landlord who
is being done out of escheats
andother commodities. I will not say but that there
were some words in the Act which in the eyes of good
and godly lawyers might confine
its effect within narrow
and godlylawyers
limits,but I alsothinkthatgood
and
belonging as they did to certain already ancient
honourable societies for which lands were held in trust
-must have felt that this statute had whistled very near
their ears.

THE BODY POLITIC1
I HOPE that you will forgive me forchoosing a
subject which lies verynear to that whichSidgwick
I hadthought of it
discussed at ourlastmeeting.
before I heardhispaper,
and though to mygreat
delight he said some things which I had long wanted
to hear said, his object was notquitethat
which I
have in view. He spoke of the means, thevery inadequate means, that we have of foretelling t h e future
of bodies politic, I wish tospeak of themeans,the
very inadequate means as some people seem to think
gaps that at
them,that we have of filling upthe
present exist in our knowledge of the past history of
thesepoliticalorganisms.
T h e twoprocesses,that of
predictingthefutureandthat
of reconstructingthe
of
pastare
essentially
similar,
both
areprocesses
inference
and
generalization.
Of coursewhenthe
us a single fact,for
example, gives
historiantells
the date of a battle,inference and generalization are
already at work. He has got this supposed fact
from
(let us say) some chronicler
or some tombstone, and
to the conclusion thataboutsuch
a
hehascome
Read to the Eranus Club.
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matter this chronicler’s or this tombstone’s word may
be trusted.But
when hegoeson
to represent as
usual or rare some habit or custom or mode of thought
or of conduct he is veryobviouslydrawinggeneral
conclusions from particular instances,
and is, if I may
so say, predicting the past.
Sidgwick drew a distinction between empirical and
I will applythisdistinction
to
scientificpredictions.
postdictions. I did not gather from him that he meant
to draw a hard and accurate line between the empirical
andthe scientific. Certainly for mypurpose I could
still though we
notdraw it with a firm hand.But
have before us a matter of degree the distinction is
real and important. T h e historian of the old-fashioned
type who does not talk about scientific method or laws
of nature is drawing inferences and making generalizations, but these do not as a general rule go far outside
is studying. We
thecountryandthetimethathe
may compare him to the chancellor of the exchequer
of nextyear’staxes.
who is estimatingtheproduce
Sometimes the two procedures are very strictly comparable, as when the historian who thinks that he has
examined enough accounts ventures on a general statement about the revenue of Henry I 1 or George 111.
Now ina
certain sense itistruethatthemethod
to be a scientific
employed in thesecasesought
method,that is to say, itought to bethemethod
it isonly
bestadapted to thepurposeinhand.Still
scientific
in
the sense inwhich
themethod
of a
SherlockHolmes would be scientific. T h e e n d of it
all is a story, a causallyconnectedstorytested
and
proved at every point. Also it must I think be allowed
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that history of this old-fashioned kind is successfully
standing one of those tests of a science that Sidgwick
dreams
of bementioned last time. N o historian
ginningtheworkalloveragain.Even
if hehas a
taste for paradox and a quarrelsome temper he accepts
of hispredecessor's
whatisafter
all thegreatbulk
are disputingnowwhethertheforged
results.Men
decretals were concocted in the east o r in the west of
France, whether they shall be dated a little after or a
little before 850 ; the man who attributed them to the
popes whose names they bear wouId be inmuch the
same position as that which isassigned to the man
who says that the world is flat ; h e would be taking
of knowledge. I
uparmsagainstanorganizedbody
shoulddoubtwhether
books aboutthemostrapidly
advancing of the physical sciences become antiquated
more rapidly than those books about history which do
not belong to the very first class.
Now to this progress I do not think that we can
set anynarrow
limits. During t h e presentcentury
a rapidacceleration.
Tracts which
therehasbeen
weredark are nowfairly well lit andneglectedand
remotepieces of thestoryarebeingsystematically
explored. Of course I a m including under the name
of history what some people
call archaeology ; for to
my mind an archaeology that is not history is somea Special Board
for
what less thannothing,and
History and Archaeology is like a Special Board for
Mathematics and the.Rule of Three.Whether
we
fix oureyesonthe
east or the west,onancient
or
moderntimes,we
see thatnewtruths
are being

brought in andsecured,and

this in that gradual
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fashion in which a healthy body of knowledge grows,
the newtruthgenerallyturning
out to be but a
quarter-truth and yetone
which must modify the
whole tale.
as it seems to me (for I
Butthisprocess,rapid
am comparing it with the growth of historical knowledge in the last century), seems far too slow to some
natural
.who compareitwiththeexploitsofthe
sciences. Theywanttohave
a science of history
comparable to some of those sciences, and, for choice,
to biology. A desire of thiskindtherehasbeen
for a long time past ; in our own day it has become
very prominent and there are many writers and readers
whoseem to thinkthat we are within a measurable
.distance of a sociology or an inductive political science
which shall take no shame when set beside the older
sciences. Having a science of the body natural we
are at last to have a similar science of the body politic.
T h e comparison of a state or nation to a living body
is of course ancientenough.
T h e Herbert Spencer
of the twelfthcenturyworked
it out with grotesque
medieval detail ; theJohn of Salisbury of o u r own
century teaches us that the comparison
is just about
to becomestrictlyscientificsincewehave
at last an
evolutionary biology. Nowthesuggestionsderived
from this comparison have been
of inestimable value
t o mankind at large and to historians in particular. I
wish once for all to make a very large admission about
this.matter.Butforthiscomparison,thevocabulary
of the historian and of the political theorist would be
exceedingly meagre, and I need not say that a rich,
flexible, delicate vocabulary is necessary if there is to

be accurate thinking and precise
description. For the
presentation-nay,
for the perception-of
unfamiliar
truth we have need of all the metaphors that we can
command, and any source of new and apt metaphors is
a source of new knowledge. T h e language of any and
every science must be in the eyes of the etymologist
a mass of metaphorsand of very mixedmetaphors.
I am also very far from denying that every advance
of biological science, butmore especialIy anypopularization of its results, will supplythehistorianand
the political theorist with new thoughts, and with new
phrases which will make old thoughtstruer.
I can
conceive that a century hence political events will be
currentlydescribedin
a language which I could not
understand so full will i t be of terms borrowedfrom

biology, or, for this also is possible, from some science
of which noonehasyetlaidthe
firststone.But
I
thinkthatatpresentthemanstudyinghistory
will
do well not to hand himself over body and soul to the
professor of any one science ; that if in one sentence
he has spoken of political germsorembryosor
in the
organisms, he will notbeashamedtospeak
next of political machinery and checks and balances.
He may write of the decay, death, dissolution of the
Roman empire, but at times he will not contemn the
classical decline and fall.
But I ought to be speaking not
of metaphor but
of method.
Now
were
there to be any
talk
of
scientific biology I would at once end this paper with
a confession of blank ignorance, but my contention is
that we ought not to believeourselvesto be within
sight of such talk. To me it seemsthat if we start
M. 111.
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with t h e comparisonsuggested
by suchphrases
as
“body politic” o r social organism ” we are not within
sight of that sort of knowledge that every old woman
in a village has and has long had of the human body.
about thespan of life, aboutthe
Sheknowstruths
growth of children, about theirteething, about gray
age and death,thelike
of which we do
hairs,old
not know, and so far as I can see are not going to
know about the parallel social phenomena, if any such
parallelphenomenathere
be. I n effect shejudges
is not in a normal
from time to time that some child
condition, though she does not use the word “ normal.”
She sends for the doctor, or, may be, living in Devonshire, she sends for the seventh son of a seventh son.
N o matter what she does, no matter how absurd may
be the remedies that shetries, she knows that normally
a baby’sbody is notcoveredwithscarletblotches.
Have we brought, are we likely to bring our inductive
political science up to this high level ?
Take the best known truth about the life of man,
are mortal.” T a k e
the old majorpremiss,“Allmen
a generalization which aims at greater precision, (‘ T h e
ten.”
days of ouryearsarethreescoreyearsand
Nowamong our sociologists I seem to see a great
unwillingness to grapple with this somewhat elementary
? Have
question.Are
all statesornationsmortal
to natural, as
youanyphenomenonwhichisparallel
contrasted with violent death ? Sidgwick touched this
pointlasttime,mentioning
the case of theRoman
empire.NOW I should agree withhimthat if inthis
I‘

context we are to speak of deathat all, it must be
of violent death ; “ she died in silence biting hard
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among the dying hounds.” But biting and
struggling
in thestrangestfashion
so thatwhentheturmoil
is
over we hardly know which is dead, the Roman wolf
or the German wolf-hound. If really we are to apply
of death to theevents
of the fifth
thismetaphor
century we shall I think have to eke out the vocabulary
of biologywiththat
ofpsychicalresearch,After
a
while we see, to use Hobbes’s splendid phrase,
“ the
ghost of old Romesittingcrownedupontheruins
a ghost ?
thereof.”Butwhendidtheghostbecome
Of course wemustnotaskthesociologistfor
anything so unscientific as a precise date. I don’twant
to pin him to 476 o r to 1453 or to 1806, besides the
question seems to me a foolishone.
T h a t a historian
may now and again find it well to speak of the Empire
perishingordyinginthe
fifth century I wouId .not
deny-though
thecontemporaryhistory
of whathas
oncebeeneven
if it is notstilltheEastern
halfof
a single body poliric will warn him that this analogy
has difficulties before it-but
I am sure that he
will
notridehismetaphorveryfarwithout
a fall, and I
don’tthinkthatbiologyisgoing
to dictate a peace
to the scholars who are quarrelling bitterly as to the
revival of Roman organization in Merovingian Gaul.
I suppose that sometimes a political organism of a
low kind, some tribe or horde
does cease to exist in
a fashion that we can with no great strain of language
of
compare to a naturaldeath ; but I cannotthink
anyinstanceinwhichthisfigure
of speechcould be
consistentlyelaboratedforthepurpose
of describing
thedisappearance of a political organism of a high
type, and I see no reason whatever for the belief that
19-2
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the bodies politic which we know as France, Germany
die if they are not
and so forth must grow feeble and
destroyed from without.
There are many other questions that I should like
to ask. How are we to picture some such historical
events as thepartition of Poland,thetransferbackof
wards and forwards between France and Germany
lands which in a neutrallanguage are called Alsatia
of NorthAmericaby
andLotharingia,thepeopling
men of many different races. Polandwesay
is torn
to pieces and devoured. Yes
but for a long time the
undigested fragments of it which lie in three separate
stomachs are striving to be one again. The Irish in
North America have a. for u s most unfortunate habit
of regardingthemselves as part of theIrish nation.
This cross organization, if I may so callit, is one of
the great difficulties. T h e man who is an Englishman
if you please but first a Catholicbids us pause,for
surely we are sticking in the very bark of our social
science and becoming the slaves of that militancy that
MrSpencer detests if we will havenoorganisms
as are definedfor
us byinternational
exceptsuch
lawyers.Ofcourse
the history theCatholicchurch
gives us isby far the grandest instance of a superwe have
national or extra-nationalorganization.But
of phenomena which in one respect
not seen the last
we may call similar. We havenot I fearseenthe
last of a super-nationalorinfra-nationalorganization
are likely to produce reof anarchists,whosedoings
markable changes in the police organization of various
countries. We see too the beginningsof many societies
whichaim, it may be at thespread of scienceand
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learning,itmaybe
attheencouragement
of sport,
but which neglectnationalboundaries.If
we have
a longpeacebefore
u s all this may become of great
importance. We may be destined to hear “ A n Englishman if you please but first a professor of sociology in
the University of Man.”
Now that complication and interdependence of all
human affairs of which we find a by no means solitary
example in this cross-organization gives as one of the
reasons why we are not bringingourgeneralizations
about social organisms up to that standard of precision
that the old woman has attained when she speaks to us
of life and death and the teeth of babies. It seems
to me that those who are talking most hopefully about
sociology are constantly forgetting t h e greatest lesson
I cannot say that
that Auguste Comte taught, though
up to hispreaching.
I mean the
hispracticecame
interdependence of humanaffairs,for
examplethe
interdependence of political, religious and economic
phenomena. I t seems to me that the people who have
learntthat
lesson arenotthe
sociologists butthe
historians. If 1 maymake a guess,and it is here
that they would find their defence against a criticism
which, if I rememberrightly,Sidgwickpassedupon
disthem,namely
that in theirkeenhuntfornew
coveries they neglect what after
all are the important
do notyet
matters. They would I thinksay-We
knowexcept in the roughest way whatare the important, the causally importantmatters,onlythis
we
know for certain that they were neglected by even the
greatest of our predecessors. Even if you only wish
to political its
tostudy politicalorganization(giving
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narrowest sense), you are perforce compelled to study
a great many other phenomena in order that you may
put the political into their right places in a meshwork
of causeand effect. You may for instancewrite
a
political or constitutional history which says very little
of religion, or of rentsand
prices. Life is short ;
history is the longest of all the arts ; a minute division
of labour is necessary. No one man will ever write of
even a short period of that full history which should
be written if we are to see inallcompletenessthe
play of those many forces which shape the life of man,
as a politicalanimal.
And
even of manregarded
therefore I think it is that some of the best because
the truest history books are those which are professedly
fragmentary, those which by their every page impress
got beforehim a
uponthereaderthathehasonly
small part of the whole tale.
T h a t is the reason why,
be an art, it is falling out of the
though history may
list of fine arts and will not be restored thereto for a
longtime
to come. I t must aim at producing not
aestheticsatisfactionbutintellectualhunger.
All this by the way. T h e fault, so it seems to me,
of the would-be scientific procedure of our sociologists
to obtain a set of
liesin the too frequentattempt
" laws " by the study of only one class of phenomena,
the attempt for example encouraged by this University
to fashion a n inductivepoliticalscience.
Too often it
seems to be thought that you can detach one kind
of
social phenomena from all other kinds and obtain by
induction a law for the phenomena of that class. For
example it seems to be assumed that tAe history of the
family can be written and that it will come out in some
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suchform as this :-We
start withpromiscuity,the
next stage is “ mother right,” the next ‘‘ father right,”
and so forth. Or again take the history of propertyland is owned first by the tribe or horde, then by the
house-community, then by the village-community, then
by the individual.
Now I will not utterly deny the possibility of some
such science of the very earlystages in human progress.
I know too little about the materials to do that. But
even in this region I think it plain that our scientific
people have been far too hasty with their laws. When
of
this evidence about barbarians gets into the hands

men who have been trained in a severe school of history
and who have been taught by experience to look upon
all the social phenomena as interdependent it begins
to provefar less thanitused
to prove.Eachcase
begins to look very unique and
a law which deduces
that ‘‘ mother right cannot come after father right,”
or that “father right” cannot come after “mother right,”
or which would establish any other similar sequence
of “states”begins to look exceedinglyimprobable.
Our cases, alltold, are notmanyandveryrarely
indeed have we any direct evidence of the passage of
a barbarousnation
from one state to another. My
own belief is that by and by anthropology will have
a n d being nothing.
the choice between being history
If we climb a little higher the outlook for science
is farmorehopeless.
If thecreator of theuniverse
hadchosen to make a world full of compartments
divided by walls touching the heavens, had put
into
each of those cells a savage race-if
at some future
time the progress of science had enabled men to scale
”

“
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these walls-I
won’t say b u t thatthis
would have
beenaninteresting
world. We imagine the inquirer
passing from cell to cell, examining the present state
of its inmates, exploring their past history as recorded
bydocuments which range from thechipped flint to
theprinted book. After a while hebeginstoknow
what he will find in the next box-“‘ A h ! I thought
so, promiscuity, group-marriage, exogamy,-fetishism,
polytheism,monotheism,positivism-picturewriting,
ideogram, phonogram, ink, block-books, movable type,
-the old tale.” After a while he has gota law-What,
I
no evidence of a polytheistic stage in this country.
supply thatstage with certainty; the evidence must
havebeen lost. He comes to a morepuzzlingcase
where twist the evidence how he will it breaks his law.
But by this time he is justified in using such terms as
morbid,” ‘ I abnormal,” “ retrogression”“hereis
a
diseased community and hewill investigate the climate
of the cell and so forth in order to get at the cause of
the disease. There remainmanycompartments
with
that
they
are
stiH insurmountable.
walls so high
I‘ Considering my many thousands o
f observations,” he
says, “ I feel entitled to make a scientific prediction as
to what is behind these barriers-in some cases I shall
be wrongandtodetails
I will notcommit myselfbut in general I shall be right.”
A veryinteresting world this would be, but exceedinglyunlike the world in which we live. I n the
realworld the political organisms have been and are
so few and the history of each of them has been so
unique that we have no materials apt for an induction
of this sort, we have no means of forming the idea of
‘ I
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the normaZ life of a body politic. Not to speak of the
biologist’s materials we are not within sight of materials
of thatkindwhereourvillagershavedrawntheir
rude laws of life. MJe do not know, if I may so put it,
A funnycomparathatSiamese twins areabnormal.
tiveanatomy we shouldhavehad
if theonlyliving
of sciencehad seen werethose
things that the men
collected in the booth of a fair-the two-headed nightingale, the pig-faced lady, and the five-legged donkey.
Of course I a m exaggerating if I take the monstrous
assembly as a fair representative of the familyof
nations.Nationshavemuch
in common,butthen
a

very great part, an indeterminately great part of what
theyhave in common is theoutcome of deliberate
imitation. Of course I amawarethathuman
beings
imitateeachotherandthatwithinlimitstheycan
modify the structure of their bodies by this imitative
I do notthinkthatthosewhoknow
conduct-but
about this matter will contradict me if I say that these
modifications are trivial
when
compared
with
the
changesproduced in bodies politic by the analogous
process. MrLeslieStephenhascomparedtheacquisition by a state of a new kind of artillery to the
acquisitionby an animal of new and stronger teeth.
The modern state says, “Go to! I will havestrong
state hasgotthem
”-and
teethbecauseanother
A
straightwaywithin
a yeartheteetharethere.
superficial change, we may say, is to be compared with
b u t what a
the acquisition of artificial teeth.Yes,
series of social changes a new weapon may set up. I
read, and I suppose this to be a plausible theory, that

one of the most decisive steps in that process which
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we call the feudalization of Gaul, andtherefore
of
western Europe, was the outcome of an effort to obtain
a cavalry able to cope with the Saracen horsemen and
is itnottritethattheinvention
of gunpowderhas
profoundly modified our social and political organization.

I will take an example of imitation. Near the end
of the last century England had a criminal procedure
I believethat I
that was all her own, trialbyjury.
am right in saying that there was then nothing that resembled it in any country, at all events in any country
that was at all likely to be taken as a model by other
states. T h e difference was great ; the whole civilized
world was against us. Our procedurewas
public,
accusatory, contradictory, theirs was secret, inquisitory
and relied on torture-the
sameprocedure inall its
main features was common to all states in the western
half of Europe. And then country after countrycopied,
us. Now I: am
deliberately and professedlycopied
very ready to allow that if England had never existed
the continental procedure which was stupid and cruel
I do
would sooner or later have been destroyed, but
not see the remotest probability thata jury or anything
I am
resembling a jury would have beenintroduced.
not praising the constitution of ours ; I am not at all
better if
certain that foreigners might not have done
they had not copied it ; but copy it they did and at
first in minutedetail.
I amalsoveryready
to admit
that deliberately copied institutions rarely produce
in
their new home all the good that is expected of them
and often turn out to be failures. I am quite willing
to believe, for example, that this pretty new constitu-
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tion of Japan will break down-I
do not mind saying,
me to say, that the
though I know little that entitles
of
Japanese have tried to skip too many stages-but
one thing I feel moderately certain, namely that they
can never return to the place where they werein 1850,
and that the great attempt to be European will for a
very long time to come give shape and colour to the
whole history of Japan. To what changes in the body
natural can we liken these changes.
And this sort of thing has been going on since the
remotestpast.Howpleasantit
would be to have a
natural history of one of the chief of those instruments

which have modelled the body politic.

I mean the

alphabet.Hownice
to sayyoustart
withpictures,
to ideograms, to phonograms, to letters.
youpass
Have we four instances of the completed process, have
I do not know, butthe
we three,havewetwo?
number of alphabets which were regarded as independent has been decreasing very fast of late-and now I
suppose it to be established that the Egyptian alphabet
is the mother of a very numerous family. Would the
if theyhad not
Greekshaveevolvedanalphabet
borrowed from borrowers-and what changes must we
not introduce in Greek political thought and political
practice-and
therefore in the political thought and
practice of the whole western world
in later timesif we deprive Greek thinkersof the alphabet.
For this reason if we are to talk of organisms at
all it seems to me expedient that we should very often
of mankind as a
regard the wholeprogressivebody
single organism--I
feel inclined to add: and as one
infectedbythatstrange,
that unique disease called

civilization which is runningthrough all its organs,
alwaysbreaking
o u t in fresh places, andtheend
whereof no man has seen. And for this reason it is
that I have a special dread of those theorists who are
trying to fill up the dark ages of medieval history with
laws collected from the barbarian tribes that have been
T h i s procedureurgesme
observed in moderndays.
to ask, If these tribes of which you speak are on the
normalhigh-road of progress why havethey not by
this time gone further alongit ? If I see a set of trucks
standing on a railway linefromweek
to week, I do
notsay, This isthe main up line toLondon, I say,
This must be a siding. T h e traveller who has studied
the uncorrupted savage can often tell the historian of
medieval Europe what to look for, never what to find,
for the German or the Slav hardly appears upon the
of all
scenebefore
he is tainted by thesubtlest
poisons.
For one lastillustration may I return to criminal
procedure. Perhaps I exaggerate its importancebut
on the wholeI think that if some fairy gave me the
power of seeing a scene of one and the same kind in
every age of thehistory of every race, the kind of
scene that I would choose would be a trial for murder,
because I think that it would give me so many hints
as to a multitude of matters of the firstimportance.
law asto
the normal
Well, are we tohavesome
organization
in its higher
development of judicial
stage, if so whichpiece of history are you going to
treat as typical for that stage
of progress which our
modern nations covered between let me say I 100 and
r 7 8 9 ? Is it to be theEnglish or French,theyare
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radicallydifferent.
If we regardthemerenumber
of
persons or the mere number
of nations that stand on
no doubtthatwemust
thetwosides,therecanbe
decide in favour of theFrench.
I believethat
;
I
certain amount of generalization is possible here-that
the current of changes in Italy, Spain, Germany and
the Low Countries flows in the same direction as the
current of changes in France, though France leads the
way, and there is a great deal of deliberate imitation of
Frenchinstitutions.
A verycarefulFrenchhistorian
with this problem before him has pointed to a course of
divergence and I have little doubt that he has pointed
at the
in therightdirection.Ofallthesecountries
critical time, say between I I 50 and I 300, Britain was
theonlyone
in whichthere was no persecution of
heretics, in which there were no heretics to persecute.
by
Everywhere else the inquisitory process fashioned
Innocent I 1 I for the trial of heretics becomes a model
for thetemporalcourts.
I do not think thatthis is
the full answer. I f I were to say more I should have
to speak of the causes which made the England of t h e
twelfthcenturythemostgovernableandthemost
governed of all European countries, for if a Tocqueville
had visited us in IZOO he would have gone home to
talkto his fellow-countrymen of English civilization
I think
andEnglishbureaucracy.Howevertherecan
laid ourfingeronone
benodoubtthatwehave
extremelyimportantcause
of divergencewhen
we
Behind that
havementionedtheCatharanheresy.
stand Bulgarian monks and
so we go back to Manes.
O r if we ask why this faith becomes endemic
in the
south of France we have to explore the political and
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economic causes which had made Languedoc a fertile
seed-bed for a n y germs of heresy which might be
blown thither from any quarter. Now the question
that I have proposed seems to me one which cannot
be answered and should not be asked. The history
of judicial procedure in England seems to me to be
exactly as normal as the history of judicial procedure
in France or in Germany, or (to put it another way)
the idea of normalness is in this context a n inappropriate and a delusive idea ; it implies a comparison
that we cannot make.
What I have said about
judicial procedure might 1 think be said also, with the
proper variations, about governmental andlegislative
organization. T h e history of the parliament of Westminster is neither more nor less normalthan the history
of the parliament of Paris. But a science of bodies
politicwhichknows
nothing of t h e normal or the
abnormal-which cannot apply either of these adjectives to the processwhichmade
a Louis X I V the
absolute king that he was, or the process which subjected William I I I to the control of a house of commons
"seems to me a science falselyso called and one which
must expect to hear from the other sciences-" Well
you don't know much and that's a fact."
That is the reason whywhen I see a good set of
examination questions headed by the words " Political
Science" I regret not the questions but the title. Each
question if anything more than the loosest, vaguest,
baldest answer is expected is really a question about
some specific piece of history, and I regret the suggestIon that names and dates may properly beomitted.
For example a question about the c a w s of feudalism
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seems to m e to be a question about a certain specific
a full
piece of Frankishhistory,thoughnodoubt
answer would say something about the causeswhich
prepared other nations to receivewilIinglyorunwillingly
certain
Frankish
institutions.
T haen s w e r
would not be the worse for saying a word about Japan
so far as I canlearnfromsomecommended
-but
I thinkitshould
say that
bookonJapanesehistory
of the origin of t h e so-called feudalism of Japan next
to nothing is known and that men who professto know
what is known say nothing about that precarious tenure
of land by warriorswhich
I had thought to be the
very essence of Frankish and therefore of European
I do not regret the quesfeudalism in its firststage.
tions-on
the contrary i t seems to me very desirable
thatunderwhatevernameyouthsshould
be taught
as much history as possible-but
I do regret the suggestion that at the present time the student of history
should hopeforandaim
at everwiderandwider
generalizations.

MORAL PERSONALITY A N D LEGAL
PERSONALITY
THEmemory of Henry Sidgwick is not yet in need
ofrevival.
I t lives a natural life among us, and will

live so long as those who saw andheard

him draw

breath.
Still
the
generations,
as generations must
be reckoned in this place, succeed each other rapidly,
and already I may be informing, rather than reminding,
some of you when I say that among his many generous
of a readership in English
actswastheendowment
Law, of which one of his pupils was fortunate enough
to be the first holder. If
that pupil ventures to speak
herethisafternoon,it
will notbeunnaturalthathe
shouldchoosehisthemefromtheborderlandwhere
ethical speculation marches with jurisprudence.
Ethics andJurisprudence.-That such a borderlandexistsall
would allow, and, as usuallyhappens
insuchcases,each
of theneighbouringpowers
is
wont to assert, in practice, if not in theory, its right
to define the scientificfrontier.
We, being English,
are, so I fancy, best acquaintedwiththeclaims
of
ethicalspeculation,and
in some sort prejudiced in
their favour. We are proud of a long line of moralists,
The Sidgwick Lecture for 1903,delivered at Newnham College.
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which has not ended in Sidgwick and Martineau and
Green, in HerbertSpencerandLeslieStephen,and
we conceive that t h e “jurist,” if indeed such an animal
exists, plays, and of right ought to play, a subordinate,
if not subservient, part in the delimitation of whatever
moral sciences there may happen to be. I am not sure,
however, that the poor lawyer with antiquarian tastes
might not take his revenge by endeavouring to explain
the moral philosopher as a legaI phenomenon, and by
classing our specifically English addiction to ethics as
a by-product of the specifically Englishhistoryof
English law. That statement, if it be more than the
mere turning of the downtrodden worm, is obviously
too Iarge, as itis too insolent, a text for an hour’s
lecture. What I shall attempt will be to indicate one
problem of a speculativesort, which (so itseemsto
from
me) does not get the attention that it deserves
speculative Englishmen, and does not get that attention because i t is shrouded from their view by certain
peculiarities of the legal system in which they live.

T h e Natural Person and the Corporation.Texts,however, I will have. My firstistakenfrom
of Commons the
M r Balfour. LatelyintheHouse
Prime Minister spoke of trade unions as corporations.
Perhaps, for he is an accomplished debater, he anticipated aninterruption.
At anyrate, a distinguished
lawyer on the Oppositionbenches interrupted him with
‘‘ The trade unionsarenotcorporations.”
I know
-that,” retorted Mr Balfour, ’ ‘ I I am talking English, not
law.” A long story was packedintothatadmirable
I‘

reply’.
The Standard, April 23, 1904. Mr Bdfour : 6c The mere fact
M.

111.

20
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And my second text is taken from Mr Dicey, who
deliveredtheSidgwicklecturelastyear.“When,”
he said, “ a body of twenty, or two thousand, or two
to
hundredthousandmenbindthemselvestogether
act in a particular way forsomecommonpurpose,
theycreate a body,whichbyno
fiction of law, but
by the very nature of things, differs from the individuals of whom it is constituted’.” I have been waiting
a long while for an English lawyer of Professor Dicey’s
eminence to say what he said-to talk so much “ E n g lish.” Let me repeat a few of his words with the stress
where I should likeittolie
: “theycreate a body,
which by no j c t i o n of Zaw, but & the v e y nature of
thzitgs, differs from t h e individuals of whom it is constituted.” So saysBlackstone’ssuccessor.Blackstone
himself would, I think, have inverted that phrase, and
would have ascribed to a fiction of lawthatphenomenon-or whatever we are to call it-which Mr Dicey
ascribes to the very nature of things.
of this
Now for a longtimepasttheexistence
phenomenon has been recognised by lawyers, and the
orthodox manner of describing it has been somewhat
of thiskind.Besidesmen
or “naturalpersons,”law
knows persons of another kind. In particular it knows
t h e corporation, and fora multitude of purposes ittreats
that funds can be used, or are principally used, for benefit purposes,
is surely not of itself a sufficient reason for saying that trade unions,
and trade unions alone, out of all the corporations in the conntry,
commercial”
Siu R. Rer’d: “ The trade unions are not corporations.” Mi. Bafifour; ‘‘ I know; I am talking English, not law’’
(chers and Zaughfer).

’ Professor Dicey’s lecture on theCombination Laws is printed
in Haruard Law Rev&, xvii. 5 1 I . See p. 5 I 3.
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the corporation verymuch as it treats the man. Like the
man, t h e corporation is (forgive this compound adjective) a right-and-duty-bearing unit. Not all the legal
propositions that are true of a man will be true of a
corporation. For example, it canneithermarrynor
be given in marriage ; but in a vast number of cases
you can make a legal statement about x and y which
stand for two
will holdgoodwhetherthesesymbols
men or for two corporations, or for a corporation and
a man, T h e Universitycanbuyland
from Downing,
or hire the gildhall from the Town, or borrow money
; and we maysaythat
from theCondonAssurance
exceptis excZpimdis a court of law cantreatthese
transactions,theseacts
in the law, as if theytook
placebetweentwomen,betweenStylesandNokes.
But further, we have to allow that the corporation is
in some sense composed of men, and yet between the
corporation and one of its members there
may exist
many, perhaps most, of those legal relationships which
I cancontract
can existbetweentwohumanbeings.
with the University: the University can contract with
me. You can contract with the Great Northern Company as you can with the Great Eastern, though you
happen to be a shareholder in t h e one a n d not in the
other.Ineithercasetherestandsopposite
to you
another right-andduty-bearing unit-might
I not say
another individual ?--a single '' not-yourself " that can
pay damages or exact them.
. Youexpectresults
of
this character, and, if you did not get them, you would
think ill of law and lawyers. Indeed, I should say that,
the less we know of law, the more confidently we Englishmen expect thatthe organised group, whether called
ZQ"?
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a corporation or not, will be treated as person : that is,

as right-and-duty-bearing. unit.

Legal Orthodoxy and the Fictitious Person.
-Perhaps I can make the point clearer by referring to
a n old case.

We are told that in Edward IV's day t h e
mayor and commonalty-or, as we might be tempted
to .say, the municipal corporation-of
Newcastle gave
a bond to the man who happened to be mayor, he being
was
named by his personal name, and that the bond
held to be void because a mancannotbebound
to
himself'. Theargumentthat is implicit in those few
words seems to us quaint, if n o t sophistical.But
the
case does not stand alone ; far from it. If our business
is with medieval history and our aim is to re-think it
before we re-present it, here liesone of our most serious
difficulties. Can we allow t h e g r o u p g i l d , town, village, nation-to stand over against each and all of its
members as a distinctperson ? To be concrete, look
at MidsummerCommon.
I t belongs,and, so far as
we know, has always in some sense belonged, to the
in what sense ? Were
burgesses of Cambridge.'But
they co-proprietors ? were they corporators ? Neither
-both ?
I would nottroubleyou
withmedievalism.
Only
this by the way: If once you become interested in the
sort of history that tries to unravel -these and similar
problems, you will think some other sorts of history
Year Book,

21

Edw. IV, f. '68: ' I Come fuit ajudgc! en le cas

del Maior de Newcastle ou le Maior et le Cominalty fist un obligation a mesme le person que fuit Maior par son propre nosme, et pur
ceo que il mesme fuit Maior, et ne puit faire obligation a luy mesme,
il E= obligation] fuit tenus voihe.n
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rather superficial. Perhaps you will go the length of
sayingthatmuchthemostinterestingpersonthat
persona &cta.
But
my
hour
you ever
knew
was
flies.
T o steer a clear or any course is hard, for controversialrocksabound.
Still, with- somesecurity we
may say that at the end of the Middle Age a great
of menwas
change in men’s thoughtsaboutgroups
in the transmutaking place, and that the main agent
Law. Now just how the classical
tationwasRoman
jurists of Rome conceivedtheir coyjoya and universitates became in the nineteenth centurya much debated
question. The profane outsider saysof the Digest what
some one said of another book :
Hic liber est in quo quaerit sua dogmata quisque
Invenit et pariter dogmata quisque sua.

Wherepeoplehavetried
to makeantiquetextsdo
modern work, the natural result is what Mr Buckland
Law’.”
hashappily called “ WardourStreetRoman
be nodoubt,that
Still, of this I supposetherecan
there could, without undue pressure, be obtained from
the Corpus Juris a doctrine of corporations, which, so
far as some main outlines are concerned, is the doctrine
it be
which has ruled the modern world. Nor would
disputedthatthisworkwasdonebythelegists
and
canonists of theMiddleAge,thecanonistsleading
the way. ‘ T h e group can be a person : co-ordinated,
equiparated, with the man, with the natural person.
With the ‘‘ natural ” pei-son-for the personality of
Buckland, “Wardour Street Roman Law,” Law Quarter& ReI 7 g.

view, xvii,
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the universitas, of the corporation, is not natural-it is
fictitious. T h i s is a very important part of the canonical doctrine, first clearlyproclaimed, so we are told,
by the greatest lawyer that ever sat upon the chair of
St Peter, Pope Innocent IV. You will recall Mr Dicey’s
words : “ n o t by fiction of law, but by the very nature
of things.”Invertthosewords,andyou
will have a
dogma that works like leaven in the transformation of
medievalsociety.
I f t h e personality of the corporation is a legal fiction,
it is the gift of the prince. I t is not for you and me to
feign and to force our fictionsuponourneighbours.
“ Solus princeps fingit quod
in rei veritate non est’.”
An argument drawn from the very nature of fictions
thus came to the aid of less questionably Roman doctrines about the illicitness of all associations, the existI would
ence of which the prince has not authorised.
not exaggerate the importance of a dogma, theological
or legal. A dogma is of noimportanceunlessand
untilthere is some great desirewithin it. Butwhat
was understood to be the Roman doctrine of corporaforthoseforces
which were
tions was anaptlever
transformingthemedievalnationintothemodern
State. T h e federalisticstructure of medievalsociety
is threatened. N o longer can we see the body politic
as cornmunitas cornmunitatam,a system of groups, each
of whichinitsturn
is a system of groups.Allthat
stands between the State and the individual has but
a derivative and precarious existence.
Do not let us at once think of England. English
Lucas de Penna, cited in Gierke, Das deutsch Genossenschafsrecht, iii, 37 I .
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history can never
be an elementary subject : we are
not logical enough to be elementary. If we must think
of England, then let us remember that we are in the
presence of a doctrine which in Charles 11’s day condemns all-yes, all-of
the citizensof London to prison
for “presuming to act as a corporation.” We may
to our absoremember also how corporations appear
lutist Hobbes as troublesome entozoa. But it is always
best to begin with France, and there, I take it, we may
see t h e pulverising, macadamising tendency inall its
glory,working from centurytocentury,reducingto
to nullity,all
thatintervenes
impotence,andthen
between M a n and State.
The State and the Corporation.-Inthis,
as
insomeotherinstances,
t h e work of themonarchy
issues in thework of therevolutionaryassemblies.
I t issues in the famous declaration of August I 8, I 792 :
“ A State that is truly free ought not
to suffer within
as, being
its bosom anycorporation,notevensuch
well of
dedicated to publicinstruction,havemerited
the country1.” T h a t was one of the mottoes of modern
absolutism: the absolute State faced the absolute inof theinterest of the
dividual. Anappreciablepart
to me to be openonly to
French Revohtion seems
thosewho will be at pains togive a littlethought
tothetheory
of corporations.Take,
for example,
thosememorabledebatestouchingecclesiasticalprowhen you
perty. To whom belong these broad lands
have pushed fictions aside, when you have become a
“Considerant qu’un htat vraiment libre ne doit souffrir dans

son sein aucune corporation, pas mCme celles qui, vouCesI’enseignement public, ont bien merite de la patrie.”
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truly philosophical jurist with a craving for the nzttural?
To the nation, which has stepped into the shoesof the
prince. That is at least a plausible answer, though an
uncomfortable suspicion that the State itself is but a
questionably real person may not be easily dispelled.
And as with the churches, the universities, the tradegilds,andthe
like, so also with the communes, the
was a
townsand
villages.Villageproperty-there
great deal of village property in France-was exposed
to thedilemma:itbelongsto
t h e State, orelse it
belongs to the now existing villagers. I doubt we
Englishmen,whonever
clean our slates,generally
know how clean theFrench slate was to be.
Associations in France.-Was
to he, I say.
Looking back now, French lawyers can regardthe
nineteenth century as the century of association, and,
if there is to be association, if there is to be groupformation, the problem of personality cannot be evaded,
at any rate if we are a logical people. Not to mislead,
I must in one sentence say, that even therevolutionary
legislators spared what we call partnership, and that for
a long time past French law has afforded comfortable
quarters for variouskinds of groups,provided(but
notice this) that the group’s one and only object was
themaking of pecuniarygain.Recentwritershave
noticed it as a paradox that the State saw no harm
in the selfish people whowanteddividends,
while it
hadanintensedread
of thecomparatively unselfish
people who would combine with some religious, charitable,literary, scientific, artistic p,urpose in. view.. I
cannot within my few minutes b e precise, but at t h e
beginning of this twentieth century it was still a mis-
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demeanour to belong to any unauthorised
association
having’more than twenty members. A licence from the
prefect, which might be obtained with some ease, made
the association non-criminal, made it licit ; but personality-“ civil personality,” as they say in France-was
only to be acquired with difficulty as the gift of the
centralgovernment.
.
Now I supposeit to be notoriousthatduringthe
last years of the nineteenth centurylaw so unfavourable
to liberty of associationwasstillbeingmaintained,
chiefly, if not solely, because prominent, typicaIly prominent, among the associations known to Frenchmen
stoodthecon~~~gations-religious
houses,
religious
to be treated
orders. T h e question howthesewere
at last,in 1901,when a new
dividedthenation,and
and very important law was made about “ the contract
of association,” a firm line was drawn between the nonstep
religious sheep and the religious goats. With the
then takenand the subsequentwoes of the congregations
I have here no concern ; but the manner in which religious and other groups had previously been treated
byFrenchjurisprudenceseemstomeexceedingly
instructive. I t seems to me to prove so clearlythat
in a countrywherepeopletaketheirlegaltheories
seriously, a country where a Prime Minister will often
talk law without ceasing to talk agreeable French, the
is to be, as wesay, “a
questionwhetherthegroup
person in the eye of the law ” is the question whether
the group as group can enjoy more than an uncomfortableandprecariousexistence.
I amnotthinking
of
zttacks directed against it by the State. I am thinking
pf collisionsbetween it andprivatepersons.
I t lives
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at the mercy of its neighbours, for a law-suit will disis that all.
solve it intoitsconstituentatoms.Nor
Sometimes its neighbours will have cause to complain
of its legal impersonality. T h e y will have been thinking of it as a responsible right-and-duty-bearing unit,
while at the touch of law it becomes a mere many, and
a practically, if not theoretically, irresponsible many.

Group-Personality.-During the nineteenth century (so I understand the case)a vast massof experience,
I
French, German, Belgian, Italian, and Spanish (and
might add, though the atmosphere is hazier, English
a resultwhich
andAmerican),hasbeenmakingfor
way. ( I ) I f the
might be stated in morethanone
law allows men to form permanently organised groups,
those groupswill be for common opinion right-and-dutybearing units; and if the Iaw-giver will not openly treat
them as such, he will misrepresent, or, as the French
say, he will denature ” the facts: in other words, he
will make a messand call it law. (2) Group-personality is nopurelylegalphenomenon.
T h e law-giver
does not exist, where, as a matter of
may say that it
moralsentiment,it
does exist. Whenthathappens,
h e incurs the penalty ordained for those who ignorantly
to
or wilfully say the thing that is not. If he wishes
smash a group, let him smash it, send the policeman,
raid the rooms,impoundtheminute-book,
fine, and
to toleratethegroup,
imprison; but if heisgoing
its personality,forotherwisehe
hemustrecognise
fall onthose
will be dealing wild blowswhichmay
the group as well as thosewho
whostandoutside
stand within it. (3) F o rt h e
morality of common
is right-and-duty-bearing
sensethegroupisperson,
“
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unit. Let the moralphilosopherexplainthis,let
him
explain it as illusion, let him explain it away; but he
nor, I think, will
oughtnot to leaveitunexplained,
he be able to say that it is a n illusion which is losing
it seems to meto
be
gower, for, on thecontrary,
persistently and progressively triumphing over certain
philosophical and theologicalprejudices.
You know that classical distribution of Private Law
under three grand rubrics-Persons, Things, Actions.
Half a century ago thefirst of these three titles seemed
to be almostvanishing fromcivilised jurisprudence.
N o longer was there much, if anything, to be said of
exceptionalclasses,
of nobles, clerics, monks, serfs,
slaves,
excommunicates
or outlaws.
Children
there
and lunatics;but women hadbeen
mightalwaysbe,
T h e march of theprogressive
freedfromtutelage.
societies was, as we all know, from status to contract.
And now ? And now that forlorn old title is wont to
introduce u s to ever new species and new genera of
persons, to vivacious controversy, to teeming life; and
there are many to tell us that the line of advance is no
longer from status to contract, but through contract to
something that contract cannot explain, and for which
our best, if a n inadequate, name is the personality of
the organised group.
Fact or Fiction ?-Theorking, of course, there
has been. I need not say so, nor that untillately it
was almost exclusively German. Our neighbours’ conception of the province of jurisprudence has its advanOn the one hand,
tages as well as itsdisadvantages.
ethical speculation (as we might call it) of a very interestingkindwasuntilthese
last days too often
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presented in the unattractive guise of Wardour Street
of
RomanLaw,or
else, raisingtheGermanisticcry
“Loose from Rome ! ” it plungedintoanexposition
of medieval charters. On the other hand, the theorising is often done by men who have that close grasp
of concrete modern ‘fact which comes of a minute
and practical study of legal systems. Happily
it is no
to go straight to Germany. T h a t
longernecessary
of association” to which
struggle over “the contract
I have alluded, those woes of the “ congregations ” of
which all ha& heard, invoked foreign learning
across
the border, and now we may read
in lucid French of
thevariousGermantheories.Goodreading
I think
i t ; and what interests me especially is that the French
lawyer,withallhisorthodoxy(legalorthodoxy)and
conservatism, with all his love of clarity and abhorrence
of mysticism, is often compelled to admit that the‘traditionaldogmas of the law-school havebroken down.
Much disinclined though he may be to allow the group
a real will of its own, just as really real as the will of a
man, still he hasto admit that if n men unite themselves
in an organised body, jurisprudence, unless it wishes to
pulverise the group, must see n + I persons. And that
for themerelawyershould
I think be enough. “ Of
heaven and hell he has no power to sing,”and he might
content himself with a phenomenal reality-such reality,
for example, as the lamp-post has for the idealistic onwe do n o t like to be told that we are
tologist.Still,
dealing in fiction, even if it be added that we needs
mustfeign, and thethought will occur to us that a
fiction that we needs must feign is somehow or another
very like the simple truth.
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W h y we English people are not interested in a problem thatisbeingseriouslydiscussed
in many other
lands, thatis a question to which I have tried to provide
some sort of answer elsewhere’. I t is a long, and you
would thinkit a verydreary,storyaboutthemost
specifically English of all our legal institutes; I mean
is thatthedevice
thetrust.
All that I cansayhere
of building a wall of trustees enabled us to construct
bodies whichwerenottechnicallycorporationsand
whichyet
would be sufficiently protectedfromthe
T h e personality of
assaults of individualistictheory.
such bodies-so
I shouldput
it-though
explicitly
denied by lawyers, was on the wholepretty well reof this sort
cognised inpractice.
Thatsomething
happened
you
might
learn
from
one
simple
fact.
For sometimepastwehavehaduponourstatute
book theterm “ unincorporate body.” Supposethat
a Frenchman saw it, what would he say ? “ Unincorporate body: inanimate soul ! N o wonder your Prime
Minister,who is a philosopher,finds it hardtotalk
Englishandtalk
law at the same time.”
One result of this was, so I fancy, that the speculativeEnglishmancouldnotreadilybelievethat
in
this quarter there was anything to be explored except
somelegaltrickeryunworthy
of exploration. T h e
lawyer assured him that it was so, and he saw around
him great and ancient, flourishing and wealthy groups
of Court at their head-which,
so the
“theInns
lawyer said, were not persons. To have cross-examined
Maitland, “Tmst.und Korporation,” Wien, 1904 (from GTi2nhut’~
aitscht-yt
M o w , p.

das Priuat- und Ofenttiche-~echt, vol. xxxii).
321.

See
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the lawyer over the bodiliness
of his “ unincorporate
body”mighthavebroughtoutsomecuriousresults;
but such a course was hardly open to those who shared
our wholesome English contempt for legal technique.
The Ultimate Moral Unit.-Well, I must finish;
and yet perhaps I havenotsucceeded
in raising just
the question that I wantedto ask. Can I do thatin
two or three last sentences ? I t is a moralquestion,
and therefore I will choose my hypothetical case from
a region in which our moral sentiments are not likely
tobeperplexedbylegaltechnique.Myorganised
group shall be a sovereign
state.
Let us call it
other
sovereign
states,
it
Nusquamia. Like many
owes money, and I will supposethat you are one of
its creditors.
You
are not
receivingtheexpected
interest and there is talk of repudiation. T h a t being
so, I believe that you will be, and indeed I think that
you ought to be, indignant, morally, righteously indigI want to raise is this:
nant.Nowthequestionthat
W h o is it that really owes you money? Nusquamia.
Granted, but canyouconvertthepropositionthat
Nusquamia owes you money into a series of propositions imposingdutiesoncertainhumanbeings
that
are now inexistence?Thetask
will not be easy.
Clearly you do not think that every Nusquamian owes
yousomealiquotshare
of thedebt.
N o onethinks
in that way. T h e debt of Venezuela is not owed by
Fulano y Zutano and the rest of them. Nor, I think,
shall we get much good out of the word “collectively,”
which is the smudgiest word in the English language,
for the largest “collection” of zeros is only zero. I do
not wish to say that I have suggested a n impossible
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task, and that the right-and-duty-bearing group must
be for thephilosopheranultimateandunanalysable
I mean, as
moralunit: asultimateandunanalysable,
is the man. Only if that taskcanbeperformed,
I
thinkthat
in theinterests of jurisprudence and of
moral philosophy it is eminently worthy of circumspect
performance. As to our national law, it has sound instincts, a n d muddles along with semi-personality and
demi-semi-personality towards convenient conclusions.
Still, I cannot think that Parliament’s timid treatment
of the trade unions has been other than a warning, or
that it was a brilliant day in our legal annals when the
affairs of the Free Church of Scotland were brought
fell
before theHouse of Lords,andthedeadhand
t h e livingbody.
As to
with a resoundingslapupon
is no affair of mine. I speakwith
philosophy,that
consciousignorance andunfeignedhumility;only
of
who are to tell
this I feel moderately sure, that those
us of the very nature of things and the very nature of
persons will not be discharging their duties to the full
unless they come to close terms with that triumphant
fiction, if fiction it be, of which I havesaid in your
too much,and in myownviewless
viewmorethan
than too little’.
Inthefollowinglist
will befoundthetitles
of a few French
books which (by way of historicalretrospect or legal exposition or
juristic speculation or political
controversy)
illustrate
competing
theories of legal personality and bring them into close relation with
a recent and interesting chapter of French history, namely the campaign against the congrlgufions. Some of these works (see especially
M. Michoud’s articles) will also serve as an introduction
to German
speculation.
J. Brissaud, MunueZ d’histoire du droif francais, pp. I 769-1 785 :
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Paris, 1899. M. Planiol, Trait.? CZkmentaire de droit civiZ, t. i, pp.
25g--290 ( A s personnes jic&bes); t. ii, pp. 618-623 (Association):
Paris, 1901. G. Trouillot et F. Chapsal, D u confrat d’ussociation
-Cmmentaire de Za h i du rer JuiZZef 1901: Paris, 1902. hl.~
Vauthier, &tudes sur Zes personnes moraZes : Bruxelles et Paris,
1887. Le Comte de Vareilles-Sornmieres, D u contrat d‘associufion,
ou, L a Zoi franfaise permet-eZZe a u x associatiom non reconnues de
posst%-? Paris, 1903. Le Marquis de Vareilles-Sommiirres, Les
personnes movaZes : Paris, 1902. L. Michoud, “La notion de personnalitC morale ” (Revue & droit pubtic etde Za scimce poZitLpe,
t. xi, pp. I, 193: Paris, 1899). A. Mestre, Les persontzes morales rt
Ze probZ2medeZeurresponsabiZit.4pknaZe
: Pans, 1899. M. Hauriou,
‘‘ De la personnalitgcomme ClCment de la realite sociale” (Revue
gknkraZe du droit, de Ea Zkgklation et de la jun’sprudence, t. xxii, pp. E ,
I 19 : Paris, 1898). D. Nkgulesco, Le probZ2me j u d i q u e de la personnaZitk morale et soa uppiication aux sociZt.4~CiviZes et commercinles :
Paris, 1900. A. Gouffre de Lapradelle, Thkon’e et pratique des fondafions per-CtueiZes : Paris, 1895. F. Garcin, La mainmorfe,-de I 749
d I 90 I . Paris et Lyon, 1903. J. Irnbart de Latour, Des biens communaux : Paris, 1899. P. M. Waldeck-Rousseau, Associations et
congrkgafions : Paris, 1901. E. Cornbes, Une campul;ene
Zaique
(rgo2-1903), Preface par Anatole France : Paris, 1904.

TRUST AND CORPORATION
NOT very long ago, in the pages of this Review,
Dr Redlich,whose book onEnglish
Local Government we in England are admiring, did me the honour
of referring to somewordsthat
I hadwrittenconcerningourEnglishCorporationsandourEnglish
Trusts’. I have obtainedpermissiontosaywith
his
assistance a fewmorewordsuponthesamematter,
in thehopethat
I maytherebyinviteattention
to
a partof our English legal historywhich, so far as
myknowledge goes, has not attracted all thenotice
that it deserves.
Perhaps I needhardlysaythatweonthisside
of the sea areprofoundlygrateful
to thoseforeign
explorers who have been at pains to investigateour
insular arrangements. Looking at us from the outside,
it has been
possible
for
them
to teach us much
Still wecannotbutknowthatit
is
aboutourselves.
not merely for the sake of England that English law,
bothancient a n d modern, has beenexamined.
Is it
not true that England has played a conspicuous, if a
passive, part in thatdevelopmentofhistorical
jurisprudence
which
was
one
of
the
most
remarkable
GriinAufs &itschr@ fur das PnVrat- und bfcntZicke Re&,
Bd. xxxii.
Ibid., Bd. xxx, S. 167.
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scientific achievements of thenineteenthcentury
?
Over and over again it has happened that our island
hasbeenable
to supply just that piece
of evidence,
just that link in the chain of proof, which the Germanist
I go too
wantedbutcouldnot
find at home.Should
is beyond
far if I saidthatnoGermanistictheory
it hasbeentesteduponourEnglish
disputeuntil
material ?
N o w I know of nothing English that
is likely to
be moreinstructive to students of legalhistory,and
in particular to those who are concerned with Germanic
law, than that Rechtsinstitut of ours which D r Redlich
described in the following well chosenwords : “ das
Rechtsinstitut des Trust, das urspriinglich fiir gewisse
Bedurfnisse des englischenGrundeigenthumsrechtes
enstanden, nach undnach zu einem allgemeinen Rechtsinstitute ausgebildet worden ist u n d auf allen Gebieten
und eine ausdes Rechtslebens praktische Bedeutung
serordentlich verfeinerte juristische Ausbildung erlangt
hat.”
I t is a big affair our Trust. T h i s must be evident
to anyonewho knows-and
whodoesnotknow
?that out in America the mightiest trading corporations
that the world has ever seen are known
by the name
of “ Trusts.” And this is only the Trust’s last exploit.
of it as an “allD r Redlich is right when he speaks
I t has all thegenerality, all
gemeineRechtsinstitut.”
the elasticity of Contract.Anyonewhowishes
to
knowEngland,eventhoughhehas
no careforthe
a little of our
detail of PrivateLaw,shouldknow
Trust.
We mayimagineanEnglishlawyer
who was
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unfamiliar with the outlines
of foreign law taking up
Code ofGermany.“This,”hewould
thenewCivil
say, I ‘ seems a very admirable piece of work, worthy
in every way of the high reputation of German jurists.
But surely it is not a complete statement of German
is a large gap in it. I
private law. Surelythere
havelookedfortheTrust,
b u t I cannot find i t ; a n d
to omittheTrust
is, I shouldhavethought,almost
as bad as toomitContract.’’Andthenhewould
look at his book-shelves and would see stout volumes
entitled “ Law ofTrusts,”andhewouldopenhis
“ Reports ” and would see trust everywhere, and he
would remember how he was a trustee and how almost
every man that he knew was a trustee.
Is it too bold
of m e to guess the sort of answer
that he would receive from some German friend who
? “ Well, before youblame
had not studied England
us, you might tell us whatsort of thing is this wonderful
Trust of yours. You might at least point out the place
where the supposed omission occurs. See, here is our
Are we to place this
general scheme of Private Law.
precious Rechtsznstztut under the title SacAenrecAt or
should it stand under Recti,! der SchuZdverhaZtnisse, or,
to use a term which may be more familiar, Oblig-ationenrecht ? ”
To thiselementaryquestion
I knowofnoreply
be givenatonceand
as a matter of
whichwould
course
by
every
English
lawyer.
We are told
in
one of our old books that in the
year 1348 a certain
to facewiththe
Englishlawyerfoundhimselfface
words contra inhibitioltem novi operis, andtherefore
said, “ e n ceuxparolx il n’y ad pas d’entendment.”
2 1-2
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I am not at all surethatsomemenverylearned
in
our law would not be inclined to give a similar answer
if theywererequired
to bring our Trust under any
one of those rubrics which divide the German Code.
6‘ Das englische Recht,” says
Der Redlich, “ kennt
keine U nterscheidung von offentlichem und privatem
Recht.” In
the
sense
in which he
wrote
that
sentence it is, I think,verytrue.Now-a-daysyoung
men who are beginning to study our law are expected
is talkaboutthis
distoreadbooks
inwhichthere
tinction : thedistinctionbetweenPrivateLaw
and
PublicLaw.Perhaps
I might say that w e regard
thoseterms as potentialrubrics.
We think,ormany
of usthink,that
if all our law wereput into a code
in very
that pair of terms might conveniently appear
If
largeletters.Ruttheyarenottechnicalterms.
I saw in anEnglishnewspaperthatMr
A. B. had
written a book on “ Public Law,” my first guess would
be that he had been writing
about International Law.
I f an English newspaper called Mr C . D. a “publicist,”
I shouldthinkthathewrotearticles
in newspapers
andmagazines about political questions.
I n the same sense it might be saidthatEnglish
Sachnrecht and
Lawknowsnodistinctionbetween
UbZigationenrecht. I t is needless to say that in England
as elsewhere there is a great difference between owning
a hundred gold coins and being owed
a hundred pounds,
and of courseone of the first lessonsthat any beginner must learn is the apprehension
of this difference.
And thenhe
will read in more or lessspeculative
books-books of “General Jurisprudence”-about
in rem and iuru in personam, and perhaps will be,
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taughtthat
if Englishlawwereputinto
a Code,
thisdistinctionwouldappearveryprominently.But
here again we have much rather potential rubrics than
technicalterms.
T h e technicalconceptswithwhich
the English lawyer will have to operate, the tools of
his trade (if I may so speak), are of a different kind.
I have said thisbecause, so it seems to me,the
T r u s t could hardly have been evolved among a people
a
who had clearly formulated the distinction between
right in personam and a right in rem, and had made
that distinction one of the main outlines of their legal
system. I amawarethatthequestionhowfarthis
distinction was grasped in medieval Germany has been
debated by distinguished Germanists, and I would not
Dr Laband
evenappear to be interveningbetween
I cannotdoubtwhoit
is that
andDrHeusler.Still
will satisfythestudent
of
has said thewordsthat
English
legal
history.
the
Inthirteenth
century
actio in
Englishmen find a distinctionbetweenthe
rem and the actio in personam in those Roman books
which they regard as the representativesof enlightened
to puttheirown
actionsjurisprudence.Theytry
and they have a large number of separate actions, each
own procedurewith its ownname,eachwithhis
And what is t h e
underthesecosmopolitanrubrics.
Dr Laband
result ? Very soon the result is that which
has admirably stated :

'(Die Klage characterisirt sich nach dem, was der Kl%er fordert,
wozu ihm der Richter verhelfen SOU, nicht nach dem Grunde, aus
welchem er es fordert. .. Dagegen vermisst man in den Quellen des
Mittelalters eine Characterisirungder Klagen nach dem zu Grunde
liegenden Rechtsverhaltniss tlnd insbesondere der Unterscheidung
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dinglicher und personlicher Klagen. Der der rijrnischen Bezeichnung acfio in rem scheinbar entsprechende Ausdruck cZage up guf
[in England r e d action] hat gar keinen Zusammenhang mit der
juristischenNatur des Rechts des Klagers, sondern er bezieht sich
nur
darauf,
dass das bezeichnete Gut vom Klager in Anspruch
genornmen wirdl.”

T o this very day we are incumbered with those terms
“real property” and “personal property”
which serve
for LiegenschaJt and
us as approximateequivalents
Fahmzs. T h e reason is that in the Middle Age, and
1854, theclaimant of a movable could
indeeduntil
a
onlyobtain a judgment which gavehisadversary
choicebetweengiving
up thatthing and paying its
value. And so, said we, there is no actio readis for
a horseor
a book. Suchthingsarenot“realty
”;
theyarenot“realproperty.”Whetherthisuse
of
words is creditable to English lawyers who are living
in the twentieth century is not here the question ; but
it seems to me exceedingly instructive.
to
For my own part if a foreign friend asked me
tell him in one word whether the right of the English
Destinatar (thepersonforwhomproperty
is held
intrust) is dingZich or obdz&ztorisch, I should be inclined to say : “ No, I cannot do that. If I said
dinglich, that would be untrue. If I said obdzgatorisch,
I shouldsuggestwhat
is false. Inultimateanalysis
the right may be obdzgatorisch ; but for many practical
as
purposes of great importance it .hasbeentreated
though it were dingdich, and indeed people habitually
speak a n d think of it as a kind of Ez;genthzcm.”
This, then, is the first point to which I would ask

‘ Laband, Die

V~?~zo~ensrechfZ~chen
Khzgen, S. 5-7.
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attention ; and I d o so because, so far as myknowledge goes, this point is hardly to be seen upon the
surface of thosebooksaboutEnglish
law that a foreign
student is most likely to read’.

I.
Beforegoingfurther
I shouldlike to transcribe
somesentences from an essay in legalhistorywhich
has interested me deeply: I mean “ Die langobardische
TreuhandundihreUmbildungzurTestamentsvollI thinkthatwe
streckung ” by D r AlfredSchultze2.
RecAtsinstifzt
may see what is at the root the same
taking
two
different
shapes
in
different
ages and
a Germanobserver will
differentlands,andperhaps
find our Trust the easier after a short excursion into
Lombardy.
T o be brief, the Lombard cannot make a genuine
or some
testament. He therefore transfers the whole
part of his property to a TrezAander, who is to carry
out
his
instructions.
Such
instructions
may
leave
greateror less libertyofaction
to the TrPuhandev.
He mayonlyhavetotransferthethings
to some
namedpersonorsomeparticularchurch,or,
at the
other extreme, he may have an unlimited choice among
Heymann in the sketch of English law that is included in the
new edition of Holtzendorffs Enryklopadie has declined to place our
Trustunder ‘‘ Das Sachenrecht ” or under “ Forderungsrecht.” It
seems to me that in this as in many other instances he has shown a
true insight into the structure of our system.
Gierke’s cZntersuchungt.n, 1895.

the various means by which the soul of a dead man can
be benefited. A n d now we will listen to D r Schultze.
" DasTreuhandverhaltnis
wird r e g e l m a s s i g begriindet durch
Vertrag zwischen dem letztwillig Vefugenden und dern von ihm
zum T r e u h h d e r Erkorenen. Dieser Vertrag stellt
sich da, wo dem
Treuhander
eine
unmittelbare
Gewalt
iiber
korperliche
Sachen
zugewiesen wird, haufig schon durch seine aussere Erscheinung als
per cartam
d i n g l i c h e r Vertragdar.JeneSachen
werdenihm
zu dem gewollten Zweck i i b e r t r a g e n . Dabeiistausdriicklich
von
' tradere les ' die Kede.. ..Einzelne Urkunden des Regesto di Farfa
aus dem I I . Jahrhundert sprechen von der I n v e s t i t u r, die der
Schenkerdem
lreuhinder ertheilthat.DerSchenkertradirt
an
den Treuhander nicht blos das fragliche Grundstiick, sondern auch,
wie das nacheinerlangobardischenRechtssitte
bei Uebertragung
dinglicher Rechte zu geschehen pflegt, seine eigene Erwerbsurkunde
und diejenigenseiner Vorganger, soweit sie sich in seinem Besitze
befinden. Er wendet,
wenn
er ein Frankekt,die
frankischen
Investitur-symbole,
festuca
notata,
Messer, Scholle, Zweig und
Handschuh, an."

'That is what I should have expected, an English
reader would say.
I h e land is conveyed to the
trustee. Of coursehehas
ein dingdiches Recht. He
has Ez&vzthum.
In
the
Middle
Age
he
will be
feoflatus, vcstitus et seisitm; f e f , vestu et seisi. And
naturally die Erwerbsurkunden,
thetitle
deeds,"
arehandedoverto
him. But wemustreturn
to D r
Schultze'sexposition.
P.

"

" Der
Treuhander
hat, wie soeben nachgewiesen ist, kraft
RechtsnachfolgeeineigenesdinglichesRecht
anden ihm zugewiesenen korperlichenSachen.WelcherArtistdieses
Recht?
Wir haben zunachst einige Urkunden herauszuheben die keinen
Zweifel daran lassen, dass hier der Treuhander v o l l e s E i g e n t h u m
hatund
in der Nutzniessung und Verfiigung w e d e rd i n g l i c h
is+ Es sindsammtlich Falle,
n o c ho b l i g a t o r i s c hb e s c h r i i n k t
in denen der Geber die Sachen irn Interesse seines Seelenheils nach
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freier Bestimmung desTreuhanders verwendet wissen will, sodass
der letztere die Rolle des Dispensators im eigentlichen Sinne hat.”

This, however, was notthecommon
rally what the Treaukander has is not

case.

Gene-

(‘die volle, freie Verfiigungsmacht, sondern ein in bestimmte
Schranken
gebanntes
Verausserungsrecht.” “Er nimmt hier in1
Verhaltnis zu der oben geschilderten Rechtsstellung des Dispensators
optimo jure eine M i n d e r s t e l l u n g ein. Aber worin bestehtdie
Minderung ? Es kannan
dieserStelle
noch unerortert bleiben,
ob hier derTreuhander
o b l i g a t o r i s c h beschrankt, dem Geber
oder dessen Erbenoder
sonst
jemandem
k r a f tP r i v a t r e c h t s
obligatorisch verpflichtet ist. Es handelt sich hier vielmehr um
dieFrage,
ob sein Recht ein d i n g l i c h gemindertes ist. Diese
Frage ist zu bejahen.”

D r Schultze then proceeds
Aander’s right as

to expound t h e Trezc-

“Eigenthum, aber Eigenthum unter auflosender Bedingung, resolutiv
bedingtes Eigenthum.”
“Die Bedingung wurde e x i s t e n t wenn das
Vergahungsobject dem gesetzten Zweck entfremdet oder der Zweck
aus irgend einem Grunde unerfullbar wurde. Die Folge war, dass
das Eigenthum auf SeitendesTreuhanders
erlosch und ohnejede
Rucktradition dem Geber oder seinen Erben
anfiel, die nun mit der
dinglichen Klage (Eigenthumsklage) das Gut wieder in ihren Besitz
bringen konnten.”

Now that is not true of the English trustee.
His
right is not “ resolutivbedingtesEigenthum.”
I cite
it, however,
because
of what follows. And what
follows is highly instructive to those who would study
English equity” : indeed some of Dr Schultze’s senabout theEngland
tencesmighthavebeenwritten
of thefourteenth or theEngland
of thetwentieth
century.
( I

“Die in der schwebenden Resolutivbedingung liegende dingliche
Beschrankung des Eigenthums zu treuer Hand konnte gegen Dritter.Diese Wirkung gegen Dritte setzte
werber Wirkung
haben..

.

O f f e n k u n d i g k e i t( P u b l i z i t a t ) jenerdinglichenBeschrankung
voraus,einsolchesMassvonOffenkundigkeit,dass
jederDritterwerber ohne Harte der Beschrankung unterworfen werden konnte,
gleichgiiltig oberimeinzelnenFalle
wirklich davon wusste oder
nicht.Nun
rnogen auchdie 1,angobardenin Bezug auf G r u n d s t u c k e friiher eine vollcsrechtliche FormderRechtsveranderung
gekannt
haben,
welche den Act selbst
im
Augenblick
seiner
Vornahme
den
Volksgenossen in genugendem
Masse
kundthat
(Vornahme auf demGrundstuck, in mallo). In der hierinteressirenden Zeit war aber bei weitem vorherrschend und wurde jedenfalls
bei den ordentlichenVergabungen auf den Todesfall, auch denjenigen
zu treuerHand, ausschliesslich angewendetdieFormder
tl-aditio
carfae....JedeRechtsveranderungdieverrnittelsttraditiocartae
stattgefunden hatte, war damit erschopfend beurkundet.. . .Wer ein
Grundstuckinderivativer
Weise erwerben wollte, erlangtedaher
uber das Recht seinesAuktorsdadurch
sichereAuskunft,dass
er
sich diecarta vorweisen liess, die seinerzeit firden Auktor yon
dessenVorgangerausgestelltworden
war. Es wurde sogar schon
friihe iiblich diesecarta zur dauerndenSicherungderLegitimation
sichmit dem Grundstiick zusarnmen iibereignen zu lassen. Unddas war nureine
selbstverstandliche Folgerung-nicht
blos
die
ErwerbsurkundedesAuktors,sondernauchdieindessen
Hand
befindlichen samrntlichenErwerbsurkundenseiner
Vorganger. ...
Wer alsovoneinemTreuhander
einGrundstuckerwerben
wolite,
erkannte sofort beiPriifung
der bis zu diesemherabreichenden
Urkunden die Treuhander-Eigenschaft des Gegenparts, die Bedingtheit seines Eigenthums. Kummerteer
sich aberderRechtssitte
zuwider nicht um die Erwerbsurkunden, so lag dann darin, dass die
Bedingung,
unvorhergesehen,
auch
gegen
ihn
ihre
Wirksamkeit
entfaltete,keine Harte; der ihmetwadarauserwachsendeSchade
traf ihn nicht unverschuldet.”

Butwhathavewehere?-anEnglishmanmight
say-why, it is our “doctrine of constructive notice,”
the key-stone which holds together the
lofty edifice of
trusts
that
we
have
raised.
These
Lombards,
he
would add, seem to have gone a little too far, and with
a ‘‘ resolutiv bedingtes Eigenthum ” we have not to do.
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But of course the Ezgenthum of a piece of land is
conveyed per traditionem cartae. And of course every
prudent buyer of land will expect to see die E m e r b s zrrkunden which are in his Auktor’s hand and to have
themhandedoverto
himself when the sale is completed. “ Kummerte
er
sich aber
der
Rechtssitte
zuwidernicht urn dieErwerbsurkunden,”thenthere
is no hardship if he is treated as knowing all that he
would have discovered had he behaved
as reasonable
He has“constructivenotice” of it all.
menbehave.
“ Der ihm etwa daraus erwachsende Schade
trifft ihn
michtunverschuldet.”
W e must make one other
excerpt before we leave
Lombardy.
“Indessen dies galt nur fur Liegenschaften.
DemFahrnisverkehr fehlten, ebenso wie in den iibrigen germanischen Rechten,
Vorkehrungen, die einem die Uehereignung beschrankenden Geding
Publizitat im Verhaltnis zu Dritten verschafft hatten.. ..Gewiss war
der letztwillige Treuhanderauch in Ansehung der Mobilien durch
die Zweckbestimmung r e c h t l i c h gebunden. Gewiss war er dingl i c h gebunden
und
hatte,
wie an Grundstucken,
nur
resolutiv
bedingtes Eigenthum. ...Hatte er die Mobilien aber bereits an die
falsche -4dresse befordert, so konnten die Erben des Donators gegen
diedritten
Besitzer, selbstwenn
sie beim ErwerbdieSachlage
uberschauthatten,nichts
ausrichten. Der Grund, weswegen bei
Liegenschaften alle DrittenderWirkungdesGedings
unterworfen
wurden, war hier
nicht
gegeben.,.Waren
die
dem
Treuhander
anvertrauten Mobilien durch
Veruntreuung
aus seinem Besitz
gelangt und
daher
mit der
dinglichen
Riickforderungskiage
‘ Malo ordinepossides’nichterreichbar,
so tratandie
Stelle
eine p e r s o n l i c h e Schadenersatzklage.”

That does not go quitefarenough,theEnglish
critic might say. I f it could be proved that der dritie
Besitxer actually knew of the “ trust,” it does not seem
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to me equitable that he should be able to disregard it.
Also it does not seem to me clear that if the movables
can no longer be pursued, the claim of the Destinatar
must of necessitybe a mere #ersonZzkhe Schadenev"
satzklage against the Trezchander. But it is most
remarkable to see our cousins the Lombards in these
a distinction that is very
veryancientdaysseizing
familiar to us. T h e doctrine of constructive notice
is not to be extended from land to movables'.
"

11.

We may now turn

"

'c

of the fourteenth century, and in the first place I may be suffered
to recall a few generaltraits of theEnglish
law of
thattime, which, thoughtheymaybe
well enough
known,should be had in memory.
A deep and wide gulf lies between Liegemchaft
and FaAmis. I t is deeper and wider in England than
elsewhere. T h i s is due in part to our rigorous primogeniture,and in part to the successfulefforts of the
Church to claim as her own an excIusive jurisdiction
of a dead man, whetherhehas
overthemovables
made a last will or whetherhehasdiedintestate.
One offshoot of the ancient Germanic Trmhadschaft
is already a well established and flourishing institute.
If
T h e English last will is a will withexecutors.
to theEngland

I am awarethatSchultze's
construction of the right of the
Lombard T . h a n & ~as " resolutiv bedingtes Eigenthum " is open
to dispute. See, for example, Caillemer, E&mtri?n TPstunmtuire,
I.yon (xgor), 351. A great deal of what M. Caillemer says about
England in this excellent book seems to be both new and true.
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there is no will ornoexecutor,an“administrator”
appointed by the bishop fills thevacant place. This
will is no longer a do;lzatio post obitum of the old kind,
butundercanonical
influence hasassumed
a truly
testamentary
character.
T h e process which makes
the “personalrepresentative ” of
theexecutorinto
thedeadman,hisrepresentative
as regards all but
his Liegenschaft, is already far advanced. I t is a
process which incourse of time makesthe English
executornotunlike
a Roman haeres. Inlaterdays
when the Trust, strictly so called, had been developed,
.these two institutes, which indeed had a common root,
began to influence each other.
We began to think of
theexecutor
as being for manypurposesverylike
a trustee.However,theTrust,properly
so called,
makesitsappearanceonthe
legal stageat
a time
when the Englishman can already make a true testawhen
the
ment of his movables, and at a time
relationshipbetween
theexecutorandthelegatees
is a matter withwhich
thesecularcourtshave
no
concern.
As to dealings with movables inter uivos, we cannot say that there is any great need for a new RecRtsinstitat. I t is-truethat in thefourteenthcenturythis
part of our law is not highly developed. Still it meets
of
the main wants of a communitythatknowslittle
commerce. W e will notice in passing that the current
in
language is oftenusing a term which,whenused
will indicate thegerm of t h e true
anothercontext,
Trust: namely the term that in Latin is ad opus, and
in French ad ues. Often it is said that one manholds
goodsorreceivesmoney
ad opus adterius. But the
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CommonLaw is graduallyacquiringsuchcategories
as deposit, mandate and so forth, which will adequately
of our law is young and
meet these cases. This part
it can grow.
Ontheotherhand,theland
law is highlydeat every
point
i t is stiffened
by
a
veloped,
and
complicatedsystem of actionsandwrits
(brevia). A
wonderful scheme of “ estates ”-1 know not whether
be translated-hasbeenelaborated
:
that wordcan
“ estates in
fee simple, estatesin feetail, estatesfor
” ;
life, estates in remainder, estates inreversion,etc.
and each “ estate ” is protected by its corresponding
even
if they
were
less
writ (breve). T h e judges,
conservativethantheyare,
would find it difficult to
In
introduce a new figure into this crowdedscene.
particular we maynoticethat
a “ resolutivbedingtes
Eigenthum,”which Dr Schultzefinds in Lombardy,
is very weII known and is doing very hard work.
All
More
our Pfanrtrecht is governed by thisconcept.
workthan it is doing it could hardlydo.
Then in the second half of the fourteenth century
we see anew
Courtstrugglingforexistence.
I t is
thatCourt
of Chancerywhosename
is to be inseverably connected with the Trust. The old idea that
when ordinary justice fails, there is a reserve of extraordinary justice which the king can exercise is bearing
newfruit. I n civil (privatrechtliche) causes men make
in
theirwaytotheking’sChancellorbegginghim
piteous terms to intervene “for the
love of God and
in the way of charity.” I t is not of anydefect in
thematerial
law thatthey
complain ; butsomehow
or anothertheycannot
get justice. They are poor
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and helpless ; their adversaries are rich a n d powerful.
Sheriffs are partial ; jurors are corrupt. But, whatever
may be the case with penal justice,
it is by no means
in civil suitstherecan
be anyroom
for
clearthat
a formless,
extraordinary
jurisdiction.
Complaints
against interferencewiththeordinarycourse
of law
for
werebecoming loud,when somethingwasfound
the Chancellor to do, a n d something that he could do
I think it might be saidthat
with generalapproval.
if the Court of Chancery saved the Trust, the Trust
saved the Court of Chancery.
And nowwecome
totheorigin
of theTrust.
TheEnglishmancannotleave
his land by will. I n
thecase of landeverygerm
of testamentarypower
has been ruthlessly stamped out in the twelfth century.
ButtheEnglishman
would like toleavehislandby
will. H e would liketoprovideforthe
weal of his
sinful
soul,
andhe
would liketoprovide
for his
daughters and younger sons. That
is the root of the
it is tobeobservedthatthe
matter’.Butfurther,
law is harduponhim
atthehour
of death,more
especially if he is one of thegreat.
I f he leavesan
heir of full age, there is a rebvixm to be paid to the
lord. I f h e Ieaves a n heirunder age, the lord may
take the profits of the land, perhaps for twenty years,
andmaysellthemarriage
of theheir.Andthen
if
there is no heir, the land falls back (“ escheats ”) to the
lord for good and all.
Oncemorerecourse
is hadto
t h e Treu/Znder.
T h e landownerconveyshislandtosomefriends.
I do not wish to deny that there were other causes for trusts ;
but comparatively they were of little importance.
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T h e y are to hold it “ t o hisuse ( a son oes).” They
will lethimenjoyitwhilehelives,andhecantell
do withitafterhisdeath.
themwhattheyareto
I saythatheconveyshisland,notto
a friend,
but to some friends. T h i s is a point of someima single
owner,
a single
portance.
If
there
were
feofatus, he
might
die, andthenthe
lord
would
claim the ordinary rights of a lord ; redevium, custodiu
hueredis, maritagium haeyedis, escaeta, all would follow

as a matter of course. But here the Germanic Gesammth a d s c h a f t comes to our help. Enfeoff
five or perhaps
ten friends zu gcsummter Hand (“as joint tenants ”).
When one of them dies there is no inheritance ; there
is merelyaccrescence.
T h e lord canclaimnothing.
If thenumber of the feofuti is running low, then
indeed it will be prudent to introduce some new ones,
and this can be done by some transferring and retransif a little
care
be taken
about
this
ferring.
But,
of getting anything is very
matter, the lord’s chance
small.
us we11 in the
H e r e is a principle that has served
is serving us well in thepresent.The
past
and
‘( Gesammthandprincip ” enables us to erect (if .I may
so speak) a wall of trustees which will not be always
in need of repair. Some of those “ charitable ” trusts
of which 1 am to speakhereafter
will start with
numeroustrustees,andmanyyearsmaypassaway
beforeany new documentsarenecessary.Twomay
die, three may die ; but there is no inheritance ; there
is merely accrescence ; what was owned by ten
men,
is nowownedbyeightor
by seven; that is all1.
Our

cc

joint ownership ” is not a very strong form of Gesammt-
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I n a land in whichRomanlawhaslongbeen
be needless, I should
seriously
studied
would
it
it is not in Roman books
imagine, for me to say that
that Englishmen of the fourteenth century have
discovered this device ; but it may be well to remark that
any talk of $des, fiducia, fideicommissum is singularly
absent from the earliest documents in which our new
Rechtsinstitutappears.
The same may be said of the
Englishword I‘ trust.” All is ’beingdoneunderthe
cover of ad @us,
I n Old French this becomes a l
oes, ad ues orthe like. InthedegradedFrench
of
Stratford-atte-Bow we see many varieties of spelling.
I t is notunusual for learnedpersons to restorethe
Latin p and to write oeps or eo@. Finally in English
mouths(which do not easily pronounce a French u)
thiswordbecomesentangledwiththeFrench
use.
T h e English for “ad opus meum ” is ‘ I to my use.”
I t is alwaysinteresting, if we can, to detectthe
institute or new concept enters
point at whichanew
of our
the field of law. Hithertotheearlyhistory
‘*feoffments to uses ” has been but tgo little explored :
I fearthatthecredit
of thoroughlyexploring
it is
reservedforsomeFrenchorGermanscholar.
However, there can be little doubt that the new practice
first makes its appearance in the highest and noblest
circles of society. I will mentiononeearlyexample.
T h e feoffor” in thiscase is John of Gaunt,son of
a King of England and himself at onetimetitular
are to
King of Castile. Amongthepersonswho
One of several “joint owners ” has a share that he
can alienate inter vivos ; but he has nothing to give by testament.
handschaff.
M. 111.
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profit by the trust
is his son Henry who
will be our
King Henry IV.
Onthe3rd
of February, 1399, “old
John
of
Gaunt,time-honouredLancaster”makes
his testament’. Therebyhedisposes
of hismovablesandhe
are two
appointsseventeenexecutors,amongwhom
bishops and three earls. To this instrument he annexes
a “ Codicillus ” (as he calls it) which begins thus :Item, la ou jeo Johan filz d u Roy d’Engleterre, Duc de Lancastre,
ay purchacez et fait purchacer a mon eops diversesseigneuries,
manoirs, terres, tenementz, rentz, services, possessions, reversions et
advoesons des benefices de seynt esglises, ove leur apurtenances.
siay je faitfaire cest cedule annexee a cest mon testament, contenant ma darrein et entier volent6 touchant les suisdites seigneuries,
manoirs, tenes, tenementz, rentz, services,possessions,reversions,
avoesons o v e leur appurtenances.

..

He then says what is to be done with these lands.
T h u s for example :Item je vueille que mon trescher batchelor Robert Neyill,
William Gascoigne, mes treschers esquiers Thomas de RadeclyE et
William Keteryng, et mon trescher clerk Thomas de Longley, qi de
ma ordennance sont enfeffez en [le] manoir de Bernolswyk en [le]
Count4 d’Everwyk facent annuelement paier a mes executours...

To be brief,certain
sums of money are to be
paid to the executors, who will apply them for pious
purposes, and
adonques soit estat fait du dit manoir a mon trezaime‘filzaind

’ Testamenta Eboracensia (Surtees Society), 901. I. p. 223. I n
the same volume (p. 113) an earlier example will be found, the will
of William, Lord Latimer (13 April, I 381). See also the willof
the Earl of Pembroke (5 May, 1372)~and the will of the Earl of
Arundel (4 March, 1392-3) in J. Nichols, Reyal WiZh (1870),
pp. 91, 120.
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Henry duc de Hereford et a ses heirs de son corps, et par defaute
d’issue du ditz Henry la remeindrel a mez droiz heirs.

Then at the end stand these words :Item je vueille que toutzautresseigneuries,
manoirs, terrez ...
oveleursappurtenances
a mon eops purchase2 et remaignantz
uncore es mains des enfeffez par moi a ce ordennez, soient aprhs ma
mort (si je ne face autre ordenance en ma vie) donnez a l’avantdit
Thomas mon filz a avoir a lui et a ses heirs de son corps issantz ; et
par defaute d‘issue de son corps, la remeindre a l’avantdit Johan
son frere et a sez heirs de son corps issantz ; et par defaute d’issue
de dit Johan, la remeindre a la susdite Jobanne leur seur et a ses
heirs de son corps issantz; et par defaute d’issue de la dite Johanne,
de
la remeindre a mez droisheirs qui serrontheirsdelheritage
Lancastre : veuillantz toutez voies que toutes icestes mes volentees,
ordenances et devys en ceste cedule compris, soient tout accomplez
par ceulx q’en averont l’estat et poveir, et par I’avys, ordenance et
manere que en se puna
conseil de gentz de loy en laplussure
ordenner.

We see what thesituation
is. TheDukehas
transferred various lands to various parties of friends
anddependants.Whenhefeelsthatdeath
is approaching, he declareswhathiswishesare,andthey
fall under two heads. He desires to increase the
funds which his executors are to expend for the good
of his soul, andhedesiresalso
to makesomeprovision for his younger and (so it happens) illegitimate
children.
Apparentlythe
new fashion spread with great
rapidity. We havenot in print so manycollections
of wills as we ought to have ; but in such as have
been
published
the
mention
of land
held
to the
testator’s “ u s e ” begins to appear somewhat suddenly
in the last years of the fourteenth century and thende,xe.’.
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forward i t is common. We areobliged to suppose
that the practice had existed for some time before it
seems to have
foundlegalpratection.Rutthattime
1396 and 1403 the Chancellor’s
beenshort.Between
intervention had beendemanded’.
I t would havebeenvery
difficult for the old
Courts, the Courts of CommonLaw,” to give any
aid. As already said, thesystem of ourlandlaw
osseous. T h e introduction
hadbecomeprematurely
without Act of Parliament of a new diq2iche.s Recht,
somenew
modification of Ezgenthum, would have
been impossible. I n our documents we see no attempt
to meet the new case
by an adaptation of the terms
is to be a “ resolutiv
that are employed when there
bedingtesEigenthum’.”Andontheotherhandwe
see a remarkable absence of those phrases which are
currently
used
when
an obtzg-atorischer Vertrag is
being made. N o care is taken to exact from the
Treuhander a formalpromisethatthetrustshall
be
observed. From the first men seemto feel that a
trustees to theauthor of the
contractbindingthe
trust, bindingthe
feoflafi to the feofatur, is not
what is wanted.
was probably felt, thoughperhaps
Moreover,it
butdimlyfelt,that
if once the old Courts began to
takenotice of thesearrangements a great question
of policywould have to be faced. T h e minds of the
44

&kct Cases in Chancery (Selden Society), p. 69.
not quite true. A fewattempts were made to attain
the end by means of “conditions,” and Edward III himself made,
so it seems, some attempt of this kind. But the mechanism of a
condition ” would have been very awkwaid.
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magnates were in all probability much divided.
They
wanted to make wills. Buttheywere“lords,”and
“ tenants”
it was not to theiradvantagethattheir
shouldmake wills. Andthentherewasoneperson
in EngIand who had much
to gain and little to lose
by a total suppression of thisnovelty.
T h a t person
” and
never
wastheKing,forhewasalways“lord
debate aboutthismatter
would
“tenant.”Anopen
havemade it evident that if landowners, and more
especially the magnates, were to make wills, the King
compensation.
Even
would have a fair claim for
medieval Englishmen must have seen that if the King
could not “live of his own,” hemustlivebytaxes.
we may
T h e State must have a revenue.Perhaps
say, therefore, that the kindestthingthatthe
old
Courtscould do forthenascentTrust
was to look
a veryearly
theother way. Certain it isthatfrom
time some of our great lawyers were deeply engaged
in the new practice. We have seen a certain William
Gascoigne as a Treuhander for John of Gaunt. He
wasalready a distinguishedlawyer.
He was going
to be Chief Justice of England and will be known to
all Shakespeare’s readers. Thomas Littleton (ob. I 48 I )
whenheexpoundstheEnglishland
lawin a very
famous book will havehardly a word to sayabout
“ feoffments to uses ” ; but when he makes
his own
will h e will say, “ Also I wulle that the feoffees to
myn use [of certainlands]make
a sure estate unto
Richard Lyttelton my sonne, and
to the heirs of his
bodie.”
When we considerwherethe
king’s interest lay,
it is somewhatsurprisingthattheimportant
step

r
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should be taken by his first minister, the Chancellor.
step was
I t seemsverypossible,however,thatthe
of loss and gain‘. We
takenwithoutanycalculation
may
suppose
a scandalous case. Certain
persons
have been guilty of a flagrant act of dishonesty, condemned by all decent people. Here is an opportunity
for the intervention of a Court which has been taught
of
thatit is not to intervenewheretheoldCourts
CommonLaw offer a remedy.And
as withpolitics,
so withjurisprudence.
I doubtwhetherinthe
first
instanceourChancellortroubledhisheadaboutthe
“juristicnature” of thenew Rechtsinstitut or asked
himself whether the new chapter of English law that
h e was beginning to write wouldfall under the title
Sachenrecht or underthetitle
Obdzgationenrecht. I n
some scandalous case h e compelled the trustees to do
what honesty required. Men often act first and think
afterwards.
see hesitation at important
Forsometimewe
points. Forexample, we hear a doubtwhether the
trustcould
be enforced againsttheheir
of a sole
trustee. As alreadysaid, efforts weregenerallymade
to prevent this question arising : to prevent the land
coming to thehands of one man. Solong as the
be no inwall was properlyrepaired,therewould
heriting.Butonthewhole
our new Rechtsinstitut

’ It may have been of decisive importancethat at some critical
moment the King himself wanted to leave some land by will.
Edward
I11
had
tried
ineffectually
to do this. In 1417 King
Henry V hadagreat
mass of land in the hands of feoffees(including fourbishops,adukeandthreeearls)andmadea
will in
favour of his brothers. See Nichols, RgwZ Wilds, 236.
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seemssoon to find the line of leastresistanceand
tomove
irresistiblyforwardtowardsanappointed
goal.

I1 I.
We are to speak of the rights of the DestiHafar,
o r inourjargon
cestui que trust’. Postponingthe
questionagainstwhomthoserights
will be valid,we
may ask howthoserightsaretreatedwithinthe
sphere of their validity. And we soon
see that within
that sphere they are treated as Eageenthunz or as some
of those modalities of Ezgenthum in which our medieval
landlaw is so rich. T h e Destimfiir hasanestate,”
not in the land, but in “ the use.” This may be “ an
estate in fee simple, a n estate for life, a n estate in
remainder,”and so forth. We might say that “ the
use” is turned into an incorporeal thing, an incorporeal
piece of land ; and in this incorporeal thing you may
have all those rights, those “estates,” which you could
havein a real, tangiblepiece of land. And then in
course of time movable goods and mere Fordemngen
are held in trust,andwe
get, as it were, a second
edition of our whole Yermogensrecht: a second and
in some respects an amended edition. About
all such
matters as inheritance and alienation, the Chancellor’s
Equity, so we say, is to follow the Common Law.
Anotherpoint was settled at an early date. T h e
earliesttrust is in the first instance a trustforthe
author of the trust; he is not only the author of the

’ At starting the phrase would be cestui a qui oes le f f e m e n t fui
fait. This degenerates into cesfui que use; and then cestui que f m s t
is made
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trust but he is the Destinatay.

But it is as Destinatiir
and not as contracting party that he obtains the Chancellor’s assistance. T h e notion of contract is not
that with which the Chancellor works in these cases :
perhaps because the old. Courts profess to enforce
contracts. I t is thedestinatory who has the action,
and he may be a personwho was unbornwhen the
trust was created. This is of importance for, curiously
enough, after some vacillation our Courts of Common
rule that in t h e case of a
Lawhaveadoptedthe
“ pactum in favorem tertii
’’ the tertizcs has no action.
But a true ownership, a truly dingZiches RecAt, the
destinatorycannot have. Inthe commoncasea
full
and free and unconditioned ownership has been given
to the trustees. Were the Chancellor to attempt to
give the destinatory a truly dingCiches Recht, ‘the new
Court would not be supplementing the work of the old
Courts, but undoing it.
This bringsus to the vitalquestion, “ Against
whom can the destinatory’s right be enforced ? ” We
see it enforced againsttheoriginal
trustees. Then
after a little while we see it enforced against the heir
of a trustee who has inherited the land ; .and, to speak
moregenerally, we see it enforcedagainstallthose
who by succession on death fill the place of a trustee.
But what of a person to. whom in breach of trust the
trusteeconveystheland ? Such a person, so far as
the old Courts can see, acquires ownership : full and
free ownership : nothing less. T h e question is whether,
althoughhe be owner, hecanbe compelled to hold
the land in trust for the destinatory. We soon learn
that a11 is to depend upon the state of his “conscience ”
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at the time when he acquired the ownership.
I t is to
be a question of (‘notice.” This we are told already in
I 47 1.
“ Ifmytrusteeconveystheland
to a third
person who well knows that the trustee holds for my
use, I shallhave a remedyintheChancery
against
both of them : as well against the buyer as against the
trustee : for in conscience he buys my land’.’’
a loftystructure is
T h a t is a basisuponwhich
reared. T h e conceptwithwhichtheChancellorcommences his operations is that of a guiltyconscience.
If any one knowing that the land is held upon trust
of it, he does what is
formeobtainstheownership
unconscientious and must be treated as a trusteefor
is “ ma terre.”
me. I n consciencetheland
This being established, no lawyer will be surprised

to hear that the words if he knew are after a while
I’

followed by the words “ or ought to have known,” or
that a certain degree of negligence is coordinated
By the side of “ actual notice ” is placed
with fraud.
constructive notice.”
Andnowwe
may referoncemore
to what Dr
Schultze has said of the Lombards
:
Nunmogenauch
dieLangobardenin
Bezug auf Grundstucke
friiher eine volksrechtliche Formder Kechtsveranderunggekannt
haben, welche den Act selbst im Augenblick seiner Vornahme den
Volksgenossen in geniigenden Masse kundthat. I n der hier interessirenden Zeit war aber bei weitem vorherrschend und wurde jedenfalls

.

.
Year Biok, 1 1 Edward IV, folio 8 : Si mon feoffee de trust etc.
enfeoffe un autre, que conust bien que le feoffor r i m ad forsque a
mon use, subpoena girra vers ambideux : scil. auxibien vers Ie feoffee
comevers le feoffor.. .pur ceo que en conscience il purchase ma

terre.

bei den ordentlichen Vergabungen auf den Todesfall, auch denjenigen zu treuer Hand, ausschliesslich angewendet dieForm der traditio
cartae.

With some modifications, which it would be long to
explain and which for our purpose are not very important,thesewords
are true of the England inwhich
theTrustwasbornandareyettruer
of modern
England.Thebuyerbeforehepaysthepriceand
obtains the land will investigate the seller’s title. He
will askforandexaminethe
Uykunden (“ deeds ”)
which prove that the seller
is owner, and unless the
contract is specially worded, the seller of land is under
a very onerous duty of demonstrating his ownership.
This Rechtssitte, as Dr Schultze calls it, enabled the
Chancery to set up an external and objective standard

of diligence for purchasers of land: namely the conduct
of a prudentpurchaser.
T h e manwhotook
a conveyance of land might be supposed to know (and he
had “constructive notice”) of all such rights of destinatories as would have come to his knowledge if he had
acted as a prudent purchaser would in his own interest
have acted. “ Kumrnerte er sich aber der Rechtssitte
zuwider nicht um die Erwerbsurkunden. ..der ihm etwa
darauserwachsendeSchadetrafihnnichtunverschuldet.” Q u i t e so. Such a purchaser himself became
a trustee. We might say that he became a trustee ex
dedicto ved pzlasi. If not guilty of dodzls, he was guilty
of that sort of negligence which is equivalent to &Zw.
He had shut his eyes i.n order that he might not see.
A truly diq-Ziches &cht the Chancellor could not
create. The trustee is owner. It had to be admitted
that if the purchaser who acquired ownership from the
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trustee was, not only ignorant] but excusably ignorant
of the rights of the destinatory, then he must be left
to enjoytheownershipthathehadobtained.Ifhe
hadacted as a prudentpurchaser, as the reasonable
man, behaves, then
“ his conscience
was unaffected ”
and the Chancellor’s Equityhad no hold upon him.
But t h e Court of Chancery screwed up t h e standard of
diligenceeverhigher
and higher. Thejudges who
sat in that Court were experts in the creation of trusts.
We might say that they could smell a trust a long way
06 and they were apt to attribute to every reasonabIe
man their own keen scent. They were apt to attribute
to him a constructive notice of all those facts which he
would havediscovered if hehad followed upevery
trail that was suggested by those Erwerbsurktmden
that he had seen or ought to have seen.
Oflateyearstherehasbeensomereaction
in
told, is
favour of purchasers. T h e standard,weare
being
notto be raised yethigherandperhapsitis
slightly lowered. Still it is very hard for any man to
acquire land in England without acquiring “constructiv
notice ” of every trust that affects that land.
I might
almost say that this never happens except when some
trustee has committed the grave crime of forgery.
I t remains to be observed that a strong line was
drawn in this as in other respects between the entgedtZiche andthe unentgedtdiche NandZwg. A manwho
acquiredthelandfromthetrusteewithoutgiving
“value ” for it was bound by the trust, even if at the
time of acquisition he had no notice of it. I t would
be “against conscience” for him to retain the gift after
he. knew that it had been made in breach of trust. It
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wasonly the “ purchaser for value” who
coulddisregard the claims of the destinatory.
Also we see it established that the creditors of the
trustee cannot exact payment of their debts out of the
propertythatheholds
in trust. And on t h e other
hand the creditors of the destinatory can regard that
I f we supposethat
property as part of hiswealth.
will
there is bankruptcyonbothsides,thisproperty
be divided, not among the creditors of the trustee but
among the creditors of the destinatory. This,
it need
hardly be said, is a n important point.
To produce all theseresultstook
a longtime.
T h e BiZZzgkeitsrecht of the new Court moved slowly
forwardfrom
precedent to precedent : b u t always
towards one goal : namely, the strengthening at every
point of the right of the destinatory. In our present
contextit may, forexample, be interesting to notice
that at o n e time i t was currently said that the right of
the destinatory could not be enforced against a corporation which had acquired the land, for a corporation
has no conscience, and conscience is the basis of the
equitable
jurisdiction.
But
this
precious
deduction
from the foreign Fiktionsthort’e was long ago ignored,
and it is the commonest thing to see a corporation as
Treuhander.
Butperhapstheevolution
of this R~chtsinstitut
may be best seeninanotherquarter.
To a modern
Englishman it would seem plainly unjust and indeed
intolerablethat, if a soletrusteediedintestateand
without an .heir, the rights of the destinatory should
perish. And on the other hand it might seem to him
unnatural that if the destinatory, “ the owner in equity,”
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of thislanddiedintestateandwithout
a n heir, the
trustee should thenceforward hold the land for his own
benefit. But the Court, working merely with the idea
of good conscience,could
notattainwhat
we now
I n the firstcase (trustee’s
regard as therightresult.
death) the land fell back (escheat) to the King or to
someother feudal lord. H e didnot claim anyright
through the trustee or through the creator of the trust,
and equity had no
hold upon him, for his conscience
case (destinatory’sdeath),
was clean’. Inthesecond
was owner, and
the trust was at an end. The trustee
there was no more to be said. The King or the feudal
lord was not a destinatory. In both respects, however,
modern legislation has reversed these old rules.
T h u s we come by the idea of an “ equitable ownera
ship”or “ ownership inequity.”Supposingthat
man is in equity the owner ( I ‘ tenant in fee simple ”)
of a piece of land,itmakesverylittle
difference to
him that he is not also “ owner at law ” and that, as we
say, “ t h e legal ownership is outstanding in trustees.”
is incurring is that
T h e only serious danger that he
this “ legal ownership” may come to a person who
acquires it dona j&,for value, and without actual or
of his
rights.
And
that
is an
constructive
notice
uncommon event. I t is a n event of which practical
lawyers must often be thinking when they give advice
or composedocuments ; butstill it is a n uncommon
for theordinarythought
of
event. I believethat
Englishmen “ equitable ownership ” is just ownership
pureand simple, though i t is subject to a peculiar,
The law aboutthis matter had becomesomewhat
before Parliament intervened.

doubtful
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technicalandnotveryintelligiblerule
in favour of
bona fide purchasers. A professor of law will tellhis
at any rate must
pupils that they must not think, or
in thismanner.
He maytell
notbeginbythinking,
them that the destinatory’s rights are in history and in
ultimateanalysisnot
dinghch b u t o6lzkahwi.d : that
they are valid only against those who for some special
reason are bound to respect them. But let the Herr
he likes, so manypersonsare
Professorsaywhat
are
bound to respect these rights that practically they
almost as valuable as if they were dominium’.
This is not all. Let us suppose that the thing that
is held upon trust passes into the hands of one against
whom the trust cannot be enforced. This may happen
in the case of
withland ; it may more easily happen
movables,because(for
thereasonthatDrSchultze
has given) the Court could not extend its doctrine of
constructivenotice to trafficinmovables.
Now can
we do no more
for ourdestinatorythangive
him a
mere Schadmersatzkdage against the dishonest trustee?
T h a t will notalways
be a very effectualremedy.
Dishonest
people
are
often
impecunious,
insolvent
people.
The Court of Chancery managed to do something
morefor its darling.What
it did I cannot well describe in abstract terms, but perhaps I may say that it

’ Some writers even in theoretical discussion have allowed themselves to speak of the destinatory as ‘‘ the real owner,” and of the
trustee’sownership as “ nominal ” and “fictitious.” See Salmond,
$wikpmdeace, p. 278. But I think it is betterandsafer to say with
a great American teacher that “Equity could not create rights in rem
if it would, and would not if it couid.” See Langdell, Haward Law
Rmieur, vol.

I,

p. 60,
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converted t h e “ trust fund ” into an incorporeal thing,
capabIe of being “invested” in different ways. Observe
that metaphor of investment.’] We conceive that the
“trustfund”canchange
itsdress,butmaintainits
identity.To-day
it appears as a piece of land ; tomorrow it may be some gold coins in a purse ; then
i t will be a sum of Consols : then it will be shares in a
RailwayCompany,andthenPeruvian
Bonds. When
all is going well, changes of investment may often be
made ; the trustees have been given power
to make
them. All along the trust fund retains its identity.
Pretiumsuccedit in locumrei,” we mightsay, “ et
res succedit in locumpretii.”
Butthesameidea
is
appliedeven
when all is notgoing
well. Suppose
that a trustee sells land meaning to misappropriate the
price. T h e price is paid to him in the shape of a
bank-note which is now in his pocket, That banknotebelongs ‘<in equity ” tothe destinatories.
He
pays it away as theprice of shares in a company ;
those shares belong “ in equity to the destinatories.
He becomes bankrupt ; those shares will not be part
of the property that is divisible among his creditors
;
they will belong to the destinatories. And then, again,
if thetrusteemixes“trustmoney
withhisown
money, we are taught to say that, so long as this is
possible,wemust
suppose him to be an honest man
and to be spending, not other people’s money, but his
own. This idea of a ‘‘ trust fund ” that can be traced
from investment to investment does not always work
very easily, and for my own part I think i t does scanty
justice to the claims of the trustee’screditors.
But it
is an important part of our system. The Court of
‘I

’I

‘ I

I’

’I
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Chancerystruggledhard
to preventitsdarling,the
destinatory, from falling to the level of a mere creditor.
And it should be understood that he may often have
one remedy. He may be ableboth
to
morethan
pursue a piece of land and to attack the trustee who
alienated it. I t is not for others to say in what order
he shall use his rights, so long as he has not got what
he lost or an equivalent for it.
T o complete the picture we must add that
a very
high degree not only of honesty but of diligence has
beenrequired of trustees. In commonopinion it has
been too high, and of late ourlegislature,without
definitely lowering it, has given the courts a discretionary power of dealing mercifully with honest men who
havemademistakes
or acted unwisely. T h e honest
man brought to ruin by the commission of “a technical
breach of trust,” brought to ruin at thesuit of his
friend’s children, has in the past been only too common
a figure in English life. On the other hand, it was
not until lately that the dishonest trustee
who misappropriated money or other movables
could be treated
as a criminal.Naturally
there was a difficulty here,
for c c at law ” thetrusteewasowner,and
a man
cannot be guilty of stealing what he both
owns and
possesses. But for half a century we have known the
criminal breach of trust, and, though we do not call it
theft, it can be severely punished.
Altogether it is certainlynot of inadequate protecti0.n
that a foreign jurist would speak if he examined the
position of ourdestinatory.Rather
I shouldsuppose
thathe would saythatthisluckybeing,thespoilt
child of English jurisprudence, h,as been. favoured at
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the expense of principles a n d distinctions that ought
At anyrate,thosewho
tohavebeenheldsacred.
wouldunderstand
how our “ unincorporatebodies ”
have lived and flourished behind
a hedge of trustees
shouldunderstandthattheright
of thedestinatory,
though we mustnot call i t a true dbminizcm rei, is
of a
something far betterthanthemerebenefit
promise.

r v.
T o describeeven

in outlinethevarioususes
to
which ourTrusthasbeenput
would requiremany
a Rechtsimtitut
pages. As weallknow,whenonce
hasbeenestablished,
it does notperish
or become
atrophied merely because its original function becomes
be institutedbecauselandunnecessary.Trustsmay
to maketestamentsbutcannotmake
ownerswant
testaments. A statute gives them the power to make
testaments ; but by this time the trust has found other
work to do and does not die. T h e r e is a longand
of
very difficult story to be toldabouttheaction
Henry VI1 I. He was losing his feudal revenue and
struck a blowwhich did a gooddeal of harm,and
harmwhichwe
feel at the present day. But in such
a survey as thepresentwhathedidlookslikean
The
ineffectual attempt to dam a mightycurrent.
stream sweeps onward, carrying some rubbish with
it.
Soon t h e Trustbecamevery
busy. For a while
its chief employment was “ the family settlement.”
Of “the familysettlement ” I must say no word,
trust thus entered theservice
exceptthis,thatthe
I
.111.

23
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sf a weatthy and powerful class : the class of great
landowners who could command the best legal advice
and the highest technical skill. Whether we like the
result or not, we must confess that skill of a very high
order was applied to the construction of these settlethat
ments” of great landed estates. Everything
foresight could do was done to define the duties of the
would be, as in theearly
trustees.Sometimesthey
cases, themeredepositaries
of a nude dominizlm,
bound only to keep it until it was asked for. At other
times they would have many and complex dutiesto
performand wide discretionary powers. Andthen, if
I may so speak, the settlement”descended from
above : descended from the landed aristocracy to the
rising monied class, until at Iast it was quite uncommon
for any man or woman of any considerable wealth to
“

‘ I

marry without a marriage settlement.” Trusts of
‘I

money or of invested funds became as usual as trusts
of land. I t may be worthy of notice that this was, at
least in

part,

the effect of an extreme degree of testa-

mentary freedom. Our law had gat rid of the Pjichttheid altogether, and trusts in favour of the children of
the projected marriage were a sort of substitute for it.
However, in this region, what we have here to notice
is that the trust became one
of the commonest institutes of English law. Almost every well-to-do man
was a trustee ; and though the usual trusts might fall
under a few great headings, still all the details (which
had to be punctually observed) were to be foundin
lengthy documents ; and a large liberty of constructing
unusual trusts was both conceded in law and exercised
in fact. To ckwify trusts is like classifying contracts.
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I a m well aware that all this has its dark side, and
I do notclaimadmirationforit.Butitshouldnot
escape us that a very wide field was secured for what
I may call socialexperimentation.
Let megiveone
example. In I 882 a revohtionarychangewasmade
inour ehdiches Giiterrecht. Butthiswasnoleap
in
the dark. It had been preceded
by a prolonged course
of experimentation. O u r lawaboutthismatterhad
and, especially as
becomeosseous atanearlytime,
regards Fakmis, was extremelyunfavourable to the
wife. There was na Gsmeimtbaft. T h e bride’s
movables became the husband‘s ; if the wife acquired,
ekeliches Giitersheacquiredforherhusband.Now
recht, when once i t has taken a definite shape, will not
easily be altered. Legislators are not easily
persuaded
to touch so vital a point, and we cannot readily conceive that large changes can be gradually made by the
practice of the courts. You cannot transfer ownership
from the husband to the wife by slow degrees.
Butherethe
Trust comes to our help. We are
not now talking of ownership strictly so called. Some
to be owners. We are only going to
trusteesare
speak of theirduties.
W h a t is to prevent us, if we
usewordsenough,frombindingthem
to paythe
income of a fund into the very hands of the wife and
to takeherwrittenreceipt
for it ? Butthewedge
be drivenhome.
I t was a long
was in, anditcould
process ; but
one
successful
experiment
followed
came whenfour
wellanother. At lengththetime
tested words (“ for her separate use ”) would give a
marriedwoman a Vermiigen of which shewasthe
complete mistress ‘‘ in equity” ; and if there was no
23-2
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other trustee appointed, her husband had to be trustee.
Then, rightly or wrongly we
came to the conclusion
to satisfactory
that all thisexperimentationhadled
results. O u r law of husbandand wife wasrevoluas was the change, it was
in fact
tionized. But great
little more than the extension to all marriages of rules
which had long been applied to the marriages of the
well-to-do.
But the liberty of action and experimentation that
has been secured to us by the Trust is best seen in
the freedom with which from a remote time until the
present day AnstaZten and Stzj9angen of all sorts and
kinds had been created by Englishmen.
Whether our law knows or ever has known what
a sedbststtisdz&z AnstaZt
foreignlawyers
wouldcall
might be a vexed question among us, if we had-but
For
wehave not-any turnforjuristicspeculation.
somecenturieswehavekeptamongourtechnical
notionsthat of a “corporation sole.’’ Appliedinthe
first instance to the parson of a parish church (rector
eccdeszii parochiaZis) wehavesincetheReformation
applied it also to bishops and to certain other ecclesiastical dignitaries. We have endeavoured to apply it
also-much
to o u r own disadvantage, so I thinkJ-to
our King or to the Crown ; and in modern times we
have been told by Gesetz that we ought to apply it to
a few officers of the central government, e.g. the Post
I t seems to m e a mostunhappy
MasterGeneral.
at personification thathasnot
notion : anattempt
‘‘ corporation
succeeded.
Upon
examination,
our
sole ” turns out to be either a natural man or a juristic
abortion : a sort of hybrid between Anstalt and
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Metcsch. Our medievallawyerswerestaunchrealists.
They would attribute the ownership of land to a man
or to a body of men, but they would not attribute it to
anything so unsubstantial as a personified eccbsia or a
personified dz+itas.
Rather
they
would say that
when the rector of a parish church died there was an
interval during which the gZeba eccbsiae was herrendus.
T h e Ezgenthm, they said, was ” in nubibus,” o r “ i n
gremio legis ” ; it existed only “ en abCance ” ; that is
‘‘ in spe.” And I do not think that an English lawyer
is entitled to say that this is not our orthodox theory
at thepresentday.Practicallythequestion
is of no
importance. For a long time past this part of our
law hasceased to grow, and I hope that we are not
destined to see any new “ corporations sole’.”
We have had no
need to cultivate the idea of a
seZbststadzge AnstaZt, becausewithusthe
unsedbststandzge AnstaZt has long been a highly-developed
Rechtsimtitat.
I believe
that
the
and
flourishing
English term which most closely corresponds to the
AnstaZt or the Stz,ktwng of German legal literature is
“ a charity.” It is very possible that our concept of
I t a charity ’’ would not cover every AnstaGt or S
tzfttung
that is known to German lawyers : but it is and from
a remotetimehasbeenenormously
wide. For example, one of our courts had lately to decide that the
The
mereencouragement of sport is not“charity.”
of a prize to be competedfor
in* a
annualgiving
yacht-raceisnot
a “charitable” purpose. Onthe
other hand, “ the total suppression of vivisection ” is a
charitable purpose, though it implies the repeal
of an
See above, pp.

210-270.
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Act of Parliament, and though the judge who decides
may be fully persuadedthatthis
sothisquestion
called << charity” will do much more harm than good.
English judges have carefully refrained from any exact
say
definition of a ‘‘ charity’’ ; but perhaps we may
thatany Zweck which anyreasonablepersoncould
regard as directly beneficial to the public o r to some
largeand indefiniteclass
of men is a “charitable”
be made of trusts
purpose. Someexceptionshould
whichwould fly in the face of morality or religion ;
but judges who were themselves stout adherents
of the
State Churchhavehad
to uphold as “charitable,”
trusts which involved the maintenance of Catholicism,
Presbyterianism, Judaism.
T o the enforcement of charitable trusts we came
in a very natural way and
at an early date. A trust
for persons shades off, we might say, into a trust for a
ZwecA. We are not, it will beremembered, speaking
of trueownership.Ownershipsupposesanowner.
We cannot put ownership into anindefinite mass of
men ; and, according to our English ideas, we cannot
put ownership into a ZmcR I shoufd say that there
arevast masses of Zzueckmaiigen in England,but
As regards
the owner is always man or wqmration.
thetrust,however,transitions
are easy. You may
start with a trust for the education of my son and for
hiseducation in a particularmanner.
It is easy to
pass from this by slow degrees to the education of the
boys
the neighbourhood, though in the process
af
transition the definite destiaatory may disappear and
b
v
e only a Z m c k M i n d trim1.
In the oldest cases the Couft af Chancery seems to enforce the
, o €
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At any rate, in 1601 there was already a vast mass
of ZwecLwermiigen in the country; a very large n u m b r
of zm.seL&ststiidzkeStzyttungen had corns into existence.
A famous Gesetz of thatyear became the basis of
our law of Charitable Trusts, a n d their creation was
directlyencouraged.
Therebeing no problemabout
personality to be solved, the courts for a long while
showed every favour to the authors of “eharitable ”
trusts. I n particular, it was settled thatwhere there
was a “charitable ” Zweck there was to be no trouble
about “ perpetuity.” The exact import of this r e d
couId not be expiained in two or three words. But,
as might be supposed, even the Englishman, when he
is making a trnst of the ordinary private kind, finds
that the law sets 50me limits to his power of bestowing
benefitsupon a longseries of unborn destinatories ;
and theselimits are formulated in what we know as
the rule againstperpetuities.”Well,itwas
settled
that where there is “charity,” there can be no trouMe
about ‘‘perpetuity’.”
I t will occur tot my readers that it must have been
necessary for English lawyers to make or to find some
juristic person in whom the benefit OF the charitable”
trust would inhere and who would be the destinatsryBut that is not true. Zt will be understood that in
external 1itigation“e.g.
X &ere were an adverse
claim to a piece of iand heid by thetrustes-the
interests of the trust would be fully represented by the
(L

<‘ charitable ” trust upon the complaint of anyone who is interested,
withoui mquiring the presettce SQ any representative of the State.
An Englishman might say that Q 2x09 of the B.G.B. contains
the German ‘‘ mle against perpetuities ’’ amd that it is masiderably

more severe than is the English.
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trustees. T h e n if itwerenecessary
to takeproceedings against the trustees to compel them to
observe
the trust, the Reichsunwadt (Attorney-General) would
for the
appear. We find it said long ago thatitis
King “ut parens patriae” to intervene for this purpose.
Butwehavestopped
far short of anytheorywhich
State into
the
true
destinatory
would make
the
(cestlci p e trust) of all charitabletrusts.Catholics,
Wesleyans, jews would certainly be surprised if they
weretoldthattheircathedrals,chapels,synagogues
Staatsver&gen.
We are not good
were in any sense
at making juristic theories, but of the various concepts
thatseem to be offered to usbyGermanbooks,it
seems to me that Zwechemzopen is that whichmost
nearly corresponds to our way of thinking about our
“ charities.”
T h a t great abuses tookplaceinthismatter
of
charitabletrusts is undeniable.Slowlywewereconvinced by sad experience that in the
way of supervision
something more was necessary than the mere administration of the law(technically of. “equity”) at the
instance of a SfaatsaswaZt who was casuallyset in
motion by some person who happened to see that the
1853 such
trusteeswerenotdoingtheirduty.Since
supervisionhasbeensuppliedby
a central BeAom‘e
(theCharityCommissioners);butitismuchrather
so farfromanycheck
supervisionthancontrol,and,
being placed on the creation of new Stzlftungeen, we in
1891 repealed a law which since 1736 had prevented
men from giving land to “ charity” by testament’.
In some cases the land will have to be sold, but the
will get the price.

‘‘charity
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I understand that in the case of an zmseZbstsLandzge
Stzjrtung German legal doctrine knows a Treuhander
o r Fiduziar, who in many respects would resemble
our trustee, and I think that I might bring to light an
important point by quoting some words that
I read in
Dr Regelsberger's Pandekten :

'' Es hat ferner die Ansicht gute Griinde fur sich, dass das Zweckvermogendem Zugriffvon Glaubigem des Fiduziars entriickt ist,
deren Anspriiche nicht aus dem Zweckvermogenerwachsen sind,
dass ferner im Konkursdes Fiduziars oder bei Verhlngung einer
Vermogenseinziehung fur das ZweckvermogeneinAussonderungsrecht in Anspruch genommen werden kann, da der Empfanger zwar
Rechtstrager, aber nur im fremden Interesse is".''
Now in England these would not be probable opinions:
they would be obvious andelementarytruths.
The
to do with
trustee's creditors have nothing whatever
the trust property. Our
zlnseZbststandzge AnstaCt lives
behind a wall that was erected in the interests of the
richest and most powerful class of Englishmen : it is
as safe as the duke and the millionaire.
But the wall will need repairs.
'' Das Rechtssubject, dernbei einer unselbststiindigen Grundung
das Zweckvermogen zugewendet wird, ist (says Dr Regelsberger) in
der Regel eine juristische Person, denn nur sie bietet einen dauernden
Stiitzpunkt?"

We have not found that to be true. Doubtless a corporation is, because of itspermanence, a convenient
it is a matter of convenience. By means
trustee. But
of the Germanic Gesammthndschuft and of a power
given to the surviving trustees---or perhaps to some
destinatories, or perhaps to other people (8.g.the
Pandtkfcn, 442.

Ibid 341.
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catholic bishop of the diocese for the time being)-of
appointing new trustees, a great deal of permanence
can be obtained at a cost that is not serious if the
property is of any considerable value. Extreme cases,
such as that of a sole trustee who is wandering a b u t
in Central Africa with the ownership of some English
land in his nomadic person, can be met by an order of
the Court (iia vesting order ”) taking the ownership
out of him and putting it in some moreaccessible
receptacle. We have spent a great deal of pains over
this matter. I am far from saying that all our devices
are elegant. On juristic elegance we do not pride ourselves, but we know how to keep the roof weather-tight.
And
here
it .should be observed that many
reformers of o u r “charities” have deliberately preferred that “charitable trusts” should be confided,
not to corporations, b u t to ‘‘ natural persons.” It is
said-and
appeal is made to long experience-that
men are more conscientious when they are doing acts
in their own namesthan
when they are using the
name of a corporation. In consequence of this presorts of expedients have been
vailingopinion,all
devised by Parliament for simplifying and cheapening
those transitions of Ez&nthum which are inevitable
where mortal men are the StiitzpunJt of a n unseZi5ststanu5.e Stzyttung. Some of these would
shock
a
theorist. I n the case of certain places of worship, w e
may see the dominium taken out of one set of men
and put into another set of men by the mere vote of
a n assembly-an
unincorporated congregation of Nonconformists’. Of coursenorules
of merely private
T m e s .Appointment Acts, 18p-6g-go.
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This brings us to a point at which the Trust performed a signalservice.
All thatweEnglishpeople
liberty”
has
been
intimately
mean by “religious
connected with the making of trusts. W7hen the time
for a little toleration had
come, there was the Trust
by the bareiy
ready t o provide all thatwasneeded
tolerated sects. All thattheyhad
to ask from the
State was that the open preaching of their doctrines
should not be unlawful.
By way of contrast I may be allowed to cite a few
words written by Dr Hinschius’:Das friihereStaatskirchenthumkonnte,
als es in Folge der
veriinderten Verhaftnisse
neben
der herrschenden
Kirche
noch
einzelne andereReligionsgedschdten
zu dulden anting, diese
nichtalsreine
Privatvereinegelten
lassen, da es die Religion
als Staatssacheansah.
Vielnlehr mussteesaus
diesem Grunde
zu dem Standpunkte gelangen, solche Genossenschaften in
gewissem Umfange als Korporationen mit offentlichen Rechten
zu behandeln, sie h e r mdererseits weitgehenden staatlichen
Kontrollenund staatlichen Eingrsen zu unterwerfen.

But just what, accordingto Dr Hinschius, could not
be dope, was in England the easy and obvious thing
to do. If in x688 the choice had lain between conceding no moleration at all and forming corporations
of Nonconformists,and
even ‘‘ Korporationen rnit
dfentiichenRechten,”therecan
be tittle doubt that
“ das
herrschendeStaatskirchenthum
would have
left them untolerated for a long time to come, for in
E~ragIand,as elsewhere, incorporation meant privilege
and
exceptional
favour. And, on theotherhand,
”

Marquardsen’s Handhrh drr @e?ztZz’ckn Rechis,

B.

I,

S. 367.
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therewereamongtheNonconformistsmanywho
would havethoughtthateventolerationwasdearly
purchased if their religious affairs weresubjected t o
State control. But if the State could be persuaded
to do the very minimum, to repeal a few persecuting
laws, to say ‘‘ You shall not be punished for not going
to the parishchurch,and you shallnotbepunished
for going to your meeting-house,” that was all that was
requisite. Trust would do the rest, and the State and
dus Stuut.s&i~-chenthzImcould not be accused of a n y
active participation in heresy and schism. Trust soon
didthe rest. I havebeen
told thatsome
of the
deeds of Nonconformist ‘‘ meetingearliest
trust
houses” say what is to be done with the buildings if
the Toleration Act berepealed.
After a little hesitation, thecourtsenforcedthesetrusts,andeven
held
that they were ‘‘ charitable.”
And now we have in England Jewish synagogues
chapels
and Catholic cathedrals and the churches and
of countless sects. They are owned by natural
persons. Theyare ownedbytrustees.
Now 1 knowvery well thatour way of dealing
withall the churches,exceptthat
which is “ b y law
established”(and in Americaandthe
great English
colonies even that exception need not be made), looks
grotesque to some of those who see it from the outside.
Theyare surprisedwhentheylearnthatsuch
an
“historicorganism ’’ as the Church of Rome, einem
Privatverein, einerBallspielgesellschaft rechtlich gleichsteht’.” But when they have done laughing at us, the
Hinschius, op. cit. S. 222-4.
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upshot of their complaint or their warning is, not that
we have not made this historic organism comfortable
enough, but that we have made it toocomfortable.
I have spoken of our “charity” as an AmtaZt or
Stzyt~ng;but, as might be expected in a land where
menhavebeenveryfree
to createsuch“charitable
amtadtdiche a n d genossentrusts” as theypleased,
schaftZich threads havebeeninterwoven
in every
conceivable fashion. And this hasbeen so fromthe
trusts one by
very first. Indealingwithcharitable
one, our Courts have not been compelled to make any
severe classification. AnstaZt or Genossenschaft was
not a dilemma which every trust had to face, though I
supposethatwhat
would becalled
an anstadtdiclces
E b m n t is implicitinournotion
of a charity. This
seems
particularly
noticeable
in the ecclesiastical
region. T h e r e is a piece of groundwith a building
on it which is used as a place of worship. W h o o r
what is it that in thisinstancestandsbehindthe
AnstaZt or shall
wesay
trustees ? Shallwesay
VeYein ?
N o generalanswercould
be given. We must
look at the “ trust deed.” We mayfind that as a
matter of factthetrusteesarelittlebetterthan
automata whose springs are controlled by the catholic
bishop, or by the central council (“Conference”) of the
WesIeyans ; or we may find that the trustees themselves
have
wide
discretionary
powers. A certain
be, forotherwisethe
amount of Zweck theremust
trust would not be ‘‘ charitable.”Butthisdemand
is satisfied by the fact that the building is to be used
for public worship.
If, however, we raise the question

3 6
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who shall preach here, what shall he preach, who shall
appoint,whoshalldismiss
bim, then we are face to
facewith almosteveryconceivabletype
of organito
zation
from
centralized
and
absolute
monarchy
decentralizeddemocracy
andtheautonomy
of the
independent
congregation.
T o say nothing of the
NonCatholics, it is well knownthatourProtestant
conformists have differed from each other much rather
about
Church
government
than
about
theological
dogma : but all of them have foundsatisfaction for
their various ideals of ecclesiasticalpolity under the
shadow of our trusts.

V.
Thisbrings us to o u r “unincorporatedbodies,”
and by way of a first example I should like to mention
a veryelaborate and a
theWesleyans.Theyhave
highlycentralizedconstitution,theprimaryoutlines
of which are to be found in an Uykmzde to which
set his
seal
in
1784. Thereby
he
John
Wesley
declared the trusts upon which he was holding certain
that hadbeenconveyedtohim
landsandbuildings
in various
parts
of
England.
Now-a-days
we
see
Wesleyanchapels in allourtowns
and in many of
our villages. Generallyeverychapelhas
its separate
set of trustees,butthetrust
deeds a11 follow one
model, devised
by
a famous
lawyer
in
1832“the
printed copy that lies before m e fills more than forty
pages-and
these deeds institute a form of government so centratized that Rome might
be proud of it,
though the central organ is no pope, but a council.
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Butwemustnot
dwell anylongeroncases
in
which there is a “charitable trust,” for, as already
said,thereis
in thesecasesnopressingdemandfor
a personaldestinatory.
We can, if weplease,think
Zweck as filling the place that is
ofthecharitable
filled by a person in the ordinary private trust. When,
however,weleavebehind
us the province, thewide
province, of “charity,” then-so
we might
argue
a priori-a
questionaboutpersonalitymustarise.
There will here be no Zweck that is protected as
being“beneficialtothe
public.” There will here be
no intervention of a StaatsanwaZt who represents the
not therefore be some
“parenspatriae.”Mustthere
destinatorywho is either a natural o r else a juristic
a trust for a Genossenschaft,
person ? Canwehave
unless it is endowedwithpersonality,orunlessit
is
steadily regarded as being a mere collective name for
? I believe thatour answer
certainnaturalpersons
should be that in theory we cannot, b u t that in
practicewecan.
If then we ask how there can
be this divergence
between theory and practice, we come upon what has
to my mind been the chief merit of the Trust. I t has
served to protecttheunincorporated
Genossenschaft
againsttheattacks
of inadequate and individualistic
theories.
We should all agreethat,
if a n AnstuGt or a
Genosserrschafi is to live
and
thrive,
it
must be
efficiently defended by lawagainstexternalenemies.
O n the other hand, experience seems to show that it
can live andthrive,althoughthe
only theoriesthat
lawyers hold about its internal affairs are inadequate.
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Let me dwell
for
a moment
on
both
of these
truths.
O u r AnstaZt, orour Genossenschaft, orwhatever
it may be, has to live in a wicked world : a world full
of thievesandroguesandotherbadpeople.And
apart from wickedness, there will be unfounded claims
to be resisted: claims made by neighbours, claims made
a hard,
by the State. This sensitive being must have
exteriorshell.NowourTrustprovidesthishard,
exterior shellforwhateverlies
within. Ifthere
is
theft, the thief will be accused of stealing the goods
of Mr A. B. and Mr C. D., and notone word will
be said of thetrust.Ifthere
is a dispute about a
boundary, Mr A. B. andMr
C. D. will bringor
defend the action. I t is here to be remembereci that
during the age in which the T r u s t was taking shape
all this external litigation went on before courts where
nothingcould be said about trusts. Thejudges in
those courts, if I may so say, could only see the wall
of trustees and could see nothing that lay beyond it.
T h u s in a conflict with anexternal foe noquestion
aboutpersonality
could arise. A great deal of ingenuity had been spent in bringing about this result.
But if there be this hard exterior shell, then there
is no longer any pressing demand for juristic theory.
Yearsmay pass by, decades,evencenturies,before
jurisprudenceis called upon to decideexactlywhat
it is that lies within the shell. And if what lies within
slowly and silently
issome GePeossenschaft, itmay
change its shape many times before it is compelled to
explain its constitution to a public tribunal. Disputes
will be very unthere will be; butthedisputants
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willing to call in the policeman. This unwillingness
mayreach its highestpoint in thecase of religious
bodies. Englishmen are a litigiousrace,andreligious
people have always plenty to quarrel about. Still they
are very reluctant to seek the judgment seat of Gallio.
As is well known, our “Law Reports,” beginning in the
day of Edward I, are a mountainous mass. Almost
if
every side of English life is revealed in them. But
yousearchthemthrough
in the hope of discovering
the organization of our churches and sects (other than
the established church) you will find only a few wideIy
is true of religiousbodies,
scattered hints. And what
is hardly less true of many other Yereine, such as our
“ clubs.”
Even the “ kampflustige Englander,” whom

Ihering admired, would, as we say, think once,twice,
thrice,beforeheappealed
to a court of law against
the decision of the committee or the general meeting.
I say“appealed,”andbelievethatthis
is the word
that he would use, for the thought of a “jurisdiction ”
inherent in the Genossemchaft is strong in us, and I
believethat it is at its strongestwherethere
is no
so, theexternal waIl being
formalcorporation.And
kept in good repair, our English legal Dugmatik may
have no theory or a wholly inadequate and antiquated
theory of what goes on behind. And to some of us
that seems a desirable state of affairs. Shameful though
it may be to say this, we fear the petrifying action of
juristictheory.
And now may I name a few typicalinstances of
unincorporated bodies ’’ that have lived behind the
trustee wall ?
I imagine a foreign tourist, with Badeker in hand,
46

x. 111.
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visitingone
of our “ Inns of Court ” : letussay
Lincoln’sInn’.
He sees thechapelandthelibrary
and the dining-hall ; he sees the external gates that
are shut at night. I t is in many respects much like
such colleges as he may see at Oxford and Cambridge.
O n inquiryhehears
of an ancient constitution that
before 1422,and we know not how
hadtakenshape
He learnsthatsomething
in the way
muchearlier.
of legal education is beingdonebytheseInns
of
Court,andthat
for this purpose a federalorgan,
a
Council of Legal Education, has beenestablished.
%anpractise as anadvocate
H e learnsthatnoman
is not a member of
in any of the higher courts who
one of the four Inns and who has not there received
the degree of “ barrister-at-law.’’ He would learn
thatthese I n n s havebeenveryfreetodictatethe
He would
termsupon which thisdegreeisgiven.
learn that the Inn has in its hands a terrible, if rarely
exercised, power of expelling (“disbarring”) a member
of exfor dishonourableorunprofessionalconduct,
cluding him from thecourts in which hehasbeen
making his living, of ruining him and disgracing him.
He would learnthat in such a casetheremight
be
an appeal to the judges of our High Court : but not
to them as a public tribunal : to them as “visitors”
and as constituting, we might say, a secondinstance
of the domestic forum.
Well, he mightsay,apparently
we have some
curious hybrid-and
w e must expectsuchthings
in
England-between
an AnstaZt des o z e d i c h e n Rechtes
In Latin documents the word corresponding to our inn is
hospirium.
~.
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and apn'viZe~ieerte Korporation. Nothing of the sort,
a
anEnglishfriend
would reply ; you havehere
Przbutverein which hasnotevenjuristicpersonality.
It might-such at Ieast our theory has b e e n 4 i s s o l v e
itself tomorrow,and i t s membersmightdividethe
property
that
is held for them
by
trustees.
And
indeedthere was until lately an Inn of a somewhat
similar character, the ancient Inn of the '' Serjeants at
Law," and, as therewere to be nomoreserjeants,
its membersdissolved the Yerein and dividedtheir
property.Manypeoplethoughtthatthis
dissolution
of an ancient society was to be regretted ; there was
a little war in the newspapers about it ; but as to the
legal right we were told that there was no doubt.
I t need hardly be said that the case of these Inns
of Court is in a certain sense anomalous. Such powers
as they wield could not be acquired at the present day
by any Priuatverein, and it would not be too much to
say that we do not exactly know how or when those
powerswereacquired,for
thebeginning
of these
societies of lawyers was very humble and is very dark.
But, before we Ieave them, let us remember that the
English judges who received and repeated a great deal
of the canonistic learning about corporations, Fiktwnstheorie, Concessionstheone and so forth, were to a man
members of these Korperschaftert and had never found
that the want of juristic personality was a serious misfortune. Our lawyers were rich and influential people.
They couldeasily
haveobtainedincorporationhad
it.
theydesired it. They didnotdesire
But let us come to modern cases. To-day German
ships and Austrian ships are carrying into all the seas
24-2
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the name of the keeper of a coffee-house, the name
of Edward Lloyd. A tt h ee n d
of theseventeenth
century he kept a coffee-house in the City of London,
” ormarine
whichwasfrequentedby“underwriters
to
insurers. Now from I 7 2 0 onwards these men had
do theirbusiness
in themostpurelyindividualistic
to protecttwoprivilegedcorpofashion. Inorder
to theState,even
a
rations,whichhadlentmoney
simple Geseldschaft among underwriters was forbidden.
Every insurer had to act forhimself and for himself
only. We might not expect to see such individualistic
units coalescing so as to form a compactlyorganized
body-and
this too not in the middle age but in the
eighteenth century. However, these men had common
interests : a n interest in obtaininginformation,an
interest in exposingfraudandresistingfraudulent
claims, There was a subscription ; there was a small
“ trust fund ” ; the exclusive use of the “ coffee house ”
wasobtained.
T h e Verezh grew and grew.During
the great wars of the Napoleonic age, “the Committee
forregulatingthe
affairs of Lloyd’s Coffee House ”
became a great power. But the organization was still
very loose until I 81I, when a trust deed was executed
I
andboremorethanelevenhundredsignatures.
must not attempt to tell all that “ Lloyd’s ” has done
forEngland.
T h e storyshould be the better known
of it, J. J. Angerstein,
in Germany, because the hero
to us from Russia,was of German
thoughhecame
L 87 I Lloyd’s was an unincorpoparentage. But until
rated Yerezk withouttheleast
trace (at least so w e
said) of
juristic
personality
about
it. And
when
187I, the chief reason for the
incorporation came in
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change was to be found in n o ordinary event, but in
the recoveryfrom thebottom of the Zuyder Zee of
a large mass of treasure which had been lying there
since 1799,and which belonged-well, owingtothe
destruction of recordsby a n accidental fire, no one
could exactlysay to whom it belonged. In the life
of such a V‘erein ‘‘ incorporation ’’ appears as a mere
event. We could notevencompare it to the attainment of full age. Rather it is as if a “natural person”

bought a typewriting machine or took lessons in stenography’.
Even more instructive is t h e story of the London
we see small
beginStockExchange2.Herealso
nings. I n theeighteenthcenturythemenwhodeal
instocksfrequentcertain
coffee-houses: in particular
to form a club. They
“Jonathan’s.”
They
begin
pay the owner an annual sum to exclude those whom
they have not elected into their society.
In I 773 they
moved to more commodious rooms. Those who used
the roomspaidsixpence a day. I n 1802 a costly site
was bought, a costly building erected, and an elaborate
constitution was formulated in a “deed of settlement.”
There was a capital of ,&-20,000 divided into 400 shares.
Behind thetrusteesstood
a body of “proprietors,”
“prowhohadfoundthemoney;andbehindthe
prietors ” stood a much larger body of “ members,”
whose
subscriptions
formed
the income that was
dividedamongthe“proprietors.”Andthenthere
was building
and
always
more
building. In 1876
there was a new “ deed of settlement ” ; in I 882 large
F. Martin, Hisfory of Lbyfls, 1876.
C . Duguid, Story a f tirc Srock Exchange, 1901.
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changesweremadein
it ; therewas
a capital of
f;240,000 dividedinto
2 0 , 0 0 0 shares.
Intodetailswemustnotenter.
Suffice itthat
theorganization
is of a hightype.
I t might, for
at first thattheshares
of the
example,strikeone
“proprietors” would, by
the
natural
operation
of
private law, be often passing into the hands of people
who were in no wise interested in the sort of business
that is done on the Stock Exchange, and that thus the
genossemchufttte character of the constitution would
be destroyed.Butthatdangercould
be obviated.
There was nothing to prevent the original subscribers
from agreeing that the shares
could onlybe sold to
members of theStockExchange,and
that, if by
inheritance a sharecametootherhands,
it mustbe
a twelvemonth.Suchregulationshave
soldwithin
notpreventedthesharesfrombeingvaluable.
I n I 877 a RoyalCommissionwasappointed
to
consider theStockExchange.Itheardevidence
; it
issued a report; it made recommendations. A majority
of its members recommended that the Stock Exchange
should be incorporatedbyroyalcharterorAct
of
Parliament.
wasincorporated ?
And so theStockExchange
Certainly not. I n England you cannot incorporate
do not
want
incorporation,
and
the
people
who
want it.
members of theStockExchangedidnot
Something had been said about the submission of the
bye-laws ” of the corporation to the approval of a
central Behorde, theBoard of Trade. That was the
cloven hoof. Ex pea% diabohm’.
4f

x

London Stock Exchange Commission, Parliamentary pafers,

1878, vol.
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Now, unless we have
regard to what an Englishman wouldcall
‘‘ mere technicalities,” it would not,
I think, be easy to find anythingthat a corporation
this nicht
could do andthat is notbeingdoneby
rechtsfuhzge Verein. I t legislates profusely. Its repredid not
sentativeamongtheRoyalCommissioners
scruple to speak of legislation.’’ Andthenhetold
how it did justice and enforced a higher standard of
morality than the law can reach. And a terrible justice
it is. Expulsion brings with it disgrace and ruin, and
minorpunishmentsare inflicted. In current language
t h e committee is said to “pronounce a sentence ” of
suspension for a year, or two years or five years.
T h e (‘quasi-judicial ” power of the body over its
members-quasi
is one of the few Latinwords that
Englishlawyersreally
love-is
made to look all the
more judicial by the manner
in which it is treated by
our courts of law. A manwho is expelledfromone
of ourclubs,-or(to
use a delicatephrase)whose
name is removed from the list of members-will sometimescomplain
to a publiccourt.
Thatcourt will
insist o n a strict observance of any procedure that is
formulated in the written orprinted“rules ” of the
. club ; but also there may be talk of natural justice.”
Thereby is meant an observance of those forms which
should secure for every accused person a full and fair
be
trial. I n particular, a definiteaccusationshould
definitely made, andthe accused should have a sufficient
opportunity of meeting it. Whatever the printed rules
may say, it is not easy to be supposed that a man has
placed his rights beyond that protection which should
be afforded to allmenby
“ natural justice.”
Thee‘I

‘ I
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retically the ‘’ rules,” writtenorunwritten,mayonly
be the terms of a contract, still the thought that this
to
man is complainingthatjusticehasbeendenied
himbythosewhowerebound
to do it, often finds
practical
expression.
T h e dread of a Vermksherrschuft is hardlyrepresentedamong
us.
I believethat in theeyes of a largenumber of
my fellow-countrymen the most important and august
tribunalinEnglandisnottheHouse
of Lordsbut
; and in thiscasewemight
see
theJockeyClub
“jurisdiction ”“they would use that word-exercised
Ycreia overthosewhostandoutside
it. I
bythe
mustnotaspire to tell this story. But the beginning
of it seems to be that some gentlemen form
a club,
buy a race-course,thefamousNewmarketHeath,
which is conveyed to trustees for them, and then they
be admitted to
can say who shall and who shall not
been
it. I fancy,however, thatsomemenwhohave
excludedfromthissacredheath(“warned
off NewmarketHeath ” is ourphrase)wouldhavemuch
preferred the major excommunication of that *‘historic
organism ” the Church of Rome.
I havebeen
I t will havebeenobservedthat
: a
choosingexamplesfromtheeighteenthcentury
timewhen, if I am notmistaken,corporationtheory
sat heavy upon mankind
in other countries. And we
was of a very
had a theoryinEnglandtoo,andit
of
orthodox pattern ; but it did not crush the spirit
association. So muchcould be donebehind a trust,
andthebeginningsmight
be so veryhumble.
All
thistended to makeourEnglishjurisprudencedisorderly, but also gave to it something of the character
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I hope it will

never lose.
But surely,it will be said, you musthavesome
of the Privatjuristictheoryabouttheconstitution
v e r e k : some theory, for example, about your clubs and
those luxurious club-houses which we see in Pall Mall.
Yes, we have,and
it is a purelyindividualistic
theory. This it mustnecessarily be. As there is no
“charity ” in the case, the trust must be a trust for
persons, and any attempt to make i t a trust for unascertained persons (future members) would soon come
into collisionwith
that ‘‘ rule against perpetuities ”
which keeps the FamiZienj&icommiss within moderate
have no tools towork
with
bounds. So reallywe
except such as are well known to all lawyers. Behind
the wall of trustees we have Mitez&nthzm and
Veytyag. We saythat
“ in
equity”
the
original
: theywere
membersweretheonlydestinatories
M2ezgedAiimer with Gesammthamkhaft ; but at the
to observecertain rules.
sametimetheycontracted
I do not think that the result
is satisfactory. T h e
of the club
“ownership in equity” that the member
has in land,buildings,furniture,
booksetc. is of a
verystrange kind. ( I ) Practicallyit
is inalienable.
( 2 ) Practically his creditors cannot touch
it by execution. (3) Practically, if h e is bankrupt, there is nothing
for them’. (4) I t ceases if he does not pay his annual
l In a conceivable case the prospective right to an aliquot part
of the property of a club thatwas going to be dissolved mightbe
valuable to a member’s creditors ; but this would be a rare case, and
I can find nothing written about it. Some clubs endeavour by their
rules to extinguish the right of a bankrupt member.
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subscription. ( 5 ) I t ceases if in accordancewith the
rules h e is expelled. ( 6 ) His share-if
of a share we
a newmember
may speak-is
diminishedwhenever
is elected. (7) He cannotdemand a partition. A n d
(8) in ordertoexplain
all this, we have to suppose
numerous tacit contracts which no one knows that he
is making,foraftereveryelectiontheremustbe
a
freshcontractbetweenthenewmemberand
all the
is a
oldmembers.Buteveryjudgeonthebench
member of at leastone club, andweknowthat,
if
a thousandtacitcontractshave
to be discovered, a
tolerableresult will beattained.
We mayremember
that the State did not fall to pieces when philosophers
and jurists declared that itwas the outcome of contract.
There are some signsthat in course of timewe
of thistheory.
T h e State has
may be drivenout
begun to tax clubs as ittaxescorporations1.
When
as a verygeneralprinciplethat,
wehavelaiddown
of
when a man gains anypropertyuponthedeath
another,he
must pay
something
to the State, it
becomesplain to us that the property of a club will
escape thissort of taxation. I t would be ridiculous,
and
indeed
impossible, to hold
that,
whenever
a
member of a clubdies,sometaxableincrement
of
wealthaccrues to everyone of his fellows. So the
property of the " unincorporated body" is to be taxed
as if itbelonged
to a corporation. This is a step
forward.
Strange operations withMiteigmthum and Vertrag
must, I shouldsuppose,havebeenveryfamiliarto
German jurists in days when corporateness was not to
Customs and Inland Revenue Act, r885, sec. x r.
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be had upon easy terms. But what
I am concemed to
remark is that, owing to the hard exterior shell provided by a trust, the inadequacy of our theories was
seldom brought to the light of day. Every now and
again a court of law may have a word to say about a
club ; but you will find nothing about club-property in
our institutional treatises. And yet the value
of those
is
housesinLondon,theirsitesandtheircontents,
verygreat,andalmosteveryEnglishlawyer
is interested,personallyinterested,
in one of them.
A comparison between our unincorporated
Yerein
and the nicht rechtsfahzge Yerein of the new German
code might be very instructive ; but perhaps the first
difference that would strike anyone who undertook the
task wotld be this, that, whereas in the German case
almost every conceivable question has been forestalled
by scientific andcontroversialdiscussion,thereis
in
theEnglishcaseverylittle
to be read. We have a
few decisions, dotted about here and there ; but they
for each decision deals
have to be readwithcaution,
only with some one type
of Verein, and the types are
endless. I mightperhapssaythatnoattempthas
been made to provide answers for half the questions
thathavebeenraised,forexample,by
D r Gierke.
t h a t our Vereine okne RecRtsAnd yet let me repeat
fakzgkit are verynumerous,thatsome
of them are
already old, and that some of them are wealthy’.
O n e of the points that is clear (and here we differ
code) is thatourunincorporated
fromtheGerman
I believe that all the decisions given by our Courts in any way
akiecting our clubs will be found in a small book: J. Wertheimer,
Law relatiag io CZubs, ed. 3, by A. W. Chaster, 1903.
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Verein is not to be likened to a GeseZJschaft (partnership): at all events this is not to be done when the
Yerein is a “club” of thecommon type’. Parenthefor thepresentpurpose
tically I mayobservethat
the English for GeseZlsckaft is “ Partnership ” and the
English for Yerein is “ Society.” Now in theearly
days of clubs an attempt was made to treat the club as
a GeseZZsckaft.
T h e GeseZZschaft wasan
old wellestablished institute, and an effort was made to bring
effort
the newcreatureundertheoldrubric.That
has,however,beendefinitelyabandonedandwe
are
the clubisnot
a Gesetdnowtaught,notonlythat
schaft, butthat you cannot as a generalruleargue
to theother.Since
1 8 9 we, have a
fromtheone
statutory definition of a GeseZZschaft :-“ Partnership
is the relation which subsists between persons carrying
a view of profit’.” A
on a businessincommonwith
club would not fall within this definition.
T h e chief practical interest of this doctrine, that a
club is not to be assimilated to a GeseZdschaft, lies in
the fact that the committee of an English club has no
general power of contracting on behalf of the members
within a sphere marked out by the affairs of the club.
A true corporate liabilitycouldnot
be manufactured,
and, as I shall remark below, our courts were setting
to establish a limited
their faces against any attempt
It was otherwise with the unincorporated Acfiengesdl.hf#; but
that is almost a thing of the past. A few formed long ago may still
be living inanunincorporated
condition, e.g. theLondonStock

Exchange.
a Partnership Act, 1890, sec I. For the
meaning
of these
words, see F. Pollock, Dijpesf of the Law of Partners,%$,ed. 6.
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liability. T h e supposition as regardsthe club is that
thememberspaytheirsubscriptions
in advance, and
thatthecommitteehasreadymoneytomeet
all
currentexpenses.
O n paperthat is notsatisfactory.
I believethatcasesmustprettyfrequentlyoccur
in
which a tradesman who has supplied wine or books or
other goods for the use of the club would have great
We
difficulty
in
discovering
the
other
contractor.
have no such rule (and here again
we differ from the
German code) as that the person who professes to act
o n behalf of an unincorporated Ve&w is always personally liable’; and I think the tradesman could often
be forced to admit that he had not given credit to any
man, the truth being that he thought
of the club as a
person. I can
only
say
that
scandals,
though
not
; that the
absolutelyunknown*,havebeenveryrare
members of the club would in all probability treat the
case as if it were one of corporate liability; and that
London tradesmen are willing enough to supply goods
to clubson
a large scale. Ifthereis
to beextraordinary expenditure, if, for example, a new wing is to
be added to the building, money to a large amount can
often be borrowed a t a very moderate rate of interest.
We know a “mortgage without personal liability”; a n d
thathasbeen
useful. Strictlyspeakingthere
is no
debtor ; but the creditor has various ways by which he
can obtain payment : in particular he can sell the land.
De,?zktsfahzp?ieitis an interesting andat the present
time it is perhaps a burning point. A little while ago
EngIishlawyers
would probabIyhavedeniedthat
B. G. B. $ 5 4 .

a

See Wertheimer, op. cit. p 73.
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anythingresemblingcorporateliabilitycould
be established in thisquarter.Any
liability beyondthat
of the man who does the unlawful act must be that of
a principal for the acts of an agent, or of a master for
the acts of a servant, and if there is any liability at all,
it must be unlimited.Butthis
is now very doubtful.
Our highestcourt(theHouse
of Lords)haslately
held that a trade union is deZiktsfahz. : in other words,
that the damage done by the organized action of this
unincorporated Verein must be paidfor
out of the
a tradeunion is
propertyheld by itstrustees.Now
anunincorporated Yerein of a somewhatexceptional
of special Statutes which
sort.
I t is
the
subject
it some,butnot
all, of those
haveconferredupon
legalqualitieswhichweassociatewithincorporation.
a great noise, is
Whether this decision,whichmade
attributable to this exceptional element,
or whether it
is to be based upon a broader ground, is not absolutely
plain. The trade unionists are dissatisfied aboutthis
and some other matters, and what the results
of their
. agitation will be I cannot say. The one thing that it
is safe to predict is that in England sociadpoZitische
will takeprecedence
of r e c h ~ s w i s s e n s c ~ a ~ ~
conz~c~e
now that a
siderations. As to thebroaderquestion,
beginninghas once been made, I believe thatthe
situation could be well describedin some words that
I will borrow from Dr Gierke :
‘‘Vielleicht bildet sich ein Gewohnheitsrecht das die nicht
rechtsfahigen Vereine in Ansehung der Haftung fur widerrechtliche
Shadenszufiigung dem Korperschaftsrecht unterstelltl.”

T h e natural inclination of
1

the members of an English

Gierke, Ycreiine ohm RechZsf&gkeit, zweite Auflage, S.

20.
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club would, so I think, be to treat the case exactly as
if itwere a case of corporate liability. Ithasoften
struck me that morally there is most personality where
A manthinksofhisclub
as a
legally there isnone.
living being, honourable as well as honest, while the
is only a sort of machineinto
joint-stockcompany
of which h e draws
which heputsmoneyandout
dividends.
As to the Deliktsfahzgkeit of corporations it may
not be out of place to observethatbythistime
English corporations have had to pay for almost every
kind of wrong that one man can do to another. Thus
recently a n incorporatedcompanyhadtopayfor
a man
having instituted criminal proceedings against
'' maliciously
and
without
reasonable
or probable
I n ourtheoreticalmomentswereconcilethis
cause.
with the Fzktionstheorie by saying that it is a case in
which a master (persona _Fcta) pays for the act of his
servant or a principal for the act of an agent, and, as
our rule about the master's liability
is very wide, the
explanationisnotobviously
insufficient. I amnot
us to attain the desirable
sure that this may not help
result in the case of the unincorporated Verein.
Our practical doctrine about the
Vemzugen of our
which is
clubsseems to me to be verymuchthat
stated by Dr Gierke in the following sentence, though
(for the reason already given) we should have to omit
a few words in which he refers to a GeseZZschafP.
Das Vereinsvermogen.. .gehort...den jeweiligen Mitgliedern ;
"

aber als Gesellschaftsvermogen [Vereinsvermogen] ist es ein fur den
l

Yereine ohne Rechtgahkkeit, S . 14.
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Geselischaftszweck[Vereinszweck] aus dem ubrigen Vermogen der
Theilhaber ausgeschiedenes, den Gesellschaftern [Vereinsmitgliedern]
zu ungesonderten Antheilen gemeinsames Sondervermogen, das sich
einem Korperschaftsvermogen nahert.”

And then in England the Sondkrul-tg of this Vermogen
from all t h e other Venn&en of the Thedhaber can be
all the plainer, because in legal analysis the owners of
this Yeymigen are not the Vereinsmitg-Zieder, but the
trustees. It is true that forpracticalpurposes
this
Ez&ntAum of the trustees of a clubmaybehardly
better than a Sckeinez,enthum, and the trustees themselves may be hardly better than puppets whose wires
are pulled by the committee and the general meeting.
And it is to be observed that in the case of this class
of trusts the destinatories are peculiarly well protected,
for, even if deeds were forged, no man could say that
he had bought one of ourclub-houses or a catholic
cathedral without suspecting the existence of a trust:
res $sa Zopuitur. Still the nudum dominium of the
trustees serves as a sort of external mark which keeps
all this Vemvogen together as a Sonttervermiigen.
And when we remember that some great jurists have
found it possible to speak of the juristic person as
puppet, a not unimportant analogy is established.
‘c Der Verein kann
nicht nur unter Lebenden, sondern auch von
Todeswegen erwerben. Denn es besteht kein Hinderniss die
jeweiligen Mitglieder in ihrer gesellschaftlichen [vereinschaftlichen]
Verbundenheit zu Erben einzusetzen oder mit einem Vermachtniss
zu bedenken’.”

This is substantially true of our English law; though

the words “zu Erben einzusetzen ” do not fit into
Gierke, op. cit., S.
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our system. A little care on t h e part of the testator is
requisiteinsuchcasesinorderthat
he may not be
accused of havingendeavoured to create a trust in
favour of a long series of unascertained persons (future
members) and of having come into collision with our
“ rule
againstperpetuities.’’
T h e less hesaysthe
better. Substantiallythe Yerein is vermachtlzzssfahzg.
Dr Gierke’snextsentencealso
is true,though
of
coursethe first word is inappropriate.

‘‘ [Landesgesetzliche]

Einschr&kungen des Rechtserwerbes juris-

tischer Personen konnenauf nicht rechtsfahige Vereine nicht erstreckt
werden.”

Since our lawyersexplainedaway
a certainstatute
of Henry V I I I , which will be mentioned below, our
nicht rechtsfahz&v- Yewin has stood outside the scope
of those Gesefze which forbad corporations to acquire
land(Statutes of Mortmain).Andthiswasatone
nicht rechtsfah!iger
time a greatadvantagethatour
Yerein had over the recktsfiihzge Verein. The Jockey
Club,forexample,couldacquireNewmarketHeath
without asking the King’s or the State’s permission.
of our nicht rechtsEven at the present day certain
fahzge Vereine wouldlose their power of holding an
of land if theyregisteredthemunlimitedquantity
so became
selvesundertheCompaniesActsand
corporations’.
As regards Processfahzkkeit, our doctrine regarded
be s u e d ” as one of the
the capacity ‘ I to sueand
of the corporation.
Indeed
at
essential
attributes
times this capacity seems to have appeared as the
Compariies Act, 1862,sec.
w.

111.

21.
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specific dzxerentia of the corporation,
though
the
was animportantmark.Andwith
commonsealalso
thisdoctrine we havenotopenlybroken.It
will be
understood,however,that
in a verylargeclass
of
disputes the concerns of the ai& rechtsf~h2!er Verein
would be
completely
represented
by
the
trustees.
case in all litigation
Especially would thisbethe
a
concerning Liegertschaft. Suppose a disputewith
neighbour about a servitude (“easement ”) or about a
boundary, this can be brought into court and decided
as if there were no trust in existence and no Verein.
And so if the dispute is with some Pachter or M i d h e r
of landorhousesthatbelong
“ i n equity”tothe
Veyezk. There is a legalrelationshipbetween
him
andthetrustees,butnonebetweenhimandthe
Yerein ; and in general it will be impossible for him
to give trouble by any talk about the constitution
of
as regards
internal
controthe VweiH. Andthen
of Chancerydeveloped a highly
versies, theCourt
(‘representativesuits.”
The
elasticdoctrineabout
beginning of this lies far away from the point that we
are considering. It must suffice that in dealingwith
those complicated trusts that Englishmen are allowed
to create, the court was driven
to hold that a class of
persons may be sufficiently represented in litigation by
a member of that class. We became familiar with the
plaintiff who was suing “on behalf of himself and all
other legatees ” or (‘all other cousins of the deceased ”
or “ all othercreditors.”
This practicecame to the
aid of the Yerein. Our Englishtendency would be
to argue that if in many cases a mere class (e.g. the
testator’s nephews) couldbe represented by a specimen,
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then a fortiori a Vera&could be represented by its
“officers.” And we should do this without seeing that
we were infringing the corporation’s exclusive possession of Processfuhakkeit ‘.
But with all its imperfections the position of the
be
fairly
comfortable.
unincorporate Yere& must
There is a simple test that wecan apply. For the
last forty years and morealmost every Verezn could
have obtained the corporate quality had it wished to
When we opened the
do this, and upon easyterms.
door we opened it wide. Any seven or more persons
associated together for any lawful purpose can make a
corporation’. No approval by any organ of the State
is necessary] and there is no exceptional rule touching
poditische socia@oZitiscAe odpr relz@jst? Vereiw. Many
societies of the most various kinds have taken advanhave not. I will not
tage of this offer ; butmany
speak of humble societies which are going to have no
property or very little : only some chess-men perhaps.
Nor will I speak of those politicalsocietieswhich
spring up in England whenever there is agitation :
a “ Tariff ReformAssociation ” or a “ Free Food
League” or the like. It was hardly to be expected
that bodieswhichhave
a temporaryaim, and which
perhaps are not quite certain what that aim is going
to be, would care to appear as corporations. But many
other bodies which are not poor) which hope to exist
for a long time, and which have a definitepurpose
havenotaccepted
the offer. It is so, h r example,
1 Our law about this
matter is now represented by Rules of the
Supreme Court of Judicature, XVI, 9.
a Companies Act, 1862, s e c 66.
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withclubs
of what I may call theLondontype
:
clubs which have houses in which their members can
pass the day. And it is so with many learned societies.
own observation a
In a case which cameundermy
society had been formed
for printing and distributing
amongitsmembersbooksillustratingthehistory
of
English law. T h e question was raisedwhat to do
with the copyright of these books, and it was proposed
that the society should make itself into a corporation ;
b u t the council of the society-all of them-lawyers,
and some of themverydistinguished
lawyers-preferred the old plan: preferred trustees. As an instance
of the big affairs which are carried on in the old way
I may mention the London Library, with a large house
in the middle of London and more than 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 books
which its members can borrow.
W h y all this should be so it would not be easy to
say. I t isnot,
I believe, a matter of expense,for
expense is involved in the maintenance
of the hedge
of trustees, and the account of merely pecuniary profit
and loss wouldoften, so I fancy, show a balancein
favour of incorporation.Butapparently
there is a
widespread,thoughnotverydefinite
belief, thatby
placing itself under an incorporating Gesetz, however
liberal and elastic that Gesetz may be, a Yeyein would
forfeit some of its liberty, some of its autonomy, and
would not be so completely themistress of its own
destiny as it is when it has asked nothing and obtained
nothing from the State. This belief may wear out in
course of time ; but I feel sure that any attempt to
driveour
Vereine intocorporateness,any
Reg"zwang, would exciteopposition.
Andontheother
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hand a proposal to allow the courts of law openly to
give the name of corporations to Vereine which have
neither been chartered nor registered would not only
arouse the compIaint thatanintolerableuncertainty
wasbeingintroducedintothelaw(weknowlittle
of Austria)butalso
would awake the suspicion that
the proposers had some secret aim in view
: perhaps
‘‘ red-tape,”but
nothingworsethanwhatwecall
perhapstaxationand“spoliation.”
Hitherto(exceptwhentheStockExchangewas
mentioned) I have been speaking of societies that do
I mustnot
notdividegainamongtheirmembers.
attempt to tell the story of the English AKtiengeseLdschafi. I t has oftenbeentold
in Germanyand elsewhere. But there is just
one point to which Iwould
ask attention.
placed
corporate
form and
In 1862 Parliament
juristic personality within easy reach of “any seven or
more persons associated together for any
lawful purto rejoiceoverthe
pose.” I thinkwehavecause
width of these words, for we in England are too much
halfaccustomed to half-measures, and thiswasno
measure. But still we mayrepresent i t as an act of
capitulation. Theenemy was within thecitadel.
of theseventeenth
InEnglandbeforetheend
to makejoint-stockcomcenturymenweretrying
panies with transferable shares or ‘‘ actions ’’ (for that
was thewordthenemployed),andthisprocesshad
gone so farthat in 1694 a certainJohnHoughton
could issue in his newspaper a price list which included
the ‘‘ actions ” of these unincorporated companies side
by side with the stock of such chartered corporations
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as the Bank of England.

We know something of the
stpcture of these companies, but little of the manner

and
inwhichtheiraffairswereregardedbylawyers
courts of law. T h e n in I 720, as allknow, the South
Sea Bubble
swelled
and
burst.
A panic-stricken
Parliamentissued a law,which, evenwhenwe
now
read it, seems to scream at us from the statute book.
Unquestionably for a time this hindered the formation
of joint-stockcompanies.
But to this daythereare
livingamong us sQmeinsurancecompanies,inpar1720 and
ticular “the Sun,” which were living before
in .anunincorporate condition’. And
wentonliving
then,lateronwhenthegreatcatastrophewasforto dissect the words of
gotten,lawyersbegancoldly
this terrible Act and to discover that after all it was
not so terrible. For onething,itthreatenedwith
punishment men who without
lawful authority “ presumed to act as a corporation.”Buthowcouldthis
crime be committed ?
Fromsayingthatorganization
is corporateness
Englishlawyerswereprecludedby
a long history.
They themselves were members of the Inns of Court.
Really it did not seem clear that men could presume
to act as a corporation ” unless they said in so many
wordsthattheywereincorporated,orunlessthey
usurped that sacred symbol, the common seal. English
law had been compelled to find the essence of real or
spurious corporateness among comparatively superficial
phenomena.
Even .the more definite prohibitions in the Statute
.ofI 720, such as that against ‘ I raising or pretending
F. R. Relton, EFre Inswanre Cmjaniis, 1893.
‘I
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to raise a transferable stock,” were not,
so the courts
said, so stringent as theymight seem to be at first

sight. In its panicParliamenthadspokenmuchof
mischief to the public, and judges, whose conception
of the mischievous was liable to change, were able to
declare that where there was no mischievous tendency
there was no offence. Before “ t h e Bubble A c t ” was
repealed in 1825 most of its teeth had been drawn.
But the unbeschrankte Hafttbarkeit of partners was
practical
still
maintained.
T h a t was a thoroughly
matter which Englishmen could thoroughly understand.
first half of thenineteenthcentury
Indeed from the
of Parliament which strongly suggest
wehaveActs
that this is the very kernel of the whole matter. All
else Parliament was by this time very willing to grant:
for instance,activeandpassive
Processfahzgkeit, the
capacity- of suing and being sued as unit in the name
or treasurer.
And this, I may
of some
secretary
remark in passing, tended still further to enlarge our
can
be done
by
“unincorporated
notion of what
companies.” I t was the
day
of half-measures. In
aninterestingcaseanAmericancourtoncedecided
was a corporation,
that a certainEnglishcompany
though an Act of ourParliamenthadexpresslysaid
that it wasnot.
And if ourlegislature would not by anygeneral
measuregrant
full corporateness,ourcourtswere
equallyearnest in maintainingtheunlimitedliability
of the GeseZZschftsmit!,?&des..
Butthewedge
wasintroduced.If
a mansells
goods and says in so manywordsthathe
will hold
no one personallyliablefor
the price, but will look
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only to a certainsubscribedfund,mustwenothold
him to his bargain? Our courts wereveryunwilling
to believe that men had done anything so foolish ; b u t
theyhad
to admitthatpersonalliability
could be
excludedby
sufficiently explicit words. T h e wedge
was in. I f the State hadnotgivenway,weshould
havehadinEnglandjoint-stockcompanies,uninW e
corporated,butcontractingwithlimitedliability.
knownow-a-daysthatmenarenotdeterredfrom
limited.^' We have
makingcontractsbytheword
to supposethatthey
would havebeen
noreason
into four or
deterred if that wordwereexpanded
five lines printed at the head of the company's letterof a
paper. I t is needless to saythatthedirectors
company would havestrongreasons
for seeingthat
due notice of limited liability was given
to every one
whohadcontractualdealingswiththecompany,
for,
if such notice were not given, they themselves
would
probably be the first sufferers'.
In England development along this line stopped at this point,
because wirtsch3licire Vereine became corporations under the Gesefz
of 1862. English law had gone as far as the first, but not, I believe,
as far asthe second of the twofollowing sentences. " Es steht
namentlich nichts imWege, eine rechtsgeschtiftlicheVerpflichtung
der Mitglieder so zu begriinden, dass jedes Mitglied nur mit einem
Theil seines Vermogens, dass es insbesondere nur mit seinem Antheil
am Vereinsvermogen haftet. 1st aber eine solche Abrede wirksam,
so kann auch von vornherein durch die Satzung die Vertretungsmacht
des Vorstandes dahin eingeschrankt werden, dass er die Mitglieder
nur unter Beschrankung ihrer Haftung auf ihre Antheile verpflichten
kann " (Gierke, op. cit. 39). Then as regards our clubs, there is, as
already said, no presumption that the committee or the trustees can
incur debts for which the members will be liable even to a limited
degree.

.
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InEnglandthe
State capitulatedgracefully
in
And at the same time itprohibitedthe
formation of large
unincorporated
GeseZZschaften.
No
Yerein or GeseZZschaft consisting of more than twenty
of gain
persons was to be formed for the acquisition
unless it wasregistered and so becameincorporate.
We may say, however, t h a t thisprohibitoryrulehas
a caput mortwum, and I doubt
become
well-nigh
whether its existence is generally known, for no one
it. I f themaking of gain be the
desirestoinfringe
society’s object,thecorporate form hasproved itself
1x62.

to be so much more convenient than the unincorporate
that a great deal of ingenuityhasbeen
spent in the

formation of very small corporations in which the will
of a single man is predominant (“one-man companies”).
Indeed the simple GeseZZschaft of English law, though
we cannot call it a dying institution, has been rapidly
losing ground
As I underInAmericaithasbeenotherwise.
ARtieHg-eseZZschaft withits
stand,theunincorporate
propertyreposingintrusteeslivedonbesidethe
I a m told thatany laws
newtradingcorporations.
prohibitingmen
from forminglargeunincorporated
l A distinction which, roughly speaking, is similar to that drawn
by 3. G. B.
21, 2 2 was drawn by our Act of 1862, sec. 4:No company, association or partnership consisting of more than
twenty persons [ten persons, if the business is banking] shall be
formed for the purpose of carrying on any business that has for its
object the acquisition of gain by the company, association or partnership, or by the individual members thereof unless it is registered.”
I believe that in the space of forty years very few cases have arisen
in which it was doubtful whether or not a Yerein fell within these
words.
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partnerships would have been regarded as an unjustifiable interference with freedom of contract, and even
that the validity
of such a lawmight not always be
beyond question.
A large measure of limitedliability
wassecuredbycarefully-worded
clauses. I takethe
following as anexamplefromanAmerican
“ trust
deed.”
The trustees shall have no power to bind the shareholders
personally. In every written contract they maymake,
reference
shall be made to this declaration of trust. The person or corporafunds and
tion contracting with the trustees shall look tothe
property of the trust for the payment under such contract ...and
neither the trustees nor the shareholders, present or future, shall
be personally liabletherefor.

Thelargerthe
affairs inwhich
the Verezit o r
GeseZZsckft is engaged, themoresecurely
will such
of legalrequireclauseswork,
for (tosaynothing
of
ments) big affairs will naturallytaketheshape
writtendocuments.
Then those events occurredwhich have inseparably
connectedthe two words “trust” and “corporation.”
I amnotqualifiedto
state with any precision the
reasons whichinducedAmericancapitalists
to avoid
thecorporateformwhentheywereengaged
in constructing the greatest aggregations of capital that the
world had yet seen ; b u t I believe that the American
corporation has lived in greater fear of the State than
the English corporation has felt for a long time past.
A judgment dissolving a corporation at the suit of the
S’tmtmnwaZt as a penalty for offences that it has committedhas
been well-known in America. We have
hardly heard of anything of the kind in England since
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the Revolution of 1688. T h e dissolution of the civic
corporation of London for its offences in the days of

Charles 1I served as a reductio ad absurdum. At any
rate “ trust” not “corporation” was the form that the
financial andindustrialmagnates
of Americachose
when ehey werefashioningtheirimmensedesigns.
has been a change.Certain
of
Sincethenthere
the States (especially New Jersey) began to relax
theircorporationlaws
in order to attractthe great
combinations. A verymodestpercentage
is worth
collecting when the capital of the company is reckoned
in millions. S o now-a-days theAmerican
“ trust”
(in the sense in which economists and journalists use
that term) is almostalways
if not quite always a
corporation.
And so this old word, the “ trustis ” of the Salica,
has acquired a new sense. Anysort of capitalistic
combination is popularlycalled a “ t r u s t ’’ if onlyit
is powerful enough, and Englishmenbelievethat
Germany is full of “trusts.”

VI.
And now let me once more repeat that the connection between Trust and Corporation is very ancient.
I t i s at least four centuries old. Henry V I I I saw it.
An Act of Parliament inwhich
wemayhear
his
majesticvoicehasthesewordsinits
preamble’.
Where by reason of feoffments. ..made of trust of ...lands to the
use of.. .guilds, fraternities, comminalties, companies or brotherheads
Stat. 23 Hen. VIII, c.

IO.
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erected.. .by common assent of the people without any corporation...
theregroweth to the King ...and otherlordsand
subjects of the
realmthesamelike
losses and inconveniences...as in case where
landsbealienedintomortmain.

.

We see what
the
mischief is. Thehedge
of
trustees will be kept in such good repairthatthere
will be no escaeta, no reZevizcm, no custodia, for behind
will live a Genossenschajt keenlyinterestedinthe
maintenance of the hedge, and a Genossemchaft which
has made itself without asking the King’s permission.
Nowno
one,
think,
I
canreadthisActwithout
seeing that it intends utterly to suppress this mischief‘.
Happily,however,theActalso
set certainlimits to
trusts for obituary masses, and not long after HenryJs
to saythatthe
deathProtestantlawyerswereable
whole Act was directed against “superstition.” Perhaps
themembers of theInns of Courtwerenotquite
impartialexpositors of theKing’sintentions.Butin
a classical case it was argued that the Act
could not
mean what it apparently said, since almost every town
by “town”wasmeantnot
Stadt
inEngland-and
b u t Dorf-had
landheldforit
by trustees.Such
a
statement, it needhardly be said, isnot to be taken
literally. But the trust
for a CommunaZverband or for
certain purposes of a Communalverband is very ancient
and has been very common : it is a “ charity.” There
was a manor (Ritterpct) nearCambridgewhichwas
devotedtopayingthewages
of theknightswho
represented the county of Cambridge in Parliament9.
The trust is to be void unless it be one that must come to an
end within twenty years.
Porter’s Case, I Coke’s Reports, 60 : “For almost a11 the lands
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I t is true that in this quarter the creation of trusts,
thoughitwasoccasionally
useful,could notdirectly
repairtheharmthatwasbeingdonebythatvery
of the Concesswnstheorie from
which
sharp
attack
we suffered. All our CommunaZverbande, exceptthe
privileged boroughs, remained at a low stage of legal
development. They even lost ground, for they underwent, as it were, a capitis diminutio when a privileged
order of communitates, namely the
boroughs,
was
raisedabovethem.
T h e county of thethirteenth
century(when in solemnrecords w e find so bold a
phrase as “die Grafschaftkommtund
sagt”) was
nearer to clearandunquestionablepersonalitythan
if the
was the county of the eighteenth century. But
to the level of a
Englishcountyneverdescended
governmental district, and if there was always a certain
element of “self-government” in the strange system
that Gneist described under that name, that was due
in a largemeasure (so it seems to me) to the work
of the Trust. T h a t worktaught us to think of the
King keptforsale
as
corporatequalitywhichthe
a technicaladvantage.
A very useful advantage it
might be, enablingmen
to do in a straightforward
only do by clumsy
fashion what otherwise they could
belonging tothe towns orboroughs not incorporate are conveyed
to several inhabitants of the parish and their heirs upon trust and
confidence to employ the profits to such good uses as defraying the
tax of the town, repairing the highways...and no such uses (although
they are common almost in every town) were ever made void by the
statute of 23 H. 8.” Some of the earliest instances of “representa-

tive suits ” that are known to me are cases of Elizabeth’s day in
which a few members of a village or parish “on behalf of themselves
and the others ” complain against trustees.
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methods ; but still an advantage of a highly technical
kind.Muchhadbeen
done behindthehedge
of
trustees in the way of constructing Korper bodies ”)
which to the eye of the plain m a n looked extremely
like Korporatwnm, and noonewasprepared
to set
definitelimits to thisprocess.
All this reacted upon our system
of local governo u r Verezke and
ment.Actionandreactionbetween
easier, because we
our Communadverbande wasthe
knew no formal severance of Public from Private Law.
O n e of t h e marks of our K u v ~ m a t i o nso
, soon as we
have any doctrineaboutthematter,
is its power of
making “bye-laws” (or better “by-laws”) ; but, whatto thatword
evermeaningEnglishmenmayattach
now-a-days, itsoriginalmeaning, so etymologiststell
us, was not Nebettgesetz but Dorfgesetz’. Andthen
therecomesthe
age whentheveryname
“corporation ” has fallen into deep discredit, and stinks in the
of the
nostrils of all
reformers.
Gierke’s
account
in the main true
decadence of the German towns is
of the English boroughs, though
in the English case
there is something to beadded aboutparliamentary
elections and the strife between Whig and Tory. And
of
there is this also to be added that the Revolution
1688. had sanctified the privileges ” of the boroughs.
(‘I

‘I

Murray, N
eea English Dirhirrrary. It will be known to my
readers that in English books Sta~ute” almostalways
means
Gcsefz (Stamturn Regni) and rarely 5iWut. Only in the case of
universities, colleges, cathedral chapters and the like ean we render
stcohct
“S
”
In other casus we must say “by-kws,”
*‘memorandum and articles of association and so forth, wrying
the phrase according to the nature of the body of which we are

speaking.
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Had not an attack upon their “privileges,” which were
regarded as wohbrworbevze Rechte, ‘‘ vested rights,’’
cost a King his crown ? T h e municipal corporations
so all sorts
werebothcorruptandsacrosanct.And
in orderthat local governof deviceswereadopted
ment might be carried on without the creation of any
of “ commissioners ” or of
newcorporations.Bodies
“trustees” were instituted by Gesetz, now in this place,
and now in that, nowfor thispurpose, and nowfor
was takennot
to incorporate
that ; butgoodcare
them. Such by thistime had been thedevelopment
of privatetrustsandcharitabletrusts,thatEnglish
law hadmanyprinciples
ready to meet these “trusts
of a publicnature.”Butnogreatstep
forwardcould
be. takenuntiltheboroughcorporationshadbeen
radically reformed and the connection between corporateness and privilege had been decisively severed.
A natural result of all this long history is a certain
which
carelessnessin theuse of termsandphrases
I can well understand
may puzzle a foreign observer.
that he might be struck by the fact that whereas our
to speakwithgreatstrictness,the
boroughis(or,
a corporation,
mayor,aldermen,andburgessesare)
our county, after all our reforms, is still not a corporation, thoughtheCountyCouncil
is. But though our
modern statutes establish some important distinctions
I verymuchdoubt
betweencountiesandboroughs,
whether any practical consequences could be deduced
from the difference that has just been mentioned, and
I am sure that it does not correspond to any vital
principle.
I mustbring to an endthislonganddisorderly
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I havesaidverylittle
of those Cornmzlnahevbiinde which gaveDr
Redlichoccasion
to
refer to what I hadwritten.
I thought, however, that
the -one smallservicethat
I could do to thosewho
for many purposes are better able to see u s than we
are to see ourselves was to point out that an unincorporated CommunaGverband is noisolatedphenomenon
which can be studied by
itself, b u t is a member of a
greatgenus, withwhichwe
havebeen familiar ever
a theory
sincethedayswhenwebegantoborrow
of corporations
from
the
canonists.
T h e technical
machinerywhichhasmade
the existence of unincorporated bodies of many kinds possible and even
comfortabledeservestheattention
of allwho desire
to studyEnglish
life or any part of it. Whatthe
foreign observer should specially remember (if E may
be bold enoughtogiveadvice)is
that English law
does not naturally fall into a number of independent
pieces, one of which can be mastered while the others
are ignored. I t may be a clumsywhole ; but itis
a whole, andeverypart
is closely connectedwith
it doesnotseemto
everyotherpart.Forexample,
me that a j u r i s t is entitled to argue that the English
county,beingunincorporate,andhavingnojuristic
personality,canonly
be a passive” Verband, until
he has considered whether he
would apply the same
of Rome (as
argument to, let us say, theChurch
seenbyEnglish
law), the Wesleyan ‘‘ Connexion,”
Lincoln’s
Inn,
the
London
Stock
Exchange,
the
and
a Trade
London Library, the Jockey Club,
it is to be remembered that the making
Union. Also
of grand theories is not and never has been our strong
paper, and yet

‘I
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point. T h e theory that lies upon the surface is sometimes a borrowed theory which has never penetrated
far, while the realIy vital principles must be sought for
in out-of-the-way places.
I t would beeasythereforetoattachtoomuch
1889 we havehad
importancetothefactthatsince
upon our statute-book the following words :-“ In this
Act and in every Act passed after the commencement
’ shall,unless the
of this Act the expression ‘person
contrary intention appears, include any bodyof persons
corporate or unincorporate’.” I can imagine a country
in which a proposal to enact such a clause would give
rise to vigorous controversy ; but I feel safe in saying
thatthere was nothing of thesort in England.For
some years past a similar statutory interpretation had
been set upon the word “ person ’’ in various Acts of

Parliament relating to local governmenta. Some of
ourorgans
of local government, for example,the
incorpo“boards of health ” had not been definitely
rated, and it was, I suppose, to meet their case that
I t is not
the word “ person ” was thusexplained.
inconceivable that the above cited section of the Act
of 1889 may dosome work hereafter ; but I have
notheard of its having done any work as yet ; and
I fearthatitcannotbetreated
as evidencethat we
are dissatisfiedwith
suchtheories of personality as
havedescended to us in our classical books.
O n e more word may be allowed me. I think that
a foreign juristmight
find a verycurious
and instructivestory to tell in what he would perhaps call

’ Interpretation Act, 1889, sec. 19.
’ Public Health Act, 1872, sec. 60.
M. 111.
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the publicisticextension
of ourTrust
Begrzj$
No
one, I suppose, would deny that, at all events in the
of
past,ideaswhosenativehomewasthesystem
Private Law have done hard work outside that sphere,
though some would perhaps say that the time for this
sort of thing has gone by. Now
we in England have
lived for a longwhile in an atmosphere of “ trust,”
us have become
and the effects that it has had upon
so much part of ourselves that we ourselves are not
likely to detect them. The trustee, “der zwar Rechtstrager aber nur in fremdemInteresseist
”
iswell
a centrefrom
known to all of us, andhebecomes
which analogiesradiate,
He is not, it will be remembered, a mandatory.
It
is not Yertraf that
will be
binds him to the Destinatur. He isnot,it
remembered, a guardian. T h e Destinatar may well
be a fully competentperson.Again,theremay
be
noDestinatar at all, his placebeing filled bysome
‘‘ charitable” Zweck. We havehere a veryelastic
form of thoughtinto whichall manner of materials
can be brought. So when new organs of local governat first sporadicallyand
ment are beingdeveloped,
afterwardsbygeneral
laws, it is naturalnotonly
or money,
that
any
property
they
acquire,
lands
should be thought of as ‘‘ trustproperty,”butthat
regarded as
theirgovernmentalpowersshouldbe
being
held
in
trust.
Those
powers
are,
we
say,
“ intrusted
to them,” or they are “intrusted with ”
those powers. T h e fiduciarycharacter of the Rechtst r e e r can in such a case be made apparent in legal
proceedings, more or less analogous to those which are
And, sincepractical
directedagainstothertrustees.
questions will find an answer in the elaborate s t a t u t e
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which regulate the doings of these Korper, we have
nogreatneed
to saywhetherthe
trust is for the
State, or for the Gemeinde, or for a ZwecR. Some
theorists who would liketoputourinstitutionsinto
their categories, may regret that this is so; but so it is.
Not content, however, with permeating this region,
the Trust presses forwarduntil it is imposing itself
power,
upon
all
the
upon all wielders of political
organs of thebody politic. OpenanEnglish
newspaper,and
you will be unlucky if you do not see
the word “trustee ” applied to the Crown ” or to
somehighandmighty
body. I havejustmadethe
‘ I

experiment, and my lesson for to-day is, that as the
Transvaal has not yet
received a representative constitution] the Imperial parliament is ‘(a trustee for the
colony.” There is metaphorhere.Those
who speak
trust was notone which
thus would admitthatthe
anycourt could enforce, and mightsay that it was
I fancy that to a student
only a “ moral ” trust. But
of Staatswissenschaft legal metaphorsshouldbe
of
great interest, especiallywhen they have become the
commonplaces of political debate. Nor is it always
easy to say where metaphor begins. When a Statute
declaredthatthe
Hewschaft which the East India
Company had acquired in India
was held
in trust ”
for theCrown
of Great Britain, thatwas
no idle
It
propositionbut thesettlement of a greatdispute.
is only theotherdaythatAmericanjudgeswere
saying that the United States acquired the sovereignty
of Cuba upon trust for the Cubans.
But I have said enough and too much’.
‘I

It did not seem expedient to burden this slight sketch with
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many references to books; but the following are among the best
treatises which deal with those matters of which I have spoken :Lewin, Law of Tmsfs, ea. I O (1898); Tudor, Law of CharitiRc.and
Mortmain, ed. 3 (1889); Lindley, Law of Parfnersh2,ed. 6 (1893);
Lindley, L a w of Companies, ed. 6 (1902); Pollock, B i p s t of the
Law of Pap.fnershz;b,ed. 6 (1895); Buckley, hm and Practice under
the Companies Acf, ed. 8 (1902); Palmer, Company Law, ed. z
( ' 8 9 8 ) ; Wertheimer, Law reZatifzgf o CZubs,ed. 3 (1903);Underhill,
Eptcyclpredia of Forms, vol. 3 (1903)~pp. 728-814 (Clubs). As
regardstheearlyhistory
of &' uses )' ortrusts, an epoch was made
by 0. W. Holmes, '(Early English Equity," Law Quarterly Review,
vol. x. p. 162.

THE TEACHING O F HISTORY'
THEfollowing essayswere to have been ushered
is unable
intothe world byLordActon.Thathe
to perform for themthisgoodoffice
will bedeeply
regretted both by their writers
and by their readers.
Of what he would have written only this can be said
with certainty, that i t would have added greatly to the
it is not apparent that these
value of this book. Still
essays,proceedingfrommenwhohavehadmuch
experience in theteaching
of history,imperatively
demand
any
introduction.
A few words
about
a
matter of which theessayistshave
n o t spokennor
been called upon to speak, namely, about the history
of the teaching of history in the English universities,
are all thatseemnecessary,andmaybe
suffered to
come from one who can look at schools of history from
the outside.
T h e taleneednot
be long, andindeedcouldnot
be longunlessitbecameminute.
Theattempt to
teach history, if thereby be meant a serious endeavour
to make historical study one of the main studies of the
it has
universities, is very new. We canadmitthat
attained the manly estate of one-and-twenty years and
a little more. Butnotmuch
more. Some of those
1

Essays on the Teaching of Uisiory. Cambridge, 1901.
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whowatcheditscradlearestillamong
us, are still
activeand stillhopeful.
a
T h e university of Oxford, it is true,cameby
professorship or readership of ancient history in times
that we may well call ancient, especially if we remember that only in 1898 did the university of Cambridge
a similar
professorship.
But
permanently
acquire
our
those ancient times were in some respects nearer
own than are some times thathaveintervened.
The
by William
professorship at Oxfordwasestablished
Camden in 1622 at the end of a life devoted to history,
andthefoundernumberedamonghisfriendsmany
eager and accomplished explorers of the past : Selden
and Usher, Spelman and Godwin, Savile and Cotton.
Much had been done for history, and more especially
forEnglishhistory,
in the age that was closing : a n
age that had opened when Matthew Parker set scholars
to work on the history of the English church and was
in correspondence with the Centuriatorsof Magdeburg.
T h e political and ecclesiasticalquestions which had
agitated mankind had been such as stimulated research
infashion,
in unworked fields. Learninghadbeen
andmuchsoundknowledgehadbeengarnered.
For a moment it seemed probable that Cambridge
would not long be outstripped by Oxford. O n e of
her sons, Fulke Greville, Lord Brooke, who was murI 628, founded orendeavoured
to found a
deredin
readership of history,
which
would havebalanced
He sought to obtain Vossius
Camden’sfoundation.
from Leyden, and obtained from Leyden Dorislaus as
an occupant for the chair. After two or three lectures
thelecturerwas
introuble.
Histheme was Roman
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historyandhesaidsomewhat
of the expulsion of
kings : a matter of which it is not always safe to talk
at large. Thathe
would take
part
in trying
an
English king for treasonhedidnot
foresee, northe
in
vengeancethat
followed, nor the publicfuneral
Westminster Abbey, nor the exhumation of bones that
sanctuary.
What at the
present
polluted a royal
is theloss of a n annuity
momentconcernsusmore
that Lord Brooke meant, so it seems, to be permanent.
Apparently our historians have as yet found no more
concrete cause to which they may assign this disaster
than “ the iniquity of the times.” So Oxfordhad a
professor of ancient history and Cambridge had none.
. Cambridge, however, had for a while “ a reader of the
and of thehistory of ourancient
Saxonlanguage
of learning which
Britishchurches” : twobranches
been united. T h e readerwas
sinceParker’sdayhad
but
AbrahamWheelock : he also professedArabic
editedancientEnglish
laws. As reader of Saxon he
in
waspaid by HenrySpelman,uponwhosedeath
troublous days ( 1641)the endowment lapsed. Opportunities
had
been
lost.
T h e age of fresh and
by. Cambridgeshouldhave
vigorousresearchwent
hadanhistoricalprofessorshiprecallingthename
of
G. J.
Parker. A line of professors thatbeganwith
Vossius would have begun famousIy.
A decline of interest,or
at least of academic
interest, in history may be traced by anyone who with
a list of the Camden professors before him seeks for
their names in that Dictionary of National Biography
which is among the best historical products of our own
time. DuringtheseventeenthcenturytheCamden
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professors were men who in some way or another left
a markbehindthem.DegoryWheare,
for example,
the first of them, wrote a book on The Method and
be
Order of Reading Histories : a book that can still
read and such a book as a professor should sometimes
write. LewisDumoulin
was a remarkablemember
of a remarkable family. “ Dodwell’s learning was
immense,”saidGibbon.
Then,however,therewas
a fall. Thomas Hearne, the under librarian at Oxford,
so he said,
whowas a trulyzealousstudent,might,
have filled the chair if he would have bowed the knee
to an usurping
dynasty.
Apparently
learning
and
loyalty were not to be found in combination. Late
in
theeighteenthcenturyoccursthename
of William
Scott, who as LordStowell w a s to expound law for
His lectureswere well attended ( s o we
thenations.
by those whose praise was
are told) and were praised
His name is followed by that of
worth
having.
Thomas Warton, whohadalready
been professor of
poetry. His title to the one chair and to the other is
not to be disputed, at all events if history is to include
wrote
the history of literature ; and the versatile man
a history of the parish of Kiddington as “ a specimen
of a history of Oxfordshire.”But
we need trace n o
furtherthefortunes
of ancienthistory.
I t might be
considered as a branch of “the classics” or of “humane
letters,” and the studyof it, though flagging, was likely
to revive.
We must turn to speak of a royalbenefactor.
George I , the king, whose title to the crown of Great
BritainthelearnedHearne
would notacknowledge,
or provision
had“observedthatnoencouragement
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hadbeenmade
in either of theuniversities for the
study of modern history or modernlanguages.”Also
‘ I seriously
weighedtheprejudicethathad
hehad
from
this
defect,
accrued to the said universities
persons of foreignnationsbeingoftenemployed
in
the education and tuition
of youth both at home and
in their travels.” It may well have struck His Majesty
that, if it was a defect on his part to speak no English,
it was a defect on the part of his ministers to speak no
it mayhavestruck him that a knowGerman.Also
ledge ‘‘ rerumBrunsvicensium,”and,tospeakmore
generally, a knowledge of the Germanic Body and its
none too simple history was notso common in England
as it might reasonably be expected to be in all parts of
His Majesty’sdominions.Also
it is notimpossible
that a prince of that house which had Leibnitz for its
historiographer may have thought that such historioa
graphers as England could showhardlyreached
creditablestandard.
So he foundedprofessorships of
at OxfordandCambridge
(1724).
modernhistory

Out of the stipends that were assigned tothem

the

professorsweretoprovideteachers
of themodern
languages.
T h e university of Cambridge, if it wanted learning,
was not deficient in loyalty, and effusively thanked the
for his“noble design,’’ his
occupier of thethrone
“ princely
intentions.”
The
masters
and scholars
“ventured ...to join in the complaint that foreign tutors
had so large a share in the education of our youth of
quality both at home and in their travels.’’ They even
dared to foresee a glad day when ‘ I there should be a
sufficient number of academical persons well versed in
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the knowledge of foreign courts and well instructed in
their respective languages ; when a familiarity with the
be superadded to that of the
livingtonguesshould
dead ones ; when the solid learning of antiquity s h d d
be adorned and set off with a skilful habit of conversing in thelanguagesthatnow
flourish andboth be
accompanied with English probity; when our nobility
and gentry would be under no temptation of sending
for persons from foreign countries to be entrusted with
the education of their children ; and when the appearance of an English gentleman in the courts of Europe
with a governor of his own nation would not be SO
rareanduncommon
as it theretoforehadbeen.”
Such were the phrases with which these represenroyal gift.
tatives of Englishlearningwelcomedthe
T h i s we know; for if the university of Cambridge was
slow to produce a school of history, the borough of
Cambridge once had for its town clerk a compiler of
admirable
annals.
T h e foreigner, we observe,
was
to be drivenfromtheeducationalmarket,andthe
Englishgentlemanwas
to appear in foreigncourts
with a “governor ” of his own nation : in other words
the professor of modern history was to be the trainer
of bear-leaders : the English leaders of English bears.
This being the ideal, it is not perhaps surprising that
at that time was doing the
best work
the man who
as a systematic
thatwasbeingdoneinEngland
narrator of very modern history was the Frenchman
to the
Abel Boyer, or that he should have belonged
hateful race of foreign tutors. The remoter history of
England might be read in the pages of M.de Rapin,
or, if ‘‘ familiarity with the living tongues ” would not
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extend so far, then in the translation which Mr Tindal
was about to publish.
I n academic
eyes
modern
historywas to be an ornamental fringe around “the
solid learning of antiquity.” As to the
wretched
it was well understood,hadbeen
middleages,they,
turned over to ‘‘men of a low, unpolite genius fit only
for the rough and barbarick part of learning.” O n e of
these mere antiquaries had lately written a History of
the Exchequer which has worn better than most books
of itstime. Also he had written this sentence
: ‘‘ In
truth,writingthishistoryis
in some sort a religious
act.” Butthespirit whichanimatedThomasMadox
was not at home in academic circles.
It may be that some of the regius professors ably
performedthe useful taskwith which theywereentrusted. Statistics which should exhibit the nationality
of thetutorswhomadethegrandtour
withyoung
persons of quality would be hard to obtain,andno
unfavourable inference should be drawn from the bare
fact that the professor’s mastery of history was seldom
attested by any book that bore his name. Of one we
may read that he is the anonymous author of “ T h e
to hisParishioners of the
CountryParson’sAdvice
Younger Sort ” ; of another that “ he was killed by a
fall from his horse when returning...from a dinner with
Lord Sandwich at Hinchinbroke.” Macaulay has said
that the author of the Elegy in a Country Churchyard
was in many respects better qualified for the professorship than any man living. That may be so ; but “ the
habits of the time madelecturingunnecessary”
(so
Mr Leslie Stephen has
told us), and as a teacher of
modern history Thomas Gray must be for us a mute,
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inglorious
potentiality.
Historical
work
was
being
done even at Cambridge.DavidWilkinspublished
the collection of English Concilia which still holds the
field and edited the Anglo-Saxon laws ; but he, like
Wheelock,wasprofessor
of Arabic ; alsohe was a
GermanandhisnamewasnotWilkins.
To find a
squarehole
for theroundmanwasapparentIythe
fashion
of
the time.
Conyers
Middleton
professed
geology.
I f Gibbon learnt much at Oxford he was ungrateful,
and yet hewastheonlymember
of the historical
“triumvirate” inwhom anEnglishuniversity
could
claim anything. Modern history was at length earning
academic honour north of the Tweed when Robertson
reigned at Edinburgh. Hume foundthat history was
moreprofitable
thanphilosophyandconsumedless
time. His rival in the historical field could in the
interval
between
Peregrine
Pickle
and
Humphrey
at the rate of a century a
Clinkerturnouthistory
month ; but he was another
beggarly
Scot. T h e
demand for history was increasing ; the notion of
a
historywasextendingitsbounds.Burkebegan
history of the laws of England and should have written
more than ten pages.Anderson,another
Scot, had
compiled a solid history of British commerce. Dr Coxe
of the house of Austria showed that the travelling tutor
might become an industrious and agreeable historian.
About the beginning of the nineteenth century it
became usual to appoint to thechairs of modern history
menwho would taketheirdutiesseriouslyand
who
either had writtenor might be expected to write history
of onesortoranother.Thus
Prof. WilliamSmyth,
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of Cambridge,publishedlecturesthatwereadmired,
and Prof. Nares, of Oxford, wrote about Lord Burleigh
a book,which as Macaulay’s readers will remember,
weighedsixtypoundsavoirdupois.ThomasArnold’s
all else
nameoccurs in theOxfordlist,and,besides
of modern
thathedid,heintroducedtheteaching
Nevertheless if we look
historyinto a publicschool.
back at thebooksthatwerebeingproducedduring
the first half of the century, we must confess that a
remarkably large amount of historicalliterature was
comingfrommenwhohadnotbeeneducated
at
OxfordorCambridge.Oneandthesamecollege
mightindeed boast of Macaulay, Hallam, Thirlwall
side stand such names as
and Kemble. On the other
those of James Mill, Grote, Palgrave, Lingard, Carlyle,
Buckle, Napier; and we must not forget Sir Archibald
Alison and Sharon Turner ; still less such archivists as
PetrieandthetwoHardys.
We cannotsaythat
any organizedacademicopiniondemanded
the work
that was done by theRecordCommission,
by t h e
Rolls Series,or by theHistoricalManuscripts
Commission, orthatthe
universitiescriedaloud
for the
of the
publication of StatePapersandtheopening
nationalarchives.ButsomeNiebuhrwastranslated
and itbecame plain thatthe
andthensomeRanke,
sphere of history was expanding in all directions.
Then the great changecame, soon after the middle
of the century. T h e professors at the two universities
wereamongthefirstmenthat
would have been
was asked to givethe
mentioned by anyonewho
names of our livinghistorians.
Anopportunity
of
teaching, and of teaching seriously was being provided
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for them. Gradually
the study of history became the
avenue to a n honours degree.’’ I t was not among
the first of “the new studies” that obtained recognition
at Cambridge. T h e moralsciencesandthenatural
sciences took precedence of it. F o r a while the moral
sciences included a little history ( 1 8 5 1 ) . T h e n (1858),
a smallplace
was found for it in theLawTripos.
T h e n for a few years there was a Law and History
Tripos (1870) in which, however, law wasthe predominant
partner.
T h e dissolution
of
partnership
A
took effect in I 875. Historywasemancipated.
similarchangehadbeenmade
at Oxfordsomefew
yearsearlier (1872). At Oxford the classlist of the
school of Modern History has nowbecomenearly
if
In Cambridge
not quite the longest of the class lists.
the
competition
of thenaturalsciences
has been
a number
severer,buttheHistoricalTriposattracts
of candidatesthatisnolongersmall,andincreases.
Some new professorships have been founded. Oxford
of modern,oneofancient,one
of
hastwochairs
ecclesiasticalhistory,besidesreaderships
andlecturea professor of ecclesiastical
ships. Cambridge has had
history since 1884, a professor of ancient history since
I 898. Whewell,thehistorian
of inductivescience,
providedampleencouragementforthestudyofinternational law, which is closely related to modem
history. Scholarships in “history, and more especially
ecclesiasticalhistory,’’wereendowedbyLightfoot,
the historian of early Christianity. T h e establishment
of prizes for historical essays began
at Oxford in the
middle of thecenturywhenthename
of Thomas
Arnold was thuscommemorated.Otherprizescame
‘I
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from Lord Stanhope,who in variouswaysdeserved
well of history, and from Lord Lothian.
A t this point
; but the
alsoCambridgewassomewhatbehindhand
names of thePrinceConsort,Thirlwall,andSeeley
are nowconnectedwithprizes.
Alist of successful
essays shows that in not a few cases the offer of an
honourable reward has turned a young man's thoughts
to a field inwhich hehasafterwardsdoneexcellent
work. It is a cause for rejoicingthatamongthe
teachers of history at the universities there have been
men so justly famous, each in his own way, as Stubbs,
and Seeley-for
Freeman, Froude, Creighton, Hatch,
we will namenonebutthedeparted-butwhen
all
men get their due a large share of credit will be given
to thosewhosepatientandself-denyinglabours
as
tutors and lecturers have left them little time for the
acquisition of such fame as may be won by great books.
It is, then, of a modern movement and of young
schools that these essays speak to us : of a movement
which is yet in progress : of schools that have hardly
outlived that tentative and experimental stage through
to pass. W e may wish
whichallinstitutionsought
for theseschoolsnotonlythevigour
b u t alsothe
adaptability of youth.And,
if it be true, as will be
saidbyothers,thatthere
are manyreasonswhy
history should be taught, let it not be forgotten that,
whetherwelike
it or no, history will bewritten.
T h e number of men in England who
at the present
time are writing history of some sort or another must
indeed be very large. Very small may
be the number
of those who take the universe
or universal mankind
fortheirtheme.Few
will be thosewhoaspire
so

high as the whole
life
of some one nation.
But
many a man is writing the history of hiscounty, his
parish,hiscollege,hisregiment,
is endeavouring to
tell the tale of some religious doctrine, some form
of
art or literature, some economic relationship, or some
rule of law. Or, again, h e is writing a life, or he is
editingletters.Normustweforgetthejournalists
andthehistory,good,bad,andindifferentthatfinds
a place in their articles ; nor the reviewers of historical
books, whoassume to judge and thereforeought to
know.
All thisisimportant
work. I t has to be done,
ought to be done well, conand will be done, and it
it may
scientiously,circumspectly,methodically.Now
be that no school of history can be sure of producing
great historians ; and i t may be that when the great
historian appears h e will perchance come out of a
school of classics or mathematics, or will have given
to metaphysics or t o physiology. But
someyears
even for his sake we should wish that all the departmental
work,
if such we may call it, should be
thoroughly well performed. His timeshouldnot
be
wasted over bad texts, ill-arranged material, or assertionsfor which nowarrantor
is vouched. To help
and at any rate not to hinder him should be the hope
of many humble labourers.
T h a t is not all. The huge mass ofhistorical stuff
that is now-a-days flowing from thepress
goes to
make the minds of its writers and of its readers, and
indeed to make the mind of the nation. It is of .some
should believe whatistrue,
momentthatmankind
anddisbelievewhatis
false.
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To make
Gibbons
or
Macaulays
may
be imof able
possible : but it cannot be beyond the power
teachers to set in the right path many
of those who,
well or
say what we
will, are goingtowritehistory
are going to write it ill. Unquestionably of late years
an improvement has taken place in England ; but still
it is not altogether pleasant to compare English books
of what w e will again call departmentalorsectional
books that come to us from
history with the parallel
Engdish HistoricaG Review was
abroad.Whenthe
J. R. Green’s
suggestion,
so
started in 1886-at
Creightonhas
told
us-England
in one
important
respect stood behindsomesmallandsomebackward
countries. “ English historians had not yet.. .associated
of anyacademyor
themselvesintheestablishment
other organisation, nor founded any journalto promote
theircommon
object.” Even of late D r Grosshas
been sending u s our bibliographies from the other side
of the Atlantic. More co-operation, more organisation,
more andbettercriticism,moreadvice
for beginners
are needed. Andthe need if notmet will increase.
and deepening.
History is lengthening and widening
I t is lengthening at both ends, for while modern states
in many parts of the globe are making new history at a
bewilderingly rapid rate, what used to be called ancient
:
history is nolongerbyanymeanstheancientest
Egypt, Assyria,Babylonia,
andevenprimevalman
is widening.Could
are uponourhands.Andhistory
we neglectIndia,ChinaandJapan,there
would still
be America,Australia,
Africa, as well as Europe,
demanding that their stories shouldbe told and finding
men to tell them well or to tell them badly. And
M.

111.
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history is deepening. We could not if we wouldbe
satisfied with the battles and the protocols, the alliances
and the intrigues. Literature and art, religionand
law, rents andprices,creedsandsuperstitionshave
burst the politicalbarrier
and are no longerto be
expelled. T h e study of interactionsand interdependences is but just beginning, and no o n e can foresee
the end. There is much to bedoneby
schools of
history ; there will bemore to be doneeveryyear.

LAW AT T H EU N I V E R S I T I E S '
THECambridgeLaw Club was founded in 1888,
and in thesummer
of 1889 I was appointed its
Secretary : in other words it has existed for
14years
and during nearly the whole of that time I have been
its only officer. This afternoon I amgoingtoplace
myresignation
in yourhands,withthanks
to you
for your kindlytoleration
of the least business-like
club
ever had.
Even if there
secretary that any
were no circumstances of the particular case I should
be inclined to decide that thirteen years is by at least
a time for anyone to manage
threeyearstoolong
such affairs as we have,andthat,the
aged should
makeroom
for theyoung : but as you areaware
of theparticularcase
therearesomecircumstances
A secretary
which makemyretirementnecessary.
in partibus i~~j&tiicm
is of littleuse to you, and if
thespirit is willing the flesh is weak.
Inthosespaciousdayswhenconveyancerswere
paid bylength
and noself-respectingperson
was
allowed to leave the world until he had set his hand
to a handsomearray
of commonlaw
folios it was
in
usual to make a testator say thatthoughweak

'

A p p r read to the Cambridge Law Club,

1901.
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bodyhe was of a wholeanddisposingmind.It
is,
so I hope,with a whole a n d disposing mindthat
I
make and publish
my
last
will andtestament
in
is to say) :manner following (that
I observe with penitence that a Club which began
a term in accordance withits rules
bymeetingtwice
now meets but once a term, against the form of the
statute inthat
case madeandprovided.
I acknowI shouldlike to
ledgemy fault. At thesametime
observe that the competition for the honour of reading
a paper to the Club hasnotbeenkeen
: members
bearing essays in their hands have not had to shoulder
each other out of the way that leads to the Secretary’s
rooms. I hope that my successor’s ardour and vigour
will after a littlewhilebringbacktheClubintothe
For I believe(and
oldpathofconstitutionalduty.
the
this is what I have to saythisafternoon)that
Clubhas a usefulfunction to perform.
I thinkit a matter of importancethat all those
who are engaged in teaching law at Cambridge should
meet each other iin what I maycallsociallypleasant
circumstances. I will notdwell on the mere pleasantness except by saying this :-Cambridge
is a curious
of
place. We all live so muchundertheinfluence
time tables that it is very possible for a man to reside
hereand
to take a fairlyactive
part in university
to see someothermen
affairs and yethardlyever
whom he would be very glad to meet. O n most days
I go to theUniversityLibrary
at aboutthesame
hour. As I go andreturn I daily see thesamemen
at aboutthesame
places, while othermen(whom
perhaps I like much better) I never see at all. T h e y
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go outearlier or they go outlater.Youknowwhat
I meanand I will notenlargeupon
it.
Nor upon the mere pleasantness

of our meetings
I will saythathavinghad
will I dwell. Onlythis
a littleexperienceoftwoSpecialBoards
of Studies
I thinkwelawmenmay
besidestheLawBoard
of our
congratulateourselvesuponthepleasantness
of our official
intercourseandthedespatchfulness
to our laziness
organ. Jealous critics may ascribe this
or to the vis iltertiue of t h e law. I a m disposed to
attributesomelittleinfluence
to our Club. I do not
I think it true as a
want to fall intoplatitude,still
generalrulethatthemoremen
see of eachother,
t h e better they understand each other, and the better
better they like each
they understand each other the
other. I hope thatthis
is notanundulyoptimistic
creed.
Majora canurnus. I haveusedthephrase
our
official organ, meaning thereby the Special
Board for
Law, and you will not suppose for one moment that
I am in revolt against that august body
if I say that
I like to think of ourLawClub
as our unofficial
organ-the unofficial
moot of the lagemanni de Grentebrigia. I do not undervalue the pleasure or the profit
thathasaccrued
to us
by
some
very
interesting
papers that we have heard : papers on legal problems
I am going to suggest that a
and legal history-but
little new blood might
be introduced into a body that
I canhardlycallfull-bloodedandthatincourse
of
time the number of meetings might be raised to the
constitutionaI standard if it was understood among u s
that the most acceptable subject for
a paper is some
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questionaffecting the teaching of law in Cambridge.
may beRoman
Each of ushas his own study-it
law, it may be Indian law or what not, each of us is
necessarily a bit of a specialist and I can well understand that each of us is a little unwilling to put some
bit of specialism into a paper for t h e Club. He must
be brief, he is by no means certain that he will really
be interesting or intelligible to more than two or three
of hishearers,andhe
does notthinkthatthe
few
remarksthathispaper
will evokearelikely
to be
of veryhighvalue
to himself. Ontheotherhand
there is one subject inwhichwe all are interestedthe study of law at Cambridge : and I think that we
ought to have a good deaI to say to each other aboutit.
Before I go furtherlet
m e make two or three
is a
remarksabouttheLaw
Board. I hopethatit
representative body. Stillitcannotcomprise
all the
law in Cambridge,and
in
men who areteaching
all theyounger men.
particular it cannotcomprise
Now it is I amsurenoconventionaluntruththat
I utterwhen I say thattheopinions
of the young
are highlyvalued
by the old. If for the moment
1 make myself thespokesman of the aged I would
.say that we are well aware of the alwayswidening
gulf thatseparates u s from theundergraduates, and
we are well aware that any schemes for improvement,
any adaptations of our machinerytothenewwants
of newtimes
will fail unlesstheopinions
of the
Thenagain,the
young are attentivelyconsidered.
Law Board is a business body, and I think&hat I
may call it a business-likebody.
We all feel-at
least I fed-that
the Board Room is notthe place
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where abstract questions can be pleasantly and profitabIydiscussed.Now
I thinkthatone
of us may
often have something to say that would be of great
interestto his fellows thoughhe is notprepared to
endwith
a motionwhich,
if carried, would aim at
thealteration
of some statute or ordinance of the
University. W h a t is more, having some half-formed
project in his head he may well be desirous of ascertaining the opinions of other people and seeing how
I thinkthat, in such a case, this
theland lies-and
Clubmightprovidetheoccasion
fordiscussionsand
conversations of a most useful kind.
Let me read from the book theminutes of what
I thought at the time a very profitable meeting ...
You will understandthat I have not read these
minutes as a precedent for confiningourdiscussions
to proposals for changes in Examinations ; farfrom
it. I thinkthatthere
are manyothermatters
of a
somewhatsimilarcharacterthatmight
be debated.
In a hastyway I will nametwo or three.
a
Can we get moremoney ? Thatsoundslike
selfish and a vulgarquestion.But
in my opinion it
is vital in theinterests
of Englishjurisprudence.
I think that we might with some confidence ask the
question-What
hasbeendone
for law in England
byprofessors and otherendowedteachers
of law. I
will not go back to Blackstone's commentaries and
I will spare your blushes by saying nothing of Camt h e menwhoare
or latelyhave
bridge.Buttake
been teaching law at Oxford and take the books that
theyhave written-are
notthosebooksamongthe
very best books about law that modern England has
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produced, and would they have been written
if there
had been noendowments ? I thinkthat a question
ask with great confidence. As matters
thatwemay
now stand an endowed office is almost the only reward
that can attract a man from the beaten and lucrative
to writeabout law
paths of practiceandinducehim
to legal
somethingthat
will not be of directuse
I havespoken
of professorships
and
practitioners.
as rewardsand
I am now
readershipsandthelike
going to saysomethingthat
will sound to youexas it seemstometobetrue
I
tremely selfish-but
will say it all the same. I thinkthatasmatters
now
stand in Englandthere
would be a great need of
professorships as prizeseven if the professorwhen
To
appointedgenerally fell at once into hisdotage.
takebyway
of example a matter inwhich just at
present I ammuchinterested.Howam
I as literary
is mytitle) to
director of theSeldenSociety(such
induceyoungmen
to learn enough about the law
of
thefourteenthcentury
to enablethem
to edit the
Year Books. I live in terrorlesttheSavignyStift
or the &cole des Chartes should undertake an edition.
all mustfeel
Butthere, I a m onlysayingwhatyou
in the studies that you have made your own-and the
is anyhope of improvement
questionwhetherthere
is justone of thosequestionsthattheClubmight
advantageously discuss. Heaven forbid that the Club
should become a trade union, still that dirty economic
factor unfortunately is a factor that we cannot eliminate.
To be concrete-I have long thought that we ought
to have a readership in Roman Law and Jurisprudence.
Could w e get one ?
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O u r position as regardsthisandsimilarmatters
is beset by difficulties. In thepresent
state of the
is
finances of the University a pleaformoremoney
not likely to meetwithmuchattentionunless
those
whourge it cansaythatmoreteaching
is requisite
andthattheteachers
will havenumeroushearers.
Andunfortunatelythatisnotwhat
we can say with
any great confidence. If thenumber of candidates
is increasing at all it isnot infor the Law Tripos
creasingveryrapidly.
What is more(andhere
I
am expressing a difficulty of my own) I am not sure
that we ought to
wish for any great increase. When
I try to take an impartial view of thematter and
ask myself whether if I had a son at Cambridge I
should wish him to read for the Law Tripos-I
find
myself sayingthattheanswer
would dependupon
myhypothetical income. Placethatincome at either
end of t h e scale I might answer Y e s . I might sayis highlyimportant
Myson is to be a solicitor-it
that he should get to work at once and for this reason
I think that the amount
of law that he canlearn at
Cambridge will be decidedlymorevaluable
to him
that a n equivalent amount of history, natural science
or the like. And then at the other end
of t h e scale
I might be saying-my son
is not going to work for
sit on
hisliving,he
will be a countrygentleman,
go intoparliamentperhaps,and
thecountybench,
someknowledge of law is likely to be as useful as
any other kind of knowledge that he will acquire at
the University.Butthen
I mustconfess to you that
if the boy was a bright boy looking forward to a
career at the bar andthere was no greathurry for
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his first few guineas, I might be inclined to say,
We11 you are going to work at lawall your life, you
a look
round
at something
else
had
better
take
oceunus iumibefore you make your plunge into the
in particular (so I should say) a look at history or at
ethics and politicaleconomy.
S o you see that I-and
some of you may feel yourselves in the samepositionof the
can hardly bring myself to preach the virtues
Law Tripos with thatpenetratingandunquavering
voice which might gain an audience in a place where
coin. Andthen on the
everyone is callingaloudfor
other hand what I feel in my own mind to be the real
want is not o n e which will be felt by the University or
the world at large. I want to see a great dealdone
that is not being done in the way of unremunerative
work-work
done for the history of law and for the
theory of law-and
i t is only I thinkwiththe
aid
and stimulus of endowmentsthatsuchwork
will be
done at all.
I t is not an easy case to argue-and in particular it
is not an easycase to argue before the rulers
of the Inns
of Court. What can be made intelligible in that august
to be a bar examination
quarter is that there ought
a n d thatteachingwhichleads
to thatexamination
should be provided. Now so far as I canlearnthis
part of theirduty
is uponthewholesatisfactorily
performed. I do notthinkthatweare
in a position
to demand a really severe examination, indeed I think
that to demand that would be a mistake. There is, as
-we all know, a great difference at this point between
the -two professions of law and medicine-the layman
c
h
w hisown medical adviser a d tbe State may
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well be right in insisting that the medical student shall
have been examined many times over before he obtains
a licence to practise. O n the other hand, the barrister
is selected by one who himself is a n expert: and really
I cannotsaywithanycertaintythattheworkdone
by barristers would
be better done if the bar examination
were
severer.
Moreover-and
this
remark
comprises both branches of theprofession-the qualities
desirable in a lawyer are to a very large extent qualities
that cannot be tested by written questions and answers.
So I think that in honesty we have
to make the admission thatthepeoplewhocontrollegaleducation
in London do fairly well what they are likely to regard
as thewhole
of theirduty.And
I should be unto the
grateful if 1 didnot add that(owinglargely
efforts of certain judges of whom Cambridge is proud)
three of the Inns of Court have subsidized the Selden
Society.Morethanthisitis
difficult to expect. I f
anything is said about the provision of higher teaching-the
teachingthat will not fillrooms-a
natural
is work for theUniversities.
answeristhatthis
I haveheardit
said to me by well-disposed
persons-Now
you
at
the
Universities
teach
the
we in London will see to a working
theory-then
knowledge of English law. Thatsoundsplausibly,
and I thinkitverypossiblethatthereareamong
us heresomewhothinkthat
a sort oftheory
of
law-the gmradziz of jurisprudence-can be profitably
taught to thosewho
as yetknownothing
of any
concrete system. Now that is just one of the questions
which might promote a fruitful discussion in our Club.
My own opinion is that we get our men too young
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for us to be able to deal with them in the manner that
is thus suggested. I won’t saybutthat
a man who
has seen a little of the world and taken in law through
we call
the pores might not intelligentlyreadwhat
generaljurisprudencebeforehestudiedthe
law of
Rome or England or Germany. Our freshmen are too
ignorant of life. When I lecture to them I adjure
them to read the newspapers,moreespeciallythe
Times. I f I could havequite
my own
way
with
them I would plungethem at once into Dr Kenny’s
Case Book of CriminaZ Law. All this I know to be

a disputable point, but you will see how my opinion
about it affects my opinion about some other matters.
To a very
large
extent
our
Tripos
must
be
an

elementary examination in very concrete English law
and therefore we are obliged to keep a good deal of
ourteaching on a pretty low level. Still I amnot
sure that we are doing all that might be done towards
meeting that opinion which
would assign to the Universities the office of teaching theory and to the Inns
of Court t h e office of teaching
practice.
I have
of
neverconcealed my opinionthatthedistribution
papersbetweenthetwoparts
of the Law Tripos is
notquitethatwhich
I should myself haveproposed.
I should like to see English Criminal Law
and Jurisprudencechanging places. My mainreasonis thiswe try to teachsomelegal
thatontheonehand
as yet so empty of
theory to those whose heads are
concrete rules that, though they may be able to repeat
what they have been taught, they are
in no position
to understandit, and that on theotherhandwhen
a youth is beginning to knowsomeconcreterules
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and to perceive their play in practical
life then we in
effect say to him-Don’t bother yourself about theories
any more ; they are for children ; you have p u t aside
childish
things;
leave
your
rules
and
work
your
problems.
All thishasbeensaid
before.
But it seems to
methattwo
e v e n t s havelatelyhappenedwhich
go
fartowardstheremovalofcertain
difficulties,which
have hitherto stood in the way of the sort of change
which I should like to see. I n t h e first place, we have
o n EnglishCriminalLawwhich
comebytwobooks
(as I think) have made it as good a subject for
beginners as anysubjectcouldpossibly
be. I wiII
I wouldsay it
saythis in D r Kenny’spresencefor
in hisabsence :-I
cannotimaginetwobooksbetter
first ideasabout
law.
fitted to give a freshmanhis
And then, in the second place, we have Mr Salmond’s
I don’twant to j u m p at it at oncenewvolume.
I shouldlike to hearthe
before I recommendedit
it is
opinions of all members of theLaw Club-but
the sort of book for which
I have long been looking,
a book which would give our Second Partmen a liberal
of English law.
and liberating interest in their study
However I mustnotwanderdownthisbye-path.
Then there is thequestionwhetherthecolleges
or any of themcould be induced to do morethan
as mereprizes for our young
they afe doing.Now
fellowships-and
nlen I wouldveryrarelyaskfor
indeed I don’t know that I would ever ask for them.
is not a high
But of course the fact that our Tripos
road to fellowshipshurtsusin
a good manyways,
and (so I fear) is destined to hurt us more and more.
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T h e competition of thehistoryschool
is becoming
if
severe,and I think will becomeseverer,especially
a certainimportantcollegecontinuesthecoursethat
it has of late pursued. Not the least among the good
deeds of the late Lord Acton was this, that he raised
historyby many degrees in theestimation of those
whoseopinionsareinfluential
in thecollegeaforewould be hard,
said-and we are seeing the result. It
however, for any man to do as much for law, for I do
not think that law is a subject about which young men
are likely to write dissertations which will, if I may so
say, beartheirexcellence o n theiroutside.However
I think that here again w e have one of those matters
to which our attention ought to be directed in friendly
converse, and if we could agree upon anyplan
of
missionaryendeavoursomethingmightcome
of it.
We are few and don’t count for many on a division
in the Senate House,butCambridge
is a place in
whichmen are willing to listen, and if we can’t get
all thatwewant
we may get part of it. I betray
nosecret
in sayingthattheSquireLawLibrary
came of asking. I f wehadnotbeenurgingthe
demand for a Library for some time past, the liberality
of thetestatrixwouldhavefoundanotherchannel.
so perversely
If theseHistorymenhadnotbeen
us and turned their
modest, if they had not deserted
backs in the day of battle they might now have room
enoughfor Lord Acton’s books.
Also (tobringthispaper
to anend)
I want to
see some more prizes like the Yorke
Prize and some
more Scholarships like the Whewell Scholarships now
that the tenure of the Whewell Scholarships has been
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amended. W h a t I want above all things is to provide
some stimulus and reward for men who are n o longer
undergraduates which will set them to work at law
but a little outside the beaten path that leads to briefs
and fees. I haveoftenwishedand
wish still that the
George Long Prize andtheChancellor'sMedalwere
prizes for dissertations, open
to men for two or three
yearsafterthe
first degree. T h a t is thetimewhen
a young man may be saved
from success on the one
handanddisappointment
o n the other and be made
a happyman for life by aninterest in whatcanbe
the most enthralling
of all studies.
But I have said enough and too much. I hope
that under the guidance of a more vigorous secretary
the Club will have these and similar matters debatedespecially by theyounger of its members-and
will
become a centre of organizedopinion.

A S U R V E Y O F THE CENTURY1
LAW.
THEcentury which has just come

to an end, the

century which lies between the Code civil des Franqais
and
the
Biirgerliches
Gesetzbuch
of the
German
to be memorableinthehistory
of
Empire,islikely
jaw. Whenitsexploitsinthe
field of jurisprudence
are surveyed from a great distance, the most valuable
and permanent part of its work will, perhaps, be found
partly in a vast extension of the territorial dominion of
civilized law, and partly in a grand simplification of the
legal map of the world. The provincial customs have
disappeared from France ; the laws of theseveral
falling into a secondary and subGerman states are
ordinate place. Unified and codified French law rules
a compact domain, and has been a model for all people
who speak versions of the Latin language, to say
it
nothing of Turks and Japanese and Dutchmen. If
has of late been expelled from Elsass and Baden,
and
other*parts of WesternGermany,itmayplausibly
claim to have materially modified the new code of the
victors, though a Prussian can proudly remember that
l
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notNapoleon, b u t Frederick the Great was the
first
of the modern codifiers. T h e unifying of Iaw has gone
of great
hand in hand with the making or re-making
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nations,
and,
at least
for
the moment,
the
future
fate
of jurisprudenceseems to beinvolved in the future
fate of a few, a very few, nationalsystems.
T h e system which
Amongthese is theEnglish.
in I 601 prevailed in the southern half of a small island
i t hasbecomethe
hasthencespreadoutwardsuntil
the world has known. This we
greatestsystemthat
may say if wethink of squaremiles or if we count
heads ; but,after a littleseemlyhesitation,
wemay
say it also when we have distinguished greatness from
mere bigness, and have refused to call a legal system
great merely because it governs the actions of many
men in many lands, or merely because it is our own.
we dwell on size. Ifthe
F o r a moment,however,
eighteenth century as it neared its end had in a somewhat bellicosefashion prepared in divers quarters of
the globe a way for the destined expansion of English
law, still for the nineteenth century (which, when a11
hasbeenseen
of itsquarrelsomeness, will appear to
students of itspredecessors
as reasonably
pacific)
remained thetask of filling with law the void that
armshadmade.And
now courts which areadministering what is in origin and inmost texture the Common
law of Englandare, to use t h e old
phrase,
speaking
right and deeming doom," not only throughout
by far
thegreaterpart
of thosecountries of which Queen
Victoria is the sovereign lady, but also throughout the
wholeornearlythewhole
of oneimmensecountry
into which her writ will not run.
"
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Theimportantexceptionsthatmust
be made
beforewecanidentifytheterritorialsphere
of the
are subject
English legal systemwiththelandsthat
to ourQueenare
fullof
past andfuturehistory.
to be tenacious of its law.
Scotlandhaseveryright
At a critical time Scotchmen showed themselves to be
in legal as in other matters more willing than Englishage
menwere to listen to foreignteaching,andthe
was one in which foreigners had much that
was good
to teach.SincethenScotland,
besides sendingmany
an able son to administerEnglish
L a w inEngland
and elsewhere, has on more than one occasion served
as theinstructor
of thesouthernkingdom.Lately
also we heard a voice from Louisiana protesting that
of legalrelationshipsought
some clear French ideas
flood of
not to be overwhelmedbytheadvancing
indefiniteEnglishry.
T o suchprotests,whetherthey
come from New Orleans or from Edinburgh, we shall
always do well to listen.Perhapsthemostbeneficial
to the parts of
trait of an arrangement which brings
Westminster appeals from all the ends of the earth is
that it compels a certain number of English lawyers
and judges to make the acquaintance of law thatis not
of Englishorigin,and,
it maybe, to doubtwhether
ourinsularjurisprudence
is just thatperfection
of
wisdomwhichitsometimesseems
to those to whom
ithasbroughtbothfameand
riches. A t all events
for the present, it is for the good of the whole British
Commonwealth that a code modelled after the French
codeshouldprevailintheprovince
of Quebec,that
the French code should prevail in Mauritius, and that
what is called Roman-Dutch law, extinct in Holland,
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should be extantinBritishSouthAfrica.
T h et i m e
to thrust
hasnotyetcomewhenweshoulddesire
some parts of our law, and notably of our cumbrous
andantiquatedlandlaw,uponcountries
which have
hithertoescapeditssway.Butstillbetterisitthat
a hundred, if to
numerouslegislatures-inall,about
our own commonwealth we add the United Statesshould be freelybuildingupononeandthesame
traditional
foundation.
T h e science of legislation will
for a long time be an experimental science, and it
is
plainalreadythatplenteousanddaringexperiments
will be made by English-speakingmenbeforethe
twentieth
century
is
very
old.
By
success, or by
failure, New Zealand, for example, will soon be teaching us much about the good and ill of social-democracy.
In its capacity to assimilate new material and thus to
meet new needs, we may find the justification for our
is not merely big
statement that the English system
is seriouslydoubtfulwhetheranyother
but great. It
body of law has ever shown a greater power of rapid

but peacefully continuous
development.
At

the be-

ginning of the century Jeremy Bentham was advising
the Americans “to shut their ports against the common
At the end of
law as they would against the plague.”
the century we see that a loyal and well-nigh romantic
devotion to this
same
common
law
has
been
no
if welook to
hindrance to marvellousprogress,and
American legislatures for novelties,we now look to
Americanlaw-schoolsforantiquities.
But,
despite
the
-sterling
good that
lies
experiin
mentation and lbcal variation, the demand for uniformity
will come, I t maycomeveryquickly,
as t h e size of
28-2
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the world, when measured in time, grows rapidly
less.
Merchants are likely to feel always more keenly the
evils of a multitude of differing laws, and the number
of those inhabitants of this island who have material
interests elsewhere will be yearly augmented. Already
we may see that a well-devised statement of the law
of England about billsofexchange
or thesale of
goods orpartnership
will be speedily adopted by
British legislatures all the world over. Uniformity
in
the law aboutbills of exchange, a uniformity to be
secured by the voluntary adoption
of a single set of
rulesby many independentlegislatures,this
was the
utmost legal unity that Germans could secure in 1847.
From that point outwards the movement spread, until
after morethan
first a Commercial,andultimately,
twenty years of assiduous labour and minute discussion,
a Civil Code had been fashioned and enacted. Already
thepenalcodewhichMacaulaydrewforIndiahas
been showing its adaptability to other countries, and
we may feel fairly sure that
a penalcodewhichwas
j. F. Stephen, and revised
drawn for England by Sir
in the
by Lord Blackburn, will not always lie useless
pigeon-holes of an office. T h e century that is opening
mayend in somethingverygreat,greaterthanthe
French codes and the German ; even in a n accurate
and artistic statement of the English system, though
in what quarter of the globe the work will be done w e
cannotguess.
Atoilsometask
it wilI be, but hardly
morearduousthanthat
which Germanyhaslately
but unless it
achieved. T h e idealmaybedistant,
bekept inview, there is a seriousdangerthatone
of thestrongestbondsthathithertohavekept
to-
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gether all parts of the English-speaking race
will be
weakened.
Meanwhile, there is much to be done, but no cause
for despair. T h e centurythatwe are leavingbehind
us was
in
the field of law a busytime.Distant,
us seemthedayswhenthereforming
indeed,from
and conservative forces were embodied in the persons
of Jeremy Bentham and Lord Eldon, the days when
trialbybattlewaslegallypossible,whenprocedure
was encumbered by countIess fictions, when fines were
being levied and recoveries were being suffered, when
or seemed to be,
John Doe andRichardRoewere,
law and
alive.Distantevenseemthedayswhen
equitywereseparatelyadministered,andthesuitor
was bandied from court to court in search of a remedy.
That short reign of William IV, when the reforming
tide wasin flood, will stand out inourlegalannals
age that is
withallthedistinctnessthatmarksan
trulygreat.
I t sweptawaymuchuselessandpernicious lumber, the scarcely intelligible relicsof bygone
times. Since then good work of many sorts and kinds
has been done, destructive and constructive. Not that
Far from it.
therehasyetbeenenoughdestruction.
Englishmen who are quick to remove patent grievances
areslowtoperceivethelatentbutrealanddeepseated mischief thatis being donebytheretention
of out-worn theories and obsolescent ideas.
O n more
than one occasion in recent years our Parliament has
turnedoutworkthatwasinexcusablybad,andthis
of itsopinions,and
becauseithadnotthecourage
tried to tinker the untinkerable. There is a great deal
in our so-called law of real property w.hich is thoroughly
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unworthy of a . newcentury,and-whichnorational
lecturer can teach without a blush or a sigh. We have
never fairly clearedupthatgreatmedievalmuddle
which passes under the name of feudalism, and until
that be done,' English law cannot be stated in terms
that would befit t h e modern code of a self-respecting
nation. T h a t clearness must be effected, and the
sooner t h a t thevariouslegislaturesfairlyfacethe
is the likelihood of itsbeing
problem,thegreater
solved delibetiately, and not under the stress of some
revolutionary impulse. I f t h e mother-country will not
take the lead, s h e will some day have to sit at the feet
of one of her own daughters.
H o w ~ i nsome yet distant age men will see or fancy
that they see -the time in which we live,. is a question
that even the most ignorant
of us should not readily
we may beIieve that in the universal
answer.But
out from all
history of law a centurywhichstruck
moderately civilized law books, all chapters on slavery
'

and on serfage will

not^

seem idle. We can imagine

also that something in its praise will be said on the
score of an endeavour to protect the weak igainst the
endeastrong. I t maybenoted,too,thatstrenuous
vours to improvethe
law were not impeded,
but
I f at
forwardedby a zealous study of .legalhistory.
one time it seemed likely that the' historical spirit .(the
spirit which strove to understandthe classicaE jurisprudence of RomeandtheTwelveTables,andthe
Lex Salica, avd lawofall
ages and climes) was
fatalistic and inimical :to reform,- that time already lies
in 'the past.Men,
who' were profound19 versed in
history bo& a willing and.helpful haad: in the unifical'
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tion of German law. Now-a-days we may see the
office of historical research as that of explaining, and
therefore lightening,the pressure that the past must
exercise upon the present, and the present upon the
future. To-day we study the day before yesterday, in
order that yesterday may not paralyse to-day, and
to-day may not paralyse to-morrow.

L I N C O L N S H I R EC O U R T ROLLS A N D
Y O R K S H I R EI N Q U I S I T I O N S ’
‘&HAVING,
through the kindness of the lord of the manor, been
afforded the opportunity of transcribing and studying at my leisure
thecourt rolls of aLincolnshire manor, whichform an unusually
complete series, and seem to me of special interest, I have thought
it worth while to print the results in the interests of county history,
and I am even ambitious enough to hope that my abstracts may be
found to have a still wider historical value.”

WITHthese words the rector of OFmsby prefaces a
book which deserves perusal by all who are studying
the rural economy of medieval England. I n the first
place we mustalwaysbegrateful
tothosewho
will
give us the substance of legalrecords
that are in
privatehands,
so great is thedanger
of theirree v e n of their perishing.
In
mainingunknownand
the second place Mr Massingberd is right in thinking
that the rolls of Ingoldmells have some special claims

uponourattention.
T h e manorlay in theextreme
east of England, its lord was not
a religious corpora-.
tion,andithasbeenremarkedbefore
now that we
have in printcomparativelylittleinformationconcerning eastern manors and concerning manors
which
1FngLsh Historical Review, Oct. 1903.
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were in the hands of laymen. What Mr Massingberd
gives us is enough to show that from such manors we
yethavemuch
to learn.Ifhe
is right, t h e n in one
mostimportantrespect
this manor of Ingoldmells
differedwidelyfromwhatwemightcall
the classical
type. T h e rolls begin in I 291, andyet, ‘‘ during the
timethe rollscovertherewasnodemesnefarm
at
Ingoldmells.” I n otherwords, as weunderstandthe
matter, there was no
land there which was
the lord’s
demesne in the narrowest sense of that term : no land
Nor is
theproduce of whichwentintohisbarns.
been
this all. T h e r e is n o agricultural land which has
demesneandhas
been let in one mass to a farmer
togetherwiththerighttoexactlabourfromthe
villeins.
From
his
villeins-of
whom
there
were
work.
pIenty-the
lord got money ; but h eg o tn o
own. And yetitmust
Theirwholetimewastheir
be understoodthatthismanorwasnotsomelittle
be set down as ananomaly.
“ In
triflewhichmight

1295 the rents of the free and bond tenants were
A5 r . I 7s. ~ d inclusive
.
of &IO of tallage,butexclusiveof fines, perquisitesofcourtsetc.,amounting
to A I8. I IS. 8d.” These are handsome amounts.
We havespokenhypothetically.
We havesaid
that this is so if Mr Massingberd is right. The
extractsthat
he printsgiveus
no reasontodoubt
his assertionconhisword : q u i t e thecontrary.But
cerningthenon-existence of anyseignorialdemesne
is of so much importance that we should
w&h to see
it amply proved. A n d apparently there are account
rolls where the proof lies. These are at the Record
Office and thereforeaccessible to all ; butwevery
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muchhopethatMrMassingberd,with
a full sense
of the gravity of the task, will complete the investigation that he has begun, for he has learned so much
of Ingoldmellsthatthoseaccountrolls
would give
up theirstorymoreeasily
to himthan to strangers.
I t is a serious thing to find a large, handsome, profitable manor withoutdemesneland,withoutlabourservice, in the year I 291. We are farfromsaying
thattherewerenotmanysimilarestates,
but the
establishment of one good instance beyond the possibility of doubt would be a meritoriousdeed.
Mr Massingberd
gives
us English
instead
of
Latin,pleading
t h a t hecannotgive
us both ; and
as such books cannot be remunerative the plea must
be allowed. O nt h e whole,hisEnglish
is such as
to inspire confidence. But we would point out to him
the desirability of putting in a Latin word whenever
there can be any
doubt
of its
meaning.
As an
hehasseen
examplewe will take a case inwhich
the desirability of doing what we could
wish that he
to him, prehaddonemorefrequently.According
sentments are frequently made that women. have been
‘‘ chastised ” ; whereupon those women
are amerced.
T h u s in I 3 I 3 Beatrice, Joan, and Matilda “ have been
chastised.” T h e sort of offence of whichtheyhad
been guilty will be guessed by those who have seen
manorial rolls, and Mr Massingberd, as we may learn
it was. But why
fromhisjntroduction,knowswhat
“ chastised ” ?
We should have been left to speculate
about some queer use of castzkuta which made it the
opposite to casta, if the editor had not on one occasion
revealed the secret. . The Latin word appears to be
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aL4@antar, andthis, So i t seems, h e has connected
with ac‘apa and not that somewhat mysterious AngloFrench d@er which is the origin of o u r eloje,
Apparently, “ seduced ” wouId be better than “ chasusual
tised.”
Similarly,
when
he tells usthatthe
habendam. o n the admission of a tenant to bond-land
boys,” we shouldlike to know
was “ t o himandhis
what is theLatin word that is rendered by “boys,”
for if it is pueris we mighthavebeen
inclined to
go as far as “ children ” or even as “ issue.” But we
cannotsaythat
w e areoften in seriousdoubt as to
seen upon the rolls, andthe
whatit is thathehas
few instances in which a lawyer might have suggested
a better, or at all events a more orthodox, translation
of great
thanthat
which he hasadoptedarenot
importance.
T h e lately issued volume of Yorkshire Iquisitioons
coverstheperiodbetween
1281 and r302. Of the
earlier volumes notice has been taken in these pages.
It is amongthebestfeatures
of Mr Brown’s work
gives us a good deal of Latin. He is a
thathe
translatorwhomwetrustnotthelessbutthemore
becausehe allows . u s an opportunity of questioning
the accuracy of the words “ twelve quarters of wheat
(sitiphis)” which stand on the first page of his book,
for we thought that in our medieval Latin sihgo always
stoodfor rye. A n example of a moreserious kind
i s a translated
petition
to the king and council,
of
presented, so we read, by :*thetenburgesses”
Scarborough, who assert that the two hospitals in the
sown. were ‘ I founded by the ancestors of the said
t e n .burgesses.” : ‘But .the original French is printed
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in a footnote. I n itthepetitioners
call themselves
diz Bur-eyq and saythatthehospitals
were
foundous de des auncestres Les diz Burgeys. We submit
that des diz is not “ t h e ten ’’ but “ the said,” though
it is true that in t h e French of English clerks a final z
wasoftenwrittenwhere
a final s would havebeen
better, j u s t as it is true that the use of foundu for
f o u n d = was a verycommonerror.
I t is t r u e also
that no burgesses are mentioned before Iks diz B u ~ f e y s
appear.Butthedocumentbeginsthus
: Uncore au
Rey e a sun CoumeyZ prient les diz Bur-eys, and the
L/?uol-e seems to show that inthis, as in many other
instances, a string of petitionaryclauseswrittenon
a single piece of parchment was converted by a knife.
into a number of separate documents after it had been
presented. We do not wish to speakdogmatically,
but we are glad that Mr Brown gave us the French
as well as the English, for the patronage over these
is a matter of no littleinterest
municipalhospitals
to thosewhostudythedevelopment
of municipal
corporations.
We hope that the societywhich is fortunate enough
to have Mr Brown for its secretary is well supported.
Perhaps there is no class of documents better suited
for publicationbysimilarsocieties
thanthat
which
consists of inquisitions post morfem and ad quod
damnum. Apart from matters of purely local interest,
there are some large open questionsof national history
of which they will supply the solution. For example,
used the
there is thequestionwhetherthekings
Statute of Mortmain in furtherance of a deliberate
and continuous policy, or readily sold licences to the
des
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detriment of theirsuccessors.
M r Brown’sindustry
and accuracy are supplying us with excellent materials
for an answer to this inquiry.
I t is almostneedless to saythatsuchdocuments
as h e a n d M r Massingberd have been translating let
of what
inlightintoout-of-the-waycorners.Inspite
of ecclesiastical
hasbeendoneinthepublication
glad to get fromtheverdict
servicebooks,weare
b y a bridegroomandhis
of a jury thewordsused
father where there was to be an endowment e-r assensu
patris. ThesonsaidtheEnglishfor
“ De
anulo
isto te disponso, et de corpore meo te honoro, e t de
terciaparteomniumterrarumWillelmipatris
me; te
doto.” T h e father said the
English
for
Et ego
predictedonacioniassensumprebeo.”Then,
to turn
Mr Massingberd’sbook,we
see a curious
backto
illustration of the manner in which the jurisprudence
I n I 341
of the royal courts played upon localusage.
we find a husbandconcerned to assert thathis wife
is a bondwoman,for if she is not a bondwomanshe
To this it is replied
can have no right inbond-land.
a freewomanbecauseshe
is a bastard.
thatsheis
A juryfindsthatuntiltenyearspastthecustomof
bastards fromclaiming
Ingoldmellsdidnotexclude
rightsinbond-land.Apparentlythecustomhadjust
yielded to whathadlatelybecomethedoctrineof
Westminster,
namely
that
illegitimate
children
are
always born free. Thisandotherentrieshaveinduced Mr Massingberd to paint thecondition of the
by n o means
Ingoldmells viIIein incoloursthatare
to showprettyclearlythat
lugubrious, and he seems
‘‘ unearnedincrement”
inthesixteenthcenturythe
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due to changes in .the value of money camenot to
the lord, but to the villeins or~theirsuccessors in title.
But, as already said, we hope that 'he will return to
his theme. " The condition of Englandquestion" is
to be answered by account rolls.

THE LAWS O F THE ANGLO-SAXONS’
THOUGH
Dr Liebermannhas

stillsomething
in
store for us in the way of notes, index, glossary, and
the like, thetimehasalreadycomewhen
wemay
rejoice in thepossession of a really good edition of
the oldest English laws, an editionwhich
will bear
comparison with the very
best work that has hitherto
of a similar
beendoneuponanyhistoricalmaterials
kind. That thistask should have beenperformed by
a German scholar at the instance of a German academy,
and with the support of a German trust fund, may not
be what w e inEnglandshouldhaveliked
best, b u t
mustnotdetract
from thewarmth
of our welcome
and our praise.
If Englishmen cannot or will not do
these things, they can
at least rejoice that others can
and will.
The German occupation of a considerable tract of
English
history
has
been
a gradual process.
The
sphere of influence becomes a protectorate, and the
protectorate becomessovereignty.
Theshore is surveyedand
settled ; andnowwithcolour
of right
be madeoveranauriferous
far-reachingcIaimscan
hinterland. How and why allthishappeneditwould
Quarfedy Review; July 1904.
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be long to tell, but a small part of the story should be
remembered.
Few words will be sufficient to recall to our minds
so we
thenatureandextent
of theterritorywhich,
at the
fear, is slipping from our grasp. Any one who,
present day, desired to study, even in outline, the first
six centuries of English history-those centuries which
of the legions and
intervene between the withdrawal
the coming of the Normans-would find himself compelled, whether he liked it or not, diligently to peruse
a certain small body of laws. We cannot, indeed, say
that, were it not for these monuments of ancient jurisprudence, the oniy tale that he would have to tell would
be of battles between “kites and crows.” Certain great
a Dunstan-might
men-an
Alfred,forinstance,or
a background.
be seen and portrayed, though without
be something to belearntabout
T h e r e wouldstill
about religiousdoctrines
heathenryandChristianity,
and ecclesiastical organisation, about poetry and prose,
about artsand
crafts. One of those
old-fashioned
chapters or appendixestouching “ themannersand
customs of the people” might be rewritten with truer
insightandapterillustrations.But
if from the sum
total of what we know about our forefathers we subor indirectly taught us
tracted what has been directly
by legal documents, the residue, it must
be confessed,
would be bothincoherentandprecarious.Notonly
see thenation as an
couldwemakenoattemptto
organised and growing whole, but our
great men, our
Alfred and our Dunstar., would be
far more shadowy
battles would have little
than they are. Nay, even our
good fighting in them, and our very “kites and crows”
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would bephantasmal.Moreover,
if we owe tothese
laws a certain sum of assured knowledge, we owe to
them also-and this is hardly less valuable-a certain
When they do n o t satisfy
sum of assuredignorance.
they at all events stimulate a rationalcuriosity ; and
wherethey do notgive u s intelligibleanswersthey
prompt us to ask intelligent
questions-questions which
g o deep down into the pith and marrow of our national
history, but questions that would never have occurred
to us if we had nothing to read but chronicles and the
lives of saints.
We have spoken of a small body of laws, and small
it
itcertainly is. Withouttranslationandapparatus
mightbehandsomelyprinted
in a hundredand fifty
octavo pages. We fancy that in the days of flamboyant
draftsmanship a singleAct of Parliamentsometimes
to us from all
contained more words than have come
the law-givers that livedin England before the Norman
Conquest. We have, i t will be
remembered,
a little
pricelessmatterfromourfirstChristianking,from
fithelberht of Kent. To useround figures, wemay
say that it comes from the year 600. We have a little
from his successors upon the Kentish throne ; we have
(circ. 700)~ which,
more from the West SaxonIne
however, has passed through the hands of Alfred (circ.
900); and we have a considerable amount from Alfred
himself. Then legislation becomes commoner. T h e
of the eleventh are
tenth century and the first years
illustratedby laws of Edward,Ethelstan,Edrnund,
Edgar, and JEthelred ; and the series ends with the
respectablylengthyandluminouscode
of G u t the
this, we have a few shortstatements
Dane.Besides
M.

111.
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of legal or customaryrulescoming
to us, not from
law-givers,butfrompresumablylearned
men-little
formularies and so forth, which were transcribed along
with the laws and have been slowly disengaged from
them by the skill of recent editors.
.was tobeexplored
Suchwastheterritorywhich
; and such was the
and cultivated by modern science
territorywhich, as some of our neighbourssaw, was
lyingderelictandinvitingannexation.Exploration,
it is true, was no easy task, especially because-unlike
the parallel laws of the continental nations, Goths and
Lombards, Franks and Saxons-these
old ‘‘ dooms,”
as they callthemselves,
were written,notinLatin,
but in the vernacular, or, in other words, in a language
which, for a long time past, has been far less intelligible
than Latin to the great mass of fairly educated mankind. Just forthisreason,however,theseEnglish
dooms
might
claim
a prerogative
right.
U p to a
certainpointLatin,andeventheworstLatin
of a
dark age, may be generally intelligible ; but, as many
investigators have of late had occasion to remark, t h e
thoughts of barbarous Teutons were sadly contorted
in the process of latinisation.Many
a passage, for
example, in the code of the Salian Franks, the famous
Lex SuZi~u,would by this time be far less obscure than
us, notin
it will ever be haditbeentransmittedto
Latin,butinFrankish
words. Inthisrespect,therea singular, a unique,
fore,ourEnglishdoomshave
value.
It was a valuewhichcouldbutslowly
be
turned to account, but it became an effective
asset as
the old English language was gradually reconstructed;
and nowadays, in the eyes of every serious student of
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early medieval history, the Anglo-Saxon laws appear,
not merely as good but as supremely good material.
But to speak at greater length of the extent and
fertility of the ground that we have lost or are losing
would be needless. T h e control of t h e Anglo-Saxon
laws,whichhenceforwardweshallhave
to know as
“ Die Gesetze
der Angelsachsen,” implies
a protectorate,
to say the least,
over some six centuries of English
for,
as will be remarked
history. Nor is that all,
below, thepeoplewhotaughtustheword“hinterland ’’ have taught us also how a hinterland should be
treated.But
in order tounderstandwhattheyhave
done we must go back a little way.
I n t h e middle of the sixteenth century the AngioSaxon laws began, if we may so say, to awake from
a long sleep. Thattherehad
beensuchthingshad
never been quite forgotten, for a well-known chronicle
one of those
Latin
contained large extractsfrom
translationsthatweremadesoonaftertheNorman
as ourlawyershadbeenin
Conquest.But,diligent

their hunt for ancient documents-and

the amount of

old manuscript that Anthony FitzHerbert had perused
and digested may well astonish us-a limit was set to
theirinvestigations. As farback as the boundary of
legalmemory,
as far back as Glanvill,theycould

pursue their researches not only with interest, but with
professional profit. What lay on the other side of that
line seemed to belong to another world, and had no
points of contact with their practical work. As to an
originalAnglo-Saxontext,theycouldhardlyhave
understoodone word of it. The fact that theirown
technical language was not even English but debased
29-2
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Frenchtended
to widen a gulfwhichinanycase
would havebeenwideenough.
A s D r Liebermannrightlyremarks,theAngloSaxon
renaissance
began
in another quarter. We
might call it a by-product of the Reformation. So
soon as the quarrel with Rome became acute, “divers
sundryoldauthentickhistoriesandchronicles”were
being explored by important people ; and a charter in
which an English king appeared as a “ Basileus ” was
passingfromhand
to handandexcitingcomment.
A
little later, and it seemed possible that, expressed in an
unknown tongue and a barely legible script, there lay
title-deeds of a national church-title-deeds which told
as a
notonly of independence,but of purity.And,
set-off to the dismal tale of pillaged libraries, we may
remember that the tools had
at length come to those
to the
who would use them-the rescued manuscripts
hands of those who would be at pains to read them.
Painswererequired.
The casting of a fount of type
that would imitate the Old English characters shows
us how outlandish to Elizabethan Englishmen was the
speech of their forefathers. For the service performed
in thecause of historybyMatthewParker,John
be
Joscelyn,andLaurenceNowellwemustalways
grateful ; norshouldBaleand
Foxe beforgotten,
thoughitwasnopurelyscientificspiritthatguided
themintheirenterprises.
Itwasreserved,however,
for Nowell’s pupil, that sound lawyer William Lambard,
to publish a n editionoftheAnglo-Saxonlaws;and
w e nowhave D r Liebermann’sauthority
for saying
that he did his work wonderfblly well. T h a t in eveq
five lines or thereabouts of his Latin version he should
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beguilty of a mistakewhichhissuccessors
cancall
to be expected. He was a
gross, is onlywhatwas
pioneer in anunknownland.
be
T h e first half of the seventeenth century may
regarded as the heroic age
of Englishlegalscholarand on allsides
ship. Greatquestionswereopening,
an appeal was being made to ancient law and ancient
history. I t is truethat, as regardsveryoldtimes,
little that was of real value came from the imperious
dogmatist who dominatedthejurisprudence
of his
time. When he was on unfamiliar ground Sir Edward
Coke was, of all mankind, the most credulous. There
was no fable, n o forgery, that he would not endorse ;
and a good many medieval legends and medieval lies
passed into currency with his name upon their
backs.
But in Selden a n d SpelmanEnglandproducedtwo
explorers of whom she might we11 be proud. We are
glad to say that in D r Liebermann’ssketch of the
workthatwasdonebyhispredecessorsSirHenry
Spelman comes by his rights ; and we think it worthy
of observation that it was what we nowadays call the
comparative method whichenabledtheseillustrious
It
Englishmen to putnew life intoEnglishhistory.
hasbeen
said withsometruththatthemanwho
introduced the feudal system into England” was not
; and if,
William the Conqueror, but Henry Spelman
as is usual in such cases, similarities were seen before
dissimilarities, still to have begun the comparison was
a great achievement ; for very true it is that England
will never be known to those who will know nothing
else. There
are
many
other
names
that
deserve’
names of diligent
antiquaries.
remembrance-the
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Marvellously
diligent
they
were. Contending
with
difficulties and discomforts which their luxurious successors can but faintly
imagine,
they
copied
and
collatedandedited.Prynne,forexample,munching
his crust of bread as with burning zeal h e deciphered
decayingdocuments
in the filth andstench
of the
done
WhiteTower,isanheroic
figure. Ifwehave
littleelse to help Dr Liebermann, we may at least
hope that ‘‘ Englands edle Gastfreundschaft ” (we are
glad to see thephrase)hasenabledhim
to do his
workinpleasantsurroundings.
I n his judgment the editions of the Anglo-Saxon
laws which were published by Abraham Wheelock in
1644 and by David Wilkins in
I 7 2 I owe their merits
to theireditors,whomarched
more to othersthan
ratherbehindthan
in front of the linguisticscience
of theirtimes.
Thatthemanwhoseeditionheld
of Prussian
the field for a century and upwards was
descent, and that his real name was not Wilkins but
Wilke, might be represented as a forecast shadow of
future events ; but there is little or nothing to show
that this industrious professor and archdeacon brought
to his task any equipment of foreign learning. Meanwhile linguistic science had been advancing ; and, if in
this quarter the help of a De L e t and a Dujon had
been useful, George Hickes, the nonjuring bishop, had
as yet
surely shown that at this point England could
hold her own.
Butgeneralinterest
in the old lawswas failing,
It
Theyhaddisappointedreasonableexpectations.
is plain enough, for example, that Blackstone does not
know what to make of them. Andwhat is one to
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make of laws which leave it somewhat doubtful whether
our Saxon forefathers were
possessed of our glorious
constitution,withtrial
by jury and “habeas
corpus,”
and all other
bulwarks,
palladia,
checks,
balances,
?
Uncommodities, easements,
and
appurtenances
fortunately the forgeriesandthe
fables, thelegends
and the lies, were much more to the point than those
“ Gothic ” senmeagre,enigmatical,
andaltogether
tences which defied the resources of gentlemanly
scholarship.
T h e study of the old textsneverdiedout
altowere
gether. We mighttell of good deeds,butthey
done, for the more part, in the antiquary’s fashion, and
seldom by men of great power. Then in the nineteenth
centurycamethe
criticalmoment.
WouldEnglishmen see
and
understand
what
was
happening
in
Germany ? Wouldtheyappreciateandemulatethe
work of Savigny and Grimm ? In particular, would
of law
they set themselves to investigate the growth
andinstitutionswithscientificaccuracyandscientific
no labour
zeal, and,inspiritedbybigthoughts,hold
too laborious, no text too obscure, no detail
insignificant until all should be known ? I t can hardly be said
that they rose to the occasion. We had our swallows,
and beautifd birds they were ; but there was spring in
Germany. W e had our gaerm’dderos ; they were valiant
and resourceful ; but in Germany an army was being
organised.Grimm’spupil,Kemble,wasin
the field,
fighting a brave battle for the study of the Old English
language
and
the
Old
English
laws. T h e great
Palgrave was in the field ; surely a great commander
if an army hadbeenforthcoming.ButourEnglish
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forces, if forces they might be called, were irregulars.
Discipline was not their strong point, as the chequered
Record
Commissions
amply
shows.
tale of the
Chequeredindeedwerethebooks
inwhichpublic
; thescandalously bad elbowed
moneywasinvested
the admirably good.
T h e official edition of the Ancient Laws and
Institztes of EngZand, which waspublished in 1840,
fellmidwaybetween
thetwoextremes.
D r Liebermann, who is scrupulously fair to his forerunners, goes
no farther than truth compels when he says that the
book did not meet just expectations.
T h e proof came
soon. In 1858 Reinhold Schmid, a professor of law at
Bern,withoutbeingable
to visitEngland,andconsequentlywithoutseeingthemanuscripts,published
a much better edition. A very good book it was, and
those who now are laying it aside must feel that they
are parting from a n old and trusty friend. From that
momenttheEnglish
official editionwas superseded.
Therethematterrested,
so far as England was
concerned.
T h at ht e
failure
should
be officially
recognisedand a newedition put in handwasnot
to be expected-such confessions of
failure are made
to
inGermany;butnoEnglishmancameforward
meet the German challenge, though it must have been
sufficiently plain that a n edition made by one who had
not seenthemanuscriptscouldnot
be final. T h e
to bemade by FelixLiebermann,
nexteditionwas
at the instance of the Bavarian Academy, at the cost
ofthe Savigny Trust; it wasto be beautifully printed at
Halle ; it was to be dedicated to Konrad von Maurer,
or to his memory.
I
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Konrad Maurer-the
“ von ” came
afterwardsHe wastheson of that
wasone of ourconquerors.
GeorgeLudwigvonMaurerwhoexploredvillage
a
communities,gaveGreece
criminal
a
code,
was
prominent statesman in the Bavaria of LolaMontez,
died in 1872, andlives for Englishmen in the pages
”of SirHenryMaine.Early
in the fifties of thelast
a series
centuryKonradreviewedKemble’sbookin
of papers which, though not always to be found even
a dividing
in the best of Englishlibraries,marks
I n hishandthestudy
of
Iine betweentwoperiods.
Anglo-Saxon law passed into a more scientific stage,
because it became part
of a much larger whole, “die
GermanischeRechtsgeschichte.”Already
in 1845 he
had won his doctor’s degree by a piece of sober comparative jurisprudence, a study of the growth of the
; and theTeutonic
nobleclass
amongtheTeutons
inhabitants of England had received a full share of his
attention.Then,
whilestill a youngman,hewrote
those memorable papers about Anglo-Saxon
law, and
he gave the restof a long life to the subjugation of the
Scandinaviannorth.
I n 1902,after encouragingand
helping D r Liebermannto t h e last,he died full of
years and honours. None of the honours were English;
buthemusthaveknownthathehadlefthismark
very deep in the current version of the oldest English
history. And so to ‘‘ KonradvonMaurer,demAltmeister der Germanischen
Rechtsgeschichte,”
this
. edition of
our old laws is dedicated.
There is another of Dr Lieberrnann’s dedications
to which it is pleasant to turn. One of the tracts in
which h e has been giving to the world the result of his
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researches bears on its forefront these words,
Dem
Andenken a n William Stubbs, denMeister der Erforschung und Darstellung Englischer Geschichte im
of these
words
is
well
Mittelalter.”
Every
one
weighed
and
well deserved. T h eg r a n d
figure of
William Stubbsseems
to be
destined
to become
grander and more solitary as the years roll by. Now”
the extent to which,in his reconstruction of the age
before the Conquest, Dr Stubbs adopted the theories
of German pioneers might easily be exaggerated ; and
exaggeration we have seen. He was a sturdilyinto
dependent and conservativeEnglishman,noteasy
lead, not easy to persuade, and wholly freefromthe
is foreign.
vanity that parades what is new and what
Still i t is unquestionablethathehadlearnedmuch
from Waitz and Schmid and Maurer ; and his willingness to look for good books beyond the four seas was
Also it was natural
an essential trait in his greatness.
that the German influence should be most perceptible
in the most purely legal part of his work. Englishmen
were beginning to think of talking about “comparative
jurisprudence” while Germans had been steadily making
it. Thatprematurelyambitioustheories,
evolved
from the depths of the inner consciousness,’’ had seen
the light in Germany no one
woulddeny.
But their
short reign was over, and sanity, modesty, and caution
were in the order of the day. i-f we must name one
example of the sort of work to which we refer, let it be
Wilda’s Strafrcht &r Germamn ; and let the date
uponitstitIe-page,
1842, be noted. Was it,then,
unnatural that Dr Stubbs should look abroad ? How
muchremained to be donebeforetheAnglo-Saxon
I‘
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laws and the law-books of the Norman age would be
a well-mappedcountryhewas
fully aware. H o w he
welcomed Dr Liebermann to England, Dr Liebermann
has told ; and we wish that we could repeat the terms
of Oxfordexplainedtothe
in
which
theBishop
how
well this
German
University of Cambridge
; wehave warvisitordeservedhishonorarydegree
rant for sayingthattheywerewarmand
forcible.
Whether the study of the Old English language,
whichitbelongs,
andthe
family of languagesto
flourished in England of the nineteenth century with
all desirable prosperity is a question about which we
offer nodecidedopinion,though
we fancy thathere
to betold
is rather of rare
alsothetalethathas
T h e maindeficiency,
swallows than of genial spring.
so it seems to us, didnotlie
in thisquarter.
The
laws, on the interpretation of which the whole historical
scheme depends, were left severely
alone, while Bede
and the Chronicle and the homilies attracted editors,
in thehands of
andAsserwassupremelyfortunate
Mr Stevenson.Butwhereschools
of law do not
of law will not be adequately
flourish thehistory
studied,andtheconsequence
will be thatthemarch
of the wholehistoricalarmy,
and especially of those
newregiments,economicandsocialhistory,
will be
seriouslyretarded.Whetherwelikeitornot,the
fact remains that, before
we can get at the social or
economic kernel of ancient times, we must often peel
off a legal husk that requires careful manipulation.
It
will not be supposed that we are bringing any general
as wehavehad.
accusationagainstsuchlawschools
Of late years there has been a very marked improve-
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rnent in our text-books of current law-in
the
" dogmatic
of law, as a German would say-and
it is directly traceable to a few men who have believed
that law can be taught. We freely admit that this is
far more important work than that
of training editors
do we in any way regret
forbarbarouscodes.Nor
a few
the gallant efforts that have been made to keep
Englishmeninterested in the classical law of Rome.
All thingsconsidered,thismayhavebeen
the best
disease of
available
preventive
against
that
fatal
contentedinsularity which so easilybesets
us. Still
the Victorian age came and went without Englishmen
havingwritten a tithe of the legal and institutional
expected of
history that might reasonably have been
them. We have
not
forgotten
Sir Henry Maine.
W h o could forget the world-widehorizon, the pene"

trating glance,theeasygrace,the

pointed phrase Z

But, to blurtoutanunfashionabletruth,therewere
qualities in his work, orinhispresentment
of his
to better purpose in
work,whichwouldhaveserved
a land of laboriouspedantrythanwheremenare
is disagreeable
readilypersuadedthathardlabour
andthatthesigns
of hardlabouraredisgusting.
That oldfable needs revision. PerhapstheFrenchman is a little reluctant to do more than '' cultivate his
garden "-a well-arrangedgarden it isnowadays ; it
is theGermanwhoseeksthewilderness,
while the
Englishman remains at the fireside or elegantly strolls
down '' the high priori road."
When once it was apparent that our own old laws

would only become eloquent whentheywereplaced
among theirkinsfolk, the question was whether English-
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men would master foreign law, or whether foreigners
would masterEnglish law. T h a t question was soon
closed ; or rather we pay ourselves too high a compliment if we suppose thatit ever was open. Extravagance
could go no farther than to expect that an Englishman
not
would devote his life to an edition of-wewill
say of the Suchsenspieged or the Grdgds or the Szete
Parti&-but
of those Norman custumah which are
almostEnglish.
I t is allvery well to be modest, to
believethatforeignersknowtheir
ownbusiness,
to
of
believe that M. Tardif or M. Violletknowsmore
Normandy than you will ever learn ; but in these days
of international science we mustbeinvaders
or invaded, and if we will not dump we must not complain
of dumping ; no tariff canprotect us. Therecame
a Russianscholar
to teach us, amongmanyother
interestingthings,that
all thatwehadbeensaying
about the folk-land was untrue. We bowed our heads
in meeksubmission, and not oneEnglish lance was
broken in defence of orthodoxy.HappilyOxford's
'' edle Gastfreundschaft ""to her great honour be it
said-saved thesituation,andmade
a professor of
Dr Vinogradoff.
T h e sureness of D r Liebermann's tread in a province that Englishmen have almost abandoned gives
one other
remark.
T h e province to
occasion
for
whichwerefer
is thehistory of ecclesiastical law.
Now it isunquestionablethat
in VictorianEngland
a vast part of the best workthat
was done for
done byclerks inholyorders.
medievalhistorywas
I t would be far too little to say that in this, as in
manyotherquarters,theChurch
of England fully
maintained her reputation as a learned Church. What
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is more, it was the clergyman that taught
the lawyer
about the Middle Ages, not the lawyer that taught the
it must be confessed that
clergyman.Nevertheless
a field which lies (if we may so say) within view from
the vicarage window is not being tilled very zealously
or in conformity with the methods of modern science.
To be concrete, we might ask whether Stubbs’s edition
of the English Councilsis always to remain a fragment.
We might ask how it came
about that an extraordinarily
interesting tract written bya canon of York concerning
the relation between Church and State was carried off
as lawfulprizefor
the Monuments Germanhe from
under the guns of the Cambridge divines. We might
ask whether Boehmer’s indictment of Lanfranc as one
of the most unscrupulous of forgers is to be answered,
or whether thefair fame of an archbishopof Canterbury
is to have no defender. We might ask why a young
a chance of
German student of divinityshouldhave
writing so good and so new a book as Boehmer’s
Church and State in EngZand andNormandy.
We
shouldhavethoughtthatthewhole
story of papal
be toldnotin
encroachments-a
storythatmight
vague outline but realistically out
of countless edited
been singularly
and unedited documents-would have
is
attractive to some of our learned clerks, for there
much in it on which Anglicans might dwell with pride.
T h e fault is not theirs.
They have had none to guide
themamong
Iegal snaresand
to tellthem
of the
revolutionaryworkthathasbeenaccomplishedin
law schools
GermanyandItalyandFrance.Where

do not flourish ecclesiastical history may be good as
far as it goes, but it will never go to the end.
When we turn from our own modest output to the
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tons of books concerning legal history which Germany
produced in thenineteenthcentury,
it is right to
rememberthatduring
a great part of that period
ourneighbourswerebeingspurredforwardbyan
incitement to studysuch as we haveneverfeltand
to feel again. Whenthefamous
theyarenotlikely
“historical school” began its career, the legal condition
of Germany was deploredby
all thosefor
whom
Germanywasmorethan
a name. How could this
miserable state of affairs be remedied ? To what
causes was it due ? Whence would deliverance come ?
From a closer study of thoseRomantexts
which
constitutedsuch“common
law as Germany possessed ? from the
disinterment
of old Germanic
principles? from the observation of neighbouring and
? We do notdetractfrom
lessunfortunatenations
the scientific value of the best work that was done
if we rememberthatthemotiveforce
was not mere
curiosity. When once the impulsehadbeengiven,
men would labour in regionsfarremotefromthe
of any
practical life of their own time with no hope
rewardexcept a few newgrains of truth.Stillthe
impulse, a patriotic, a national, and we might even
call it a utilitarian impulse, was requisite. And now
we see the resultof it all. This people of pedants
and dreamers, of antiquaries and metaphysicians, after
discussing the history
of every legal term and every
legalidea, has made for itself what is out and away
the best code that the world has yetseen.
Itiscurrently
said thatthisinterdependence
of
”

historical research and practical endeavour is now
being illustrated in another way.

I t is saidthatlegal
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history is losing its interest ; that young Germans will
study nothing but the
B;iirgerZiches Gesetzbuch ; that
;
famous teachers have now no time for anything else
thatevenRoman
law is being deserted. A warning
is,
issued by Bekker, Brunner, Mitteis, and Mommsen
we should suppose, likely to receiveattentioninthe
If not,theworld
will be thepoorer
properquarter.
a n d Germany will not be the richer, except perhaps in
thewealththatperishes.
O n e title to honour will
havebeenforfeited,andneithersuccess
in arms nor
success in commerce will wholly fill the vacant place.
of no deD r Liebermann’sbook,however,speaks
cadence, but of the great age when men reconstructed
the praetor’s edict and discovered the origin of trial by
jury and trackedthe false Isidore to his lair. And,
since we have mentioned German wealth and German
honour,we will allow ourselves two remarks,one of
which may deserve consideration in some English, and
theother in some German circles. We believethat
the man who putfourteen years of the hardest drudgery
into an edition of the Anglo-Saxon laws had, as some
Englishmen wouldreckon, no valid reason for living
laboriousdays,”but“scorneddelights,”whichhe
mighthave .tasted to the full. We believe also that
this man, whom we in England can regard as a good
representative of what is best in Germany, is one
whomwhat is worst in Germany,theblatantsham
science of her Philistines,would ban as “ungermanisch.”
Well, there are fools everywhere ; but we in England
are not going to dispute the EngIishry
of our great
Sir Francis Palgrave.
On the present occasion w e will say but little ‘of
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what has been donefor the Anglo-Saxon laws, properly
SO called,for,
as already said, somenotes are yet to
a translation of a very
come. But alreadywehave
excellent kind-a
translation from whicheven
those
a slightacquaintance
with theOld
whohavebut
English tongue may gather both what a laconic Iegislator has said, and also what he has meant to an editor
skilled in the early history of Teutonic law. We shall
run no risk in saying that by this new version all older
to thetext, we donot
versionsaresuperseded.As
liketospeak
of finality, buthavegreat
difficulty in
imaginingwhatmore could havebeen done. In particular, students of language will, so we think, be hard
to please if D r Liebermann has not given them material
enough.Rejectinglessexhaustivemethods,hehas
printed in parallel columns the texts that are given by
We openthebook ; we
all theleadingmanuscripts.
see alongside each other three
different English texts
of the laws of Cnut and three different Latin versions
of the same, while the new German translation fills t h e
bottom of the page. I t looks like the full score of an
be spent before we can
opera,andsometimemust
master the manifold typographical devices which have
beeninvented to save time and space. A t first sight
the editor seems to have a rooted objection to printing
six consecutive words without a change of type ; and
the natural man sighs for the simplicity of a pianoforte
arrangement.Butunquestionably
all thiselaborate
technique, which must have taxed to their uttermost the
resources of a greatprinting house, will be highly
valued by philologists. Want of imagination has been
a common
fault
in editors. A little difference in
M. 111.
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spelling,forexample,seems
to youtootrivial
for
notice. A few years go by ; science strides forward ;
you can be accused of jumbling t w o dialects together ;
and then your work must be done over again. Never,
it is rightlysaid,is
a longday ; but wefancythat
a long day will pass before D r Liebermann is charged
withinsufficiently mindinghis p’s and q’s. I t would
be admitted on all handsnowadaysthat
t h e oldest
monuments of the English language deserve as much
would un:
care as anEnglish, or anyother,editor
grudginglyspenduponthemostworthlessscrap
of
classical Greek ; but we fear that w e have been slow
to take thistruth to heart. A characteristicexample
occurs on D r Liebermann’sfirstpage.There
is a
word, now partly illegible, in the only medieval manu-

script that gives the very earliest of all the laws. The
English editor can onlytell us of a guess. I t struck
Dr Liebermann that what cannot be read
nowcould
perhaps be read in thesixteenthcentury
by one of
those antiquarian worthies who sometimes
copied the
more accurately because they hardly aspired to underso a very
stand
what
they
were
copying.
And
“secondary source,’’ Francis Tate’s transcript of a
manuscript t h a t is still in o u r hands, solves the difficulty. W h y didnotwethink
of i t ?
But we shall be on yet surer ground if we turn to
the l a w - w k s of the Norman time, for during the last
twelve years or thereabouts D r Liebermann has been
slowly telling his &le about them in various pamphlets,
and we hardly know whereto lay our handsupon better
specimens of modernresearch.
I t is truethat
his
-pamphlets are not always easy reading. I n his desire
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for compression he becomes algebraic. We very much
wish that he wouldnow be persuaded to step, as i t
were, betweenhisseverer
self andanignorant,but
not unteachable, British public. After all this fatiguing
as theFrench
research a little“highvulgarisation,”
call it, would be a pleasantkind of relaxation.Many
a goodeyefor
scatteredremarks show thathehas
men and movements as well as for laws and language.
He mightteachusmuch
of partiesand policies, of
efforts and ideals,much
eventhatFreemandidnot
teachand could not ; for, with reverence be it said,
Freeman’s healthy contempt for lawyers did not always
improve the quality of his work when “ past politics ”
were t o be discovered in legal documents.
We have spoken of a hinterland. I t is curious that
these law-books of the Norman age should naturally
presentthemselves as a hinterland, as a region into
which we can penetrate only
by passing through the laws of a yet older time, or as a mass of matter whose
destined place is the appendix. Yet that
is the traditional, andit stillseemstheright
place. W h a t is
under examination refuses to look like a prologue ; it
is an epilogue. These books-“ book ” i s rather too
the product of a
grand a name for some of them-are
very strange, and perhaps we might saya unique, state
of affairs. T h e conquering Frenchmen have no written
laws, or none to speak of, and they h.ave no law-books
of their own. T h e conquered Englishmen have a considerable mass of written laws ending with the code of
Cnut. T h e official theory tells of unbroken continuity.
William has inherited the crown from his cousin, and,
upon the whole, is well satisfied with the rights tbat
~.
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the old English laws will give him. And yet, despite
official theory, the whole law is being rapidly changed,
until at length the theoretic crust falls in and a new
formation is displayed inGlanvill’sorderly
treatise.
T h e honest books of this confused and confusing time
try their best-a very bad best it often is-to reconcile
theory
and
fact
; and
then
people
who
are not
to tamper,
scrupulouslyhonest begin to tinkerand
to forgeand to fudge in theinterest of classes and
professionsandprogrammes.
A wild hinterland it
has been, full of gins and snares, peopled by uncouth
do
monsters,“anthropophagiandmenwhoseheads
growbeneaththeir
shoulders.’’ Roads were slowly
made into it, N o admiration for “ t h e last German
book ” must induce us to forget how much good roadmaking was done by Selden and Spelman, by Twysden
and
and Somner, by Allen and Palgrave, by Schmid
Stubbs.Still it is the simpletruththatthecredit
of
of having classified
having surveyed the whole territory,
its grotesque fauna, of having reduced the savage inhabitants to order, falls to D r Liebermann. T h e r e
are warnings in legible German now over most of the
pitfalls, and even where thehill is dangerous to cyclists.
The chimera can no longer prey upon the reasonably
cautioustraveller,and
will soon be harnessed to the
it berememberedthat
historian’splough.
Andlet
A stageinthehistory
thishinterlandisauriferous.
of law and thought and manners which is represented
in England by these obscure texts is represented elsewherebyanobscurer
silence. T h e Englishtwilight
between moon and sun, between the laws of Cnut and
Glanvill’streatise, is not very brilliant ; but there. is
dark night in other lands.
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O n e of the most interesting of the strange people,
theanthropophagi,whomDrLiebermannhasinterviewed is the latest of them, a Londoner of John’s day,
so it seems,whoforgesintheinterest
of a political
and municipal programme. In some respects
it was a
by no means irrational programme, though the manner
inwhich hesought to forwardit was singularly unscrupulous. A n imperialisthewaswith
a witness.
In his view the King of England was by rights lord
or emperor not only of Wales and Scotland, but also
of “ all the adjacent islands with their appurtenances,”
a very extensive region floatingin a haze of mysterious
geography.Roundhis
cave werehumanbones
in
plenty. Some of hisproductshad,indeed,longbeen
known as the lies that they were-not fables, but lies
told with intent to deceive. But here for the first time
his offences are brought home to him. T h e indictment
is long, and i t comprises, among its manycounts, a
crime of the first order, t h e concoction of that famous
to Lucius,
letter which Pope Eleutherus did not write
King of Britain. For some time past this letter, which
used to play a part in Anglo-Roman controversy, has
been stigmatised as forger’s work, though Dr Lieberto oursurprise,that
so late as
rnann is abletosay,
1892 it was seriously cited. But who
was the forger ?
A singularly convincing argument enables us now
to
hold withsomecertaintythathewastheman
who
interpolatedhiscivicandimperialisticconceitsinto
the laws of AlfredandIne,andthatthescene
of
hisnefariousoperationswasnotremote
from the
Guildhall of London. I t is pleasant to remember that
a n article in the QuarterZy Review delivered mankind
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fromthetyranny
of the falseIngulf’.
To see the
pseudo-Eleutheruswrithingunder
D r Liebermann’s
cross-examination would havedelighted Sir Francis
Palgrave.
But by far the most important of these men of the
twilightis the mostpuzzling of them all. He isthe
a comprehensive law-book which
manwhoschemes
Dr Liebernlann,with fairly good warrant, calls the
Quadripartitus. He is also the man who, having b u t
littleEnglish, painfully translates into somesort of
LatintheAnglo-Saxon
laws, returning againand
again to his task as hisknowledgeincreases.
He
is also the man whocomposes thetreatisethat
we
know as the Leges Henrici. A most puzzling person
he is, even when Dr Liebermann has written a life of
him. That life is of necessity a series of inferences.
Some of them we may dispute ; b u t the biographer
alwaysallows us to see preciselywhat h e is doing.
I f from time to time he seems to be acuter than a man
should be,recallingthosedearRedIndians
of o u r
youth and the Sherlock Holmes of to-day, he always
tells us what is the basis of ascertainedfact upon
which heproposes to build. If, for example, we are
told that this man is not
of English race, that he is
not a monk, that he is a cleric, that he has served the
Archbishop of York, that he has the run of a considerable library, that he is a justice of the King’s Court,
we know the premises from
which theseconclusions
are deduced. D r Liebermann is not one of those who,
in the name of a false art, pull down the scaffolding
when the house is b u i l t - o n e of theworst
crimes

’
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against historythatthehistorian
cancommit.
We
canclimb if we please, and formour ownopinions
as to the strength of the structure, for all is visible.
Fok our own part we have struggled long against one
of D r Liebermann’s conclusions,
namely,
thatthis
queer being, strivingtomake
himself understood, is
not onlyprofessionally engaged in the work of the
But the
law but sits amongKingHenry’sjustices.
evidence that is brought to bear upon this point is ntx
easily resistible ; and Dr Liebermann helps us in many
ways to understand the legal, political, social environment inwhich a royal justice,who was also a churchman
withsomeunusualerudition,
could aim so highand
fall so low: could be so ambitious, so learned, so
industrious, and yet so incapable of arranging hi5

materials or explaining his thoughts.
Keen criticism of literary style is one of the tools
in Dr Liebermann’sworkshop.
I t is a highly useful
are to be dated or
weapon when anonymous products
a forger is to be confronted with his handiwork, and
to many
yet w e fancy thatit will bealmost.news
Englishmen that this weapon can be used not onlyno o n e would doubt that-where
literarystyleis
reasonablygood,butalso,
and withevengreater
effect,wherestyleisabominably
bad. As a relic of
the old belief ‘‘ that all the Middle Ages lived at the
sametime,”thereremains,
we will notsay a belief,
but a disposition to thinkthat all “low ” Latin is
equally low.
Really, however, the
style
of these
Leges Heenm’ci is as distinctive as stylecould be :
marvellously different
from
the
glib
Latinity
of
Lanfrancandhis
scholars. It is a highlydistinctive
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compound of the worst sort of windy rhetoric and the
mere dog-Latin of a man who is thinking in French
about Anglo-Saxon technicalities. There is a repellent
preface to o n e of his works. We fear that an English
editor would have thought that he had done enough
for thesorry stuff when hehadcomplained
of its
turgidity. Not so Dr Liebermann. T h e miserable
man is not allowed to finish his first sentence before
thedetectivehas found a clue. ‘‘ Did you say nuZZis
adwersitatum Ziuoribus obat?*escit ? Pardonme,but
that is a Firmicianism.Youhavecomeunderthe
influence of the astrologer, Julius Firmicus Maternus ;
and that is another link between you and Archbishop
of a11 right-thinking
Gerard, who, to thescandal
Christians, died-at least, so the High Church pcople
said-with this necromancer’s book under his pillow.”
But it will be easier for Englishmen to recoverany
ground that they may have lost in this literary quarter
than to appear once more as the best interpreters o f
ancientEnglish law. Those who, like Dr Brunner,
have seenit, not in taciturn isolation, but inthe converse
of the family circle, have been Dr Liebermann’s guides
and must for a long while be ours.
Onepressingtaskremains.
We havelostthe
Anglo-Saxon laws. Can we retain theAnglo-Saxon
charters, those numerous “ land-books ” which must be
reedited if the first period of English history is ever
to be well understood ? Kemblewas a great man,
of his own time,
but, even according to the standard
he was not a very good editor of legal documents ;
and now, owing to the progress that has been made
by various studies, linguistic, legal, and diplomatic, the
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standard has been raised by many
degrees. That i t is
not unattainable by Englishmen, Professor Napier and
Mr Stevenson havefully proved by their masterly treatment of a few lucky charters which had escaped less
as
experthands.
D r Liebermannsalutestheirwork
thebeginning of a new era. A t this point we have
a great advantage. All
else may go ; butthosevery
acres that the old kings“booked” liewherethey
always lay, andthe identification of places andthe
perambulation of boundaries is a highlynecessary
part of the work that awaits the coming editor. Moreover, at the hither e n d of the charters stands Domesday
Book; and that book is not the riddle that it was when
We have a
M r Round began his brilliant researches.
long start, a favourable handicap, but, t o continue the
metaphor,the odds areagainst us. I t maybethat
Berlin will emulate the enterprise of Munich, that the
“ Savigny-Stiftung ” will
make yet another grant
in
aid of British indigence, and that the England that the
Normans conquered will be not less thoroughly conquered a second time.

THE MAKING O F T H E GERMAN
CIVIL CODE’
..
THEsystem of lawunderwhichwe b e , its merits
and defects, its relation to other living systems, these
and ought to
are themes which-so I imagine-might
have a place in a scheme of social and political education. Do we Englishmen think enough about them
?
I am not persuaded that we do ; though, as a teacher
of English law, I feel at thispointthedanger
of
‘professional or professorialprejudice.
N o doubtwe
are often deeply. interested in some law or .another.
For some weeks our newspapers are-full of Jalk about
the law concerning Trade Unions ; and then, for some
months, we areall discussing an Elementary Education
Bill. We becomeexcited about thesematters ; we
at General Elections ; weuse
make them the issues
; weare
hardwords of thosewhodisagreewithus
ready to argue by the hour ; and some of us can argue
closely and cogently. Let that be allowed. Butturn
from laws to Law. Turn from bits of our legal system
to the system as a whole. Do we often think of it ?
-
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Do we bften ask ourselves whether it compares
well
is in all
with its neighboursand rivals, whetherit
respects rational, coherent,modern,worthyofour
? I fear that we do not.
countryandourcentury
T h a t answer,youmaysay,betrays
the academic
that weEnglishare
a
mind ; a n d I may betold
practical race.
But bold propositions
concerning
nationalcharacteroftenseem
to methe riskiest of
all assertions ; and I am not fully convinced that we
English
are
pre-eminently
practical. Sometimes i t
seems to methat
a littlemorepracticality
would
improve us.
Can you remember the time-unfortunately I can
-when it was usual and plausible to paint the German
as an unpractical, dreamy,sentimental being, looking
out with mild blue eyes into a cloud of music and
metaphysic and tobacco smoke ? Was it notthe
German who evolved the camel out of the depths of
his own inner consciousness,while
theEnglishman
went forth to study the beast in the desert ? I t isin
quiteotherfashionthat
we paintourGerman
now.
Some of the portraits that we draw of him, like some
portraits of John Bull thataredrawn
in Germany,
seem to mescandalously
bad : the work of envy,
malice, and uncharitableness. There is room for an
amendment of manners on both sides of the sea ; and
not only of manners but of morals. Still I think that
as
we are right in nolongerpaintingourGerman
unpractical. T h e practicalmanisthemanwho
does
things. T h e eminentlypracticalmanis
the man who
does great things. The German -has done some great
things. Among ,the -great things that he has done is
’
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this : he has codified the greater part a n d the most
important part of his law ; he has set his legal house
in order ; he has swept away the rubbish into the dustbin ; he has striven to make his legal system rational,
of hiscountryandour
coherent,modern,worthy
century.
T h e greatest among his exploits is a Civil Code ;
and about the making of it I proposeto say a few
words,for I thinkthe story instructive.
First,however, we may observe thatthere were
special reasons why some codification should be desired ’
in Germany. By “specialreasons” I meansuch
as
cannotmoveus
in England,though, as a matter of
fact, they have at various times come into play in most
European countries. From a very remote time England
as the land
stood out among the European kingdoms
which had uniform law, law common to the whole of it.
Into the geographical and historical causes of this big
fact we neednot go. It was being established in the
twelfthcentury, and was secure i n the thirteenth. A
big fact it was ; and it gave us many and great advantagesoverourneighbours.
T h e thought,however,
may occur to us, that what is an advantage at one time
maybecome a disadvantagelater on. I f therehad
been half-a-dozen different systems of provincial law in
England, should we not have been compelled to abolish
in theirsteadsome
uniform system
them,andput
worthy. in all respects of moderntimes ? I cannot
is too indeterminate;and,
answerthatquestion.It
very possibly, in the supposed case
we might hastily
of which at our
and foolishly havedonesomething
leisureweshouldhave
repented. We might, for ex-
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ample,havetriedto
find our law in theRomanor
Byzantine books ; and that would, I think, have been
a disastrous error. Be
t h a t as it may, we may observe
that, ever since the sixteenth century, the main force
which has made for codification has been a desire for
uniform national law. T h e inconvenience of a state of
to use Voltaire’s phrase, you change
affairsinwhich,
is an
your law whenyouchangeyourpost-horses,
to every
inconvenience of a palpablekind,obvious
plain man. Add to this, that the enlightened despotism
of the eighteenth century foundits action hampered by
discordantprovincial laws. FrederictheGreatmust
have a code for Prussia, Maximilian for Bavaria, Maria
in
Theresa for the Austrian dominions.Andthen,
the nineteenth century, when a nation which had long
beentornintofragmentsoncemorebecameunited,
a singleuniformsystem
of law appearednotonly as a
matter of convenience, but as a symbol and guarantee
of the political union that had been achieved. Frenchmen,Italians,Spaniards, Germans-in
short, I think,
most peoples-have
had reasons for code-making such
as have not appealed to Englishmen since time immemorial. True it is that, within o u r island, within Great
Britain,we have had, and we stillhave, two systems
of law, the one north, the other south
of the Tweed.
Still, this has not been enough to bring home to us in
anacuteformthoseevilswhichhaveplaguedour
neighbours. I read that in 1845 there were inSilesia
-and Silesia is not a very large part of Germany-no
less than sixty different schemes of marital property
law.
When Germany pulled itself together after I 870,
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therecertainlywerereasonsenoughwhyGermans
shouldwish to see some large changesmade in the
field of jurisprudence.Legally,Germany
was still a
patch-workquilt.Leavingout
of accountmultitudiof variation,therewerethreeor
nousminorcauses
four great and flourishing systems, each with its territory. We may notice, by the way, that a large, wealthy,
and populous part of Germany-I am not speaking
of
the t w o provinces which had recently been taken from
France-wasstill
ruledbyFrench
law. Aboutfourteen per cent. of the German nation lived under the
untranslatedFrenchcode
; andtheBadenerslived
under a translated and slightly modified version thereof.
A Frenchman might say: “Napoleon’s legions may be
expelled ; but where his code has once been introduced,
there it stays.” T h e German was not able to contradict him, and sometimes would frankly admit that, of
all the systems obtaining in the Fatherland, the French
was in some respects the most enlightened. N o doubt
too it was felt that a great code of iaws would be, in
the eyes of the world, a sign and token that the
disruptive forces were for ever vanquished, and
that the
and irreversible
union of Germany was an accomplished
worse of a law-book
fact. We shallthinknonethe
becausesomenationalpride,.evenperhapssome
nationalvanity,went
to itsmaking.
If weneeds
must swagger, there are worse things to boast of than
a code which we say is the best thathasyetbeen
made.
However, you must not suppose that the task was
easy. IfGerman civillaw was to be unified, there
would of necessity be much interference with established
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rules. Men of business and others become attached to
the rules under which they live. They may allow that
those rules are not the best ; and yet they will deprecate interference. You call on them to makesome
sacrifice, to change their usages, to go to school once
more. Then, so soon as there is talk of a code, all the
people who have projects of social regeneration will be
let loose. Everyone of them will think that the hour
for his pet scheme has struck. As to the lawyers, the
fact that several different systems were actually in force
was not likely to diminish the opposition that was to
be expected in this quarter so soon as any project of
a code was published. Moreover,thepast history of
Germanyhad, for reasons into which we cannot go,
madeGermanjurisprudence
a highlycontroversial
science. In EngIand,
the
would-be
codifier, if he
existed, would not have to take a side in the quarrels
of rival schools. But in Germanythere
were rival
schools, with dogmas and watch-words-schools somewhatgiven to belabouringeachother
in books and
pamphlets.
Lastly,
German
lawyers
were, I think,
fully persuaded that a hasty and slipshod code would
be far worse thannocode
at all. I f there was a
country in which the danger of premature codification
had been persuasively preached, and the short-comings
of the Prussian Code and the French Code had
been
eloquently
denounced,
that
country
was Germany.
T h a t however wa.4, in reality, a hopefulfactor in the
situation.'
Nowlet us see whatwasdone.
I n 1874 a Commission of eleven distinguished lawyers was appointed
$0 prepare a project..
They took thirteenyearsand
'
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moreoverthe
work. It waspublishedin
1888, together with five vast volumes of “ motives,” giving the
whyandwherefore for all that was proposed. What
then happened is, I think, well worthy of notice ; for
it shows thata nation can become profoundly interested
A tornado broke loose. I t rained,
in its legal system.
i t poured books and pamphlets. At that time, I made
a habit of looking through a weekly list of books published in Germany ; and it struck me that no German
could find anything to write about except this embryonic code. T h e project was criticised from every point
of view ; and,thoughthelawyersmayhavebeen
were by no means the only
keenest in the fray, they
combatants. T h e whole nation seemed to convert
itself into a large debating society, in which, however,
everybodyspoke at once. T h e generalresult of the
debatewasunfavourabletothedraft.
I t wascontoo
demned as too abstract,pedantic,“doctrinaire,”
Romanand too un-German ; and, besides all this,
countless objections were taken to particular provisions.
One might have thought that the whole scheme would
a persevering people.
perish.ButtheGermansare
S o a second Commission was appointed : this time a
commission of twenty-two ; andupon it, notmerely
legalscienceandlegalpractice,butcommerceand
industry and agriculture and other great interests were
well represented. T h e Commissionerstookupthe
;
draft, revised it, and made large and important changes
indeed they turned much of it inside out. They
publishedtheirproject-theSecond
Project- in parts ;
so that the public criticism of their performances went
on while they laboured. They were
at work for four
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years ; and, profiting by criticism, they issued a second
edition of thisSecondProject.ThisSecond
Project
gave muchgreatersatisfactionthanthe
First. T h e n
as you know, represents
theFederalCouncil,which,
the various federated governments, took up the draft,
and in January 1896 laid the Third Project before the
Reichstag.
us, so I think, good
Whatthenhappenedgives
cause to admire-perhaps to envy-our
neighbows,
and also good cause to think hopefully of par]iamentary
1896, a parinstitutions.BetweenJanuaryandJuly,
liamentary assembly, roughly comparable to our House
of Commons, passed a code of 2385 sections. Now of
course we shallnotthink
of Germany as a country
without political parties. Party spirit runs high there ;
and I should suppose that the lines which divide
the
variousgroups are, to say theleast, as deep as any
see in England.Moreover,theorganised
thatwe
political groups are more numerous than our English
a verylittle
obparties. A verylittleobstruction,
structivecoalitionbetween
the various groups, would
havekilled theprojected code. And do notsuppose
that a civil codemerely settles legal details : those
small rules which will interest none but lawyers.
This
draft, this Bill, dealt with the most vitally important of
all human affairs. Think,forexample,
of marriage
and divorce, and a11 that we indicate when we speak
of the law of husbandand wife. Takeone out of
a thousandquestions : one that gave rise to a close
divisionin theReichstag.
T h e hopelessinsanity of
one of the parties to a marriage, ought it to be a cause
for a divorce ? Every one can, most people will, give
M. XIS.
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you an answer to that question ; and some will give it
passionately. The settlement of that question will not
be madeanyeasierbythefactthatthe
different
systems current in the country have contradicted each
civil marriagehad
other at thispoint.Compulsory
already been enacted in the days of the Kzdturkampf.
But it was to be re-enacted in the code ; and, to speak
to a powerful
mildly, it wasprofoundlydistasteful
To take another instance,
party, the Catholic Centre.
a vast question, concerning the terms upon which the
advantage of corporateness
could
be acquired
by
societies of divers sorts and kinds, was opened ; and,
as you mightsuppose,thedifferentpoliticalparties
heldverydifferentopinionsaboutthismatter,
“the
liberty of association.” Then there were the Socialists
“such Socialists as we hardly know in England-and
the code was, in their eyes, a statement of those individualistic, “ capitalistic,” and “bourgeois ” principles,
was
which are forthemthehatefulthing.Butthere
no obstruction; there was wonderful forbearance. T h e
a committee of twenty-one, on
draftwaslaidbefore
which all political parties were represented, and a considerable number of changes were made in it ; b u t the
to damagetheartistic
utmost care was takennot
work. Theamendmentsmoved
in
characterofthe
t h e full House were by no
‘meansnumerous.
Just a
fewquestions of theutmostimportancewere
raised
and debated-very well debated, I should say. Every
now and again some group would declare that if one
of its demands was not satisfied, it would think about
wrecking the code ; but there was no wrecking,
and
there w* much self-restqxint, If you read the pr+
.. .

.,
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ceedings, youmay
be amused at finding thatthe
briskest of all the debates took ,place overthe two
little words “and hares”in a section relating to damage
;
doneby
wild animals.Powerfullanguageisused
and, for a moment, the whole of this mighty project
seems to be endangered by the conflicting interests of
sport and agriculture. T h a t is the touch of humour
required as a relief for so much civic virtue.
may see in these
Civicvirtue, that iswhatwe
debates ; and especially do I admire what is said by
some of the Socialists :-“ P u t your ‘bourgeois’ law in
shape, in the best possible shape ; w e will not try to
prevent you ; incidentally we shall strive for and we
shall obtain some not unimportant concessions ; and at
anyrate,whenyourcode
is made,all will see what
your ‘bourgeois’ system really is.” T h e jealousy which
will not Iet “the other fellows” get the credit of doing
things, or whichseeks
to spoil thedetail of their
measures-thiscivic
or uncivicvice I cannotdetect,
though I fear that it is not unknown in parliamentary
assemblies. Also I think i t well worthy of remark,
that there was no departure of any great moment from
theordinaryprocedure
of parliamentaryassemblies.
Every member of the Reichstag was free to propose
of amendments; and, if I remember
anynumber
rightly,nodebate was closured.
S o the Reichstag did its work in six months.
The
code was sanctioned by the Federal Council ; and then
it was published as law on August 24, I 896. It came
I , r g o o , at whatsome
people
intoforceonJanuary
thought to be the beginning of a new century. Altogether, men were hard at work upon it frQm 1874.tQ
3 1-2
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1896 : that is, for more than twenty years ; and, during
the last eight years, a project had been lying before

the nation and exciting the keenest debates-debates
or less effectual because they were
not less thorough
notcarriedonwithinthefour
wallsof a chamber.
Never, I shouldthink, has so muchfirst-rate
brain
power been put into an
act of legislation ; and never,
I should think, has a nation so thoroughly said its say
about its system of law. Yet there was less talk in the
Reichstag over a Civil Code of 2385 sections,than
there will be talkinParliamentoverthisEducation
Bill.
you ; but it
Well, I do not know how this strikes
strikes me as a great achievement, and as a just cause
for national pride. Germans feel it to be that ; and I
do not think that they are wrong. Their new code is
being admired in many parts
of the world ; and, assuredly, it will exercise a powerful influence far outside
carefully
theboundaries of theEmpire.Itisbeing
studied in France, and wins high praise from French
lawyers
who
have
no
predilection
for Germany.
own Civil Code,
Frenchmen cannot but feel that their
has had
which, for all its hastiness and other defects,
a splendid history, is becoming antiquated, and is no
longer that light to lighten the nations that it was for
J noticethatonenation,an
nearly a century.Also
enterprising nation in the
far East, has already been
fetchingits civil lawfromGermany.
T h e Japanese
have, I think,shownusthattheyknowwhatand
a
where to borrow. T h e y also havebeenmaking
Civil Code. I t is a highly interesting piece of work.
I t preserves a great deal of genuinely Japanese matter,
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especially in that part of it which concerns the family.
But much has been taken from Europe ; and most of
what has so been taken bears on its face the legend
“ m a d e inGermany.”
T h a t is anact of homage of
which Germanlawyersmay
well be proud. I sadly
fear that our Japanese friends are not likely to regard
our English system as a model of lucidity and technical
excellence.
But it is not of technical excellence that I would
speak ; nor will we plunge into the old question touching the relative merits of codified and uncodified law.
Whatstrikesme
forcibly is this : that our German
neighbourshavebroughttheir
law u p to date,and
arefacingmoderntimes
with modern ideas, modern
machinery,modern weapons. I ought to interjectthe
remarkthattheCivil
Code, of which I havebeen
speaking, is by no means their only exploit ; they have
a Commercial Code also, and a Criminal Code. Now,
of course, a great deal of the law that is to be found in
these books is, in one sense, by no means new. Take
you will find that
any rule that stands there. Perhaps
it has a long history, reaching back to the golden age
of Roman jurisprudence or to the customs of medieval
Germany.But
all this stuff, wheresoeverobtained,
hasrecentlybeenpassedthroughmodernminds,has
been debated, criticised,refined ; and anendeavour
to present it as a single,coherent,
hasbeenmade
homogeneous whole. Could anything pf thesame
.wrt be said of us ? Are we facing modern times with
modern ideas, modernmachinery,modernweapons?
I wish that I could think so. Some of our ideas seem
to be antiquated ; some of our machinery seems to m e

cu'mbrous and rusty; some. of ourweapons I would
'liken to bluriderbusses, apt-to gooff at the wrong end.
N o Englishman
is
likely
to admire all things
German.
Certainly
I do not. I n some important
r&pectk I think that we-that
" we " must include our
American cousins-are
still leading the world ; and at
manyotherpoints
there ismuch to besaid for the
course that we take, though no one else may be ready
to take-it. But there are some departments-large departments-of English lawwhich seemto me thoroughly
a
discreditable to us. I would mentioninparticular
great deal of what we' call the Law of Real Property.
-It see'ms t o m e .to be full of rules which no one would
in a lunaticasylum.
enactnowadaysunlesshewere
And surely that should be the test. Would you enact
that nile nowadays? Can you conceive that any
sane
inan would enact that rule nowadays ?
:
To say that a d e is historicallyinterestingisnot
to the point. F o r myself, I happen to think that legal
history is a fascinating matter for study. I t is pleasant,
it .is profitable, to trace the
a n d I evenbelievethat
origin of legal rules in the social and economic conone whoreally
dition of a by-gone age. Butany
possesses what has been called the historic sense must,
so it seems to me, dislike to see a rule. or an idea
unfitly surviving ili a changed
environment.
An
reason, but
anachronismshould offend notonlyhis
his taste. Roman Lawwasall.very
well at Rome ;
m e d i e d law in theMiddle Age. Butthe modem
man In a toga, or' a coat of mail, or a chasuble, is not
only .uncomhrt&le* but unlovely. The Germans have
been deeply interested in legal history ; they were the
, .
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pioneers ; they were the masters. That has
not prevented them from bringing their own
law up to date,
Rather I shouldsaythatitencouragedthem
ta
believethateveryageshouldbethemistress
of its
own law.
We in England are notwithin a measurable distance
of a Civil Code. There is much to be done first ; and
I cannot honestly say that our legislators seem inclined
to do it, oreven to be awarethat it wantsdoing.
I wish thatParliament could be persuaded to place
itself for a while in the humble position of a teacher
of English law-not
for t h e sake of teachers(they
don’t matter) but for the sake of the nation at large.
I see our Land Law growing always a heavier burden.
Almost
yearly
Parliament
adds something to the
weight. Exceptions are piled uponexceptions ; but
the old rules are never cleanlyabolished. I t was not
always so. In the ’thirties of the last century, the days
of theRadical Reform, some good destructive work
was done; and destructive work is as necessary and as
honourable as constructive. One of the primary functions of a legislature is, I conceive, to sweep into the
dust-bin the rubbish that inevitably accumulatesin the
course of legal history. We cannot, I fear, affirm that
Parliament adequately performs this scavenger’s task ;
and, from the verynature of the case, it cannot be
performed by the judges.Muchtheycan
do in the
way of accommodating old law to new wants; but they
never can say that the old rule is rubbish and must go
to the dust-bin. Yet that is what some one ought to
be saying,sternly.and effectually. Nextyearthere
will be more new Acts to read ; but still we shall be
expounding medieval doctrine, and a thrice accursed
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statute of H e n r y V II I. W e drag an ever lengthening

chain. Parliament, it is true, goes about with its spud,
digging up a plantain here and a plantain there. But
it never drops sulphuric acid into t h e hole; and a little
sufphuricacid is what wewant.
I t is not of lack of
zeal that we have to complain, nor oflackof
knowledge: but there is apparently some lackof imagination.
I fearisthetruth,namely,
People do notseewhat
as a wholeisbecoming
a more
that our Land Law
to the improveintricate labyrinth every year, owing
To thiswemust
ments that Parliament makes in it.
add, that a great deal of the work that should be done
is unattractive to our Parliament men, because it would
bring them little applause or none. I t is the oldtale.
If the prophet bade them
do some great thing, they
would do it ; but ‘‘ j u s t you clean up this here mess ”
is the hardest of all commandments. The consequence
is, that German Land Law seems to me to be about a
century ahead of English Land Law.
you longer with this
Well, I mustnotweary
jeremiad. I suppose that we shall, as the phrase goes,
‘‘ muddle along ” somehow, and show our practicality
by passing some more of those timid and half-hearted
Acts about the transfer of land which are monuments
of futility. I f ever a catastrophehappens,and
our
systemcollapsesunderitsownweight,wemay
find
thatbythattimeourJapanesefriendshave
a code
that we can borrow-rational,
coherent,
modern.
However, I hope for betterthings.TheGerman
mess-that
alsowas a bad mess,worse in somerespects than our own; and yet, by dint of skill and
h a s been
courageandperseverance,thegreatwork
accomplished.

STATETRIALSOFTHE
REIGN
O F EDWARD I1
ONE of thevirtues which is placing Mr Tout in
of ourhistorians is hisdetermithe very front rank
nation to leave no stone unturned, no thicket unbeaten.
Out of the thicket may fly a bird worth powder and
shot. Under the stone may lurk
a toad with a jewel
in its head. Every historian of Edward 1’s reign
must say a little of the judicialscandal of 1289,the
appointment of auditors to hearcomplaintsagainst
the judges, and thepurgation of the bench. I f he
will probably say somewriteson a largescalehe
thing of Ralph Hengham and Adam of Stratton, of
ThomasWeyland
and Solomon of Rochester. T h e
chroniclers are not dumb about this matter. Far
from
it. They are vociferous.
But
what
they
tell us,
when we have blown awaysomeeffervescentfroth,
lacks precision. We infer thatbehindthesmoke
there must be fire, buttheextent
of the conflagrationisveryuncertain.Clearlytherehadbeensome
king’s
scoundrels in highplaces ; butwereallthe
judges a pack of knaves ? Was there none that did
good, no, not one, saveonlyJohn
of Mettingham,
whose rectitude is positively tiresome ?
English HistotzkaZ Revriw, Oct. 1896.
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ProfessorTout,havingheardthattherewere
at
the Record Office two large rolls, onwhich were set
forth the proceedings of the
auditors,
decided
to
grapplewiththispromisingyetrepulsivematerial.
H e r e was a stone to be turned, a thicket to be
beaten. Regarded as thickets,
legal
records,
with
their technical phrases, their etceteras, their unfinished
as stones
words, aredenseandthorny.Regarded
they are apt to break up, as we lift them,intolittle
gets into our eyes
fragments,andthedustthereof
andobscuresthe
view.
But Mr Tout is noteasily
repelled or discouraged. He sets to work upon these
rolls, and when he could no longer find time for the
task of transcription Miss Johnstonerelieved
him.
long extracts,partly
of aninBy meanspartlyof
u s ,the sum
geniously constructed calendar, they give
and substance of the information that can be obtained
from a great mass of parchment. T h e n in an excellent
introduction, which is the work of Miss Johnstone, we
find judiciousgeneralisation.
I do not think that the
.book could have been better plauned, apd the execu.tion, so far as -1 can .judge, seems wonderfully gdod.
A n y o n e who hereafterwishesthoroughly.
to 'know
,the England of Edward I will be bound to study
thesepages, o r at all eventsthe introduction. O n e
reader can honestly thank the editors for a g o d many
.pleasure.
. hours of unalloyed
.
Instead of endeavouring to sum' up the cckdludons
:at which they have arrived-ccondusions s o , succinCtljT
stated hat no summary is needed-we .may notice
that incidentally light is th'mwa intosome dark corners
of legalhistory.
For example,one of ~sheserecords
'

offers much the’earliest proof that I can remember to
have seen of the fact that the indicting jury received
bills” handed to it by a judge, Every one,
we are
told, is free to deliver a bill of indictment to any of
the justices in eyre. Then the justice delivers the bill
to the jurors, and they, if they think its contents true,
make a presentment to that effect. In allessentials
we haveheretheprocedure
which obtains at the
Mot only arethesealready
bills of inpresentday.
dictment, but they pass through the hands of a judge,
who thushasanopportunity
of talkingaboutthem
to the jurors. This is by no means the only bird that
has flown out of the well-beaten covert, but it may
serve as a specimen.A
loyal member of the Selden
Societyfeels a littlejealous.
Inmatters of law theeditorsacquitthemselves
so well that a professionallawyermight
envy their
sureness of foot. Atthe same time it ought to be
known-for it is a fact-that
the work of copying
plea rolls is by no means easy. One can, for example,
expand the little syllable iur’ in many different ways.
Any one who has been engaged in this work is likely
to feel that he has
in his time been guilty of many
crimes, and a superannuated copyistmay endeavour
to quiet hisconscience
bydiscoveringmistakes
in
by other people. I will venture to
whatis-done
suggest a few small amendments by way of proving
I
that I have read with attentionandenjoyment
ought to add that. some parts of these rolls are very
skill with which
ill to read, and that the courage and
MissJohnstonehasencounteredsome
really great
of high admiration.!
dificultiesseemtomeworthy
‘ I
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I t is much to be hopedthatshe
will continueher
labours in a field in
which
shehasalreadydone
I submit my corrzgenda.
excellent service. Meanwhile
Even if all of them are acceptable they do not indicate
many flaws,
P. 6, 1. 29. For se famen read se tanfum, meaning he alone.
P. 8, 1. 33. There seems no reason for changing suus into suis.
Have we not here the Suo A. suus B. of the polite letter-writer?
P. 9, 1. I. For mandafum read innudifum, meaning unheard of;
P. 2 I, 1. IO. In sex de predirto paneZlo iuratores f i m n f read
iurafi instead of iwaiores. Six of the jurors were already sworn.
Then, goingback to p. 19, 1. 30, we can improve on sexde illis
iwfatores et]. I seem to see a barelylegible iurussenf.
P. 36, 1. 15. For nichil snirit de bc read nicM sciaif. D e hoc.
A full-stop is badly needed here, just because one does not at once
see the need of it.
P. 37, 1. 5 . Is not quod precepif [not precepium] cap[e~e]m n
cajiendum what is wanted ? Hengham’ ordered the arrest of one
whooughtnot
to have been arrested.
P. 38, 1. 19. The prowifi; which I cannot construe, should, I
think, be promti [ready], but I have to suppose that the scribe
omitted a few words.
P. 39, 1. 18. For v d i t a f e read vfiZitafe.
P. 47, 1. 3. Read et sujer hoc exiuif breue eiusdem Rad@ de
iudinb ca#nZi iusfkhaa’o [not capifulis iusfiamii] & Hiberrua. This
is a really difficult passage, but I think the key to it is the fact that
the term breue de iudicih had become a sort of compound substantive.
I t means a “judicial writ,” that is, a writ proceeding from a court of
law as contrasted with a breue or&rzak issuingfrom the chancery.
(Compare our modern “judgment summons.”) Perhaps the scribe
wouldhave done better had he written breue de iuduio eiusrkm
RaduZ# exiuit; but that also would have been ambiguous. I construe
thus : “ A judicial writ of (Le. tested by) Ralph Hengham issued to
the chief justice of Ireland.”
P. 48,l. IO. Forplan’fo noto read placito m f o .
P. 48, 1. 16. For ut fenmrus read ut fennnJrr, meaning as our
dufy is.
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P. 49, 1. 7. For confra iusticzarrbs read contraiusticiam.
According to the complainant justice was on one side and the justices
were on the other.
P. 5 I, I. 8. For saZuo.. .iurature suo read saZuo.. .&re suo.
P. 69, 1. 7. For pZures iurafores read pZus iunk. The prior had
more right in his demand than Henry in his defence. Compare the
maiusius
which soon follows.‘That
the roll gives plus is duly
noted by the editors.
P. 69, 1. 26. In the phrase et si non sit wrum quod deniant iZZam
biZZanz might we not read demant? A Lat. deniare made from Fr.
denier is not impossible. But a subjunctive seems tobe wanted,
and see the ircdicium dempfum on p. 36. The jurors are, I think, to
“dash the bill.”
P. 78, 1. 9. The acu$amenfo of roll and footnote is, I fancy,
ancsamenfo of the text. I n year-book French the
betterthanthe
words acoupm.t?nt,encoljement (hardly distinguished from each other)
are common, while I cannot remember ucusement.
P. 91, 1. 20. For conuincatur read cotnmifafur.

T h e veryinteresting record concerningtheprior
of Butley and John Lovetot (p. 62) might have been
motecompletelypublished if theeditorshadknown
that a copy of the record of a later stage of this case
waspartiallyprintedbySollomEmlyn
in hisnotes
to Hale’s PZeas of the Crown (11. 298). I t is an
important case in thehistory of trialbyjury,and
also in thehistory of villeinage, and we may regret
that, owing to the bad condition of the roll, the editors
were unable to tell the whole story, or perhaps to see
how exceptionally interesting it is. One of the errors
laid to the charge of thejustices was that they had
maintained the doctrine that free blood
could not be
made servile by long continued performance of villein
services. The auditors,ontheotherhand,declared
that this liberal maxim was omnim fadsum. Then they

were bidden to sendthe

case to theKing’sBench,
I do notknowthat
wheretherewasmorepleading.
found. This
the judgment of that court has yet been
is one of thosecaseswhichmakeusthink
’that
there were two sides to the stories told against King
Edward’s justices. A manwho
was tremblingon
the verge of villeinageobtained a judgment against
a priorwhohadejectedhim.
T h e prior complained
to the auditors’ who reversed the. judgment ; but the

is lastseen
ejectedtenantwasnotyetbeaten,and
a regularcourt.
pleading for land and liberty before
a
Besides the recordstheeditorshaveprinted
Passio Iudicum whichthrows
a queerlight
upon
medievaIreligion.
I t is a short satire or squib made
up of a largenumber of Biblical texts which are
knows notwhether to call
jocoselyperverted.One
it ribald or to say that in a n age of faith ribaldry was
impossible. Theeditorshavedoneforit
all that
been
could be asked of them, and theymusthave
veryhappywhenthey
saw that fons BabyZonis is
Babwell.

WILLIAM STUBBS, BISHOP O F
OXFORD’
N o readers of the EngZisA -Historicad Review, no
Englishstudents of history, no students of English
history can have heard with indifference the news that
D r S t u b b s was dead. A brightstarhad
fallenfrom
their sky. This
is not an attempt to speak on behalf
of thosewhohad
been his closefriends, or even of
those who, without being his
closefriends, yet knew
him well. Evidentlythere is much to be toldwhich
only they are privileged to tell of a man who was good
as well as great, of a kindly and generous, large-minded,
warm-hearted man. Thenthere is thebishop to be
remembered, and the professor, the colleague in the
university, and the counsellor
of other historians, whose
readyhelpisacknowledged
in many prefaces. Evidently also there is something to be added of good
talk,shrewdsayings,and
a pleasant wit. Of allthis
some record has been borne elsewhere, and fuller record
But to this journal rather
should be borne hereafter.
than to any other there seems to fall the office of endeavouring to speak the grief of a large but unprivileged
class-namely, of those to whom Dr Stubbs was merely
l E*g&h H$rWt# Rqiew, July I 901.
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theauthor of certainbooks,butwhononethe
less
cordiallyadmiredhisworkandwho
feel that within
our English realm of historical study there has been
a demise of the crown, or rather that they have had
a king and now are
kingless.
Representatives of this
unprivileged
multitude
would, I take it, be hard to find among Oxford men
too young to rememberthedays
unlesstheywere
whenthegreatbookswerecorningfromthepress.
I t iswith many misgivings that I shall endeavour to
say a little part of whatshould be said. Butwhen
I was asked to do so, some battered and backless
volumestoldme
of happyhoursandheavydebts.
Also I wasnotsorrythatanopportunityforsome
expression of gratitude to the historian of the English
constitution should be given to one whose lot is that
of teaching English law.
T h e bishops of London and Oxford have but just
go back to
left us, andourthoughtsmaynaturally
the year 1859, when Hallam’s death was
followed by
Macaulay’s. I t is to be remembered,however,that
some
years
have
already
fled since
Stubbs
and
Creighton retired from the active service
of history.
Already we may think of them as belonging to a past
and a remarkabletime.
Was thereever, we might
ask, any other time when an educated, but not studious
a foreigner to name the
Englishman, if askedby
principal English historians, would have been so ready
with five or six, or even more names ? Freeman and
Froude,Stubbs,
Creighton, Green,and
Seeley he
wouldhaverapidlynamed,andhardly
wouId have
stopped there, for some who yet
live among us had

already won theirspurs.It
is fair to saythatthe
English historian who wishes
to have numerous readers
better give to that country a
in his own country had
largeshare of his attention. I fancythatCreighton
gained the public ear somewhat slowly, and that the
well-known Seeley was not the Seeley who wrote
of
Stein. Still it was
a remarkable time, prolific of work
thatnotonlywas
good but was generally praised.
Also we may notice the close connexion that existed
betweenthesemasters
of historyandtheEnglish
of
universities,
but
more
especially
the
university
Oxford. The time
when
theactivelabourershad
beenGroteandCarlyle,BuckleandPalgrave,men
inwhomneitherOxfordnorCambridgecould
claim
anything, and Edinburgh could not
claim much,. had
a
been followedby a time when Oxford had become
centre of light whence historians proceededand whither
they returned. History seemed to be in the ascendant,
and an Historical Review was needed. Now
it might
be too much to say that if a laurel crown had been at
the disposal of the public that reads history this prize
would certainlyhave fallen to D r Stubbs,butthere
can, I think, be little doubt about its destination if t h e
only awarders had been the generally recognised historians and votes for
self (which in some cases may
had
been
excluded.
Of some
properly be given)
be verysure, for theyhave
weightyvoiceswecan
spokeninprefacesanddedications.
so itseems to me, be n o
Atleastthereshould,
doubt about the award that should be made in this
journal. The greatness of historians can be measured
along many different standards, and far be it from any
M. 111.
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one to speak slightingly of theman
who,without
adding to what was known by thelearned, has charmed
and delightedandinstructedlargemasses
of men.
His placemay be high,andeventhehighest,providedthathebehonestandreasonablyindustrious
a man will findhis
in the search for truth. But such
rewardinmany places. Here we have to think first
of the augmentationof knowledge-the direct augmentation which takes place when the historian discovers
and publishes what has not been known, and the indirect augmentation which takes place when his doings
and his method have become a model and an example
for other scholars. And here
Dr Stubbs surely stood
supreme.
N o other Englishman has so completely displayed
to the world the whole business of the historian from
the winning of the raw material to the narrating and
generaking. We are takenbehind
the scenesand
shown the ropes and pulleys ; we are taken into the
laboratory and shown the unanalysed stuff, the retorts
and test tubes ; or rather we are allowed to see the
organic growth of history in a n historian’s mind and
are encouraged to usethe microscope. This ‘<practical demonstration,” if we may so call it, of the historian’s art a n d sciencefromthepreliminaryhuntfor
manuscripts, through the work of collation and filiation
and minute criticism, onward to the perfected tale, the
eloquence and the reflexions, has been
of incalculable
benefit to the cause of history in England and far more
egective than any abstract discourse
on methodology
look to thevery
could be. In thisrespectwemust
greatest among the Germans to find the peers sf Dr

Stubbs, andwemustrememberthat
a Mommsen’s
productivedays
are not cut shortby
a bishopric.
The matter that lay in the hands of our demonstrator
was, it istrue,medieval,
and themethodwassuited
to thematter,but
in thosefamousintroductions
are
lessons of patientindustry,accuratestatement,
and
acute but wary reasoning which can be applied to all
of evidence.
T h e very
times
and
to
every
kind
are
mingling of smallquestionswithquestionsthat
very large is impressive. The great currents in human
affairs, and even “ t h e moral government of the universe,” were never far from the editor’s mind when he
was determining the relation between two manuscripts
or noting a change of hand,andthen
if heturned
for a while to tell big history it was with a mind that
stillwas filled to the full with tested facts and sifted
evidence.
In 1857 a project in which the honour of England
was deeply concerned took shape: the Rolls Series was
planned.Looking
backnow we may see that a considerable risk was I-UII. A supply of competent editors
was wanted, and the number of men who had already
proved their fitness for the task was by no meanslarge.
We may fairly congratulateourselvesoverthetotal
result, thoughsomeindifferentandsomebadwork
sawthelight.InsuchmattersEnglishmenareindividualistsandlibertarians.
T h e picture of aneditor
defending his proof sheets sentence by sentence before
an official board of critics is not to our liking. We
must take the ill along with the unquestionable good
that comes of ourfreemanners.
It would be in the
highest degree unjust were we in the present case so
32-2

to distributelightandshadethatonebrightfigure
should stand out against a gloomy background. There

were accomplished men and expert and industrious men
among the editors. There was the deputy keeper himself, and Dr Stubbs, who measuredhis words of praise,
called Sir Thomas Hardy illustrious. Luard there was,
and Madden and Brewer; but we have no
wish to make
be
what might laok like a class list. However, it must
past all question that Dr Stubbs raised the whole series
by many degrees in the estimation of those who
are
entitled to judge its merits. Not a few of his fellow
editors would gladly have admitted that they learned
their business from him, and that they were honoured
when their books were placed on one shelf with
his.
We cannotsaythatwithouthimtherewouldhave
been failure, but the good work would have had some
difficulty infloating the bad. His output was rapid,
and yet there was no sign of haste. In the course of
twenty-fiveyearsseventeenvolumeswerepublished,
besides such a trifle as the ConstitzctionaZ History;
and every one of thosevolumesmightfearlessly
be
put into the hands of learned-foreigners as an example
-a carefullychosenexample,
it is true-of
English
workmanship. Praise wasnotgrudgedbylearned
foreigners. Whenextracts from theEnglishchroniGemniae,
cles were being published inMonzcmenta
the
men who well knew good from bad work, and the best
work from thesecondbest,carefullyexaminedwhat
Dr Stubbs had done, and pronounced it perfect. H i s
of English
knowledge of the manuscri-ptcontents
libraries,episcopalregistries,munimentrooms,and
must have been unrivall.ed, a n d he
similarplaces
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seemed to have at hisfingers’ ends all the information that had been collected by the Hearnes a n d Bales
and Tanners.But
also from the first hewasdistinguished by the sureness with which he trod on foreign
ground, and though no Englishman will blame him for
devoting his best powers to English history we may
often wish that he had interpreted medieval Germany,
or evenmodernGermany,
to Englishmen.Though
very English he was never insular.
was becoming evident that under
Meanwhileit
the pretext of introducing chroniclers Dr Stubbs was
writing excellent history on a large scale. Whether in
an adequately governed country he would have been
allowed to do this we need not inquire. A “ brief account of the life and timesof the author” was permitted
by official instructions, and “ any remarks necessary to
explain the chronology” mightbe added. These elastic
termswereliberallyconstrued.SirThomasHardy
must have seen that he had found the right man,
and
the vicar of Navestock proceeded to explain chronology in his own manner and to the delight of many
readers. To beginwith, he explained the chronology
of the crusades so freshly and so vigorously that after
many years we turn back with joy to his explanation.
T h e r e is room for differences of opinion touching the
relative merit of the various introductions: each of us
may choose his favourite.
The Hoveden was the first
that I read, and, perhaps because it
is an old friend,
there is nonethat I likebetter.
Into theseearliest
introductions Dr Stubbs poured the contents of a mind
that was brimming over not merely with facts-but with
be better conthoughts.What,wemayask,could
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ceived or better executed than the sketchof Henry 11’s
foreignpolicy anditsconsequences?Where
b u t in
the “Walter of Coventry” shall we look for the quarrel
do we go ‘for
between John and Innocent? Whither
theage of Dunstan or for t h e age of Edward I I ?
Thenthere is thegallery of portraitsinwhich
the
of
statesmen and the prelates and the men of letters
before us real,solid, and
the twelfthcenturystand
living. We feel thateveryscrap of availableknowledge about them and their families and their surroundings has been fused and utilised by a constructive and
sympathetic mind which has found details and
has given
us men--“ erring and straying men.” Dr Stubbs’smen
err and strayin a-most life-like manner.
T h e worst of this planof writing historyin the guise
of introductions was that Dr Stubbs never received at
the hands of t h e large public just that palm which the
large public was competent to bestow. He was, so it
seems to me, a narrator of first-rate power: a man who
could tell stories,and whodid tell many stories,in sober,
dignified, and unadorned but stirring and eloquentwords.
If an anthology were to be made of tales well told by
historians, and the principle of selection paid no heed
to the truthfulness of the passages, but weighed only
theirverisimilitudeandwhatmay
be calledtheir
aesthetic or artisticmerits, D r S t u b b s would have a
strong right, and hardly any
among the great historians of hisday would have a stronger, to be well
large public knows or guesses
represented.Butthe
that constitutional history is arid
; the little book o n
the early Plantagenets is highly compressed ; some of
theseventeenlectures
are-as
manylectures
may
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properly be-a little too garrulous
to be good reading; and the well-told stories and the life-like portraits
are where the large public will not look to find them.
It is not a little surprising that a man who could
paint men so well, and so well tell stories, a man (we
may add) who loved a pedigree and was fond of tracing
the hereditary transmission of landed estates and psychical traits, shouldhave decided to make the great
effort of his life in the history of institutions. T h a t
he had a strong taste for law-and the history of institutions is the historyof publiclaw-cannot be denied.
It has often seemed to me that if he had changed his
been a verygreatjudge.
profession hemighthave
But if there was taste there was also-this often a p
pears-a strong conviction that constitutional history
is, the absolutelynecessarybackgroundfor
all other
history,and t h a t untilthishasbeenarrangedlittle
I do notsupposethat
elsecan be profitablydone.
the great task was irksome, b u t still it was a task to
which duty called.
What are we to say of the ConstitutionaZ Hzstory ?
Perhaps I have j u s t one advantage over most
of its
readers. I did not read it because I was set to read
it, or because I was to be examined in it, or because
Ihad to teach history or law. I found it in a London
On the
club, and read it becauseitwasinteresting.
otherhand i t was SO interesting,and I was so little
prepared to criticise or discriminate, that perhaps' I fell
more completely under its domination than those- who
have passed through schools .of. history are likely to
fall; Still, making an effort towardsobjectivity, must
we not admire in the first instance the imrnen'se sdope
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of the book-a
history of institutionswhichbegins
with the Germans of Caesar and Tacitus and does mot
end until a Tudor is on the throne? Then the enormous mass of material that is being used, and the ease
withwhichthisimmenseweight
is movedand controlled. Then the risks that are run,
especially in the
earlier chapters. This last is a point that may not be
quite obvious to all ; but is it not true that the historian
runs greater and more numerous dangers if h e tells of
the growth a n d decay of institutions than if he writes
a straightforward narrative of events? Would Gibbon’s
editor find so few mistakes to rectify if Gibbon had
for a while
seriouslytried. to makehisreaderslive
of Franks and Lombards ? Then,
underthelaws
again, we recall the excellent and (to the best of’my
belief)
highly
original
plan
which
by
alternating
a web
“analytical”and“annalistic”chaptersweaves
so stout that it would
do. credit to the roaring loom
of time. While the institutions grow and decay under
our eyes we are never allowed to forget that this process of evolution and dissolution consists of the acts of
human beings, and that acts
done by nameable men,
by kings and statesmen a n d reformers, memorable acts
done at assignable points in time and
space, are the
concrete forms in which the invisible forces and tendenciesaredisplayed.Whencomparedwithother
books bearing a like title Stubbs’s Co~tstitatio~d
H&t o r - is marvellously concrete.
I t is possible that by trying to blend or interlace
two styles of history p r Stubbssometimes repelled
two classesofreaders.
The man .who wantsevents
find more
sand actions,charactersandmotives,may
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thanhelikes
of institutionaldevelopmentandeven
of technical law,while there may be too many facts
and details,namesand
dates and moraljudgments
a naturalhistoryofthebody
forthosewhodesire
to boththeseclasses
of
politic anditsorgans.But
students it may be suggested that in the present state
of our knowledge concerning men and their environment both methods must be used, and that o u r highest
praise should be reserved for one who can use them
concurrently.Also
D r Stubbs’sbookisextremely
“well documented,” as the French say, and those who
to criticise anypart of it would
havehadoccasion
willinglyconfess that its footnoteswerethestarting
points of their own investigations. A word too should
surely be said of the art-unconscious art, perhaps, but
still art-whereby
our interest is maintained not only
throughout the long crescendo but also throughout the
long diminuendo. Dr Stubbs saw English history and
taught others to see i t in a manner which, if I am not
mistaken,wassomewhat new. Somewhere about the

year 1307 the strain of the triumphal march must be
abandoned ; we pass in those well-known words “from
the age of heroism to the age of chivalry, from a century
ennobled by devotion and self-sacrifice to one in which
reality
the gloss af superficial refinement failsto hide the
of heartless selfishness and moral degradation.’’ I t was
no small feat for an historian who held this opinion to
keep us reading while the decades went from bad to
worse, reading of “dynastic faction, bloody conquest,
grievous misgovernance, local tyrannies, plagues -and
famines unhelped and unaverted, hollowness of pomp,
us reading,
disease and dissolution.” And yet he kept
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and even those whose unfortunate experience compels
them to think of the book chiefly as one whence pupils
must be taught can, if they get a spare hour, still read
and still admire. I t is so solid and so real, so sober and
so wise ; but also it is carefully and effectively contrived.
As regards permanence, probably we ought to distinguish. It is difficult to believe that the account
of
the twelfth and three next following centuries will become antiquated until many a long day has gone byi
thoughmistakes Will be found and additions will be
made. O n the other hand it would be foolish to say
that Dr Stubbs knew the earlier centuries as he knew
the twelfth. T h a t is impossible; the evidenceis too
smallinquantityand
too poor inquality.Manyan
investigatorwill leave his bones to bleach in that desert
before it is accuratelymapped.
I t may be doubted
whether D r S t u b b s himselfwas fully aware ofthe
He had
treachery of thegroundthathetraversed.
studied the evidence for himself with his usual thoroughness.Neverthelesshewasundertheguidance
of German explorers. This an Englishman who means
to do good work in those ages is likely to
The
Germanshavesomeadvantages
over us, For one
thing, legal education has been good in Germany, and
be h e lawyer or no,
consequently the German historian,
can usea much more accurateset of terms and concepts
than such as are at our disposal. This may lead him
to make about old times theories that are too sharp to
be true, but he iees possibilities that are concealed from
us inour fluffier language,andthe sharp one-sided
theory will at least state theproblem that is t o r k
solved.
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Dr Stubbschosehisguides
well. In particular
any one who is praising his first chapters should turn
aside fora moment to do reverence to the great Konrad
Maurer. I t i s pleasant'tothink that Dr Liebermann
has been able to dedicate 'his edition of the AngloAlttmeister
Saxonlaws to thisveteran scholar-&m
&Y gemtanischen Rechtsgesclzichte.
When Dr Stubbs
published his book those first chapters well represented
of thetime ; but die germanische
thebestlearning
Rechtsgeschkhte 'did not stop in 1873, and Dr Stubbs
stoppedthere or thereabouts. No doubttheauthor
of a workwhich is obviously becoming classical has^
a difficult question before him when new editions are
demanded. How much to alter
in order that the
. book
. .
may keep abreastof advancing knowledge? How much
to leave unaltered in order that the book may still
be
itself? Dr Stubbs made some changes, but not many
that were of importance. I t is allowable' to regret that
he made so many and yet'so few. He sometimes leaves
us doubting whether he is deliberately maintaining
in
the nineties a position that he held in the seventies.
slow to change opinions
I t is apparent that he was'
when he had once formed them; b u t we do not always
knowpreciselyhowmuch
h e is reaffirmingandhow
much he is simply leaving alone. To have altered the
footnotes would havebeenlaborious,forthebooks,
especially the German books, to which students were
rightly sent in 1873 can hardly have been the first to
which the bishop would have wished to send them in
1897.' Conservatism,however,
is thenote
of the
to the last edition of
methodological preface prefixed
the SeZect Charters, which one of its readersmust

confess that he does not altogether understand. Some
reprimanded.
But
who
? Fustel de
one is being
Coulanges? We canonlyguess.
A laudable desire
to avoidcontroversy,coupledwith
a desire to warn
theyoungagainstseductiveguides,seems
to have
madethe bishop’s wordsforonceobscure,andthis
at an interesting moment, for he was publishing what
his
last
will andtestament.
But
might be called
whether those early chapters are destined
to wear ill
or to wear well, they represented an almost immeasurably great advance beyond anything that had previously
; nor can we say that, as a
been written in England
generalpictureofthefirst
age of Englishhistory,
they are likely to be supersededinthenearfuture.
disThis being so, the conservatism that their writer
played was, to say the least, pardonable. He wished
to hold fast that which had
been good.
Conservative Dr Stubbs was in another sense, but
it may be a.testimony to his fairness andto his rigorous
and praiseworthy exclusionof modern politics from the
middle ages if 1 say that it was poksible to ‘know the
ConstitactionaZ Nhttor- fairly well andyetnotknow
how its author would vote at a parliamentary election;
my own guess would have been wrong. It even seems
possible that at some time hence those who, ignoring
the contents of English ballot-boxes, assign to historiographers their respective places in the thought of the
nineteenth century, will reckon Dr Stubbs’s version of
Englishhistoryamongtheprogressiveratherthan
among the conservative forces. If the study of history
had in some sort made him ‘‘ sad,” h e was hopeful;
and hewas hopeful a t a time when great’changes were
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following eachother inswiftsuccession.
Was there
ever so pr.ofound a medievalist w h o was so glad when
he had done with-the middle ages ? “ T h e charm,” he
said, “whichthe relics of medieval art havewoven
round the later middle
ages must be resolutely, ruthlesslybroken.”
Even his high-churchmanship, if it is
more apparent than anything that could accurately be
called political conservatism, is by no means prominent
in the ConstitutionaZNistory. A large collection might
be made of passages inwhicharchbishops,bishops,
monks,andclergyarecastigated
in termswhich a
layman would have
scrupled
to use. I open
the
second volume by chance at a page where the clergy
ofthefourteenthcentury“areneitherintelligent
to reenough to guide education nor strong enough
press heresy” ; the best prelates are appareptly being
blamed for being ‘‘ conservative rather than progressiveintheirreligious
policy,”while the lowertype
‘‘ religious
represented by Arundelischargedwith
a n d to read
intolerance.”CertainlyStubbswasjust,
his great book is a training in justice.
To those for whom he was no more than a writer
of books the seventeen lectures revealed him in some
newlights.
We will pass by thepleasantchatand
the too frequentgroansoverstatutorylectures.
The
attempt toformulate “ the characteristic differences
betweenmedievalandmodernhistory
” might,
so I
venture to think, be taken as an instance of the sort
of workwhich
Dr Stubbs could not do very well.
He lovedtheconcrete,andwas
not happyamong
ibstractions of a high order, such as a contrast between
“rights, farces, and ideas.” We think how Seeley’s
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agilemindwouldhaveplayedround,andperhaps
played with, such a theme. O n many pages, however,
D r S t u b b sindicated the shape that some comparatively
modern history would take if he wrote it. For example,
a dislike for the puritans, or at any rate for the puritan
cause, came out strongly. These indications were new
to some of us who stood outside. That his history was
not carried beyond 1485is deeply to be regretted. T h e
two admirable lectures on Henry VI1 I are tantalising,
though worthy of the man who drew Henry
11. We
see that he sees the great problem, and a solution is
suggested; but we
are left to doubt whether an unwillingness to admit that many people wanted Henry
to do what he did in ecclesiastical affairs is not
compelling the historian to imagine not only a king who is
almdst super-human in his self-will, but also a clergy
and a nation which are sub-human in their self-abasement. Still, though he seems inclined to steer a course
that looks difficult, D r Stubbs was so wise and equit-

able and sympathetic that it is possibIe, and more than
possible, that he would have kept his head where many
heads have been lost, and would have done
good justice
is that those
both to papist and to puritan. Certain it
statesmen and churchmen whose cause he thought the
good cause would at times have felt the weight of his
chastening hand. He never spared a friend who erred
and strayed.
Nothinghasyetbeensaid
of the C0untiZ.s a d
Ecctksz;asticaZ Documents. What is published is enough
to make us wish that Dr Stubbs had given oneof many
lives to the Anglo-Saxon charters. Other lives should
haveheen. devoted to
the constitutional history of Scot-

land and Franceand Germany; yet another toa history
of medieval scholarship. Nothing, again, has been said
of the SeZect Charters-that fertile
book, which is becoming the mother of a large family in England and
elsewhere. Fewbookshavedonemore
to make a
schoolthanthatbook
has done,andthe
school at
Oxford may well be proud of it. Nothing, again, has
been said of the laborious a n d lucid historical appendix
of certaincommissioners
whichredeemsthereport
from the limbo to which such things tend.
I t may be
doubted whether history can be written upon commisis set to do
sion, for the historical inference, when it
practicalwork,is
apt to degenerateintothelegal
under undogma.Still,evenwhenitwasproduced
favourableconditions, Dr Stubbs’sworkcouldnever

fail to be good.
But I must end.

T h e lastwords
of the great
history are familiar, so familiar that I will not repeat
them. Few historianshave a right to- speak in that

solemn strain about the attainable maximum of truth
andthehighestjusticethatisfound
in the deepest
sympathy with erring and straying men. Few indeed
have had a better right to speak in that strain than
had D r WilliamStubbs.
His placeamonghistorians
w e do not attempt to determine. Assuredly it will be
high. I fancy thatthosewho fix ithighamongthe
highest will be those who by their own labours have
best earned the right to judge.

LORD ACTON’
IT was from the first but a hopeless sort of hope
t h a t we had of Lord Acton’s returntoCambridge.
And now ithaspassed
away. Early in the vacation
there came to us the news of hisdeath.Sincethen
of our irreparable loss.
we havehadtimetothink
T h e more we think of it, the heavier it seems.
Of it I should not dare to say a word, were it not
that when the Camddge Modem History was hardly
yetanembryo,
I (beingthenone
of theSyndics of
the Press) wasallowed theprivilege of seeingthe
great project take shape in the hands of one, who, as
I thoughtthen,andthink
now, had at lastfound a
long-soughtopportunity of teachingthe world some
part of what he had learnedin the course ofa laborious
I then saw and, heard with
life. Comparingwhat
whathas since been publishedin the newspapers,it
seems to me that there is some little danger
that an
imperfect estimate of our misfortune may pass current
even in Cambridge.
T h e learning wemay take for granted. All who
as yet have ventured to write of it have agreed that
it was immense. WhetheranyotherEnglishman,
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whether any other human being, ever knew more
of
UniversalHistorythanLordActon
knew-in
truth
i t is some such question as this that we are prompted
to ask, and the name of the man of whom we ought to
ask it doesnotoccur to us. I f with a laudable wish
to avoid extravagance we recall the giants of a past
time,theirwondrousmemories,theirencyclopzdic
knowledge, we must remember also howmuch that
Lord Actonknewwas
for thempracticallyunknowable. T h i s is a truth that he was fond of teaching by
examples. “ WhereHallamandLingardweredependent on Barillon, their successors consult the diplomacy of ten governments.”
T h e immensity of the learning being unquestionable, some disposition to question the use that
wasor was not-made of it was to be expected, and has in
of a
factbeen
observed. That“dailyconsumption
German octavo,” did it benefithim
andthe world,
or was it only a stupendous featof intellectual voracity?
Reference to the catalogue of the University Library
mightgivepoint
to the question. One lecture,an
inaugural lecture, delivered in 1895,one letter written
in 1870,a German letter written to a German bishopto be all the
these, so the inquirer might say, appear
publishedworks of JohnEmerichEdwardDalberg,
first Lord Acton. He mightalsonoticethatthis
letter seems to have taken a quarter of a century or
thereabouts in reaching our shelves, and might not be
there now, had not Dr Hort acquired a copy. Some
want of interest among the generality of Englishmen
of their own time, some
in a greathistoricevent
unwillingness to believe that a Germanletter to a
M. IIL
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Germanbishopcouldcontainmatters
of importance,
might thus be established incidentally ; but the main
edge, Was eversuch
questionwouldnotloseits
disproportion between intake and output
?
Now no one who heard him talk or read what he
wrote or borrowed a book from the most generous of
book-lenders would for one moment think
of him as
readingidly, for amusement,fordistraction,
to pass
the time. I t was serious work the reading of history,
calling not only for a chair, but for a table, pencil, pen
T h e day’s bookwas
andabundant slips ofpaper.
mastered. If it was of anyvalue,certainfactshad
been ascertained from it, and they had been correlated
withcountlessother facts. And the author had been
judged : not vaguely consigned to a class, but judged
in a reasoned judgment : often condemned. You had
plain,
but to askandyoumighthearthesentence,
decided, not what you had expected, for, though there
was reticence, though there was irony, a plain question
about book ormanbrought
a plainanswerandan
unconventional. Once it happened that a solemn filler
ofmanyvolumes,
a German too and an historian,
whom I supposed to be highly respected, was dismissed
ago an adwith “mountainous jackass.” Some years
versary in high place, who feared Lord Acton and his
then associates, charged them with “the ruthless talk
of undergraduates.” I n t h e accusation or the compliment there was, so it seems to me, some truth that we
herecanunderstand.
He couldspeakstraight
out,
from heartandhead.Age,experienceanderudition
to minishand mince. O nt h e
hadnottaughthim
other hand,. readers of anecdotes will do well to
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rememberthathewasby
n o meansincapable
of
casting a pearl of irony in the way of those who would
mistake it for pebbly fact.
No, If the reading had been idler, less purposeful,
more might have been written and published. '' Everybody has felt.. .that he knew too muchto write." These
are words that he applied to Dollinger, his friend
and
master,and in some sort theyweretrue
of himself.
But the obstacle did not consist merely
in the enormous
weight of themassthatwas
to be moved. H u g e it
was, but inhishandsnot
unwieldly. There wasalso
a n acute, an almost overwhelming sense of the gravity,
the sanctity of history. He wasnotthemanwearily
to preach upon this or any other text.
A little irony,
a little raillery woulddo more good than the set sermon,
Yet read the reviews that he signed, and beneath the
playful, witty, enigmatic phrases, you see the solemnity
of the historian'stask.
Lord Acton'sfavouritemetaphorscame,notfromthelaboratory,but
from the
court of justice. I t is judicial work to be done without
fear or favour in the midst of the subtlest temptations.
Not merely is i t the historian's duty to see that indiescape, moreespeciallythe
vidualroguesshallnot
rogues of his own nation, his own party, his own creed,
but there is the universe-nothing less-at the bar of
the court, calleduponto give an account
of its behaviour
to theverge
of
beforeaninexorablejudge.Even
paradox-and some would say a little further-he bore
the standard of high morality. Once
he spoke a light
word of '' that rigid liberalism which, by repressing the
of morality all
time test and applying the main rules
round, converts history into a frightfulmonument of
33"a
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sin.” But with some theoretical concessions
to a “sliding
scale” to be established hereafter by a science “ that is
yet in its teens,” and with some {not very much) leniency
in the Middle Age, his own precept and practice hardly
fell short of this “ rigid liberalism.” “ I t is,” h e said,
‘‘ the office of historical science to maintain morality as
thesoleimpartialcriterion
of menandthings.”
We
have had other definitions of the historian’s duty. T h i s
was Lord Acton’s.
I t may seem to some a plain untruth that he was
more deeply interested in certain great problems of a
philosophical kind than in any concrete presentment of
particular facts. T h e y may well have thought ofhim
as the man who with wonderful exactitude knew and
enjoyed all the bye-play in the great drama:-at home,
no doubt, upon the front-stairs, but supreme upon the
back-stairs, and (as he once said) getting his meals in
the kitchen : acquainted with the use of cupboards and
with th.e skeletons that lie therein ; especially familiar
with the laundry where the dirty linen. is washed ; an
analyst of all the various soaps thathave been employed
for that purpose in all ages and all climes. Disclaiming
a11 esoteric knowledge and reading only what all may
read I cannot think of him thus. When he was observing, recording, appreciating the incidents, the bye-play,
a main plot difficult to apprehend :
he was intent on
fatalism and retribution, race and nationality, the test
of success and of duration, heredity and the reign
of
the invincible dead, the widening circle, the emancipation of the individual, the gradual triumph .of the soul
over the body, of mind over matter, reason over will,
knowledge over ignorance, truth over error, right Over
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might, liberty over authority, the law of progress and
perfectibility, the constant intervention of providence,
thesovereignty.ofthedeveloped conscience.” Plenty
of menaretroubledaboutthesematters
; plenty of
men make theories, “ alluring theories,” about them ;
butthenthey
are notthemenwhoknowthebackstairs or get their meals in t h e kitchen ; n o t the men
who have toiled in the archives, hunting the little fact
thatmakesthe
difference. ForLordActon,
so it
seems to me, nothing was too small because nothing

was too large. The whole lay in every part and
particle : there and there onIy to be discovered, there
and there only to be judged. A conception of history
so abstract and so concrete, so unitary and so manifold,
so bold and so minute, would have paralysed a weaker
He worked while the
man. I t did notparalysehim.
light lasted. But to “ seek a little thing to do, find it
anddo it,” to give allhisthought
to a century, a
nation, a fragment-“no,that’s
the world’s way.”
Of this, however, I am very sure, that when all has
been collected that can be collected, and all has been
told that ought to be told, it will be clear to the world
that the acquisition of knowledge was for Lord Acton
notendbut
mean. T h e late,theverylate,arrival
of thatopenletter
to a German
uponourshelves
bishop-an
“open letter ” in more senses than oneus that few indeedare t h e men in
shouldremind
a rudiCambridge or in Englandwhohaveeven
mentaryacquaintancewithwhatwasnoepisodebut
perhapsthe chief theme of hisearnest life. Some
day the story may be told. His friends have 110 cause
to fearthetruth.
I f therewas failure, surely it was
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heroicfailure ; andtheend
isnot yet. Reallyone
mustlive in Littie Pedlingtonandnevertransgress
the parishboundary if oneis to inform the British
public that Lord Acton and his ‘‘ hoarded knowledge ”
counted for nothing in the Europe and Christendom of
thenineteenth century’. That was not the judgment
of those who had crossed swords with him in a worldfelt thestrengthofhis
wrist.
wide arena andhad
Deeply convinced that the history of religion lies near
the heart of all history, he was isolated from the bulk
of hisfellow-countrymenbyreligiousandfromthe
residue, or the bulk of the residue, by historical convictions, and, this being so, h e was not likely to find or to
seekanaudience
in themarket-place.Norwas
it
given to him to beat the big drum outside the patriotic
show and call thathistoriography.Moreover
he had
home-truths to tell, and they could best be sent home
by a few words written for the few. But it is safe to
say that there are, forexample,someforty
pages in
the English Historical Review for 1890 which will
of ourjustlyapplauded
still be shiningwhenmost
historieshavesunkbeneaththe
horizon.
offered.
Opportunities were taken when they were
Friends were lavishly helped. This man who has been
called ‘‘ a miser” was in truth a very spendthrift of his
hard-earned treasure and readyto give away in half a n
hour the substance of a n unwritten book. A journal
was edited ; it was dreaded and denounced.
A great
deal of reviewing was done, and reviewing
of so admirable a kind that the review has become, for all wise
See a letter

in the DaiZy Neuls of July 8th)
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readers of the book, an indispensable appendix. And
at lastcamethegreatopportunity
: at last and too
late. We saw with wonder how eagerly it was seized,
andhow a projectthatmighthavebeenpedestrian
took horse,
took
wings
and
soared. All
modern
stout
history-the scheme was large enough. Twelve
volumes-there would be roomenoughforminutely
truthful work. Storedknowledge,
big thoughts,an
acknowledged primacy, polyglot correspondence, ramifying friendships, the tact of a diplomatist, the ardour
of a scholar, all were to be subservient in a noble cause,
to the greater glory of truth and right : to the greater
glory, be it added, of a Cambridge that he had learned
to love. I t wasNapoleonic.
I knownootherword,
andyetit
is notadequate.
I felt as if I hadbeen
permitted to look over the shoulder of a general who
was planning a campaignthatwas
to last for five
civilisedworld,
centuries a n d extendthroughoutthe
N o doubt there was some overestimate of health and
endurance and mere physical force, some forgetfulness
of theweight of accumulatingyears.
W e feared i t
then ; we know it now. But of such mistakes, if misabout
takesthey be, the brave will beguilty.And
mentalpowertherewasnomistake.Withwhatever
doubts I had gone to his rooms, I came away saying
to myself that if contributorsfailed,
if theworst
came to the worst, or perhaps the best to the best,
Lord Actoncouldwrite
thetwelvevolumesfrom
beginning to end, and (as the phrase goes) never turn
a hair. But it was too late : too late by ten o r fifteen
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T h e execution of his project in his large spirit is
the memorial thathe would havedesired.
Our best
haveundertakenthetask.Atthismoment
i t would
not be right to say morethanthatwe
are deeply
grateful to them.
Anothermemorialmight
be thought of. Those
who sat or stood in the crowded Divinity School can
never forget the majestic
act of pardon and oblivion
whichwas the preface of the inaugural Jecture. ‘‘ A t
three colleges I applied foradmission,and, as things
then were, I was refused by all. Here, from the first,
I vainly fixed my hopes, and here in a happier hour,
after five and forty years, they are at last fulfilled.”
As it is written, Lapidem quem reprobaverunt ad$cantes, hi6 factus est caput in angudo. Those who
most revere these words
will be the last to say that
theyteachnopractical
lesson. Well,intoleranceis
a foolish thing, and a n apology based upon unintended
consequences is a n apology of j u s t the sort that aroused
Lord Acton’s indignation. Still
to some of his hearers
must have occurred the thought:-“ Were you not the
gainer by ourchurlishness ? Had Cambridgethen
received you,. no doubt you would have been a very
But
learned man a n d .by this time Regius Professor.
would you havebeenquitesuch
a master of conof
temporaryhistory,quitesuchanimpartialjudge
modernEngland, so European, so supernational, so
catholic, so liberal, so wise, so Olympian, so serene ? ”
And even now, so I cannot but think, the pride
and
sorrow with which Cambridge writes Acton’s name on
the roll of her illustrious dead is not unalloyed by an
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uncomfortablesuspicionthatjustthose
qualities that
were most distinctive of his work a n d most admirable,
are but exotic flowers in our Cambridge garland. An
be
effectiveresolve thatneverhereaftershallthere
cause for such an abatement of our pride is t h e debt
that
we
owe to his
memory.
Meanwhile
a little
remorse will do us n o harm. T h e pardon was freely
granted. We have yet to earn it.

S I R LESLIE STEPHEN’
How great a man went from among us when Leslie
a
Stephendiedbecomesapparent
if wethinkfor
moment how much might appropriately be said in this
place of him and his work, and then think how large
a part of him and his workwould st‘ill remain unnoticed.
If, as perhaps we ought, we try to leave out of sight
the critic, the essayist, the biographer, if we shut our
eyes to the Sunset from Mont Blanc,” refuse to listen
to the “Praise of Walking,” and endeavour to forget
the “Forgotten Benefactors,’’ we still see the historian
of philosophic thought,the
scientific
moralist,
the
rationalassailant of theology, the organizer of the
grandest historical enterprise that the England of our
age has seen. But if ever man was one and indivisible,
a great contemner of
that man was Leslie Stephen:
boundaries, whom no scheme of the sciences, no delimitation of departments, would keep in the highway
Andacross
if h e had a mind to go acrosscountry.
countryhe would go, thinkingfreelyandspeaking
plainly.
Leslie Stephen was born on Nov. 28, 1832. He
was younger by three anda half years than his brother
6‘
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the future Sir James Fitzjames. One contrast between
them soon disclosed itself. Leslie was a very delicate
child. I t long was doubtful whether he would ever be
capable of any strenuous exertionof mind or body. To
stimulate his intellect or his imagination was unneceslife in the open
sary; oh the contrary, doctors prescribed
air and a strict abstention from poetry, for poetry went
to his head like wine. Even stories of adventure were
too exciting. Whenhewaseightyears
old h e for
about a year attended a school at Brighton, b u t only
as a day boy. In the spring of 1842 he went to Eton,
but again only as a day boy. He left Eton when he
hadjustturnedfourteen.Thoughhehad
not much
bullying to complain of, he could afterwards recall the
sufferings of “ a pale, delicate boy with thin limbs and
spider fingers, and a sensitive organization, set down
amidstsomehundreds
of lads as mischievous and
poorlittlefragment
of
thoughtless as monkeys-a
humanity,kickedcontemptuously
aside, andheartily
He
ashamed of himselffor hisundeniableatrocity.”

had shown ability and diligence in his school work,
especially in such mathematics as were taught at Eton;
b u t his tutor “spoke strongly of his want of success in
cornposition,’Jandhisfatherremoved
him, thinking
that time enough had been wasted
in an unsuccessful
attempttoproduceEtonian
elegiacs. For a sbort
time he went to a school at Wimbledon, but only as
a day boy, and afterwards for about two years he was
by way of going tu King’s College, London, but his
attendance there was intermittent, and two winters had
to be passed in the warmthof Torquay. In the October
of 1850, when he was n o t yet eighteen, he began his
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career at Cambridge as an undergraduate at Trinity
Hall.Bythistimehisrobustbrotherwasfinishidg
hiscourse at Trinity. A small college-it was. then
a very small college-was
chosen forLeslie,because
it was thought that the examinations at Trinity would
be too severe a tax for his strength, and, Trinity Hall
was chosen as being the college of which his father,
who by this time had quitted the Colonial
Office, and
a distinbecome Professor of ModernHistory,was
of Camguishedmember.Lesliebecameenamoured
He read
bridge. His healthwasrapidlyimproving.
mathematics diligently, and in the tripos of 1854 was
twentieth wrangler : h e was a very young competitor,
and to the last was being warned against over-work.
Before the end of the year a certain “bye feliowship,”whichwasineffect
a sort of chaplaincy,was
of 1856 he
bestowedupon
him, andinthespring
became one of the two ‘‘ presbyter fellows” and tutors
of TrinityHall,havingbeenordained
a deacon in

December, 1855. By this time he had become a
vigorous,thoughnot
inall
respects a strongman,
keenly enjoying all manner
of sports and capable of
some wonderful feats of endurance. His firstvisit t o
in
the Alps he paid
in 1857, and very soon he was
the frontrank of Englishmountaineers.
T h e prospect of a career at Cambridge was extremely attractive
to him, and though, as he afterwards said, ‘&he took a
good deal upon trust,” there is no reason whatever to
doubt that hisreligious opinionslay well within the limits
of Anglican orthodoxy, even in 1859 when he became
a priest As a college tutor h e was brilliantly successful. Pupils of his say that i t must be doubtful whether

any tutor has been more “worshipped,” and attribute
to him a decisive influence upon the rapid growth of
Trinity‘Hall.Whileadmittingthathisenthusiastic
encouragement of rowingand other sports was one
with no less
main cause of their worship, they speak
warmth of moreseriousmatters.Thosewhowere
very intimate with him knew, for example, that o n his
long walks he could recite poetry by the mile.. When
therefore in I 862 he said that he could no longer read
the service in chapel and resigned the tutorship, hewas
abandoning a career that he dearlyloved, and his courageous resolution was the outcomeof an acutelypainful
struggle. He was very uncertain whether he was likely
to succeed in any other walkof life. Beyond translating
Eerlepsch’s AGps ( I 861) for the purpose of improving
his German, he had done nothing
in the literary way,
and he was teen and ever afterwards exceedingly diffident. He couldnot at once tear himselffrom Cambridge. He lingeredtherefortwoyearsand
a half,

reading philosaphy and politicaleconomy, examining
in the moralsciences,strayingfurtherandfurther
fromthepaths
of orthodoxy,writinganarticlefor
MatmUan’s which. was rejected, and another on “ A n
American Economist ” * whichwasaccepted,walking
matches against runners, championing his friend Henry
as
Fawcett in diverselectoralenterprises,serving
editor,sub-editor, and staff of a “ campaign newspaper ” (the Bn$$tun EZection Reporter), pamphleteering about “ T h e Poll Degree,” and ardently advocating
the cause of the North against all comers with “outbursts of burningeloquence,?whichhavenotbeen
forgottenbythose who heardthem.Hisenthusiasm
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for the northern cause induced him to visit America in
1863. H e went as far west as St Paul and St Louis,
slept under canvas with Meade’s army in Virginia, had
some words with Seward and a word with Lincoln, his
object being the collection of powder and shot for the
warfare in which he was engaged at Cambridge ; but
Longfellow,
Emerson,
incidentally he saw Lowell,
Hawthorne, Holmes, and other men of letters. Lowell
and he became from that moment fast friends, and this
friendship, as also that withProfessor C . E. Norton,
were of the greatest service to Stephen when a few
years later he was diffidently making his first serious
efforts as a n author. Few incipient authors have stood
in greater need of encouragement. A more proximate
result of the journeyto America was a spirited onslaught
upon the Times, which took the form of a pamphlet
publishedby “L. S.” in I 865. In I 864 he wasstill
hesitating. He had to earn his living ; his Fellowship,
which he yet retained, would expire if he married. At
the end of the year heresolved to settle in London, and
try his hand at journalism.
His diffidence is the more remarkable because by
been ten years in London,
this time his brother had
and, while labouring successfully at the bar, had already
of writingfornewspapers
done an immense amount
and magazines. Leslie at once found favour with the
editor of the S a t z l r h . Review who was willing to take
all that he would write, if it were not about politics or
religion. T h e n the PdZ M a 8 Gazette wasfounded
(1865)and among his first contributions to it were the
a d Sketches from Cambridge by
a Don ” which in the
Same year appeared as his first book. It is less
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generally known. that in 1866 he became the English
correspondent of the New York Nation, and that to
itforsomesevenyearshe
sent a fortnightlyletter
as well as other events.
dealingwithcurrentpolitics
He attended important debates in Parliament and had
it
strong opinions about what went on there. Indeed,
was not because he was nopolitician, but rather because
he was a n uncompromising politician that he did not
seekemployment as a writer of “leaders.”Among
magazines Fraser and the CornhiZZ were open to him,
and Fraser waswilling to receiveoutspokenarticles
as he was desirous of
aboutreligiousmatterssuch
writing. He leftCambridgewiththeidea
of a great
book in hismind.
I t was to havebeen a workon
political theory ; but, as h e read, the history of religious
speculation became more and more interesting to him,
read
and politics fell into the background. Though he
deeply as well as widely, he could hardly find time for
the composition of a lengthy book. . He was desirous
of freeing himself from journalistic drudgery; but by
(1867) andhadlosthis
thistimehewasmarried
fellowship. He was even compelled to think of being
called to the bar, and began “ eating dinners ” at one
of the Inns of the Court. However,in 187 I he acquired a little more liberty by becoming editor of t h e ,
Co~diiZZ. Thencamebookafterbook
: from I 87 I
the PZaygroound of Ezrrofe; from I 873 Free thinkilzg
and Piah speaking; from 1874, I 876, and 1879 the
NOZLKS
in a Library. Meanwhile in 1876 the History of EqZish Thought in the Ezkhteenth Century
had conclusively proved that, besides being an admirable essayist and a vigorous thinker, h e had become a
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man of unusuallearning.
Whenthisheavy
piece of
work was off hishands, he began to meditate the
Science of Ethics, which was not published untiI 1882.
In rapid succession he wroteJoAnson, Pope, and Swzjii
for the series of EnglishMen of Letters,” to which
he afterwards added theGeorge EZiot and posthumously
the Hobbes. His mastery in books of thisorder was
admitted on all hands. A request that he would write
the life of hisfriend Henry Fawcett was answered
affirmatively by return of post, and the book that was
then written was surely a modelforallbiographers.
Meanwhile, however, towards the end of 1882,he took
charge of the projected Dictionary of NaCionaZ Biography. H e was hard at work upon it for two years
before the first volumewas published. Gradually he
discovered that ,the task was far more laborious than
he hadexpected,and
when it became apparentthat
the Dictionary,howeverhighlyitmightbepraised,
was not going to be a financial success, this only made
Stephen the more anxious to do with his own hand all
that he possibly could. T h e incessant work began to
tellupon a frame which had its weak as well as its
strong points. I n 1888 there was an alarming illness,
directly attributable t o mental strain; there was another
in I 889. I n 1891 theeditorship was transferred to
Mr SidneyLee, who from the beginninghadbeen
Stephen’sright-handmanandin
1890 had become
joint editor. From that’ time onward Stephen could
only work at what he regarded as haIf pressure, and
sorrows cameuponhimthick
and fast ; but the tale
of what h e did is amazing. He had projected a sequel
to his History of EngZish. Thought in the Ezghteenth
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CePttzcry. Often it had to be laid aside and as often it
was resumed. I t at length appeared in 1900 as three
volumesonthe
EngZish Utiditarians. To this we
must add the Agnostic’s A#uCufy (1893), which some
think the best of all his books, the life of his brother
Fitzjames, which is worthy to stand by the side of the
life of Fawcett, two volumes caiIed SociaZ Rzghts and
Duties (1896), fourvolumes called Studies by a Biogra$Ael- (1900 and I 902), the L e t t e r s uf J. R. Green
(1901
), t h e Ford Lectures for I 903, which he was not
a
strong enough to deliver and which were published
few days before his death, and theHobbes (rgoq),which
could no
henever saw in print. H e wroteuntilhe
until his eyes closed. I t
longerhold a penandread
is a splendid record.
In his last days he would sometimes say that he had
(‘scattered himself” too widely, that he was jack of all
trades and master of none, not a scholar, not
a philosopher, not a n historian,onlyanamateur.Possibly
in these pages it ought to be admitted that there is a
particle of truth in this judgment, and fairly certain it
is that if Leslie Stephen had done less, he would seem
to have done more, for we are apt to think that anything that he does is bye-work lying outside his proper
if that be the right
province. R u t suchanamateur,
term, such a contemner of the conventional boundaries,
so untramrnelled a thinker, so sincere a speaker is worth
more to the world than many professionals, especially
if he is a s incapable of affectation as he is incapable of
pedantry. So muchmightbeallowed
by thosewho
knew Leslie Stephen only uponpaper.
Thosewho
M. 11s.
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knew the man have another tale to tell of a noble life,
of tender love and warm-hearted friendship, of heavy
sorrowsgallantlyborne,and
of last daysthatwere
sunset-"even
the
Sunset
from
like some glorious
Mont Blanc.

H E N R Y SIDGVVICK’
“ I THINK your book is one of a rare class-the
class of biographies which are good in the sense in which good novels are good ;
I mean biographies which d o not merely give the reader the feeling
that the writer has performed a task incumbent on him in a cornpetentmanner,but
which give him the peculiar pleasure and
instruction thatcan
only be given by the full unfolding of the
intellectual and moral quality of a rare mind thathas
lived,
developed, andproducedimportant
social effects ininteresting
circumstances.”

I t was thus that Henry Sidgwick wrote to Mr Wilfrid Ward concerning W. G. Ward and the Cathodic
RevivaZ; and it seems to methatjudiciousreaders
wiII find themselvessilentlyaddressingsomevery
similar words to the authors of the recently-published
He datedthe“consulmemoir of HenrySidgwick.
ship of Plancus ” in A.D. 1860-65 ; and in 1895 he
retrospectively spoke of “ the forward movement of
the thought” of those hopeful years when “Hebrew
old clothes” were being discarded. Then
i t was that
he “took service with Reason.” That Forward Movement, with Reason as recruiting sergeant, may not yet
1 Hmty Sidawic&: A Memoir. By A. S. and E. M. S
. London:
M a c m i h n & Co., 1906. Iidepemknt Review, June, 1906.
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have found its historian ; but, if less picturesque upon
the surface, surely it was not
less worthy of remembrance than the Catholic Revival, which without offence
-none is intended-might, I suppose, be called a Back“ thecircumstances”
of
wardMovement.Altogether
Sidgwick’s life, though not exciting, may
well be deemed
adequately ‘‘ interesting,” by those who
look beneath
thesurface of currenthistory;andthere
can be no
doubt that we art: hereenabled to see “ t h e full unfolding of the intellectual and moral quality of a rare
mind ”-a
veryrare
mind-and,
be itadded, of a
singularlyloftyandbeautifulcharacter.
Still loftier than his friends, or some of his friends,
suspected ? I think so; and, just about this one matter,
I will venture, at the editor’s instance, to write a few
lines without making the pretence that I am reviewing
a book.
I t is not mine to speak from the vantage ground of

his life, had deeplyintimacy.Sidgwick,throughout
attached and intimate friends, to whom, as suficiently
appearsinthese
pages, h e unbosomedhimselfunreservedly. N o r indeed have I any right to speak, except
in t h e first person singular, though I have good reason
to suppose that what I saw was what was seen by many
other of his acquaintance who stood outside that innermost circle. And the first trait upon which I will lay a
little stress is one that may not be-I
d o not feel sure
about it-sufficiently
evident to all readers of this
memoir. May not some of themgather from itthe
notionthatSidgwickwas
so muchengaged
inselfscrutiny, self-criticism, perhaps even self-torment, that
he can have had little time or energy for other pursuits,
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or, at any rate, that the native hue of resolution must
have been iicklied o'er with the pale cast of thought ?
I do not think that any reasonably careful reader ought
to draw this inference, or that the writersof the memoir
a r e in any degree to blame if so grave a mistake be
committed. Apart from what they
tellus, there is, on
the face of Sidgwick's own letters, ample evidence of
the extremely keen interest that he took in all manner
of human affairs. But what I maycall theintrospective passages, excerpted from letters and journals, are
so deeply, and sometimes, it may be, so painfullyinteresting, that possibly they may throw the residue of
story into the background. I canevenimaginethe
habitual skipper skipping in search
of more " revelations,'' though assuredly he will be a loser if he skips.
I herefore i t may not be out of place to say, that a man
who seemed less self-conscious or less self-centred than
Sidgwick was not to be met ; nor one who, to all
appearance, so steadily and easily kept himself at an
objectivepointofview.There
are, forexample,in
this memoir, paragraphs written by distinguished colleagues of his, which, if they attract their proper share
of attention, will give therightidea
of Sidgwick's
of
ceaselessactivityintheaffairsoftheUniversity
Cambridge;butitshould,
I think, be added with
he didwasdonewith
someemphasisthatwhatever
ungrudging cheerfulness, and most of it with apparent
enjoyment.Onewonderedwhethertherewasany
;
practical question that he would not study with zest
one wondered whether he could be bored, whether he
could be irritated. If ever he was weary of well-doing,
he kept -his weariness very much to himself. Nobody
m
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“
I needhardlysaythis-couldhavebeenlesslike

the philosopher of traditionalcaricature,whocarries
see where he is
his head in the clouds and does not
going. Thenextstep
was, for thetimebeing,the
all-important step, and well worthy of the best thought
that could be given to it. Butfurther, I shouldhave
said that from any of those failings which betoken the
habitual “ introspector ” (is there such a word ?) Sidgwick’s behaviour was markedly free. His range of
sympathy wasastonishingly wide. H e seemed to delight in divining what other people were thinking, or
were about to think, in order that he might bring his
mindneartotheirs,learn
from themwhat could be
learnt, and then, if argument was desirable, argue at
close quarters.
What wasthusvisible
in thecourse of business
was still more visible in the courseof free conversation.
Sidgwick wasa wonderful talker ; a better I have never
Leslie
heard.ButMrBryceandMrBensonand
Stephen have said
some part of what might be said
of this matter ; and I have nothing to add. save one
I havejustbeen
smallremarksuggestedbywhat
writing.
Sidgwick’s
talk
never
became,
and
never
tended to become, a monologue. He seemed at least
as desirous to hear as to be heard, and gave you the
impressionthathe
would rather be led thanlead.
Even more than the
wit and the wisdom, the grace
and the humour, it was the wide range of sympathy
was over. To
thatexcitedadmirationwhenthetalk
see with your eyes, to find interest in your interests,
seemed to be one of hismainobjects,while
he was
you. As a
amusingandinstructinganddelighting
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complimentthatwaspleasant
; but I cannotthink
that it was a display of mereurbanity.Sidgwick
genuinelywished to know what all sortsofpeople
thought and felt about all sorts of things. His irony
never hurt, it was so kindly; and, of all known forms
of wickedness, “Sidgwickedness” was t h e least wicked.
Good as are the letters in this book, I cannot honestly
say that they are as good, or nearly as good, as their
writer’stalk. A letter, being a monologue, cannot represent j u s t what seemed most to distinguish him from
someother brillianttalkers.
I imagine that superlatively good Ietters-1 mean letters which will be called
superlatively good when they are printed and published
and read by strangers-are hardly to be written unless
among their ingredients is a pinch-not
more, but still
a pinch-of
egotism ; andthis is a spice which we
in Sidgwick‘s epistles, at anyrate in
cannotdetect
those that were writtenafter the consulship of Plancus.
He was a most unegotistical talker, and a most unegotistical man. But as to egoism in a philosophic sense,
it has sometimes struck an old pupil of his that “the
selfish system of morality” might be plausibly rehabilitated by any one who paid more regard to the practice
than to the preaching of a certain professor of moral
philosophy. T h a t conflict between dutyandenlightaltruistic hedonism ” and
ened self-interest, between
“ egoistic hedonism”-did
Sidgwick really know, could
Sidgwick really know, anything about it from personal
experience ? I t seemed hardly credible-so cheerfully,
naturally, spontaneously, was every duty done. Much
pains would be taken to ascertainthepath
of duty.
An observer might readily guess that this philosopher’s
‘I
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“method of ethics ” involved a calculation of consequences near a n d remote. Sidgwick’s mind was large;
but it was also full, and, consequently, it required much
“ making up.”
Any one, it may be parenthetically observed, can quickly pack a portmanteau if he has only
a sleeping suit to put init.
But, when once the path
of duty was ascertained, the step was at once taken;
and it seemed to be taken not only gallantly but gaily.
Sidgwick appeared to be so happily constituted that he
found his greatest pleasure in active, though thoughtful, beneficence. T h a t washow it struckanoutsider.
We could n o t say the same of all very good and dutiful
persons.
at a
And now we mayknowmore,we“friends
distance” who honouredandadmired
him. I do not
think that we areor ought to be surprised or saddened;
b u t I think that we are and ought
to be profoundly
grateful. Notwithstanding all his powers,attainments,
us in the least invirtues, Sidgwick never seemed to
human, even when some of us sat on benches and he
stood on the further side of the chasm that lies somewherebetweentwentyandthirty-two.But
he seems
yet more human now, when we can
see something of
effort and conflict and sufferingbeneaththeserene
of
surface. I will passbywhathecalledhisyears
“ storm and stress.”
As we read the letters of those
years the thought may come to us, and if it comes it
will be painful, that possibly h e may miss his vocation.
Of his going wrong, in any serious sense of that phrase,
therecannot be even a momentary fear. Butthere.
does seem to be a chance that this man, to whom so
manybrilliantcareers
are open,maynot
choose the
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noblest but most arduous of them all; and there does
at times seem to be a chance that, while he is choosing, .
he may fall a prey to the insidious disease thatis called
“ scholar’s paralysis.”
To say this, however, is only to
say t h a t if Sidgwick had not been Sidgwick he
would
have been somebodyelse.Andwhen,
because of religious scruples, he thinks of resigning his fellowship,
and reveals his inmost thoughts to his friends, though
us, we do not feelinclined to
hisdistressmustpain
avert our eyes, for there is nothingsickly or morbid
o r unlovely to be seen : only scrupulous veracity and
unflinchingcourage.
I t is an inspiriting sight, though
perhaps we are in some sort glad when it is over, and
the “ s u n is shiningand all shapes of life evolving
overhead ” (p. 200).
Passing to a latertime,we
see muchthat
is
attractive ; but I will onlymentionwhat
will move
some of us most of all. We may have known something of it, and guessed a little more ; it is here to be
seen by all who can read this book with sympathetic
eyes : namely,Sidgwick’ssingulartruthfulness.
Of
course this does not mean merely that he did not tell
lies, or profess doctrhes that he did not believe
; it
€ fancy,
meansthat,beyondmostothermen,and,
beyond most other philosophers, he was honest with
himself. A littleself-deceit o r self-mystification over
t h e great ultimate problems of philosophy and religion,
is it not very common, very easy, and even very excusbeliefs
able ? Down here,amongmundanematters,
which are the offspringofdesirefarebadly.They
come into collision with hard facts, and theyperish
soon. But up inthoseaerialregionswheremostof
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us soon feel dizzy, I fear that it is otherwise.
A small
change in a delicate scheme of values, a little shifting

of scarcely ponderable weights, o r of measures that can
of
never be absolutely rigid, may satisfy the cravings
the heart without offending the head, unless that head
be trained to severe sincerity.
Now a very slight degree of moral obliquity, hardly enough to be seriously
so it seems to me,havemade
condemned,might,
Sidgwickthemostplausibleandpopular
of modern
sophists, or (it is the same thing) of modern prophets.
Allotherrequisiteswerethere
: ingenuity,subtlety,
besides a reserve
resource,circumspection,erudition,
of rhetorical and literary power upon which h e seldom
of exercise for ourimagination,
drew.Evenbyway
we could not suppose him capable of maintaining what
he did not believe; but, had i t not been for his perfect
probity, and that vigilant
self-criticism which, so I gather
from the public papers, has come as a surprise to some
of those who knew and revered
him, he might, as others
often do, have forgotten the exact point where proof
ended, andonlyhoperemained.Andthenwhat
a
sophist or what a prophet he might have
been, and
what a ‘‘ school ” he might have founded !
T h e temptationwas not wanting. Inchoosing to
be a philosopher, h e had chosen a thorny path.
I do
not know that
a philosopher’scareermustneeds
be
exceptionally
arduous.
Whether
requires
it
better
brains andharderlabour
to write a good book on
philosophythan to write a good book on physics,I
cannot say. But if you take philosophy very seriously,
it may distress you in a manner in which you will never
be distressed by chemistry
or philology or jurisprudence.
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The riddle of the universe may oppress and persecute
you as no minor puzzles will, especially if you are truly
solicitousabout the welfare of your fellows, and the
time is onewhenoldtheoriesandcreedsarecalled
in question on every hand. Sidgwick took philosophy
very seriously : as seriously, I should suppose, as it was
ever taken ; and it is not precisely of the “consoIations
of philosophy” that this book will make us think, but
rather of the burden of thought. There is a good deal
of WeLts&verz (p. 2 7 7 ) in it. Sidgwick felt

‘‘ Theheavyandthe

weary weight
Of all this unintelligible world.”

O r rather, we ought to say, of this morally irrational
world. Unless certain
theses could be established, the
universe was forhimmorallychaotic,
andtherefore
of the grosser clay,
distressful. Perhaps we others, we
of toothachethan of Weltschmerz,
whoknowmore
cannot fully makehisfeelingsours.Moreover,
I can
see no room for pity here.
We read of a very happy
life. Fate aimed at Sidgwick-to her credit be it said
“ n o one of her crushing blows. But what, so I think,
we may all admire, is the watchful honesty which will
notsuffer a n y hope, howeverardent,oranydesire,
however noble, to give itself the airs of proof. “Well,”
wrote Sidgwick in I 891, “ I myself have taken service
I havenointention
of deserting.
withReason,and
At the same time I do not think that loyalty
to my
standard requires m e to feign a satisfaction in t h e
1 do not
really
feel.” T h e s e words
servicewhich
give us the core of the matter, which is stated more
Is it painful
fully and withmoreemotionelsewhere.
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reading ? Not wholly painful, I think, especially if we
Weltremember, as at thispoint we must,thatthe
schmerz and the long continued conflict between head
and heart did not cripple Sidgwick, or make of him a
moral valetudinarian, but rather seem
to have braced
him for theservice, t h e active,cheerful,spontaneous
service, ofhis fellow men. I n a n able,appreciative,
and affectionate review of this book, I saw it suggested
that some “ paradox” has been set before us in this
in psychoquarter. I t may be so. I havenoskill
f could not
logy,theoreticorapplied;andcertainly
sum up t h e character of Henry Sidgwick in any form
of words. Still it seems to methat,somehow or anall thatwe
other, all thatwenowlearnblendswith
may be; butit is
remember. Rare t h e totalresult
harmonious.
Complex
the
character
may
be; a n d
yet, in anothersense, it is beautifullysimple.
T h e prediction of the fate of Memoirs is, I should
imagine, a peculiarly hazardous kind of prophecy; and
perhaps i t should never be undertaken by those who
knew, even at a distance, the men whose lives are in
question. Yet may we hope with some confidence
that, even when many years have
gone by, this book
will still have for a few discerning readers some part
of thecharmthat
it hasformany
of us now. T h e
never know; b u t they
whole of that charm they can
may at least see that one of the acutest, profoundest
and most influential thinkers of our time was a true
in somedegreethey
and good and nobleman;and
is even for themanencouraging
mayfeelthathe
counsellor,
and a delightful
commaster, a wise
panion.

MARY BATESON’
To manyresidents
at Cambridgeit
still seems
hardly credible that Miss Mary Bateson is no longer
at workamongthem.
We thought it so certainthat
twenty years hence her generous enthusiasm for learning, her dogged tenacity of purpose, her cool and sober
common sense, would still be serving mankind, that we
might well be dazed by the disaster that has befallen
us. Yetsomethingsare
clear. If we have to think
of promise, we can also think with some comfort of
performance. For muchmoreweconfidentlyhoped;
I shall
but we have much that cannot be taken away.
not endeavour to tell t h e whole tale, but will speak only
of the last book. The admirably edited Records of the
Borough of Leicester and the brilliant papers on the
Miss Bateson’s
“ L a w s of Breteuil”hadshownthat
knowledge of the history of our medieval towns was
almost, if notquite,unrivalled.Thereuponshewas
asked to undertake for theSeldenSociety
a sort of
digest of the borough custumals, published and unpublished. T h e first volume appeared in I 904 ; the second
and last appeared this summer, witha long and learned
introduction, which is in truth a full and elaborate comThe Afhemum, 1906.
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mentary. When the first volume only had been issued,
theLordChiefJusticetoldtheSeldenSocietythat
about English legal history
Miss Bateson knew more
than nine lawyers o u t of ten. After seeing the second
volume, his lordship may doubt whether his words were
a bookcannotmake
its
quitestrongenough.Such
mark in a couple of months,noryet
in a coupleof
years. I t cannot attract " the general reader" ; it can
be only a bookfor a few students of history. Moreover, Miss Bateson, a true daughter of Cambridge, feIt
such scorn for what she would call " gas" that it was
a few sentences thrown
difficult to persuade her that
in for the benefit of the uninitiated are not to be condemned by the severest taste. Of such a work I should
notliketospeakconfidently
atshort notice. Butit
was my good fortune to see this book in every stage
in page.
of its growth : inmanuscript,inslip,and
Good fortune it was. Thehunger
and thirst
for
in the chase, the goodknowledge, the keen delight
humoured willingness to admit that the scent was false,
the eager desire to get on with the work, the cheerful
resolution to go back and begin again, the broad good
sense, the unaffected modesty, the imperturbable temper, the gratitude for any little help that was givenall these will remain in my memory, though I cannot
paintthem
for others. As to the book-friendship
apart-I do think it good. Given the limits of space
and time, which were somewhat narrow,
I do not see
how it couldhavebeenmuch
better. Giventhose
limits, the name of the Englishman who both
could
and would have done the work does not occur to me.
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Unless I am much mistaken, that book will ‘‘ sup late,”
but in very good company. I see it many years hence
on t h e same shelf with the History of the Exchequer
and the History of Tithes. Neither Thomas Madox
nor yet John Selden will resent the presence of Mary
Bateson.
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